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Uoyd*» of London has reached a deal over leg
action brought by US state securities regulators
which may remove the biggest obstacle facing Its

recovery plan. Hie agreement requires Lloyd’s to
find op to £40m ($S2.4mJ extra to help US Names.
Page 8

Swiss Telecom In Malay deal: Switzerland's

national telecoms operator Swiss Telecom signed a
deal to take a 30 per cent stake in Malaysian opera-

tors Mutfara Telecom at a cost ofMj71Qm
0US$2SSm). Page 14

Mubarak move to In^eowe Turtcey ties:

Egypt's president Hosnl Mubarak, softened recent

criticisms of Turkey during a one-day visit to Ank-
ara to meet Islamist premier Necmettin Erbakan.
Page 6

French, Qenraia exchanges dhcnea fink:

Hie French and German derivatives exchanges are

discussing the development ofa clearing

system, after abandoning more wide-ranging
cooperationplans earlier this year. Page 15

Norway accuses Burma of torture: Norway
said it had evidence its honorary consul inBurma
Leo Nichols, was tortured before he died in aRan-
goon prison last month. Diplomats say Nicholswas
jailed because of bis links with opposition leader

Aung San Sim Kyi. Page 7; Western companies

encounter protesters, Page 5

Taiwan repeals can tor China talk*:
‘

. Taiwan president Lee
;

V* Feng-bid repeated a call

for a summit with rival

China's Jiang Zemin, but

Beijing responded coolly

to the island's latest bid

to break a year-old politi-

cal deadlock- During an
address to Taiwan's
National Assembly, Mr
Lee (left) renewed bis
offer of a leaders' meet-

ing fo an effort to break

a^SjpBrjliHSSBe in relations. Page 7

UN trBwnel issues Karadzic warrant: The

UN criminal tribunal for former Yugoslavia in Hie

jj
frwrrtan Serb leader Radovan Karadzic and his mili-

taiy commander Ratko Mladic on charges of geno-

cide and war crimes, remfordng existing local war-

rants. Page 2

French pest office aid setbacks The
European Court of Justice ruled that the French

the post office's express mail arm. Pages

Moscow bomb as Chechen violence rises;

A senior pnsahm commander was killedby a land-

mine in Chechnya asa wave ofviolence swept

across the rebel region, wbile in Moscow abomb
exploded cm a city troQeybns in what authorities

called a “terrorist" attack. Page 2 •

Sudan refuses food aM drops: TheUN said at

least 500,000 people were starving in the rebel-held

southern part of Sudan, and a farther 200,000people

were «i<^ at risk, because the Khartoum govern-

ment refuses to permit food drops in tbe area.
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European Court
ruling threatens

j

public TV deals
.

;

Broadcasting Union, the dub of
pUDHc service broadcasters such as the BBC. may
.appeal against a European Court ruling that cast

: doubt on its right to buy exclusive broadcasting
;• rights. The court annulled a European Commission

decision in 1993 to give the EBU a five-year exemp-
tian to the Eirs competition rules, raising uncer-
tainty over the future of long-tom Twite.hnttnn dol-
lar deals to screen leading sports events such as time

;
- Olympic Games. Page 12 and Lex

r
'

Osapfom to offer s% Internationally:
Russian energy company Gazprom, which has
hydrocarbon reserves greater than Shell and Exacon

• combined, plans to offer up to 9 per cent of its
shares internationally. Western investment bankers

. value the gas group at anything between $20bn and
fSOObn. Page 13

Doctors set to test Aida <cuiV: US doctors
may be ready by October to test whether a powerful

- “triple combination'* of drugs«m eliminate HIV
the virus that causes Aida, after research showing
that the therapies have cut the virus by more thaw

. 99 per cent. Page 12; Roche seeks Aids drugs
go-ahead. Page 15

Deutsche Babcock, the Gennan engineering
conglomerate, has won agreement from creditor
banks for an additional DMBOQm (1395m} in funds
and Is planning to sen its stake in pnginp^ng- com-
pany Scbumag, its most profitable business.
Page 13
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Wall Street plunges over 100 points
End to bull market predicted after computer group issues profits warning EBEBSMMMN
By Maggie Uny in New York
and PhflJp Coggan and
QBIan Tott In London

US share prices tumbled
yesterday, prompting predictions

that the long bull market may
have cone to an pnrf

The catalyst was a profit warn-
ing from Hewlett-Packard, the
computer group, released after

the market closed on Wednesday.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average foil by almost 100 points
in early trading and an attempt
to rally late in the morning
failed. By early afternoon, the
Dow was 114.14 lower at 5489.51.

The market has not recovered
from its near-115 point decline
last Friday and as a result was

Rivals

boycott

Credit

Lyonnais
bond deal
By Samer Iskandar

Three leading French banks are

boycotting a huge bond issue
being managed by Credit Lyon-
nais, the troubled state-owned
hank, eiaimfiig that they were
offered insultingly alloca-

tions to sell to their clients.

The row has stunned the Paris
fhumrfal scene, which has been
accustomed to seeing the biggest

French banks work in harmony.
Analysts said Credit Lyonnais
might have wanted to maximise
tts own allocation to boost its

couaaaskm income.
. The incident revives recent
tensions that cultimated in

Sod6t6 Generate launching legal

action earlier this year in the

European Court of Justice, alleg-

ing that state aid to Credit Lyon-
nais was distorting competition

in tile French banking market
The new row is over a FFr40bo

($7.75bn) bond Issue being
floated by Etabtissemeat Public

de Ftoancement de Restructure-

tian (EPFS), a government-guar-

anteed entity set up last year to

help rescue Credit Lyonnais.
Last month, the bank said it

would securitise part of the
FFrl35bn loan from EPFR to

’

ease its cash flow problems.
Credit Lyonnais is leading the

issue, one of the largest ever

issued. i

Two private sector banks -

Sod bte Gfinferale and Banque
Natkmale de Parts (BNP) - and
the Caisse des Depats, a govern-

ment-controlled financial Institu-

tion, say they have been
squeezed but of what could be
one of the French market’s most
profitable transactions this year.

As a result they have boycotted

tiie issue and are threatening to

isolate Credit Lyonnais from
future deals.

A syndicate manager from one
of the two disaffected banks yes-

terday accused Credit Lyonnais
of “breaching practices that have
applied since the beginning of

the French bond markets”.

French banks active in the
domestic bond market are usu-

ally allocated a fixed percentage
of the total amount of bonds to

be sold to investors. On issues in

which Obey participate but do
not lead, Sod6t£ Generate and
BNP would typically expect to be
allocated between 7 and 10 per

emit eoch, while Caisse de D6p6ts
would get more than lO per cent
Yesterday, however. Credit

Lyonnais offered only 1 per cent

of the total to each of Socttte

Gdnfrale and BNP. Caisse de
Depots would not disclose the
amount it was offered.

Sodete Generate and BNP will

be tempted to retaliate by exclu-

ding Credit Lyonnais from issues

they are leading. However,

French companies that issue

bonds are likely to insist mi par-

ity of treatment

Rank clampdown, Page 3
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nearly 300 points below its record
closing high of 5,778.00 acbtavad
in late May.
Mr Michael Metz, market strat-

egist at Oppenhetmer, said: “The
whole buff market Is over. We
have seen the highs for the nevt

year or so." He predicted the Dow
could fall to 5,000 by the end of
the third quarter.

Hewlett-Packard shares fell by
S10K to 378% In Tnnmfng trading,

after its axmounoBBaait late an
Wednesday that order growth
had slowed sharply and it was
ringing its disc drive manufactur-
ing activity , which would result

in a third quarter charge against

earnings of SlBOm.
That news followed a warning

late an Tuesday from Motorola,

the semiconductor and telecom-
munications equipment group, of
slowing growth and increasing
price competition. That had
poshed the Dow down by nearly

Lax „ - - Pape 12

HP warning htta stocks Page 14

Government bonds Page 18

Worid stocks Page 30

GO points on Wednesday morning,
although the market recovered
late in the day on computer-
driven trading.

Technology shares were the
hardest hit yesterday, with the
Nasdaq index, which contains
many high-tech stocks, falling

42^9, or 3.7 per cent, to 109&60 in

the early afternoon. However,
analysts said the poor technology
news was only a catalyst for the
market’s faff. Mr Stephen Roach,
chief economist at Morgan Stan-
ley. said: “The techs started it,

but the market ban been waiting
for an accident This may be it”
Mr Philip Jordan of Daiwa said

there was substantial activity in
the wiaylrwt aS large inwilmant-

managars decided to reduce the
proportion of their portfolios

devoted to shares. They were
switching into the relative safety

of fixed income securities, driv-

ing the bond market higher.

European investors have been
concerned far some time that
shares on Wall Street look expen-
sive on measures such as divi-

dend yields and asset values.
The continued strength of the

US market has provoked growing
unease in the British Treasury
recently. Some officials believe
that it presents a hazard in a
year that has an otherwise
healthy economic outlook.

In particular, officials point out
that the pattern of stock market
movements over the past year is

potentially even more ominous
that in the run-up to the 1987

stock market crash.

European stock markets, which
have much smaller high-tech sec-

tors than the US, fell only mod-
estly yesterday, with investors
conscious that Wall Street 1ms
rebounded quickly after previous
fobs. In London, the BT-SE 100
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Mandela marks
dawning of new
era with Britain

A Roman CathoOc woman ptoads with Loyalist Orange order

marchers as they,parade past a CathoOc neighbourhood in Northern

Ireland yesterday. The decision by the Royal Water Constabulary to

aBow the march sparked pitched bathes between residents and
police and criticism from natfonatota across Ireland, ft plunged Ulster

into further sectarian strife with a Cathofic backlash in Portedown
spreading to Belfast and other areas. Report, Page 12 pta** nt*
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index lost early gains to fall 16.8

points to 3,749.0. wbile French
and Gennan markets each
dropped by around 0.4 per cent.

However, a more sustained
decline on Wall Street would hit

world markets. Analysts are spot-

ting signs that such a retreat Is

possible.

Japan bank

to ease ties

with large

companies
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

The Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan, one of the country’s lead-

ing lenders, Is preparing to make
large cuts in Its equity stakehold-

ings in Japan's corporate sector.

It will be the first big Japanese
bank to break with a hitherto

sacrosanct feature of the Japa-

nese economy - the intricate web
of cross-shareholdings that tie

most large companies to the lead-

ing hanks.

The bank said the decision was
prompted by concern at the
extremely low yield an the equi-

ties it bolds in Japanese compa-
nies.

But the move, which is likely

to unnerve investors, is expected
to be followed by several other
lenders as the country's banking
system continues to adjust to the

asset quality crisis of the past

five years.

The book value of LTCB’s
equity holdings in Japan is just

under Y2,500bn ($22.Bbn). The
bank said it frsd been in talks

with several of the companies in

which it bolds stakes with a view

Continued on Page L2

Editorial Comment, Page 11
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By James Bfitz in London

It lias seen many great events,

|

both tragic and uplifting, over

the past 600 years.

Yesterday Westminster Hall
was the setting for an address by

I
Mr Nelson Mandela, the South
African president on a state visit,

which put an end to the long-tor-

mented relations between the

i
government of Britain and South
Africa’s peopled
Mr Mandela’s speech, delivered

without autocues in a powerful

i
voice, gave the day its historic

resonance. This was the first

time a foreigner had addressed
both Houses of Parliament gath-

ered in the ball since President

de Gaulle of France 30 years ago.

The South African leader recalled

bow, in 1795, the country In

which be was speaking had
“entered ours as a colonising

power” and that bis presence in
London “might serve to close a
circle which is 200 years old”.

Much of that time, “what
defined the relations between our
peoples was a continuous clan-

gour of arms”. History took a
tom for the worse when, 80 years

ago, his predecessors as leaders

of the African National Congress
rawne to Westminster and spoke

^eloquently and passionately of

the need for colonial power to

treat them as human beings

equal to the 1820 settlers".

They were rebuffed. “But now
we come to you as friends,

H be

told MPs and peers, winning
-enthusiastic applause from peo-

CONTENTS

pie who may once have thought
of him as a terrorist rather than
one of the few great statesmen of

the late 20th century.

There was praise for British

parliamentarians down the ages
who battled against apartheid:

William Wilberforce, Fenner
Brockway - and most notably,

the Conservative prime minister

Harold Macmillan, who “warned
a stubborn and race-blinded
white oligarchy in our country
that 'the wind of change is blow-
ing through continent"

1

.

He described Africa as “an
ancient continent [which] has
bled from many gaping sword
wounds”. He told his audience:

“Both of us have been part of this

unfolding tragedy, watching,
waiting, troubled, not knowing
what beast beam of this superhu-
man suffering slouches towards
Bethlehem to be bom.
“But this we must know, that

none of us can insulate ourselves
from so catastrophic a scale of

human suffering. In the end. the
cries of the Infant who dies
because of hunger or because a
machete has slit open its stom-
ach will penetrate the noises of

the modem rity and its sealed
windows to say: am I not human
too?”

He urged the British and South
African peoples to “join hands to
build on what we have achieved
together” - and help construct

an African world whose emer-
gence will mean that “a sew uni-

versal order is bom in which we
are each our brother’s keeper".

All Other
Traffic

Authorised
Personnel
Only

For any organisation considering an Internet

or Intranet solution, security is a prime

concern. There is now a wide range of

products available to protect networks

against unauthorised traffic.

Morse's Applications Centre has been

closely involved with firewall aid encryption

technologies since the first practical

systems were introduced. It is Ideally placed

to advise on the rfctrt solution for any given

situation

If you woiid Bee to hear more, visit our Sun

Internet Security Technology Day in the City

on 18 July. Cal 0181 232 8686 for detaSs.
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Pay concession wins Communist backing for Italian government’s economic policy 1 European news digest

Prodi’s partners settle their differences
By Robert Graham In Rome

The partners In Italy's

centre-left government yester-

day patched up their differ-

ences over economic policy.

They endorsed a three-year

macroeconomic programme
designed to comply with the

convergence criteria for the

start of European monetary
union a year late, in 1998.

The differences had centred

on wage guidelines and had
risked undermining the
authority of the two-month-old

Olive Tree alliance government

led by Mr Romano ProdL The

agreement ,
hammered out over

the past 24 hours, was
announced yesterday at a
meeting of the chamber of dep-

uties budget committee.

All sides appeared to have
made concessions. Bat the

most visible winners were the

hardliners in Reconstructed
Communism who had raised

the question of wages and
threatened to withdraw their

vital parliamentary support.
Although RC fought the

April general elections with
the Olive Tree alliance, it did
not endorse the latter’s pro-

gramme and is not part of the

Generals shoot
it out in the

Russian press
John Thornhill watches top brass

trade broadsides over corruption

R ussia's generals have also pitched in to blacken Gen
recently found a new Rokhlin's name,
battlefield on which, to By itself, this furore mightR ussia's generals have
recently found a new
battlefield on which., to

fight: the front pages of the
nation's newspapers.
Ever since Mr Boris Yeltsin

won the presidential elections

on July 3. journalists have
been busily unearthing corrup-

tion scandals within the
defence ministry and presiden-

tial entourage which lay sur-

prisingly well hidden daring
the election campaign.
Russia’s generals have been

the targets of many of these
newspaper salvoes. But they
have also provided much of the
ammunition as a fierce battle

rages among the top brass to

fill the vacant post of defence
minister.

The allegations, though, are
now spreading to embrace
three of the president’s closest

associates. That has raised the

political temperature in
Moscow considerably and will

test the seriousness of Mr Yelt-

sin’s recent promises to crack
down on corruption in “all ech-

elons of power'’.

General Lev Rokhlin, one of

the few army officers to

Accusations are

flying in the

fierce battle to

fill the now
vacant defence
minister’s post

emerge from the Chechen con-

flict with any distinction, led

the charge last week, elabora-

ting on earlier newspaper alle-

gations of widespread embez-
zlement within the defence
ministry.

In particular, the general,
who is now a parliamentary
deputy, accused General Pavel
Grachev, the recently sacked
defence minister, of being
"mired in corruption and sur-

rounded by spongers and
thieves".

Russian television gleefully
followed up on the allegations,

and showed army conscripts
building luxury country-
dachas. costing $lm apiece, for

dcfcnci- ministry officials. The
soldiers were at a loss to
explain how their officers

could afford such lavish pal-

aces on their regular military
pay.

In a stinging response to
these charges, Gen Grachev
gave an interview to the Neza-
visimaya Careta newspaper in
which he reminded his former
colleague of the many kind-
nesses he had bestowed on him
which had involved some bend-
ing of the rules. Other generals
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also pitched in to blacken Gen
Rokhlin's name.
By itself; this furore might

have little political signifi-

cance, given that many of the
allegations have been aired

before and Mr Yeltsin has
already dismissed the unpopu-
lar Gen Grachev. But the pub-
lic’s taste for scandal was fur-

ther whetted this week when
the Novaya Gazeta newspaper
published an article alleging

that three ofMr Yeltsin’s confi-

dants conducted illegal finan-

cial transactions and were
linked to organised crime.

In view of the laxity of Rus-
sia’s libel laws and the cavalier

approach of some Journalists,

it is difficult to gauge the seri-

ousness of SUCh allipitiiffia and
the reaction they may prompt.
One of the men named dis-

missed the charges as “gibber-

ish", although parflamant has
demanded an official investiga-

tion.

The Russian public has been
seized with periodic fits of
moral outrage before. The con-

tract killings of Mr Dmitry
Kholodov, an investigative
reporta, in October 1994. and
of Mr Vladislav Listyev, a well

known television personality,

in March 1996, resulted in mass
protests but no convictions.

Politicians have often vowed to

dean up public life with little

result

So for, Mr Yuri Skuratov, the

prosecutor-general. has
remained cool about the latest

allegations, although he added
that he was already aware of
many of them.
“While there is a state appa-

ratus, corruption will exist" he
said this week. “One must
ignore cavalier attacks and
concentrate on daily painstak-

ing work to eradicate this

influence. Then we really will

achieve results."

However, the new and
unknown element in the equa-
tion is the arrival of Gen Alex-
ander Lebed on the political

scene as the president’s chief

security adviser. The former
army officer and presidential

candidate, a sworn enemy of

Gen Grachev, has just been
given considerable powers to

implement a tough law-and-or-

der programme.
But he has been treading

softly over the latest corrup-
tion scandals and some observ-

ers suggest his moves may be
dictated more by power
Intrigues within the Kremlin
than by any sense of natural
justice.

Mr Leonid Radzikhovsky. a
speechwriter for Gen Lebed,
says: “You can accuse anyooe
in Russia of corruption, from
the lowest traffic policeman to
the highest minister, so it is a
question of who has the stron-

gest allies and who makes the
most convenient scapegoat." .

government Its support how-
ever, is essential to ensure a
majority in the chamber of
deputies. RC, framed from the

hard core of the old Commu-
nists, used this bargaining
power to insist wages be
allowed to rise by up to 3 per
cent next year although the

government projects inflation

at 2^ per cent
This demand, also made by

the maw union confederations
and dements within the Party
of the Democratic Left (PDS),

the government’s dominant
partner, was accepted by the
budget committee yesterday.

The treasury had sought to

resist it on the grounds that it

risked fuelling inflation. How-
ever, the treasury’s hand was
weakened by the fact that sev-

eral wage contracts have been,

or are in the process of being,

negotiated on the basis of a 3
per cent inflation rate far 1997.

In the private sector, L7m
workers have already renewed
their contracts on the basis of
the 3 per cent figure; 3m more
have done so in the public sec-

tor.

Under a 1993 agreement
between government, employ-
ers and unions, wages were

finked to productivity and rises

pegged to projected inflation.

Real inflation has consistently

been at least one percentage

paint above the projected rate.

RC argued that wage con-

tracts should also be able to

recover in large measure, if not

in frill, lost earning power. The
budget |-QTTimWfl<» rejected this,

but accepted the inclusion of a
directive allowing negotiations

for wages daring the coarse of

this year to have a 3 per cent

ceiling for 1997.

The opposition parties

accused the government of
having given in to RC black-

-
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Russian forensic experts sift through the wreckage of a Moscow trolleybus ripped apart by a bomb
at file height of the rush hour yesterday morning ap

Lebed adopts Kremlin’s

tough line on Chechnya
By Chrystia Freeland
In Moscow

Mr Alexander Lebed, Russia's
outspoken new security chief,

yesterday fell into line with
the Kremlin’s harsh policies in

Chechnya, retreating from his

view that the breakaway state

should be allowed to choose
independence.
His hardline shift mutrM

the anxious mood of the Rus-
sian capital, which was deeply
shaken by the bombing of a
trolleybus in the heart of the
city at the height of yesterday
morning's rush-hour.
No (me claimed responsibil-

ity for the explosion, which
injured the bus driver and
four passengers, hut police
said they were certain it was a
terrorist act. Several senior
Russian politicians and mili-

tary officers speculated that it

was the work of Chechen sepa-
ratists.

The blast laid down an early
challenge to Mr Lebed, who
has been given the difficult job
of spearheading a “war on
organised crime" in Moscow.
He described the attack as “a
mindless terrorist act"
intended to make Russians
"feel a sword of Damocles
hanging ova- them every sin-

gle day”. The suspicion that

Chechens could be behind the

explosion seemed likely to

encourage the government in

its new, iron-fisted approach
in the separatist region which
has blown apart the delicate

pre-election ceasefire less than
a week after Russia’s presiden-
tial poll
The intense fighting which

began this week continued
yesterday to Chechnya, killing

at least 10 civilians, a senior

Russian general and one of the

top Chechen field command-
ers.

As the war shifted bade into

high gear, Mr Lebed, a maver-
ick former general who came
in third in the first round of
presidential voting, pointedly
backed the Kremlin’s offen-

sive.

Asked if he stuck by bis
campaign trail assertions that

Chechnya should be allowed to

choose independence in a ref-

erendum, Hr Lebed belied bis

reputation for bloutness with
a careful retraction.

"Thai, I was a presidential
candidate who did not become
a president, instead, he
became a government func-
tionary who Is obliged to

implement the government’s
policies, which Is what I am

now doing," Mr Lebed said.

His tactful response is an
indication that the provincial
general, whose furthest ever
journey outside the former
Soviet Union was to Afghan-
istan, may be learning the
elaborate roles of Kremlin pol-

itics.

When he was first recruited

to file government team to an
effort to boost the electoral
chances of President Boris
Yeltsin, he seemed poised to
become the Kremlin leader’s

heir. But Mr Lebed's star
dimmed after the election,
clouded to part by rash nation-
alist comments which pro-
voked a public rebuke from
the US.

Russia’s liberal media,
which backed Mr Yeltsin’s re-

election hid to the point of
running false scare stories
about his Communist chal-
lenger, did not share Mr
Lebed's new found enthusiasm
for the Chechen war.

In a sharp break with their
fawning pre-election coverage.
Russian newspapers and tele-

vision lambasted the presi-
dent, deriding his now aban-
doned peace efforts in
Chechnya as a hypocritical
campaign ploy.

Pressure for law and order campaign in Maastricht review conference

EU states revive Euro-FBI idea
By Lionel Berbor
in Luxembourg

The Irish presidency of the
European Union and Germany
have joined forces to push for a
law and order campaign in the

Maastricht treaty review con-

ference (IGC), Including
revived plans for a Euro-FBI to

tackle organised crime.

The call for closer co-opera-

tion between EU member
states on tackling cross-border

crime emerged at a summit of

centre-right European People’s

party leaders in Luxembourg
this week. Six heads of govern-

ment from Germany, Ireland,

Belgium. Spain. Luxembourg
and Italy, along with Mr Jac-

ques Santer, president of the

European Commission, said it

was time for EU-wide measures
to reassure the public.

Mr John Bruton, Ireland's

prime minister, said the con-
cept of a European FBI had
received “substantial support"
around the table. “It was
pointed out that legal mea-
sures can take months, while

criminals can move money
within minutes.”
The Irish government's call

for EU-wide action against
organised crime has grown
more insistent in the wake of
last month's murder in Dublin
of an investigative journalist,

almost certainly on the orders
of the underworld.

Mr Bruton is also convinced
that an IGC based on “safe
streets" and “safe jobs" would
increase popular support for

EU integration at the confer-
ence and help ratification of a
Maastricht 2 treaty.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, a

longstanding supporter of a
Euro-FBI. agreed. Mr Jean-
Claude Juncker, Luxembourg’s
prime minister, said it was
time to deepen police coopera-
tion beyond the recent deal bo

establish Europe], the police

intelligence-sharing agency
based to The Hague.
However, a campaign for

“Euro-bobbies" would face stiff

opposition from Britain. The
UK government blocked the
Europe! agreement until last

month's EU summit in Flor-
ence, chiefly because of con-
cerns about the supranational
role of the European Court.
At the Luxembourg meeting

- called to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the founding of
the EPP - the centreright and
Christian Democrat leaders
discussed ways of Injecting
pace Into the languid IGC

negotiations. But Mr Bruton
was cautious about raising
expectations.

As leaders acknowledged
reluctantly, the IGC continues
to be held hostage to the Brit-

ish general election which
must be held by May at the
latest This means it may not
be wrapped up until autumn
1997 under the Luxembourg
presidency rather than, as
hoped, the Amsterdam summit
under the Dutch presidency.
The latest calculations are

that, in the event of a late UK
election, a future Labour or
Conservative government
would need at least four or five

months to negotiate a settle-

ment which would pass muster
in the House of Commons.
Another legal and political dis-

traction for Britain is the hand-
over ofHong Kong next July.

pnaii. There was also evident

irritation among the Popular

party, which forms the centre

of the Olive Tree alliance, aver

the behaviour of RC and the

slowness with which the gov-

ernment tackled the problem.

But the government wrong
an important concession (ram
Reconstructed Communism -

its endorsement of the three-

year economic policy guide-

lines. RC has always been
ambiguous if not hostile

towards the Maastricht treaty

and its commitment to mone-
tary union.

Hague
tribunal

orders

arrest of

Karadzic
By Bruce Ctaric in London
and Paul Wood in Be&ade

The Hague war crimes tribunal

yesterday issued arrest war-
rants tar Mr Radovan Karad-

zic, the Bosnian Serb leader,

and his military commander,
General Ratio Mladic. The
international community, how-
ever, was divided about how to

proceed further.

The warrants ware issued an
the first anniversary of the fall

of Srebrenica, the enclave in

eastern Bosnia where Serb
tones killed thousands of Mos-
lems in what prosecutors have
called the worst atrocity in
Europe since 1945.

By insisting that all govern-

ments have a duty to appre-

hend the two men if they get

the chance, the court has
strengthened the hand ofthose

favouring renewed sanctions

against Serbia far its failure to

co-operate fully with the inter-

national effort to punish war
criminals.

Serbia's President Slobodan
Milosevic promised to assist

the tribunal's work when he
signed up to the Dayton peace
agreement last December.
However, the Serbian authori-

ties made no move to arrest

Gen Mladic when he appeared
in puhlic in Belgrade on sev-

eral recent occasions.

Diplomats said the warrants
would make it easier for Bos-
nia or its supporters at the
United Nations to demand
tougher action by the Security

Council against Serbia.

However, the leading west-

ern policymakers involved
with Bosnia appear to be split

over the scope and speed of
any punitive action against the
Serbs.

Mr Carl Biktt. the Swedish
politician who is overseeing
the civilian side of the Dayton
accord, insists that his quiet
diplomacy has already gone
some way towards reducing
the power of Mr Karadzto.

In a presentation to Nato
earlier this week, be said he
was playing a "cat and mouse"
game with Mr Karadzic and
joked that “the cat always
wins". However, US officials

have taken a harder line, say:,
tog Mr Karadzic made no
substantial concessions. They
say his hardline Serb national-

ist party should be disqualified

from the Bosnian elections
unless Mr Karadzic steps down
as its leader.

In Tuzla. where many of tire

civilians driven out of Srebren-
ica last year have taken retoge,
thousands of Bosnian Moslem
women staged emotional pub-
lic ceremonies to mark the first

anniversary of the atrocities in
which many of their menfolk
died.

The ceremony was attended
by prominent women from
around the world, including
Queen Noor of Jordan and Ms
Emma Bonino, a European
commissioner whose responsi-
bilities include human rights.
Crying and screaming, the

distraught Moslem women
pleaded with the international

dignitaries for help to finding

their menfolk
MOny Stm cling to the belief

that, one year on, there are
smvivara. Others, though, had
given up hope. One women had
just been handed her missing
husband's identity papers. “We
know the woods are fall of
bones," she said.

to Srebrenica, Serb residents
- many former refugees them-
selves - said their families had
been victims of massacres by
Moslem forces elsewhere dur-
ing the war. They were com-
memorating the “liberalisa-
tion" of the town.
Investigators from The

Hague were yesterday remov-
ing the first bodies of Moslems
from Srebrenica allegedly exe-
cuted by the Bosnian Serb
army. Some of the skeletons
had their hands tied behind
their backs - apparently dis-
proving the Serb claim that
they were killed in combat

France toughens

Corsica stance
Mr Jean-Lonis Debrfi; the French interior minister, yesterday

visited the troubled island of Corsica to appoint a new police

chiefas part ofhis efforts to end the current violence.

He appointed Mr Demetrius Dragacci. a Corsican, as police

commissioner in place ofMr Marc Fasotti, who was removed

last week afterjust five months in office.

Mr Debrfi said the role of the police force was “to enforce the

law and pursue all necessary Investigations to achieve that
• ii . .ait a-— —f omH Wi/nm rallft

committed them". He said that "all forms of delinquency must

be systematically tracked down" and called fra more street

patrols by the police and enforced action to arrest people

carrying guns illegally.

His move comes at a time ofgrowing scepticism about the j. +

willingness or ability of the state to control attacks against >

people and buildings linked both to the nationalist movement

and to criminal activity.

Mr Debx&’s visit comes ahead ofa proposed journey to

Corsica by Mr Alain Jupp£, prime minister, as soon as next

week to unveil a package of economic reforms designed to

yip the island's economy.- Andrew Jack,Paris

UK holds up Berlusconi inquiry
A Spanish police investigation into the business affairs of Mr
Silvio Berlusconi is being held up by a UK court order

blocking the transfer of documents relating to the Italian

wipdifl magnate’s Fininvest empire.

Spanish investigators informally approached the UK’s

Selous Fraud Office (SFO) over a month ago seeking access to

documents seized in a raid in London in ApriL But a planned. .- -

meeting in London between Spanish fraud investigators and.

.

the SFO has been postponed after a legal challenge by lawyers

acting forMr Berlusconi foLondon. _
.Spanish police have been told that they will not be able to

see tbs documents in theUK
The documents relate to a network of offshore companies

owned by Fininvest or Berlusconi associates. The companies
'

were officially meant to handle fire international film/TV

rights payments of Fininvest. But Milan prosecutors believe

the companies were also used for tax evasion and delivering

bribe money to and from Italy. It is understood Spanish

investigators are interested in links between one ofthe

offshore companies, All Iberian, and Mr Berluscani’s-interests

in the Spanish TV company Telecinco. A High Court Judge

last month ruled to delay the transfer to Italy of the Fininvest

.

documents pending a judicial review. No date has been set for

the judicial review, but the SFO and the Home Office are going

to the High Court today to seek early release of the

documents. The Italians say they must complete their

investigations by January. JimmyBums. London

Ukraine general resumes power
President Leonid Kuchma yesterday chose Lieutenant-General

Olexander Kuzmuk as Ukraine’s defence minister, replacing

the first civilian to hold the post in the framer Soviet Union 4T-

outside the Baltic states. Gen Kuzmuk, previously the

commander of Ukrainian troops in theCrimean peninsula and
currently the head of the elite National Guard, takes over from
Mr Valery Shnurov, a military industry specialist dismissed

byMr Kuchma earlier this week.

Mr Stoliarov’s appointment to October 1994 caused a stir

after decades of Soviet practice of leaving the defence ministry

to the hands of top generals. He forged a close relationship

with Nato and the US. presided over deep cuts in the army and
oversaw the process ofridding the Country afits share of the

Soviet nuclear arsenal However, be was sharply criticised

.

over unpaid wages and defence cuts.

Mr Shmarov was thetotest of a series of ministers to go in a
shake-up launched by MrKuchma last month when be
appointed a former form manager, Mr Pavlo Lazarenko, as

prime minister and accused his sacked predecessor of delaying

reforms. Mr Kuchma has also sacked a deputy prime minister

overseeing reforms, as well as his agriculture and energy
ministers. Baiter. Kiev

Poland is invited to join OECD
Poland was yesterday asked formally to join the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and will

become the 28th country in the Paris-based club of industrial

nations once its parliament ratifies the accession treaty early
this autumn.
Mr Gczegorz Kolodko, Poland’s deputy prune minister and

fmanra minister - who bad pushed measures liberalising

capital flows and restrictions on foreign investment through
the cabinet and parliament to qualify for OECD membership -
said the move marked a prelude “to successful talks on
European Union accession”. These he hoped would end by the
year 2000.

The ceremonies in Paris came as Poland's president, Mr
Alexandra- Kwasniewski, returned from a five-day visit to the
US satisfied that Poland would be one of the first former
communist nations to be asked to join Nato. Mr Kwasniewski 1

said he had been told a Nato summit to December would
decide on an accession timetable for new members ofthe
military alliance. Christopher Bobmski, Warsaw

New France Telecom debt Fating
The first negative repercussion of France's derision to convert
France Telecom into a joint stock company came yesterday

.

when Moody’s, the rating agency, lowered its rating of the
group’s long-tram debt
Moody’s, which is downgrading the debt from AAA to AAL-

said the move reflected the prospect of a deterioration in the
group's financial structure stemming from measures
accompanying its change in status, mountingcompetitive .

pressures and risks linked to the company’s international
development strategy. It said the group continued to have
solid operational characteristics. The state-controlled operator,
which recently agreed to pay the state FFr37.5bn. ($7.3bn) for
taking over responsibility for paying the pensions, said AA1
was "stfll a good rating". David Owen, Paris

ECONOMIC WATCH

French current account suffers

breach cunimt account ftendi current account •

.
- surplus dropped sharplym ...

PfVbn-f98asoraByac§u3ted) April, taking the cumulative ^“ decline for the firstfour
months of the year to more
than 20 per cent. Seasonally
adjusted figures from the
ministry of economy and
finance yesterday put the
April surplus at just
FFrL75bn ($33Qm), down from
FFriCL3bn in March and

- FFriOSbn in February. This
brought the surplus for the
four months to April 1996 to .. .

... . FFrifr27bn - down from
i«* 93 94 95. » |

FFr45.48bn in the
saRKOmiMm: corresponding 3995 period.

. . .
^ Yesterday’s figures were

foreshadowed last month by a sharp decline in the country's
trade surplus from FErlL94bn inMarch x£96 to
FFr3J£2bn to ApriL Mr Jean Artfcuis, the French finance
minister, at the time played down the unexpectedly weak
performance, noting an “exceptionally strongTsurplus
recorded to March.

. David Owen, Paris
Spanish unemployment foil provisionally to 22^6 per cent of

the workforce in April from 22.72 per cent in March, according
to a National Statistics Institute survey of households.

Finland's trade surplus widened to FM3.G5bn <$751m) in
February from. FM237lm in January.

1
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NEWS: EUROPE

French bank clampdown
targets Credit Agricole

Prime minister wants Portugal at the EU’s ‘political centre’

Lisbon seeks early Emu entry

By Andrew Jack In Paris

The French government is

considering withdrawing an
important privilege from
Crldit Agricole, one of the
country's largest banks, in the
latest Indication that it plans
to damp down on competitive

distortions in the troubled
fipflnwni sector.

The privilege is the bank’s
special rights to operate d&p&ts
dies notoxres — accounts which
hold large sums deposited by
notaries, the legal specialists

oversee an property trans-
actions in the country. They
deposit clients' payments in
the accounts until the deals
are completed.
Cr&ht Agricole - a mutual

institution - last year held
FFrl7bn ($3.8bn) in such
accounts, on which it is

obliged to pay just 1 per emit
In interest while • earning
higher returns by reinvesting

the money.
'

The state-owned Caisse dee

Ddpftts and die Post Office also

have the right, to operate the
accounts in largo: urban areas,

but the private sector banks

have always been excluded.
Treasury officials have written
to Credit Agricole renewing Its

right to operate dtpdts ties

notoxres. Bat they are believed

to have warned that it might
not be extended again when it

comes up for renewal again lh
three years.

Credit Agricole says the

reduces their own ability to
attract new clients.

Separately yesterday, the
French Banking Association
(AFB), which represents
France’s private sector banks,
increased pressure for reform
of the system governing
another near-monopoly, the
control of the Idrvret A savings

Private sector banks have become
increasingly vocal in their

attacks on competitive distortions

accounts are costly to manage,
earn low interest because they
are an short-terra deposit, and
compensate lor the FFr500m
costs of a government-backed
subsidy programme far form-
ers with financial difficulties

which the bank operates.
r^Tppgtftfir banks claim thn

subsidies are normally a way
of writing off loans already
made by Cr&fit Agricole, and
are therefore a competitive dis-

tortion.

They also argue that the
privilege to Credit Agricole

product The LWret A offers a
fixed rate of interest tax-free,

and the money is passed on to

the stats to finance housing for

those on low incomes, it can
only he distributed by the
French post office and the
Caisse cTEpargne savings bank,
with a variant available

through Credit ACutuel, a
mutual banking group.

The AFB said its members
would offer to operate the Iiv-

ret A charging the govern-
ment 1 per cawf crarnnisurinn on
the money collected, compared

with X.2-1.5 per cent by the
existing institutions. The
moves come at a time of grow-
ing debate within the French
government about reforms to

the domestic banking sector,
which has suffered from, declin-

ing income, huge provisions
and low profitability over the
last few years.

Mr Jean-Qaude Trichet, gov-

ernor of the Bank of France,
this week called on the govern-
ment to end a number of com-
petitive distortions and encour-

age a shake-out in the sector.

Private sector banks have
become increasingly vocal in

their attacks on competitive

.
distortions, notably the
existence of privileges granted
to mutual banks and state-

owned financial institutions
with no incentive to generate
profits.

Also yesterday, Mr Jean
Arthuis, the economics
minister, announced a series of

measures to reduce the tax
burden on international franim

and financial institutions
based in Fiance, and on their

expatriates working in the
country. -

By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Securing a place among the
first group of countries to
adopt a single European cur-

rency is as vital to Portugal
today as joining the European
Community was a decade ago,

Mr Antbnio Guterres, tike
yn-fmo minister, mih yesterday.

Opening a parliamentary
debate on the state of the
nation, Mr Guterres warned
that the countries excluded
freon the first phase of Euro-
pean monetary union would be
left on the periphery of deti-

aon-making in an expanded
European Union.
“We want Portugal at the

political centre of Europe
where the decisions are made,
not out cm the edge where they
have to be obeyed.” he said in

a speech that also marked the
minority Socialist govern-
ment’s first eight months in

office.

In patriotic tones, he called

for a national effort to ensure
Portugal’s participation in

Emu. This would help Portugal

regain the international influ-

ence the country enjoyed In
the 15th and 16th centuries
when its navigators discovered

Guterres: Portugal nearer to meeting Emu convergence criteria

sea routes to Africa, India and part of the Euro group. He also

Asia. Mr Guterres said the sin- advanced figures to back his

gle currency was more a pofiti- conviction that Portugal is

cal than an economic Issue for nearer to meeting the Emu
Portugal.

But-he forecast that Portugal
would save.£s2D0bn ($1.27bn) a
year ' in terms of public

convergence criteria than any
other southern European coun-

try. The budget deficit would
fall below 42 per cent of gross

accounting alone if it became domestic product in 1996, down

from 5.2 per cent last year and
below the original 1996 budget
forecast, he said. The goal for

Emu is 3 per cent of GDP in

1997.

He said tax revenue had
grown by 1Q2 per cent in the
first half of this year, com-
pared with the same period in

1995, without any increase in

tax rates. Current spending
had grown by only 7.5 per cent
This had allowed the govern-

ment to accelerate public
investment and Portugal was
now applying an average of
E574bn a month in EU funds
compared with Es39bn a
month in 1995.

But Mr Guterres refused to

be drawn by opposition calk to

clarify whether the govern-
ment planned to increase tax

rates in 1997 in support of its

efforts to join the single cur-

rency. He said that for the first

time Portugal's long-term
interest rates bad fallen within

the Maastricht criteria for Emu
oyer recent weeks. Annual
average inflation, which was
3.4 per cent in May, has also

fallen sharply.

Mr Guterres said public debt
would fall in 1996, reversing
the trend of recent years.

Post office aid ruled illegal Swedes defend interest rate policy
By David Owen hi Paris

The Flench post office suffered

a new setback yesterday when
the European Court of Justice

ruled that the government may
have provided Qlegal subsidies

to its express mail arm. >

The court also said that
Chronopost, a 66 per cent-

owned post office subsidiary,

could be ordered to repay the

aid because it had been
granted without permission
from the European Commis-
sion.

The ruling was in response

,_to questions freon the Tribunal

Commerce in Paris, which
is sow expected to consider the

matter further. It is finked to a
case brought by SFEI, the
French express delivery associ-

ation, which claims the govern-

ment has granted illegal subsi-

dies to Chronopost
SFEI has asked that Cbrano-

post, which bad 1995 turnover

of FFr2.«9bn ($580m>, be
required to repay more than
FErihn in unlawfril state aid.

Mr Rick Gerber, a Brussels-

based vice-president of Federal

Express, an SFEI member, said

the decision was “excellent

news”. The ruling accepted
that seme of the things express

delivery groups had character-

ised as state aid - such as
logistical support from person-

nel vehicles and buildings -
were indeed state aid.

Chronopost said yesterday’s

ruling constituted only a theo-

retical response to questions of

law and it had “nothing to

fear”. It said the matter was in
the hands of its lawyers. The
post office said it had no offi-

cial reaction.

The ruling said logistical

support could be considered

state aid if the post office

charged less for the services

than it would under “normal
market conditions”. In that

case, the French government
should have cleared the aid

national Federal Express and
Express Transports Communi-
cations.

By Greg Mdvor In Stockholm inflation

Sweden’s Riksbank (central Annual %xbanae in CPi

rates in the European Union,
but is grappling with unem-
ployment nearing 13 per cent

sion. Since Chat was not done,

the French court could order
The post office has also been

under fire in Tecent months

bank) indicated yesterday it

remained committed to its

—*

key repurchase interest rate 14

Chronopost to repay the post over its financial services step-by-step approach to lower-

ing interest rates, despite pres-

tuns since January, reducing

,
it from 891 per cent in January

The European Court rejected
Commercial banks have

sure for bolder cuts following to 5.9 per cent

the national court had no juris-
attacked what they consider consumer prices in June.

.
•

.*** '

>\ of the internal economy -

diction since the Commissacm
tags enjoyed by institutions

Official statistics showed a
decline in animal inflation last

\ where private consumption isV flat - has led some sections of

the arrangement was legal

The Commission rejected

that are not required to pro-

vide a return on equity to their
month to H8 per cent - the

lowest rate for 37 years. H
^ industry to demand more

—— adventurous cuts.

SFEFs original complaint
against Chronopost in 1992 but
reopened its inquiry last Feb-

ruary.

The justices said national

courts had a duty to safeguard

the lights of individuals in

cases where governments
granted aid without permis-

sion.

SFEI brought the complaint

along with five of its members:
DHL International. Service

Crie-LFAL, May Courier Inter-

Clande Trichet, governor of the

Bank of France, said this week
that the financial activities of

the post office posed "a very

serious problem”.

The organisation’s revenues

from
;
financial services rose by

7 per cent last year to FFr20bn.

But this did not prevent a loss

for the year of FFrl2bn, in the

face of growing competition

and falling demand for its

postal services.

Net prices (consumer prices

minus the net of indirect taxes

and subsidies) actually
dropped for the first time, by
02 per cent
The figures prompted warn-

ings from some economists of

deflation due to the depressed

state of domestic demand.
ButMr Brik Asbrink, finance

minister, dismissed the fears

and attributed the fell in prices

to temporary factors, imcludipg

a reduction in car excise duty

ScwcerOotsOnntn- •

and lower petrol prices. The
figures illustrated Sweden's
commitment to low inflation,

he said.

Sweden has long tended to
sacrifice inflation targets in

favour of expansive employ-
ment programmes. It now has

one of the lowest inflation

chief economist, said interest

rate policy was dictated by the

inflation outlook one to two
years hence. Yesterday's fig-

ures had not affected the
bank’s forecast that inflation

would be around 2 per cent in

1996 and 1997, he said.

Mr Robert Prior-Wandes-
farde, European economist at

HSBC James Capel Investment

Bank in London, said deflation

was a real danger as the inter-

nal economy had been sapped
by the Social Democratic
administration's austerity mea-
sures, aimed at reining in the

budget deficit and bringing
Sweden inside the Emu conver-

gence criteria.

“We have almost reached the

stage where any further cuts

would be counter-productive,"

he said. “The Riksbank now
needs to set interest rates at

German levels to get a reason-

able internally generated
recovery going." This would
mean reducing the repo rate to

32 per cent However, other
analysts were confident the

Swedish economy was poised

to grow again.

One of Sweden's leading
banks, Skandmavtska Enskflda

Banken, predicted private con-

sumption growth would
recover to 12 per cent by year-

end and urged the Riksbank to

maintain a “steady pace” of

interest rate reductions.
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Some day they will

demand answers.

Responsible Care - this

is notjust another buzz-

word to us. It is a matter

of conviction. Because we

know that what is at stake

is our future and that of our

planet

That is why we support

and encourage a sense of

rasponsttjfiiy for the environ-

ment and safety, health

and well-being on the part

of each and every one at

Degussa. In research and

development as well as in

production, sates and service.

We are continuously

improving mi measures

to further conserve natural

resources and reduce

emissions. Lessons teamed

in recycling and waste

management guide us in

developing newand better

products and processes.

attends fiar beyond the gates

ofour plants. And we assume

it without reserve. So that

today and in the future
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EU may strike back
at US over Cuba act
By Guy da Jonquttras, David

Wghton and Stephen FidJer

European Union foreign and
trade ministers are due next

week to consider possible retal-

iation against controversial US
legislation aimed at penalising

foreign investors in Cuba.

The legislation, rushed into

law to punish Cuba for shoot-

ing down two US light aircraft

in February, has hurt relations

between the US and its main
trading partners.

At scheduled meetings of the
council of ministers in Brus-

sels on Monday and Tuesday
ministers will consider a range
of responses to the Helms-
Burton act, named after its

congressional sponsors.

The US sent warning letters

this week to nine executives

and directors of Sherritt Inter-

national. a Canadian mining
company, saying that they and
their families would be barred

from the US under Helms-
Burton unless the company
took steps to disinvest in Cuba.

Sherritt's directors include

Sir Patrick Sheeby, the former
chairman of BAT Industries of

the UK. and Mr Rupert Pen-
nant-Rea, former deputy gover-

nor of the Bank of England.

The ministori.il meetings in

Brussels will coincide with an

expected decision by President

Bill Clinton on whether to sus-

pend a separate part of the leg-

islation authorising private US
court actions to claim damages
against foreign companies and
others “trafficking" in confis-

cated assets in Cuba.
Mr Ian Lang, the UK trade

secretary, yesterday said
Britain was under growing
pressure to retaliate against

US companies unless the
soolled Title m provision was
suspended.

Mr Lang told the American
Chamber of Commerce in Lon-
don tfmt the strong investment
relationship between the US
and the UK had been marred
by the legislation and by pro-

spective laws penalising
non-US companies investing in

Iran and Libya. Banning Mr
Pennant-Rea and Sir Patrick
from the US could do nothing

to promote democracy in Cuba.
Mr Clinton should rescind
“this senseless measure."
The ministers’ options are

expected to include adoption
by the EU or individual mem-
bers of a “blocking statute",

entitling European companies
affected by Helms-Burton to

countersue subsidiaries of US
companies in European courts.

Britain, Italy and the Nether-
lands already have national

blocking statues. Officials said

similar EU legislation could be
put in place quickly, if

approved% ministers from all

15 member states.

Officials say the EU could
legally impose trade sanctions

in areas not explicitly covered

by the World Trade Organisa-

tion’s Most Favoured Nation
principle, which prohibits
members from discriminating

between trade partners. Such
areas include aviation, mari-
time transport and telecommu-
nications services.

Scape far wide- trade retalia-

tion would depend on if the EU
was prepared to take measures
which violated WTO rules - a
question on which no clear
consensus has yet emerged.
The mildest EU response

would be to bring a formal
complaint against the US in
the WTO and to protest that

the legislation violates OECD
agreements.
Mr Arthur Eggieton. Cana-

da’s international trade minis-
ter, said he would request that
a dispute settlement panel
under the North American
Free Trade Agreement try to

stop application of the law. He
said Canada would wait until

Mr Clinton had decided
whether to waive Title DL
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Castro warns Olympians
over invitations to defect
By pascal Belcher in Havana

Cuba’s athletes will need more
than Sporting skills for this

year’s Olympic games, opening
next week in Atlanta, accord-

ing to President Fidel Castro.

They will also need “muscles
cd the soul" to resist financial

offers and invitations to defect

while in the US, he warned.
Mr Castro, incensed by the

recent defection to the US of
two Cuban Olympic boxers and
a star baseball pitcher,

harangued the island's more
than 150 Olympic team mem-
bers for half an hour in a cere-

mony on Wednesday night on
the evils of treachery.

History would never forgive

them if they betrayed their

homeland by deserting, he
said. The athletes, all pres-

ented with a national flag, lis-

tened in stony-faced silence.

"Moral medals are more
important than gold medals,"
Mr Castro said. They were a
“delegation of patriots” travel-

ling to compete in the “heart of

the monster, the empire” - his

usual term tor Cuba's Ideologi-

cal arch-enemy, the US.
Behind the Cuban leader's

wrath is the defection over the

last two weeks of three Cuban
athletes, all potential medal-
lists in Atlanta. At the end of
June, reigning Olympic ban-

tamweight boxing champion
Joel Casamayor and former
light heavyweight world cham-
pion Ramon Garbey disap-

peared from their pre-Atlanta

training camp in Guadalajara,

Mexico, and later surfaced as

defectors in the US.
This week the island's Olym-

pic hopes received an even big-

ger blow when the Cuban base-

ball team's star pitcher,

Rolando Arrqjo. deserted from
the team’s hotel in Georgia.

Mr Castro, a keen sports fen,

said these athletes had. been
“bought" by milllon-dollar

offers from the US. “They
know they can’t beat us any
other way," he said.

Samper’s

US visa

revoked
The US government has
revoked the visa of Colombian
President Ernesto Samper
because of alleged links to the

Cali drag cartel, an adminis-
tration official said yesterday,

AP reports from Washington.
A formal announcement was

expected later in the day.
The Clinton administration

has long held that Mr Samper
received money from the car-

tel for his 1994 presidential

campaign.
Officials were dfamiwiivw of

a Colombian parliament deci-

sion to exonerate him of
charges that he is linked to

the drug traffickers.

The US complained for
months about an alleged lack
of co-operation by Colombia to

combating drug traffickers.

Colombia is the source tor a
big part of cocaine consumed
in the US.
Colombia recently turned

down a US request for extradi-

tion of tour leading figures to
the Cali drug carteL

On Tuesday, however, Col-

ombian authorities moved
against two of the four, Gil-

berto and Miguel Rodriguez
Orejuela, who are in jail, seiz-

ing more than 110 properties

belonging to them.
The US government has

tried to isolate Mr Samper
while majittofatiig good rela-

tions with Colombian law
enforcement officers commit-
ted to crackingdown on drugs.

AP-Dow Jones adds from
Bogota; The Colombian gov-
ernment has altered its foreign

investment code to try to cut
red tape and make the country
more attractive to foreign
investors, an official

announced on Wednesday.
Mr Arturo Garcia, subdirec-

tor of the National Planning
Department, said the changes
would take effect as soon as
the government reviewed the

legal language and published
the decree, which should take

place by next week.
The new rules loosen curbs

on foreign investment to prop-

erty, which was previously
restricted because of the com-
mon practice of using it to

launder drag money. The new
code, for example, will allow
foreigners to invest to time-
share vacation homes.

Reform Party founder says he is man for the moment

Perot puts paid to pretenders
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Mr Ross Perot waited precisely

33 hours before lowering the
boom on any pretenders tor the

presidential nomination of the

fledgling Reform Party, his

own creation.

On Wednesday night he told

Mr Larry King, the TV talk

show host for whom he

,

reserves his most important
pronouncements, that it was
clear that party members
“have a strong desire for me to

participate"..

He said he considered former

Colorado governor Dick Iamm,
who his candidacy
on Tuesday, "a fine man". But
the Texas billionaire and 1992
indgponrifrrEt presidential candi-

date proceeded to explain
exactly and inimitably why he
thought Ross Perot was the
man for the moment, without
actually a formal dec-

laration.

“If anybody should do this, I

should do tt. I'm in a unique
position to do it.A lot of people
who would want to do it and
might even be better doing it

aren’t In a position to do it,

wouldn't have the freedom to

do it. I have that freedom."

He did not mention it but
that freedom includes money.
Mr Perot spent $S5m from his

own pocket to finance his 1992
effort and, based cm his 19 per
cent of the vote four years ago,

the Reform Party would be
entitled to over $30m in federal
nmtriitng funds this year - if

Mr Perot is the nominee.
By contrast, the f-amm cam-

M

u»mm ffeft) puts on a brave face as Perot moves to

paign chest stands at $6,000

and the Federal Election Com-
mission ^ag not yet determined
if the party would get even a
cent in federal assistance if the
former governor carries its

banner in November.
Out in naTIfinmia, Mr Tamm

put a brave face on the Perot
intervention, “if I could get the
nnmimrtirrfl in this party he’s

created. . . obviously that’s the

best scenario, because you
start off with a certain David
and Goliath quality.” he said.

But Mr Tamm will need
more than a slingshot to over-

come the wan without whom
the Reform Party would not
exist wishing

,
however, to

appear completely above
board, Mr Perot told Mr King
be had hired an independent

auditing firm, which he did not

identify, to tally the party's

postal and electronic votes for

its presidential candidate, to be
cast in the week of August
11-18.

The Reform Party is holding

a two-part convention, in Calif-

ornia and Pennsylvania, sand-

wiched round the Republican

gathering in San Diego. Mr

Perot insisted the timing was

not intended as a slight, or

counter-attraction, to .the

Republican event but was am-

ply dictated by the electoral

calendar.

Nevertheless, in New York

yesterday, Mr Bob Dole, the all -

but certain Republican nomi-

nee, was not enthusiastic

about a Perot candidacy.. “I

would hope he wouldn't run,”

he told a radio talk show, "I

hope it’s going to be sort of a

two-person race.”

He took some consolation in

polls showing Mr Perot now
drawing more heavily among
Democrats than Republic#^
Mr Mike McCrary, the White

House press spokesman, said

President Bill Clinton thought

Mr Perot's entry would
“enliven" the race and farce a
discussion of issues which the

Republicans were “ignoring".

The Reform Party is cur-

rently on the presidential bal-

lot in 21 of the 50 states and Mr
Perot was confident it would

be represented everywhere, as

he was as an independent four

years ago.

Most polls now give him
10-15 per cent, a fell-off from

1992 but large enough to make
a difference in some important

states. Though Mr Perot does

not appear to be moved by the

sort of personal animus
towards Mr Dole that he
showed against President

George Bush, his presence to

the race probably makes it

harder for the Republican nom-
inee to overcome his present

deficit behind Mr Clinton.

Ecuador economic fears subside
By Santa Kendall in Quito

Mr Abdald Btzcaram has spent his first

days as Ecuador’s president-elect dispel-

ling fears of major changes in economic
policy and sariring parliamentary support
for his government
Mr Buearam baa selected a transitional

economic team led by three prominent
businessmen from Guayaquil, his home
city, and moderated his barnstorming
political style. The sucre, Ecuador’s cur-

rency, has stabilised following initial post

election weakness.
“The central bank seems to be re-buying

some of the reserves put to early this

week,” said Mr Rodrigo Paz, a Quito
banker and former Christian Democrat

candidate for the presidency. “Now every-

one is waiting to see who the economic
authorities will be. It looks as if the policy

framework win not be very different"

Mr Alvaro Nobta. cme erf the members of
Mr Bucaram’s transitional team, gate that

there would be no «bnrk economic mea-
sures. that the exchange band system
would be maintained and that Interest

rates must be brought down.
Mr Buearam won a convincing victory

in last Sunday’s presidential run-off
against Mr Jaime Nebot, the market-
oriented Social Christian candidate.

Those in the running far the new cabi-

net include Mr Rene Buearam, a cousin of
the president-elect and former manager of
Texaco, as energy minister.

Both the foreign minister, Mr Galo
Leoro, and the head of the central bank,

Mr Augusta de la Tone, may continue to

their posts.

Observers agrees that Mr Buearam can-

not possibly fulfil the wealth of electoral

promises made to the heat of the cam-
paign. After last Sunday's victory, crowd®

began to gather outside Mr Bucaram’s Ra™
dosista party headquarters demanding to

be listed for low-cost housing schemes.

The sale of part of the state telephone

company, Emetel, is likely to go ahead and
private sector concessions will be used to

boost investment in roads, ports and elec-

tricity. However, tampering with “strate-

gic sectors" such as the state ofl company
could be too politically sensitive.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SPECIALIST MEDICAL
PRODUCT SUPPLIERS
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The Join! Adtoirtsfutors, Nigel Vooght end Neville Kahn, offer for safe Die business, assets and
undertaking ol these Horsham based manufacturers and dlsJrftxjfcxs of specialised healffi care

products.

Prtndpd features of fl» business Muds:
• key Drug Tariff listings in foe UK and trtemaflonally

• market leading brand identity

• Intellectual property rights comprising trademarks, patents and know-how

• range of ostomy products. Inducting one-piece and two-piece systems

• 3% new patient take-up rote far stoma

annualised turnover approximately £1 .6m with 45 employees

• signdicart potential to develop sales further

• existing base business in third party hydrocoHold adhesive manufacture

leasehold premises of 5000 sq It Including a new Class J (Class 10000) tally equipped

manufacturing dean room of 2000 sq tt

For hither information please contact Nigel Vooght or James Bradnsy
t

of Coopers & Lytxand, Pkrafreo Court, London EC4A 4HT. A
Telephone: 0171 583 5000. Fax; 0171 212 6004 /t

* Libnnl a mifcjnwJ the Igumve et Oanard Acromma m wd Wag 10any on Lncmtat Bmmrn ft

Deiartte &
Touche

&

(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business and

assets of Walker Air Conditioning Limited, engaged in the

distribution, servicing and installation of air conditioning, and

HRP refrigeration equipment.

The Company trades from locations in Belfast, Dublin, and

Glasgow.

Experienced workforce ofapproximately 65 people.

The approximate annual turnover for the last finanr-m year is

£8 ,000 ,000 .

Assets available include freehold and leasehold premises, plant

and equipment, motor vehicles, fixtures and fittings, and stock.

Offers arc invited for the business and assets as a whole or in part.

Further details are available from the Joint Administrative

Receivers, Nick Dargan and Tom Keenan at the address below.

Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR
Telephone: 0171 936 3000 Fax: 0171 583 8517.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Invitation to Tender

ZELJEZARA SISAK D.D.

SISAK, Croatia

hereby announces an open tender to sell

100^c of the equity of its subsidiary company

ZELJEZARA SISAK - METAVAL, D.0.0
Crania's laqrea ned tube and pipe producer Lwmu worldwide.

The main activities of Meuval are production of steel and steel semi-

products. strips, billets, seamless and welded hot - and cold-rolled tubes and

pipe* as well as technical eases.

A strategic partner is sought to strengthen ihe company's domestic and

nWonatHsul position.

All the interested bidders are requested to submit (heir bids for 1005- or

minimum 75*7- of zdjuara Sisak - Mctavai's shares within 21 days from
smunrenm

The interested bidders can offer the establishment or o joint-venture

company or other relevant forms of investments in accordance with the

positive regulations of the Republic of Croatia.

Financial and strategic investors who ere interested in this opportunity may
receive a Company Profile and tender documents

i
g»mn a fee of USS -Wl)

and the signing of a confidentiality undertaking.

For further information please contact us at the telephone or fax number

listed below:

IBDO Thr loan A 'mliilin litre Rkotoi. D. Giberl jnJ S. Dayan
ufBPO Sto» Hiypcud offer fat ufe thrhnnoi and wen <4

ftooccr Bfeacksccs Lii

Owners and Wholesalers of

SUN SCREEN AND INSECT
REPELLANT

9 product lines supplied to major retailers

Established UK and Overseas Distributor Network
Valuable trademarks 'PROTEC by Gurkha*; ‘Gurkha SUN & BITE'

U22J3QC stock. T.OC £970500 tar 8 nMndu to XH6I96
Further mfcmann - Conner Ret CKBH/KL

Motor Retailer
Aberaeron, Carmarthen and I

“r

Haverfordwest, West Wales K?

EDWARD SYMMONS
a phtxirs

2 Soothwark Street, London Bridge. London SE1 IRQ
lams' -HANcnma - uyujool -mm • saure«i#Mei -mm -uwm

ZELJEZARA SISAK DJI.

44000 SISAK
BOZIDARAADZUE 19

CROATIA

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S
OFFICE
Tel: +385 44 30840
Fax: +38S44 3Q2S6

WEST YORKSHIRE
FOR SALE

Old established

engineering company,

20,000 square feet

freehold premises in

convenient location for

motorway network.

Write to: Bax B4626, Fhtaarial
TSma. OneSeuthmt Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

WASTE TRANSFER
STATION FOR SALE
FredxdtlsttB for sale superbly ksatsd :

taWestVbrtsIwaPIawsngooosem i

granted lor waste transfer and

proeesang. !n aS apprarimaiefy 2 acres

cotnpteta with stasbwws weighbridge .

and warehouse.

Mbtanstedptrtits to tested
Rkfani HiftVOf

Rawth&mm OartamlA&oBaHats
a 0074391023.

o
a9

The business and assets of a weD
known/esrablisbed West Wales Motor
Retailer operatingVW franchises is

: offered for sale as a whole or separately.

Freehold properties at each location

VW/Audi franchise available to

approved purchaser

Service and parts facilities available

at all sites

Bodyshop facilities at Aberaeron

Skilled workforce al Aberaeron and
Haverfordwest

For further details contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers: Michael
Gerrard or David Thomas at Grant

!

Thornton, 11-13 Penhill Road,
!

CardiffCF1 9UP.

Teb 01222 235591 Fax: 01222 383803

GrantThornton@
TfceUJE. moaber firm ofGoutHudson Inimudntui.
Authorised by thclasdnue of Chartered Accountants in
Eadandaw'Wngw carry minvutiumiLburins
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pharmaceutical

The twice-monthly

international update on the

pharmaceutical industry

Published every two weeks. Pharmaceutical

Business News brings you up-to-date news,
quantitative analysis, forecasts and inside

information on new product introductions and
joint venture agreements.

*pfaannacentical Business News also contains
X round-ups of essential interim and year-end
company financial performance and results,

plus news on acquisitions and mergers, and
regular comment and views from the world's
stockmarkets.

Who should r^ad

Pharmaceutical Business

News?
Anybody that has dealings with the
pharmaceutical business will find a subscription
to Pharmaceutical Business News invaluable.
It is an essential source of information for all -

pharmaceutical executives involved iiu

Management

Marketing

Research & Development

Sales

finance

Manufacturing

C all or fax now for your FREE
opy

FINANCIAL TIMES
Pharmareulicals and Healthcare PuhEshing

Aura House, 53 Oldbridge Road, London SW12 8PJ
Tefc + 44(0> 181 7102194

Pa* +4410118! 673 1335

E-mail: 100414.271 9 Compu5erve.com

— * London Wlf ftgfrered ffo. 2970324
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J^O! NEWS: WORLD TRADE
E Decline in west E S Korean car groups boom E India to become major player E Big opportunities in China

Carmakers look beyond established markets

: «,
.

E stablished motor vehicle
markets such as west-
ern Europe, the US and

Japan, are likely to decline fur-
ther as the industry looks to
new expanding markets such
as South Korea, India and
China, according to a dutch of
repeats published this week.
According to an Economist

Intelligence Unit report*, new
car registrations will fall to
I2Jgten in 3000 from an esti-

mated 1257m thin year as con-
sumer spending stays
depressed. Even new types of
vehicles, such as urban mini-
cars and new “people earners’

1

,,-ynow under development will
v“yoot lift sales, the report argues.

Rather than stimulating
demand, greater choice will

only result in changed buying
patterns, with consumers
switching to smaller vehicles.
That will lead to even tougher
competition and more pressure
on manufacturers’ profits as
more resources are devoted to
marfrgHwgr and advertising.

Greater output and competi-
tion win put car prices under
pressure, exacerbating the
poor profitability of- many
European volume carmakers.
Almost aQ new entrants wQl

be from Asia. South Korean
car companies, already with
booming sales. are expected to

reinforce their position. In the
longer term, the report expects

additional low-cost manufac-
turers from India and, later,
ntiTTia and other parts of south-

east Asia, to target Europe.
The upbeat outlook for

brands such as Hyundai and

cars

IARMACEUTICAL

USiNESS NEWS
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Daewoo concurs with a sepa-

rate report on the future of the
south Korean, motor industry*.

This predicts sharply rising

output of cars and commercial
vehicles in the next five years

as new capacity comes on
stream and manufacturers
push into new markets.

ATthrwigh tho bulk ri tftfl risA

in production is forecast in
cars, which are expected to

reach almost 2.7m units by
2D00 from 2m last year. South
Korea’s, output of wwiwariiii

vehicles is also forecast to rise

much more sharply, Outto
about 700,000 units by 2000
against S24JJ00 last year.

The report sees scope for

growth in South Korea, despite

local fears the market is

close to saturation. New
domestic registrations are pre-

dicted to reach units by
2000 from 156m last year.
Although mom imported cars

win be told, their market share

will remain marginal
The growing gap between

South Korean manufacturers’

domestic «»tes and output will

be bridged by higher exports.

Although direct exports to
neighbouring Asian countries
will be a central focus for

South Korea's carmakers, the
report also predicts a sharp
rise hi the number of vehicles

they will be building abroad.

Production by South. Korean
manufacturers will be a big
factor in the expected surge in
vehicle output in India accord-

ing to a further report*. It pre-

dicts production capacity of

cars will inrrpfl<y more than
fivefold to 1-fto units by 2000.

By then, the number of car-

makers in India will have
soared to 16, against tour 18

months ago. If commercial
vehicle builders are included,

the total will amount to 24 by
2000 compared with 10 today.

The newcomers will help to
boost capacity to more than
25m units from 750500 in 1995.

The report recognises that

exports win also have to rise if

all the manufacturers are to
find buyers for their pi»wn»d

output. Several commercial
vehicle manufacturers are

already trying to boost exports,

mainly to Europe, Africa and
the Middle East
But in spite of the risk of

overcrowding in the Indian
vehicles market, the report
predicts exports will not
exceed 10 per cent of overall

output by 2000, with some car
and truck makers limiting

their foreign sales efforts to
India’s immediate neighbours.
Booming domestic demand,

as in India, win be one of the
driving forces of the motor
industry in China, according to

a fourth report*. The introduc-

tion of the socialist market
economy in 1993 and promulga-
tion two years later of plane to
restructure motor industry pol-

icy has opened immense oppor-

tunities tor foreign companies.
Although Chinese statistics

are often confusing, the report
says car output could rise to

15m units by 2000 and 4m by
2010 from less than 600,000
units last year. It forecasts pro-

duction of trucks and buses
will rise less sharply to
between 1.4m and 15m in 2000.

(1) The New Cor Market in

Europe, EID. +44 171 830 1007.

£495/3775.

(2) South Korea’s Motor Indus-
try, EIU, address and price as
above

(3) The Automotive Industries

of India and Pakistan. EIU.
£59513945

(4) China’s Automotive Indus-

try. Kmbb, Gormezano & Part-

ners. +44 1333 292865, £435

Haig Simanian

South America set for boom in new vehicle demand
By Haig Simonism. Motor
Industry Correspondent

Economic and political reforms
in South America have trans-

formed regional economies,
opening the way for a . likely

boom in new vehicle demand.

according to a study by DRI/
McGrawJCIL*
Demands for cars, trucks and

buses is expected to rise by 65

per cent to 4.1m units in 2005

compared with 25m units last

year. Sales of commercial
vehicles will also rise substan-

tially but demand far passen-

ger cars is forecast to be the

engine for growth.

Sales are expected to rise to

&&n units by 2005 an the back
of rising personal incomes,

cheaper cars and paster credit.

“The story today in South
America is one of expansion,”

says Ms Susan Brown, the edi-

tor. “GDP growth will average

5 per rent throughout the rest

of the decade, compared with

15 per cent in the 1980s. This
strong growth will translate

Into income growth recovery to

raise motorisafian levels.”

Brazil win remain the domi-
nant market in the region,

accounting far 65 per cent of

South American motor sales.

Car demand in Brazil ahnnlri

reach 25m units in 2005, with

total vehicle sales at 2.6m,

compared with L7m last year.

New market entrants, such
as Renault, Mercedes-Benz and
Honda, which this year all

announced plans to set up new
factories in Brazil, will lead to

an inevitable decline in the
market share held by Volkswa-
gen, Fiat, General Motors and
Ford, Brazil's four biggest car-

makers. Their share of passen-

ger car sales is predicted to

drop to 88 per cent by 2005

from 94 per cent last year.

Sales in Argentina, South

America’s second biggest car
market, are also forecast to

soar in the next 10 years.

Demand for all types of

vehicles ghonid more than dou-

ble to 723^00 units in 2005 from
324,000 last year.
* South American Automotive
Industry. Structure and Pros-

pects. DRI!McGraw-Hill (Tel:

0044181 5156244) Price: $17,000.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Japan attacked

on liquor taxes
The European Commission yesterday took an important step
toward prising open Japan’s liquor market after a World Trade
Organisation report said Japanese taxes discriminated against
imported whisky, cognac, vodka and other spirits.

The report must still be endorsed by the WTO’s disputes
settlement body, but Commission officials expressed optimism
that its findings would remain intact The Commission served
notice it would urge Japan to introduce reforms into its

annual budget by April a next year and would press other
countries, notably South Korea and Chile, to end similar

discriminatory tax regimes.
A spokesman for Sir Leon Brittan, chiefEU trade negotiator,

said the WTO report could mean a big boost for the European
drinks industry.

According to Commission figures, whisky exports to Japan
by volume fell by25 per cent between 2594 and 2935. Japan
imports only 8 per cent of its drinks consumption, compared
with an average of about 30 per cent in other industrialised

countries, the Commission said. Lionel Barber, Brussels

Transatlantic trade area plea
Mr Klaus Kin fret

,
German foreign minister, yesterday called

for a step-by-step liberalisation of trade and investment
between the European Union and the US as a step towards a
transatlantic free trade area. Welcoming a study
commissioned by the German federation of industry (BDD. he
said Europe and the US should first concentrate on solving

trade issues such as harmonisation of standards and mutual
recognition of testing procedures. Among other steps, Mr
Kinkel called for the dismantling or trade discrimination in

public procurement a joint investment protection agreement
and liberalisation ofaudio-visual services.

Mr Kinkel argued last year that a transatlantic free trade
area would revitalise US-EU relations. He acknowledged
yesterday it was a distant goal and not realistic at present But
the idea could serve as a lever for greater trade liberalisation,

he said. Peter Norman, Bom

Tokyo in satellite launch bid
The Japanese government is negotiating with the European
Space Agency for Japan's next-generation rocket, the H2-A, to

launch an experimental communications satellite for the

European agency in the year 2000. Agreement is expected this

year on what would be Japan’s second contract to launch a
foreign satellite, according to an official of Tokyo's Science

and Technology Agency.
The announcement comes week after Rocket Systems

Corporation, a private-sector Japanese consortium, announced
it was poised to win Japan's first contract in the fiercely

competitive commercial launch business, from Hughes Space
and Communications International, the world’s largest maker
of satellites.

This second potential contract - which would be with
the Japanese government space agency, rather than with the

private sector - underlines the seriousness of Japan's

long-delayed attempt to enter the world space industry as a
serious participant WUUam Dawkins. Tokyo

Western companies encounter
protesters on road to Burma
After tfemelcen campaign Dutch activists will target French group
By Ted Bardache In Rangoon,
Gordon Cramb in Amsterdam
and David Owen In Paris

“Heineken out of Burma”
proclaimed the T-shirts wean
by Dutch trade union activists

at a spring human rights rally.

On Wednesday their wish
became reality as. the Amster-

dam-based bein’ multinational

announced its withdrawal from
Burma.
The sale of its stake in a half

completed brewery to Fraser

and Neave of Singapore came a
day after Carlsberg of Den-
mark abandoned plans to build

a similar facility. Their retreat,

under pressure from US and

European campaigners against

the Rangoon military regime,

reflects the vulnerability of.

companies in the consumer
sector to publicity likely to

damage their brand image in

important western markets.

Mr Karel Vuursteen, Hein-

eken chief executive, acknowl-

edged as much when he said

that public opinion on Burma
had "changed to a degree that

could have an adverse effect on

our brand and corporate repu-

tation.” The company’s S3Qm
Burma venture had brought it

under fire from its unions and

from activists cm both sides of

the Atlantic - its beer is the

top foreign brand in the US.

Heineken said the campaign

had not yet dented sales. And
for Burma itself, the with-

drawal is also damaging
mainly in image terms. As one

diplomat put it “The Hemekeu

move is largely symbolic. The

Burmese will still get the

investment in the brewery. But

the question is at what point

do potential investors low at

an the fuss and are deterred

from Burma in the first place.

Burmese authorities say
there will always be Asian
investors willing to leap at
commercial opportunities west-

ern companies find they must
reject The Singaporean group
buying out the Dutch win sim-

ply market beer under its Tiger

brand instead.

The position is similar for

Unocal, the US oil company
which is a partner in Bunna’s
largest foreign investment
project to date, a $L2hn project

to produce natural gas for

export to Thailand. Unreal has

campaigners said yesterday
they would bring their weight

to bear on the French oil

group. “The next target is

Total,” said Mr CQs ffillenius,

coordinator of the Burma Cen-

tre Netherlands.

At Total’s annual general
meeting last month organisa-

tions distributed a letter to

shareholders raising questions

about its investment in Burma.
But ofl companies have in the
past shown themselves resil-

ient in tiie face of consume:
pressure, and both Total and
Unocal said yesterday they had

no operational responsibility in
the project - It is a pure invest-

ment and could be sold to
another, even nonoil. investor

.without much difficulty.

.But if Total., of France,
responsible tor developing the

project, were to get cold feet,

that would be more serious.

Similarly, natural gas projects

under study by US companies
Texaco and Arco could be
delayed or jshetoed. “ft is bard
to see' bow petroleum develop-

ment of - this magnitude could
take place without a western
partner who would at least

provide.' technology,” . said
one Rangoon-based consultant
Indeed, victorious Dutch

no intention of pulling ouL
Total argued yesterday that

its investment could not be
compared with the breweries

because it was so long term in

nature. First gas production is

expected in 1998, with output

lasting an estimated 30 years..

Royalties, would not begin to

be paid to the Burmese gov-
ernment until around the start

of the next century.
Where Total, and more so

Unocal, could be hurt is is if

more US local authorities pass
so-called selective purchasing
ordinances. These bar public
sector units ' under their

control from buying goods or
services from companies which

do business in Burma.

In Unocal’s California base,

Berkeley city enacted such a
measure a year ago, for exam-
ple. So did Massachusetts
state. Total’s 54 per cent-owned

US subsidiary operates four
refineries and manages L950
service stations concentrated

in 12 mid-continent states.

Until the Carlsberg and
Heineken rows, European
activists had less success than
.their US counterparts. But
Burma may lose its European
trade privileges under the

Generalised System erf Prefer-

ences because of an investiga-

tion by the European Commis-
sion allegations of forced

labour in the country, which
may give the boycott move-
ment farther mrrmtnvhvm EU
foreign ministers are to discuss

the issue an Monday.

Ms Aung San Sun Kyi, the
opposition leader whom the
military are trying to press

into exile, has said multina-
tionals should stay away until

democracy is restored. This
week she asked foreign tour-

ists to do the same. Burma has
been relying on travel receipts
- worth in the 1994-35

fiscal year - to help finance its

rapidly arpawrl'fog Tngrrhandffip

trade deficit.

Authorities have set an
.ambitious goal of 250,000 visi-

tors in “Visit Myanmar Year”
which begins in October.
Almost 150500 people visited

in 1995-96, 15 per cent from
four European countries -

France, Britain, Germany and
Italy. Some European travel

operators have, however,
stopped booking tours to

Bunoi
US hard line cm Burma. Page 7

US, Japan try to settle disputes
By Wfltam Dawfcfos Tofcyo

The US and Japan have

renewed efforts to resolve dif-

ferences over access to Japa-

nese markets for semiconduc-

tors and insurance policies

before a self-imposed deadline

of the end of the month.
_

Both sides’ trade officials

will meet at the weekend m
Christchurch, New Zealand,

before Monday's s
Pacific Rim trade ministers. Mr

Shunpei Tsukahara,

of international trade and

industry, is to reopen top-lews

negotiations in Christchurch

on Monday with Msjfoariaj®

Barshefeky. the acting uo

trade representative.

Two days later, finance offi-

cials wiB meet in Tokyo to dis-

cuss insurance, paving the way
for further talksIn Washington
the following week - -

Japanese and US officials

said yesterday they woe for

from agreement mi both dis-

putes, suggesting any solution

would be at the lastmoment
On semteanductois, fifiti offi-

cials say the main stumbling
block is a US damnrai to “pre-

serve and continue the recent
progress” under an costing
accord, expiring an July 31,

under which the feretgg share
of Japan’s market has more
than doubled in five years.

Miti maintains the US
demand is too close to setting a

numerical-import target; some-
thing the Japanese govern-
ment has successfully resisted

in other US trade disputes, on
cars and general Imports.

A second stumbling block is

the US demand that a new
semiconductor accord should,

like its predecessor, be moni-
tored by governments. Miti

wants no government involve-

ment
A further complication is

Japan's desire for a global
semiconductor accord, embrac-

ing the EU. Nat surprisingly,

the EU supports that Idea, but
the US wants to tie up a bilat-

eral deal with Japan first

The insurance row concerns
implementation of a 1994 US-

,Tapar> financial services accord

under which Japan's life and
non-life markets were to be

opened to foreign competition.

TO US insurance companies’

frustration, Japan is now pro-

posing to open a third insur-

ance sector to its own domestic

companies, covering mixed life

and non-life policies such as

personal accident and health

insurance.

-This third sector happens to

be dominated by US compa-

nies. They want the third sec-

tor temporarily to stay as it is,

almost dosed to Japanese com-

panies, urrifi the primary sec-

tors of life and non-life insur-

ance are first thrown open to

foreigners.

Crotone Sviluppo
Sorfeti Consortie per Aziom -REAR.

GLOBAL SUBSIDY FOR THE CRISIS AREA OF CROTONE - ITALY

Aidfor the realisation ofentrepreneurial initiatives and inter-company infrastructures

Following the announcement published in May 1995, notice is herebygiven that the European Union has derided to gram Crotone
Sviluppo a FESR contribution of35 minionECU (equal toapproximately 70bflUon lira) tobe destined foraGlobalSubsidy for the
reJwmitaBntioa ofthe crisis areaofCrotone. Ttocoimibutionisco-financtoby theMin&iyofLabourwhich, on 3May 19%,
decreed thegranting ofafurther contribution of27.2Union lira andby the RegioneCalabria which, on 25 November 1994, decideda
finanriog of 5 million ECU (approximately 10 billion lira).

Crotone Svfiuppo - a syndicate company with mixed private and public capital established in December 1993 with the aim of

promoting the relaunch of the production activities and employment in the Province ofCrotone - authorised by the Italian Foreign

Exchange Office to operate as a Financial Intermediary Authority, will manage the above mentioned Global Subsidy.

The agreements regulating the procedure fior the reatisation of the Global Subsidy are presently under negotiation between
Crotone Sviluppo and fee European Uraou nod between Crotone Svdnppo and the Ministry of Labour.

The Global Subsidy for companies will be divided between technical assistance for the elaboration of projects, the awarding of
recognised grants and support for the starting up ofthe nritiatives.

For each initiative considered eligible, Crotone Sviluppo will organise specific inquiries aimed at verifying the technical-economic

viability of the initiative and evaluating the reliability of the proposing entrepreneurs.

RECIPIENTS OFTHE GRANTS FORESEEN BY THE GLOBAL SUBSIDYARE:
* New initiativesby small andmedium sized enterprises, including artisan companies, who will be able to benefit from a recognised

grant of up to a maximum of50% calculated m Net Subsidy Equivalent plus a further 15% in Gross Subsidy Equivalent;

« New initiatives by large enterpriseswho wifibeableto benefit from a recognised grantofup toamaximum of50% ofNet Subsidy
Equivalent

The subsidised initiatives, for both small and medium sized enterprises as well as for large enterprises (see enclosure to the

Recommendation of the Commission no. 96/280/CE of3/4/96 EC Official Gazette no. L 107 of 30/4/96), must be situated in the

Province of Crotone.

Extensions ofpre-existing activities in the Province ofCrotone wifi also be eligible provided that theyare characterised by significant

increases in employment levels.

To be eligible for fee benefits offee Global Subsidy, fee initiatives must be part offee manufacturing sectors of Classes C - D of the
: Classification ofEconomic Activity ISLAT *91 or services for companies if these activities are connected to fee production cycle of
fee same.

For the manufacturing sector the following are excluded:

Classification ISTAX *91 13.10, 13.20, 27.10, 27.22.1, 27.222 (iron metallurgy);

Classification ISTAT *91 24.70 (synthetic fibres);

Classification ISTAT *91 34.10 (car industry);

Classification ISTAT *91 35.1LL, 35.1L3 (naval dockyards).

TheEU reservesthe right to decide fee eligibility for grants from theGlobal Subsidy ofthe initiatives which form panofthe sector of
fee transformation ofrahand agricultural products - asper feeproposal byCrotone Sviluppo accepted try fee Regione Calabria - and
of fee production of electricity according to fee specific details still under consideration.

The service activities eligible for grants will be, by way ofexample, fee following: maintenance and assembly ofequipment; transport
and handling erf goods; machinery and tiffing equipment hire; inspection, technical analysis and quality control; treatment and
disposal ofdvil and industrial waste;waterandwaste liquid treatment; canteens, security andsurvefflanceand other similar activities.

The projects presented and considered eligible wifi be classified according to fee following criteria:

* value offee capita! invested in the initiative by the enterprise compared with the total investment

* number of employees activated by the urinative compared with the total investment

For fee purposes of classification, the procedures of standardisation and of fee consequent total deviation will be used, as per
sub-section 4 ofarticle6 ofthe Ministry oflndustiy Decree 20/10/95 no. 527, within feelimitsofthe indicators in numbers 1 and 2
(regulation containing Shemethod and procedure for theawardingofgrants in favourofprodaction activities in depressed areas of the

country - Gazzetta Uffidate no. 292 of 15/12/1995).

Furthermore, the Global Subsidy will finance 75% offee realisation of the minor inter-company infrastructures for the recipients of

fee recognised grants, proposed by fee Consortium for the Nucleus of Industrialisation erfCrotone.

The companies or parties, which intend to present investment projects for concessions from fee Global Subsidy, must file their

application according to the forms which will ty supplied by Crotone Sviluppo - attaching a company profile and/or names ofthe

CROTONE SVILUPPO Scpa, S5. 106 knrica - 88074CROTONE - Italy, not brier than 1 pjn. on 31stOrtober 1996.

Further information about fee procedure for presenting the investment projects, together wife fee relative forms to be used,

can be requested directly from the Intermediary Body:

Crotone Sviluppo Scpa , &S. 106 Iomca - 88074 Crotone - Italy - TeL +39/962/938000 - Fhx +39/962/930033

The inquiry carried out by fee Intermediary Body for the selection offee projects and for the admission ofthe initiaiives for
tbe foreseen subsidies is Bad. The ffaots wB be awarded within fee Emits offee available public funds.

The ctessfficatiOD ofthe eligible irritbrtrves wffl be made public.
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Egypt eyes

closer ties

with Turkey
By John Barham In Ankara

Egypt's President Hosni
Mubarak, eyeing closer ties

with Turkey's new Islamist
leader, yesterday softened

recent criticisms of Ankara
and said he was gratified by
“peaceful and neighbourly ties

with brother Turkey".
During a hastily arranged

oneway visit to the country's

capital Mr Mubarak became
the first foreign leader to meet
Mr Necmettin Erbakan since

his appointment two weeks ago
as Turkey's first Islamist pre-

mier.

Relations between Turkey
and the Arab world have been
strained by Turkey's multi-
billion dollar project to exploit

waters of the Euphrates and
February's controversial mili-

tary co-operation agreement
with Israel

Arab leaders - particularly

Mr Mubarak and Syria's Presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad - have
greeted Mr Erbakan's appoint-

ment with alacrity. Mr
Brhaltan qq taking Office

that while Turkey would main-
tain its traditional .pro-western
foreign policy, he would
strengthen ties with the Mos-
lem and Arab world.

Mr Mubarak, who led the
Arab world's condemnation of

Turkey's accord with Israel -
Israel's first with an Moslem
country - yesterday softened
his stance. The agreanent was
“not directed against anyone.
It is far training purposes. No
country should be disturbed or

think of it as a threat," he said.

A European diplomat,
reflecting an on Mr Mubarak's
volte face, said yesterday that

Mr Erbakan had probably told

him that it did “not mean the
same thing as it did before-”

The agreement allows Israeli

pilots to fly training missions
in Turkey aid Turkish officers

to go to Israel for training in

electronic warfare techniques.

However, there may be lim-

its to Mr Erbakan's hopes for

rapprochement with the Mos-
lem world, notably Syria. The
Turidsh-Syrian border is seen

as a potentially explosive flash-

point. Both countries began
massing troops along their

877km harder at the beginning

of the year. Analysts believe

Turkish generals negotiated

the military agreement with
Israel to punish Syria, for sup-

porting the separatist Kurdi-

etan Workers party (PKK).
Although Mr Erbakan critic-

ised Turkey's dose ties with
Israel before taking office, he
has bowed to his generals'

demand that the military rela-

tionship at least should con-

tinue.

Mr Mubarak is said to have
proposed to mediate between
Turkey and Syria, an offer Mr
Erbakan seems to support But
as well as opposition from, the

army, Turkey's President
Sdleyman Demirel said he saw
no room for better relations

with Syria until it stopped
“supporting terrorism." Mr
Demirel said “the whole world
is taking a stance against ter-

rorism. We tell everyone this

all the time and 1 expressed

our views to president
[Mubarak] today.”

Mr Demirel has few execu-

tive powers, bat he may exert

his traditionally strong influ-

ence over foreign policy to

counterbalance Mr Erbakan's
views. Mrs Tansu Qfller, for-

eign minister head of the

pro-western True Path party,

the junior coalition partner,

may also try to block any
sharp change of t-arfc

The US and EU have said

that they do not expect Turkey
to move closer to such states

as Iran and Syria.

• Turkish air force jets

attacked a suspected PEE
training camp in northern Iraq
yesterday following intelli-

gence reports that 750 guerril-

las were massing there prior to
infiltrating Turkey.
Northern Iraq's autonomous

Kurdish region was wrested
from Baghdad's control after

the 1990 Gulf war. Western dip-

lomats say Turkey’s frequent
attacks often hit non-military

targets, causing widespread
civilian ffawiiflWpg

Giving young Saudis a stake in the future
Roula Khalaf on the pain of adjustment in a Saudi Arabia with more people and fewer resources

W hen Ahdelrazak enrolled in

a Saudi college of public
administration two years

ago, he thought he would complete

bis studies at leisure and find a cosy

half-day post, a hanrisraw* salary qnd
,

among other benefits, an interest-free

loan to buy a house - all courtesy of

the government
With his father’s business faifering

in a generally stagnant economy,
Ahdelrazak Is Instead forced to weak
as a full-time cashier to help support

his 11 brothers and sisters. When he
graduates in two years' time, he will

find that jobs are no longer assured,

salaries are lower and the waiting list

for loans is long.

In the wake of the bomb attack an a
US Air Force housing complex in

Dhahran in eastern Saudi Arabia,
thought to have Involved young Sau-
dis swept away by religious fervour,

attention is again focusing on the
need to adjust economic and social

policies to ensure that young ™«m nitp

Ahdelrazak are secured a comfortable
place in Saudi society and a stake in
the country's stability.

After decades of immense wealth
awl lavish spending, Saudi Arabia is

adjusting to life as a normal country.
Welfare organisations say a growing
number of families can no longer
make ends meet. Western diplomats
estimate that a third of university stu-

dents receiving the SR1,000 (£266)

monthly government allowance paid
as an incentive to seek an education
now need the money to support their

families. More students are failing

their exams just to keep the allow-
ances flowing:

Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia's 18.6m
population (including 7m expatriates)

is growing at about &8 per cent a
year, and at least 60 per cent Is

believed to be under 20.

The economic numbers are disturb-

ing too. Per capita gross domestic
product is a third of the £18,800 it was
in 1981; unemployment has been ris-

ing in an economy that has been stag-

nant for three years and has been
plagued by 13 years of consecutive -

albeit declining - budget deficits, fed

by a wage bill that accounts for half

total expenditure, and thus a domes-
tic debt load of nearly SlOObn.

All this is leading even some Saudi
officials to sound the alarm. “If we
continue as we are now and nothing

is done differently, in 20 years this

country wifi be taken over by reli-

gious types,” says one official

A principal and controversial ele-

ment of government efforts to adjust

is the so-called “Saudisation" pro-

gramme, the process of replacing for-

eigners, who constitute the greater

part of the private sector workforce

and who come mainly from southeast
Asia, with Saudis. The government's

1995-2000 development plan promised
to create 60(1000 new jobs over five

years and to concentrate new employ-

ment on the 125,000 Saudis who grad-

uate each year.

To discourage the hiring of foreign-

ers, the government increased
charges on visas for foreign workers
and forced employers to assume the

fun cost of foreign workers’ medical

insurance. Work permits are now
danfed in certain sectors, such as taxi

driving. Companies are required to
raise fhgrr Saudi employment by 5 per

cent a year or face the loss of govern-

ment contracts as well as financing

through the Saudi Industrial Develop-

ment Fund although companies can
sometimes negotiate a lower rate.

The banking sector and some quasl-

govemment companies have success-

fully become largely “SatHflsed". Else-

where, however, the process is run-

ning into obstacles. The private

sector, parts of which are already at

odds with the government over pay-

ments owed on past government con-

tracts, is viewing it as unfair taxation

at a time when the five-year plan Is

aimed at diversifying the economy
and promoting the private sector.

Several company heads say they are

simply ignoring the 5 per cent rule.

They say Saudis used to government

pampering refuse to take menial Jobs, .

expect instant advancement and

nnvrh higher pay than foreign work-,

ers. “I once had the father of an .

employee call me to teH me I madehis

son work too hard," says Mr Khaled -

a] Maeena, who tuns a media and-"'

public relations firm.-

Before farcing it to employ Saudis,

the private sector says the govern-

mait must face up to the responsibil-

ity of overhauling the education sys- —
tem. In striving to prove, its good

Ifflflmte credentials.- the government •

.

has set up an education system that
*

chums out graduates armed with a -

heavy load of religious teaching but

short on analytical skills.

But Mr Kevin Taecker, chief econo-

mist at Saudi American Bank, argues j.

that it is for the private sector to takdw?

the lead in the Saudisation pro-

gramme and invest in training pro-

grammes for Saadis with the aim of

replacing two foreign workers with a

single Saudi and raising a generally

low level of productivity. “It's an easy

choice: either you want to give the

future to expatriates or to your chil- .

dren,” he says.

If the Saudi private sector is asked

to sacrifice profits today for tomar- .

-

row's economic and social stability,

say businessmen, the government'

should set the example. Pressure on

the private sector to “Saudise” cranes .

at a nine of rising frustration with;-,

government waste and what many see. v •

as the excesses of the royal family, a -

topic which dominates discussions. 'It

also often leads to criticism of the US,

increasingly being accused by Saudis .

.

of “bleeding them dry" to pay for the
•

Gulf war of 1990-1991 and for defence

contracts. . .

• - '

When oil revenues generously

flowed, jobs were secure and. business- ’.

men assured lucrative contracts,; the .

-

many millions of dollars made by-

middlemen on foreign contracts and

the stipends paid to royal family

members bothered no one.
~

Today, however, says an angry .

businessman, the beneficiaries are

“exposed, naked, doing something we.

all abhor under the new reality”.

King’s advisers explain why democracy ‘would not work5

By Doubt Khalaf

Senior British officials

yesterday played host to a dele-

gation from Saudi Arabia’s

rnajlis ai shown, the consulta-

tive council to what British

officials see as a farther sign of
improved UK-Saudi relations.

The consultative council is

the Saudi version of a parlia-

ment revived by King Fahd In

1993 in response to demands
for political liberalisation. Its

61 members, all technocrats,

are appointed by the king, who
can Ignore their deliberations.

In a press conference yester-

day, Sheikh Muhammad bin
Thrahhn bin Jubeir, the coun-

cil’s president, went to great

pains to explain the merits of

“consultation” - a concept
enshrined In the Koran, the
Moslem holy book - as against

multi-party democracy- The
reason democracy would not
work in Saudi Arabia, he said,

was that elections in a tribal

society would not produce the

high calibre now found among
members of the council

Although considered a step

in the right direction, the coun-
cil is viewed with scepticism

among Saudis eager for politi-

cal change. Most of the coun-
cil's deliberations have been on
commercial law issues and rat-

ifications of treaties. A big

achievement was an amend-
ment to the 1995-budget, in
which the council proposed
that electricity charges be
increased.

In general, however, the
council is not involved in bud-
get details, an issue of great

importance to the Saudi econ-

omy. Business sources in the

Kingdom say that in an effort ip
to curb unnecessary spending

at a time when the Saudi gov-,

eminent is strapped for rash,

the council last .year sent a
recommendation to the Ring
that all income be part of the

budget and expenditures
reprioritised; but has so. for
received no response.

Netanyahu angers Palestinian

leaders and Israeli unions alike
By Julian Qzsnna In Jaruaahwn

Israel’s new government came
under intense pressure at
home and abroad yesterday as

unions announced a 24-hour
strike next week and Arab
leaders vented anger against
statements made in Washing-
ton by Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu. Israeli prime minister.

The Histadrul Israel’s feder-

ation of Labour unions, said it

would strike next Wednesday
to protest against a Shk4.9bn
(S1.53bn) package of expendi-
ture cuts from, the 1997 budget
approved by the cabinet this

week.
Histadnit leaders said they

were concerned about the
impact of the cuts on pension-
ers and salaried workers and
were unhappy about proposals
to slosh the size of the public

sector. If effective, the strike

could close airports, trains,

Netanyahu speaking in

Washington cm Wednesday

ports, banks, government
offices, health services and
local authorities.

Officials of Mr Netanyahu’s
rightwing Likud party said the

strike was politically moti-
vated and encouraged by mem-

bers of the defeated Labour
party. They said it marked a
last-ditch effort by the once
powerful Histadrut to continue
to have an impact on national

economic policy.

As Mr Netanyahu faced his

first real national political test

at home, Arab leaders critic-

ised his speeches made during
an nfflHai visit to Washington
where he laid down a hardline

stance towards the Middle East
peace process.

Before the US Congress Mr
Netanyahu reiterated what
have become his three noes: no
to a Palestinian state, no to

compromises an Israeli sover-

eignty over occupied Arab East
Jerusalem and no to a surren-

der of the Golan Heights.

Mr Faisal Husseini, the
senior Palestinian nffieiai in

East Jerusalem, said it looked

as ifMr Netanyahu was declar-

ing war on the Palestinians,

while Ms Hanan Ashrawi, Pal-

estinian higher education min-
ister, described his remarks as
one of the “most dangerous
speeches" ever given in Con-
gress.

“What was even more dan-
gerous was the response of a
standing ovation he was given
when he was, with impunity,
uttering statements that are in

direct violation of interna-

tional law. . . and the objects of
the peace process and Palestin-

ian rights.”

In Cairo Mr Esmat Abdel-Me-
guid, Arab league Secretary
General said Mr Netanyahu’s
remarks “add to the factors of

tension and violence In the
region”.

Syria urged the United
States not to appease Mr
Netanyahu's new hardline poli-

cies, saying concessions failed

to contain the evil actions of

Hitler's Nazi Germany.

South African bank chief sees

growth of 6% by year 2000
By Mark Aahurmt
In Johannesburg

Mr Chris Stals, governor of the

South African Reserve Bank.
ha< shaken off rumours of his

imminent resignation, resurfa-

cing in London yesterday, to

give a bullish report of the
country's economic prospects.

South Africa could expect
annual economic growth of 6

per cent by the end of the cen-

tury and hoped for inflation of

well below 10 pcs' cent, Ik said.

Quoting the government's
macroeconomic strategy docu-

ment unveiled lost month by
Mr Trevor Manuel finance
minister, Mr Stals endorsed its

commitment to “accelerated
tariff liberalisation, sharper
deficit reduction, tight mone-
tary policy and above all pro-

ductivity-linked wage
increases”.

The Reserve Bank had been
instructed that “the main
objective of monetary policy
will continue to be the mainte-

nance of fitmnpfoi stability ami

the reduction of the inflation

rate," he said. “No central

bank governor can ask far a
more unequivocal mandate
from his government”.

The bank rate could tall to a
real (inflation-adjusted) 3 per
cent by 2000, if the macroeco-
nomic strategy was “diligently

implemented”.
Annual inflation, forecast at

8-9 per cent this year, would
remain “below 10 per rent and
may even be lower than the 7.6

per cent envisaged for 2000”.

Gross domestic product
growth of 6 per cent by 2000.

double this year's estimate,

could be reached “provided

Stals shrugs off

rumours in

London that he
is about to resign

we all work together”.

Addressing the South Afri-

can Institute of International

Affairs in Johannesburg while
President Nelson Mandela is

on a state visit to London. Mr
Stals again ruled out a “big

bang” abolition of exchange
controls.

The nation's economic policy

assumed a process of “gradual-
ist adjustments” to increase

flexibility in the labour mar-
ket, liberalise trade and cut the
deficit, he said. “Why should
the approach to foreign
exchange controls be any dif-

ferent?"

Prior to scrapping exchange
controls, the government
should reduce the tax burden
on investors, winch distorted

the income on rand-denomi-
nated Investments, he said.

Far the past five years, inter-

est earnings had been broadly

in line with that of dallar-de-

pominated investments.

“But as we lift exchange con-

trols we most reassess tax to

take account of interest rate

differentials and other details

that affect investment earn-

ings."

The proliferation of rand-
denominated bonds in Europe
posed a threat to the Resave
Bank's autonomy in the finan-

cial markets.
International institutions

had issued so-called “Euror-
ancT bonds worth about R7bn
($1.6bn) over the Vast two
years.

“It’s vary flattering, Tm just

afraid it introduces another
element of volatility," he said.

Small investors in Europe had

“no cover and no hedge”. In

the event of a crisis, such as
the recent 18 per cent devalua-

tion Of the rand between Feb-
ruary and May this year, their

efforts “to get out" could dam-
age financial stability.

Mr Nico Czypionka. econo-
mist at Standard Bank, wel-

comed the government’s mac-
roeconomic strategy and
praised “the extreme consis-

tency of (monetary policy dur-

ing) the Stals era”.

But he warned that the aboli-

tion of exchange controls “by
salami slices” encouraged spec-
ulation and dismissed sugges-
tions of huge capital flight if

restrictions were lifted “Abso-
lutely nothing is going to hap-
pen,” he said
Local interest rates were

“penal", he said With negligi-

ble growth in the critical man-
ufacturing sector. South
Africa’s low domestic savings
rate of 1 per cent among indi-

viduals was a dangerous omen.
“Ifagriculture does not stand

up, what will drive fie econ-

omy?"
Urgent attempts to reduce

government consumption, “the
biggest obstacle to growth",
were vital

BMW FITTED IT SO YOU CAN TELL
WHEN THE CAR CHANGES GEAR.

TheBMW7 Series comes equipped with itie innovative
AGS gearbox An automatic transmission so smooth and
quiet, that only the rev counter tells the driver when the
car is shifting gear

Equally imperceptible arethe split-second calculations
the gearbox makes about the person sitting behind the
steering wheel.

ft can disting^ between arrenthuaastfc ora mom > :

passive driving style. Giving the option ofa sporty.drive*
or one that keeps fuel consumption to a minimum.

viefsenes. Frama heated steering wheel, to a traction
control system that adapts automatically to cfoanainQ
road cxmdftKm -
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What sort of questions
should companies ask
when they are choosing

people for foreign assignments?
Should technical competence he the
overriding factor?

In some cases specific abilities
necessary to do the job may limit
the choice but usually it is pregfflp
to broaden selection criteria.

John Crump of Raisen Consult-
ing, Bristol-based occupational psy-
chologists, says that some people
prove less adaptable than others
when they go overseas.
Not everyone could work, for

example, in Kamchatka, but many
mare, perhaps, could handle a post-
ing to a Caribbean island such as St
Lucia. There are clearly some peo-
ple who can work anywhere, seme
who can't and some in between," he
concludes.
Crump argues that companies,

should seek to examine their,
employees* inter-cultural adaptabil-
ity. This can be tested for psychom-
etrically. Crump looks for traits
such as tolerance of ambiguity, abil-

ity to cope with uncertainty and a
capacity to deal with the unex-
pected.

At the same time It is important
for individuals to display resilience
and to preserve a sense of their own
culture. One thing he looks for is

evidence that a candidate may have
some kind of portable bobby such
as stamp collecting, gardening or'

scuba diving. These can provide sta-

RECRUITMENT

JOBS: Companies can test for necessary traits when choosing employees to work abroad

The will and the skill to travel well
bhity and a useful escape from the
expatriate lifestyle. Those, however,
who crave constant social contact
nan sometimes be more vulnerable.

Speaking at a Price Waterhouse
International Assignment Services
Conference, he did not manage to
convince the whole audience about
one of his assertions when he was
asked whether some nationals were
more, adaptable than others to for-

.
eign lifestyles.

lie said there was no statistical

difference between cultures. It is

much more to do with the way you
are as a person. I think it is wrong
to stereotype nationalities," be said,

adding that it was possible to be
"contaminated with your own cul-

ture”. But it was clear that there
were many in the audience who pre-

ferred to cling to the notion of

national stereotypes.

The conviction that stereotypes

exist may well be anecdotal and
folkloric but almost everyone I

spoke to privately had an egamplg

they could quote, be it “conformist
and efficient" Germans, Italians

who “talk too much” at confer-

ences, naive Americans, stand-
offish Britons or arrogant French-

men. Interestingly, they could turn
these traits upon their heads,
depending on their prejudices. One
man's insufferable Frenchman can
be another's paragon of culture and
charm. Once they felt it acceptable

to say so, virtually everyone had a
story that illustrated the stereotype.

While political correctness may
push beliefs beneath the sur-

face they can maintain a powerful
presence, if only subUxninally, in
itwidwimalring

Recognition of racial bias is one
reason why many personnel depart-

ments attempt to weed out evidence
of ethnicity from job applications. It

is more difficult to get rid of such
bias when the candidate is known
to the decisionmakers. Crump's
argument is that consideration of

national traits gets in the way of

effective selection.

IBs solution is to test for suitabil-

ity. It also pays, he says, to listen

carefully to people's preferences. He
has found, for example, that people
who want to work overseas tend to

adapt mare readily than those who
do not 1 think it is a false econ-

omy to send people overseas if they
don't really want to go,” he said.

While this may seem blindingly
obvious it is something that is often
ignored by managers who have one
individual in mind and who
became, as a result blinkered to
warning signs that they have w»Hp
the wrong choice.

Flexible job market
While debate continues over the
extent of toe trend towards the flex-

ible labour market, attitudes to flex-

ibility among working people
appear as entrenched as ever. The
overwhelming majority of job-

seekers, according to a new piece of

research, still want a full-time job.

The research, carried out by
Sanders & Sidney, the outplacement
specialist, canvassed the views of 79

employers and 281 job seekers who
had undergone outplacement pro-

grammes. Nearly three-quarters of

employers hafl begun to offer tem-
porary contracts and thought they
were here to stay. Almost half of

them thought that fixed-term con-

tracts could become as prevalent as
the traditional open-ended contract
Both employers and employees
questioned in toe study, concluded.

on the whole, that mmpaniRR stood
to gain most But there were one or
two other pointers in the study
which suggested that potential
gains may not be clear-cut
There was little evidence of any

progress in improving the attrac-

tion of short-term contracts. People
were concerned that they would
have difficulties making long-term
financial commitments such as
mortgages and insurance policies.

Additionally, the majority of job-

seekers thought that fixed-term con-
tracts could adversely affect a com-
pany's culture, making team-
building more difficult, causing
uncertainty among employees, and
making them less committed. The
advantages they feted - the
to experience a range of jobs and
increased freedom - did not out-

weigh the disadvantages.

There seems to be a view that the
hostility of employees to fixed-term
contracts is to be expected but will

subside in time. Veronica Hope
Hailey, a lecturer in human
resource management at Cranfield

School of Management, says: “The
prevailing mood is normal in a time
of transition and does not imply an

Indictment of the change itself but
of the process of change."

Certainly, the process of change
could have been handled better.

Contract work has been intro-

duced without much restrnduring
of loan mechanisms that assume
continuity of employment. Many
people are still in final salary pen-
sion schemes which offer poor
transfer values if they leave. The
employment system remains geared
to full-time jobs.

UntO this support system changes
we might expect current attitudes

to prevail and employers may ask
themselves if they are losing the

best job candidates to competitors
who offer a full-time job.

If short-term contracts are to

become the norm they will need a
far more sophisticated support sys-

tem than exists at present.

The iniquities of the two-tier sys-

tem of employment that has
emerged in recent years, along with
downsizing, has led Geoff Arm-
strong, the director general of the

Institute of Personnel and Develop-

ment to call for a government
inquiry into employee relations.

Additionally he argues that boards

should set out their management
and employee development
approaches in their annual reports.

While such a demand has merit
the problem with policy outlines is

that they can turn out to be as
empty as a mission statement -

worthy stuff but sometimes no
more influential than Neville Cham-
berlain's famous piece of paper.

Do titles matter?
The case for increasing job status

seems unsustainable in a business
climate that demands flatter struc-

tures, less hierarchy and an end to

traditional distinctions between
blue and white collar workers.

At least that was my understand-
ing until I saw the announcement
this week that Oxford University-
bad almost doubled its number of

professors, creating 162 professor-

ships in a single day. Has there

been a sudden outbreak of academic
excellence? Have so many lecturers

reached seniority in one go?

They will get no more money and
win not he expected to take on any
more duties. They don't even get a

different colour chair. But they win
be mindful of the cachet conveyed
by the title of professor on the
lucrative and impressionable US
lecture circuit. Job titles, it seems,

still make a difference.

Richard Donkin
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Our client is one ofthemarket leaders in European Mergers and Acquisitions. Operating
as a stand-alone entity from its parent, ithas eliminatedmuch ofthe hierarchy associated
with Investment Banking; presenting exceptional career opportunities to talented

corporate financiers.

On their behalf, we are currently searching for corporate finance analysts. The roles will

involve developing, presenting and executing Mergers and Acquisitions and Equity

Advisory Projects. There will be considerable immediate responsibility and a significant

amount of rime will be spent travelling on m*ricering assignments and transactions.

Applicants will have 1-3 years transaction experience within an Investment Banking
environment. Alternatively, consideration will be given to strategy consultants or newly
qualified ACA’s.

Interested candidates should send their cv’s to ChristopherSquire at the address below.

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited
. Financial Recruitment Consultants

No 1 New Street; London EC2M 4TP

banking

Telephone: 0171-623-1266
Facsimile: 0171-626-5257
CompuServe: 100446,1551

Refc P30226

International Business Development

Leading Investment Management Business

Excellent Salary Package + Bonus City

Exceptional role for proven international business developer

to drive continued growth in dynamic, successful team.

THE COMPANY
Prestigious, highly profitable, UK-based asset

management group.

4b Excellent reputation for investment performance and
product innovation.

4b Business development viewed as integral part of

continued international expansion.

THE POSITION
Work closely with business development team to grow

international businesses.

«•> Design and implement a business plan for off-shore

investment products.

Develop and manage institutional client relationships.

Co-ordinate product launches and drive business
development projects.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, possibly MBA/speciatist in Economics or

Finance with excellent understanding of financial

markets.

Min 3 to 4 years’ experience. Marketing/salei
background advantageous. Fluency in German,
French or Japanese hdpfuL
Skilled project manager. Highly motivated. Innovative

team player.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS6070S, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB Kocurco pic campiny NBS

City 0171 623 1520 • London 0171 495 U92

Aberdeen • Birmingham * Brito! Cay
Edinburgh Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Fans
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Risk Management Consulting

The Corporate Division ofAonprovides a wide range ofrisk managementand

insurance broking services to large corporate andpublicsector clients throughout the

TJK Wk are rioto looking to strengthen our consulting team by due addition ofone or

morepersonswitbproven qualities in two or more oftbeJbUowtng areas.

» Agood uodastaatfing of tfac Total Cost of Hisk and bowk shook! be managed

• A gotdindctoantfit^ of pnfaBc sector or toedgovePHncnt finance, proccdorcs and trghbtiftn

• Experience of Wentffying opportunities and /or negotiating contracts to outsource or sell consulting or

.dwdn^mative services, for cacmiple cferimi admteisaadoo

no successful emut/rtates could comefrom finance, industry or public sectors and uHU hot* au

appropriate accountancy or other projtrssiomal quallficatio*. Im adtBtionjou should have strong fnter-

personalshBts tmdbacomfonONe *n muMpg Mgb tendpresentations (osjatrt ofa teamj

Aontun Aon Risk Services

fr~ui your application ng , denied CV and detain ofjour corrcnr naaonezation package to Hdco Conway,

International, High Calibre

Communications Professional
Continental Europe Attractive Package

Our client, a major multinational corporation in the speciality chemicals industry, seeks an experienced corporate and/

or marketing communications professional to join the small head office team and take strategic communications

responsibility for one or more divisions.

Reporting directly to senior management, your principal responsibilities will be local and international media relations,

marketing communications (including the organisation of trade exhibitions, publications and video production and other

marketing support activities) and reinforcing toe key elements ofcorporate identity. You will act as an internal consultant

to toe operating businesses around toe world.

A graduate with at least fiveyears experience in communications, gained in an agency and/or in-house environment, you
will have first class communication skills, both written and verbal, and be bilingual in English and German. You will

appreciate toe strategic issues and be a pro-active individual with toe diplomatic and persuasive skills needed to work
effectively In an international, multi-cultural organisation undergoing a period of significant change.A high degree ofIT

literacy is essential and prior experience ofthe chemicals or related industries would clearly behelpfuL

The appointmenthas genuine career growth opportunities. As the company operates throughout toe world, you must be

prepared to travel and overseas postings may subsequently beconsidered.

Please apply in confidence, giving details ofyour career and current earnings, quoting reference 043SFT toAAD
Executive Selection LtcL, 7 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7FL. United Kingdom. Fax: +44 (0) 171 499 6725.

The Executive Selection DivisionofTbe Odgers Group

Senior
Equity

Analysts

Our Client, one of the most prestigious securities

houses in Asia, is owned tv a major AAA

European bank. The firm has research offices

in 12 countries and over 10 years experience

In Southeast Asia with a product which has

consistently attained top rankings over a number

of years. A stable and successful international

distribution capability, together with strong

Investment banking and derivatives teams

ensures their continuing excellent reputation.

in order to further strengthen their research

capabilities and to maintain their leading

position, the firm is seeking to hire Senior

Analysts for various roles in a number of regional

offices.

If you have a proven track record of at least

4-5 years experience in equity analysis on

any market or sector, strong technical and

marketing skills, are interested in relocating to

cover the Far East markets (ex Japan) and wish

further details, please contact

Emma Weir or Andrew Sutherland

Eban International Limited

Tel: (852) 2521 9933

Fax: (852) 2869 8576

1002, Sing Pao Centre,

8, Queen's Road Central,

Hong Kong.

Opportunities esss™
in Southeast Asia ss““*

~~
Utc

Personnel & Management Consulting International Ltd*

Our client, one ofthe most prestigious Investment Banks in London, is seeking a

Head ok Trading
Director Level City

The importance of this key position, and its successful implementation, to tte overall commercial success of the Bank cannot

be overstated. Hie successful rmviiAue will be responsible for a range of duties and initiatives which include the direct]on

and management of the secondary bond trading teams and setting trading strategy. Working in close liaison with both tbe

MarketingmA Sales Teams you wifi »!«» be involved in setting business strategy, and at Bond Level you will be expected to

contribute to the successful management of the whole enterprise.

Aged in your mid to late thirties, you will have acquired at feast 6 years of international bond trading experience which most

include Yen, $ and DM. This coupled with a good knowledge of US Treasury products and European Government Bonds

(including their trading distribution). Mortgage-backed securities fixed Income Options, Asset Swaps and Repo are

experience of theAsian market

You will have been educated to degree level in either Economics, Maths or Finance and ideally have received training in a

majorUS or Earopean/Swiss Securities House.

Ifinterested in qteeiigit opportunity to farther your career with a premier City Investment Bank winch carries with it a

highly competitive remuneration package, commensurate with skills and experience, please forward your CV (quoting ref.

PDM10Q2), ta

PMC INTERNATIONAL LTD., FrankJyn House, 38 BeU Street, Reigate, Surrey 1RH2 7BA.

“Hi
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Reinsurance Australia Corporation Limited

CKNERAL MANAGER - UNDERWRITING
SYDNEY

Re AC Is looking to Create a new senior rote K General Manager - Underwriting in their Sydney

head office.

Established in 1993, Re AC has developed a substantial worldwide, essentially short call

reinsurance portfolio with written premium in excess ofA$435 million- An office h3s already

been established in France and further offices are being contemplated in the medium to song

tarn. The company is currently on a substantial but planned growth path and has achieved very

significant profit nsults. Listed on the Australian Stock Exchange, Re ACs current market

capitalisation is m excess of A$5Q0 million.

Based in Sydney and repotting to the Managing Director, this will be a key executive positfoa-

The role will provide leadership ro members, ofthe Sydney underwriting tom and high gualny

support to die Managing Director. In addition, die successful candidate will be expected to

directly underwrite a substantial book of business.

The successful candidate will have at least 10-15 years experience as a reinsurance underwriter in

iwrwnarirtnni markets. A demonstrable oack record as a successful lead underwriter ofa

substantial boob and proven management ofan underwriting team are prerequisites for this role.

A ream player with good communication skills is sought.

A rcccgniscd insurance qualification is required and tertiary education desirable but not essential

An attractive and marker-competitive package will be available ammmsuraxc with the

importance of this key role.

To apply few this challenging role, please forward your Cot, quoting Refs DLMfl308, to

Miller Leake Advertising, 50 Harvey Road, Famborough. Hampshire

X A.JU. 1 <*?£» GUI4 9TW. Ail applications will be forwarded to the consultant

“*j“**™ responsible for this assignment- Telephone enqniries cannot be accepted.

For further information

please call:

Andrew Skai^ynski on

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Flnden-Crofts on

+44 0171 873 3456

i

UK Representative
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EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Anew role with an overseas bank.

Substantial Package London

About Us

We are a young, profitable and financially stable overseas bank.

Since establishment, we have experienced rapid growth and

are today one of the leading; banks in our country VJe are now

poised for major strategic development of our business

activities throughout Europe and North America, and seek a

high calibre candidate bo pffahlfch & representative office in

the UK,

ANew Role

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, you will play a

crucial role in developing the bank's trade and investment

affairs throughout Europe and North America. Key tasks will

include:

• VJbrkingwith investing institutions, to establish the bank's

credibility and generate interest in investment opportunities

in our home country

Maintaining and developing relationships with

correspondent banks in the UK, Europe, and North

America.

- Advising and assisting the bank's customers with their

business activities and objectives.

« Managing the nqiregntatru'e office and ensuring compliance

with regulatory bodies.

• Maintaining relationships with the EBRD,EOGD and other,

similar bodies in the UK and overseas to develop

opportunities for the bank.

appears In the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday

ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS CORPORATION
APICORP fs an inter-Arab Corporation established by the member states ofOAPEC

to finance and invest in petroleum sectorprojects. Total assets exceed U.S.$1,250 million.

The Corporation, based in Ai-Khobar, Saudi Arabia, now wishes to appoint to its

Treasury & Capital Markets Group:

Manager - Assistant Portfolio
Equities Manager - Equities

This position reports directiy to the Head of This position reports directly to the

Treasury & Capital Markets Group. Manager - Equities.

Suitable candidates must have experience with a proven track record in the following:

• Responsible for the overall equity portfolio • Equity Portfolio Investment /Trading,

management/ trading. # Fundamental aspects of economics with

• As a senior member, will play a major role in good understanding of international Equity

the overall investment activities of the Markets, with particular emphasis on U.S.

Division, formulating and implementing and European markets.

strategy, and contributing significantly to the • Demonstrate good analytical skills and

overall asset allocation process. portfolio management abilities.

• Fundamental aspects of economics with in- • Integral team member, providing both

depth knowledge of international Equity research and analytical inputs.

Markets, with particular emphasis on U.S. • Talented graduate, in his 30’s, with a

and European markets. minimum of 5 years equity investment

• Most likely a numerate graduate, in his mid experience either as an analyst or portfolio

30’s - mid 40's, with a minimum of 1 0 years manager.

equity investment management experience.

Candidates are expected to be team players with good inter-personal skills arid a profit

making track record.

In addition, PC skills with Portfolio Management software, and good understanding of

spreadsheet and database applications will be beneficial. The candidates will also be required to

assist in the preparation of formal reports on market conditions and appropriate strategies.

The candidates are expected to possess excellent verbal and written communication skins.

Individuals must have the ability to think independently and to back theirown judgment

Successful candidates will work together with highly qualified and experienced colleagues

of different nationalities. They will be offered exerting and rewarding opportunities to participate in

the activities of a dynamic group.

The appointment will be for an initial 2 year contract, renewable. In addition to the highly

competitive tax-free salary, there is a comprehensive benefits package which includes free fully-

furnished accommodation, transportation and education allowances, medicare, relocation

expenses and a contributory retirement fond.

Applications in the strictest confidence, giving relevant details of personal and career history

and a recent passport size photograph may be sent to:

The Administration & Human Resources Manager

Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation, P.O. Box 448, Dhahran Airport 31932, Saudi Arabia

About 'Km

For this challenging and prestigious rote, we seek someone

with substantial experience at a senior level in a major

commercial or investment bank. This experience wiH include
.

direct involvement in large international financing

transactions, including both trade and project. finance. You.

wiH need to have an extensive network of contacts, built, up

over a tang period, with financial institutions in the UK and

Europe. Experience in advising corporates on restroquring

and business planning will be useful, as will a background

in working in developing economies in Europe or other, non
English-speaking countries.

Age is OCX an issue for this role. As an individual you will have an

authoritative presence tempered by a diplomatic approach. You

wffl have theabiliryto maintain relationships at semar levels and--
-

a strong professional presence winch generates immediate,

credibility In addition,you will be able tocombute sensitivity and
tact with a robust determination and hands on approach.

Salary wiD not be a barrier for the right individuaL The rote

is available on either a full tune or possibly on a four days a

week baas.

Next Step -

Interested? Then write enclosing a full CV and salary details,

quoting reference J/1662, to Judith Richardson at

Executive Search Selection,

PriceWfoerhouae,No 1 London Bridge.
London SEl 9QL.Eax: 0171 939 4707
E MaibJudnh_RidtardsQnflOBiipapejMtaj»wgom -

Eastern European Economist

Ouse is ooe ofthe world's foremost financial institutions. They are a leading participant in global emerging markets, with

an excellent international reparation in research. The London team are responsible for covering emerging European and

African economies and are currently looking ro increase their team with the recruitment ofa senior economist.

Reporting to die head of emerging market research in London, the economist will be acting as the primary jxovider of

research and analysis for key countries in Eastern Europe. This will indude establishing and maintaining first rate contacts

in each country, providing timely forecasts and written reports giving views on economic, political and financia l market

developments. It wiH also involve advising on credit issues and formulating views on interest and exchange rates- Tins is

a high profile position, requiring constant interaction and communication with local and international sales and trading

igaim as well as the bank's extensive international client base.

The successful will have an excellent first degree in economics and probably a masters degree. Recent wods

experience will include at least two years spent as an Eastern European macro economist, preferably within a financial

institution, a multilateral organisation or an economic consultancy. An understanding of interest rate markets is essential,

rogethrr with nnt!iw*y English a"«i ar «we «ber reWanr langnagp. First class presentation and written comnamication

stills are also required.

A highly competitive remuneration package is offered winch will reflect the demands and importance of the position,

together with the experience and ability of the individual. Ifyou are interested in being pot forward for this position, please

contact Clare Kearns at ASL Search and Selection.

ASL Search and Selection

City address: 2 London Wafl Buildings, London EC2M 5PP

Telephone: (44) 1732 741855 Facsimile: (44) 1732 741499

fticeWiterhoiise

Prime Executive
ell v ourt House. II lilomt'ield Street, London I < 2M '

\\
lei: -44 (0il71 02,S 0770 I ;ix: ,44 (Oil? I 6 VS 0o6“

Appointments

Advertising
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Investment Market
Conduct

‘An opportunity to influence policy making on cross-market

issues relating to conduct in investment markets”

The Market Standards Department is responsible for

developing SIB's policy towards investment maricete- Hie
increasing interaction of diverse trading markets means that

SIB needs to respond ro new devdopncnts in the finandst

narkits on a cross-market basis. SIB now seeks to appoint a
Senior Executive to assist in this process.

The main fanctiraa of this role will be devdoproga
croes-ocgamsatiopal group (which indndrs representatives

from a range of regulators ccnconed with market conduct)

into an effective forum for resolving cross-market issues.

Has wiE involve leading discussions with other regulators

and analysing complex market situations against relevant

legislation and high standards of integrity. The product wili

be guidance and/or regulatory proposals to address

these issues. Ir will be necessary at times to give

rapid views and guidance on real time market issues.

Candidates for this rolemm have proven leadership and
analytical «faH« combined with excellent yefc™ written
rinmnnw^r

fljfcm ftrillc- fcmiKarity with theW and drafting
documents is necessary though a formal leffll qualification is

not a prerequisite. Of greater importance is an ability to

hnOd consensus and complete projects quickly «mi efficiently

through pro-active negotiation. Excdkot project

management skiUs are imperative Previous knowledge of
financial ism nifamuylue with a

demonstrable inccrear in financial toarketa and prepared to

undertake a steep learning curve wtD also be considered.

Intg rp iififd apjJimnni nlywild m dw» fiwf ins^afyy COntSCt

Sue Liotera at Midiad Rage City, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH for an

Informs!rt i pick, quoting reference number
299525. Telephone 0171 831 2000. Closing date

Wednesday 24tb July 1996.

. .Michael Page City
ItiHww^MmT HffjnimimT f-nMiitrMIlW

London Paris Fnmlrfart Boog KongSydney

Our firm is a small, highly focused Asian Merchant Banking

subsidiary of a major global financial institution, based in Hong
Kong. Our continued growth requires the addition of a seasoned

Chief Credit Officer to our team of highly experienced capital

market professionals.

The ideal candidate will function as an integral part ofour business

policy/strategy group and will play a key role in shaping our overall

risk management profile within a dynamic and entrepreneurial

environment. We are seeking an individual of exceptional

intelligence and drive, who has at least 5-7 years experience in

credit analysis preferably at a major financial institution active in

Asian capital markets activities.A legal background, particularly a
JD/MBA, is highly desirable. Fluent English required, Asian

languages a plus. Very competitive compensation scheme. Reply in

strict confidence to:

GJP.O. Box 11341

General Post Office

Hong Kong

Our diem is one of the world's largest express delivery services firms.

For their new European Headquarters, located in Brussels, they are

looking for a (m/£)

University graduate, you will have predominantly multinational corporate tax

planning and compliance experience (minimum 5 years). Your mission consists

of the recommendation, pianification and implementation of effective tax strategies,

consistent with corporate objectives that wiH benefit the business from both a

taxation and a commercial perspective.

The successful candidate will be imaginative, problem-solving-minded and

persevering. Frequent international contacts require good communication and

negotiation skills (English is a must, with at least French or German). Knowledge

of German and/or UK tax law is an asset

As a mature person (over 30) and a good organizer with a keen sense of negotiation,

you are also prepared to travel at a regular basis (short trips, about 30% of the time).

DehHtte&
Touche

Cwsutertsavjfca. a

If you are ready to enter a dynamic human and business

environment, where the company culture

is oriented towards personal development, please

contact Patricia Isenboighs at Deloitte & Touche
Consultants. Berkenlaan 6. 1831 Diegem. Belgium.

A IARK El IN ( i A IANAG ER

Guinness Flight is an award winning investment management company recognised for innovative

product tfcvelopmeuL The Company has grown significantly over recent years, a tread which is

expected to continue, and is cumally one of the leading international fund management groups.

We art now looking to expand the Marketing Department by the appointment of a Marketing

Manager who will work closely with one Marketing Director.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate with 3-5 years experience in the Mattering Department of a

leading UK financial services company, wiib proven written communication skills.

The responsibilities of this new role wig encompass many aspects of Guinness Ffighi’s marketing

aciiviue^including production of promotional literature, advertising and public relations. The

successful candidate will also have the opportunity to participate in marketing strategy and

implementation, plus product design and development*

GUINNESS flight
01_ oBAL. ASSET management limited

Please reply in writing wito afuilCVto: Mrs Jane Cote, Personnel Manager,

Guinness Flight Globa] Asset Management Limited,

Lighterman's Court, 5 Gairaford Street, Town Bridge, London SEI 2NE.

The closing date for applications is Friday 26th July 1996.

’AvisA&A:

APPOINTMENTS advertising

In the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and In the International
Appears mxm,

editionwwy FHtta*

For Information on artvwrtfelng In thfejMction pfease catfc

Robert Hunt on +44 OL71 873 4096

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynskl

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Finden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

Senior Equity Sales Manager
FIBA Nordic Securities is a stockbroking group with offices in

London, New York, Stockholm and Oslo. The company is Tanked

among top three in Europe on the Nordic market with a strong

emphasis cm agency driven sales backed by fundamental research.

The position

Senior institutional salesman/woman with special focus on large

institutional clients with complex geographical localisation (US
originated clients in particular). The role will involve direct sales

contact as weD as coordination of the team efforts in enhancing

FIBAs profile with these cheats. Extensive travelling should be

expected.

Qualifications

- Master of Business Administration or similar from we& reputed

university

- At least 4 years experience in institutional sales, preferably with

international experience outside of the UK.

- Fundamental approach, analytical background an advantage

- Strong integrity, team player achiever

- Candidates in the late 20s/eariy 30s will be preferred.

The position offers a verycompetitive remuneration package that

includesbonuses and healthcarearrangements.

Please send full CV stating salary last year to FIBA Nordic
Securities (UK) Ltd., CU Building, St Helen's, 1 Undershaft,

London EC3P3DQ- Attrc Managing Director. All applications will

be handled ona strictly confidential basis.

Please mark the envelope “Equity Sales".

... FINANCIALTIMES

Television

FT Television, which produces seven and a half hours

of award winning business news daily for CNBC, NBC and
other broadcasters reaching 60 countries,

is seeking multilingual

Reseajrcher/Reporters
The successful applicants will have written and spoken

fluency in English and at least two other European

languages. He/she should have some TV reporting and
production experience and knowledge of information

J

technology. We are looking for people who can demonstrate

dear potential to become on-screen presenters. They will be

good team members, able to work under pressure in a busy

newsroom. Salary negotiable, baaed on experience.

Please apply to Andrew Clayton, Editor;

FT Television, Teddington Studios, Broom, Road,

Teddington. Middlesex TW11 9NT

Administration Manager
East Midlands

Europe’s largest bathroom manufacturer has a small, rapidly

expanding UK sales and dtetrftjution operation. Reporting to

the MD the post involves responsibility for accounts, ISO

9002, administration, warehousing and distribution functions,

together with hands-on planning, budgeting and reporting,

plus advising on legal, financial and economic matters.

The candidate will probably be 30-40, may have previous

experience with a multinational group, and will be familiar with

advanced computer systems. He&he win operate in a flexible,

dynamic environment and will need to be able to organise

work and co-ordinate staff, as well as grasping and integrating

into the parent company's systems. A solid finance

background plus mastery of Spanish and/or French is

essential.

Please send CV and current remuneration details to the

Managing Director, Roca Ltd, Samson Road, Coalville, Lacs,

LE7 3FP

EXPERIENCED MONEYBROKER -

YEN DEPOSITS
Exco Mooeybrolring UK Limited is seeking an experienced. Japanese-

speaking. Moocybrakcr to join its highly successful London Yen
ffpjytcit«i team.

Candidates must have;

• a minimum of six years moeeybroking experience in tbe London

and Tokyo markets, at least three of which must be in Yen

Deposits;

• fhusn Japanese and English;

• a proven sack record in Japanese bnrineaa and chant relationship

development.

In return we offer excellent career opportunities, and an attractive

remuneration package.

Please reply, with full CV and covering letter detailing how you match

our Gritemi tor

SeniorPersonnel Officer.

Exco (Management Services) Limited

Sherborne Bouse, 119 Cannon Street,

London EG4N5AX I^VkV

SOUTH EAST
ASIA

RESEARCH

Asia Equity is one of the fastest growing stock

brokerages covering South East Asian

Stockmarkets. We have operations in the financial

centres of Hong Kong, Indonesia, The Philippines,

Malaysia and Thailand as well as in London and

New York.

We are now seeking to recruit two experienced

analysts to join our highly rated research teams.

To be based in South East Asia, applicants should

f have previous stock broking experience

* and a solid grounding in economics and

accounting. A knowledge ofAsian Markets

is preferable, but by no means essential,

whilst proven analytical skills and the

potential to manage a team of analysts are

" prerequisites.

Highly competitive remuneration packages are

offered for both positions. To apply, please write to

David McKay. Group Chief Executive, enclosing a

full curriculum vitae.

ASIA EQUITY (UK) LIMITED
77 CORNHILL
LONDON
EC3V3QQ

COMPETITIVE * MIC1*COMPENSATION PACKAGE
. *

IVIB BASED IN
LUXEMBOURG

Corporate Finance Specialist

Outstanding opportunity for ambitious young professional
OFFERING EXCELLENT CAREER PROSPECTS IN A WORLDWIDE GROUP

The Cowany
MDHcom International Cellular SJk. (MIC) la a laaefing operator of cellular telephone services
worldwide. Through Joint ventures MIC currently holds 30 licenses to operate cellular networks
in 21 countries wrtti a combined population of420 million people. InaddUon. MIC Is pursuing now
licenses in a number of countries. The majority of MIC's operations are In emerging markets. The
company Is experiencing very significant growth, with its subserber bus currently growing si 1 00% per
annum. MIC Is publicly luted, with Its shares traded or NASDAQ, and hasan approximate market value
of US$ 2J> bUon.

The Position

• Reporting to the Senior Vice President
Finance, assist him in efl corporate finance
matters.

• Responsible for treasury management and
Intercompany finance.

• Establish and maintain relationships with
international banks and multi-tateral finance
Institutions.

• Responsible for structuring and negotiating
project finance deals In emerging markets.

Qualifications

• 4-5 years banking experience in treasury
management and/or corporate finance; or

4-5 years experience in corporate finance with
a large international company (treasury
management).

• Project finance experience in emerging
markets Is a distinct advantage.

• Age 28-32 - University graduate with a degree
In finance oreconomics. Hi^tiy motivated self-

starter with the abfflty to work autonomously in

a multicultural team.

Please send CV in strict confidence to:
Director Human Resources MiHlcom International Cellular S-A.
.. 75, Route do Longwy - L-SO80 Bertrange - LUXEMBOURG

Ermgassen & Co
The London-based Corporate Finance and Fund Management partnership is looking

for experienced corporate finance professionals. Applicants with thorough

experience in project finance or with a leading international strategy consultancy will

be equally considered. If you also have a good university degree and are fluent in at

least one other European language please apply to:

Roger Edmunds

Vice President - Administration

Ermgassen & Co
4 Lombard Street

London EC3V 9AD

Telephone

+44 171 929 2000

Telefax

+44 171 929 0432

Member of the International Association of Investment Banters

Member of tbe Securities & Futures Authority and tbe Investment Management Regulatory Organisation

Head of Retail Banking
Belize bhf
BHI Corporation operates and invests in selected growth industries in Central America and

the Caribbean region. BHI’s core business activities are banking and financial services and

construction and property development. BHI also has strategic investments hr regional

growth industries, including infrastructure and agro-processing and distribution.

The BeTae Bank, which is a major contributor to the banking and financial services division,

is the largest commercial banking operation In Belize, with a head office in Belize City and ten

branches countrywide.

An opportunity has arisen to lead the bank’s activities in Belize, which include a full range

of traditional banking products, together with rapidly developing electronic banking and
other financial services. The successful applicant will take responsibility for the direction,

development and management of the bank.

The role demands a strategic decision-maker with exceptional organisational ability and

a proven track record in a similar operation, educated to graduate level with a further

qualification In banking or finance. The successful applicant will be profit-focused with a

high level of energy and drive.

Comprehensive CVs should be sent by mail or fax to Mr R E Painter,

who is advising the company on this appointment at 100 West HHI.

London SW15 2UT. England, fax No: (44) 0181 875 9810.

Cfeafeg dtt»: Ja»v 1986.

Funhar information about the company wM ba sufipHod to s/xxt6sted apttbeana.

EASTERN EUROPE SECURITIES

SALES/TRADER
A leading western investment securities haute with foil commitment to

Eastern Europe requires a highly motivated sates peraon/trader.

The successful candidate will market Eastern European Securities

(principally Hungarian, Czech and Palish) to UK and continental

European investors. Supported by a strong team of analysts based in

region and London, providing macro-economic, industrial and

company-specific research, the candidate will be a key member of foe

distribution team. Qualified to second degree level, you must

demonstrate a sound knowledge of the region and its markets, and

posseee at least 3 years proven trading/saJes experience. The candidate

most be a highly motivated professional with demonstrable excellent

communication skills; a proven ability to develop strong client

relationships is a pre-requisite. Request language abilities preferred.

Salary according to age and experience.

Write to Box A5905, Financial Tines,

One Southwark Bodge, London SEl 9HL

Product Researgh Director

Lonricn £7 Gk, q-

Our client requires an individual rrth a

proven track record in managng global

derivafterosesreft terns.

PhD Uafts/Physlcs is essential

Pteatt write to FUTURUS,

1 Laitsster Place, Lwutai WC2H 7BP

TRAINEE managers
Prestigious company in Cam] Loudon
sects hard working, bonea-nd above

itL financially motivated gradnates (23>

30J, Potentially very Hugh tenuDerattoo.

with a new to management and profit

Am, fopaMkmsexpttkuee newray.

Contact:

JOE WROE
0171 246 0165
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HONG KONG

Deputy Head, Aerospace

& Leasing Finance

The Sumitomo Bank limited, one of (he world's largest and most respected commercial

bonks, is a leading arranger of specialist financial products world-wide.

Due to significant expansion in the Asia Pacific region, an opportunity has arisen for a

proactive senior banker to develop and manage aerospace and lease finance business.

The successful will have primary account responsibility for dienes throughout

the Asia Pacific region; there wifi be substantial foreign travel He or die will also

be responsible for the preparation of credit applications, internal budgets and reporting.

With a minimum of 3-4 years marketing experience, the officer will also have a thorough

knowledge of current lease financing structures used by the world’s leading airlines and

equipment lessees.

The role provides a high degree of autonomy, necessitating effective communication and

negotiations skills. Proven financial modelling skills, together with first band experience

of loan and lease documentation are also essential.

This is an outstanding opportunity for an ambitious, motivated and independent self starter

of graduate calibre; ideally with US or European commercial bank training. Remuneration

will reflea the importance of this position and will not be a bar to me right candidate.

Please send full CV, quoting 'Aerospace/Lease Finance’, and including details of current

remuneration to:

The Snmttonao Bank I imftrrt. Personnel Department,
Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4TA

Alt replies wiO be treated in dbe strictest confidence

CREDIT ANALYSTS _ ^
Austen Smythc is currently handling a number of assignments op behalf of tmroaUACCi or rating agency,

analysts. Applications are invited from credit analysts with a minimum of two years expen

Below is a sample of the positions we have on offer.

UK Corporates J3S45K
Ptestigtaus international requites two analysts who art graduates

with formal credit training a nrfniinmn of three yean cucpericnee.

Working closely with the mattering team yon will be self motivated and

IffWi dmr^ aiiWfflUBUtiM

Medla/Ldsare Analyst £28-30K

Credit analyst spcaafising in the media and/or Leisure industries mauled

W join b imiwffmptn hank- Mrninmm of three years experience

roqmitd.

German Corporates £2M0K
German speaking graduate with three years experience of analysing

German corporates required for European desk of major bank.

Spanish /Italian £28*35K

We are currently handling a number of mci^nnwiiK for credit analysis

oent in Itatian or Spap iih- Applicants must be graduates with' formal

credit training and at 1—f* three yean experience in analysing UK or.

European cu poraici gained wiririnan International bank.

CaH Tessa Beck

Far East Fixed Income .

TSfc Ewelkot cocnmunicatkm
corpora^

profile role

of bond markets required.

^aSfoood credit or accounting skills are required for rMs lush

profile position. .
"

Bank Analyst - Fixed Income
.

+ :

Top quality >«"*• analyst required by a>ajf* two* “ 1,1 fixed •

credit research team. Applicants cookl come fioa

income background but must have an mrimam knowledge oT Europe™

K-nint. TTie ancccwM candidaie will wort closely with salea and gadtaiB

staff adviahig on the Impaa of audit issues oud» Euro -naraets.

Call Tony Sbqppeard

Austen Smythe Search and Selection
127 Gheapakle, London EC2V <SDH

Td: 0171600 2862 Fax: 0171 726 4290

An Exceptional Financial

Advisory Role

WALKER
HAMILL

Assistant

Director

Our client, the UK securities arm of one of

the Wbrid's leading financial institutions

has developed a specialised financial

advisory business. An experienced team
of corporate financiers and brokers has

built a first Hass reputation amongst a

widespread of client companies, resulting

in strong levels of transaction activity

particularly with mid-cap companies. Tnie

department draws on the considerable

financial strength and industry

knowledge of the bank's other business

areas.

Due to the success of the team, this

institution now seeks a talented

individual to assume a newly created

Assistant Director role. Reporting directly

to one of tiie Directors the appointee will

immediately aaaime responsibility for

advising corporate clients cm flotations.

Competitive
package

acquisitions, disposals, financial

restructurings and on other strategic and
fimmnal matters.

The successful candidate is likely to be

either a graduate accountant lawyer or

MBA, with a minimum of four years

bm^stockbrokiiig^^w^unen^ This is

an exceptional opportunity for a

numerate, committed professional who
combines in-depth experience of primary

and secondary issues with entrepreneurial

flair and a free thinking approach to

business development

The rewards indude a highly competitive

remuneration package, together with

excellent bonus potential and the

opportunity to develop a stimulating

careen

Interested applicants should writer in tire strictest confidence, to Brian Hamill or

David Craig at Walker Hamill Executive Selection, forwarding a brief resomf
quoting reference BH2473

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday

For further

information please

call:

Andrew Skarzynskl

on

444 0171 873 4054

Toby FlndefrCrofts

on

+44 0171 873 3456

Regional Executive Delegate(s)
(Job Ref. FSS 101)

The Financial Service Sector of an Islamic conglomerate of
Islamic oriented financial and related companies is looking for
Regional Executive Delegates) to be in charge of North Africa,
Middle East and Europe; for its Head Quarters in the most
prestigious city on the Red Sea.

Qualification
Proficient in Financial, Investment, Banking and Insurance
activities; tri-lingual is preferable (French, Arabic & English) or
(English/Arabic & French/Arabic for North Africa) and well
versed in Financial Markets; diplomatic qualities of leadership
and personal demeanor; multiculture background and
judgement capabilities to evaluate the merit of activity and
communicative ability to keep management informed of all

pertinent factors affecting principle decisions.

Educational Background
B. S. in Economics or Finance, MBA preferable and a minimum
of (20) years experience & active engagement in Financial
Industry with at least (10) years experience in a Capital Officer
management position.

Compensation
Attractive overseas remuneration package is offered for the
right candidate.

Proper candidates should mail their credentials and detailed
resume indicating Job Ref. No. to:

Chief Executive Officer
P. O. Box 6854
Jeddah 21452
Saudi Arabia
or by fax : 966-2-67 1 9020

GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LIMITED

Strategic Business Development

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited is the Merchant Banking

subsidiary of a diversified financial group. The group is

ultimately owned by The Bank of Yokohama.

The Bank is seeking to recruit a Manager, Strategic Business

Development, who will also acr as Personal Assistant to the

Deputy Chief Executive. This will involve project work on

a variety of new business initiatives including the

identification and assessment of acquisition and recruitment

opportunities, and the usual office management

responsibilities. The ideal candidate will be educated to

degree level and will have at least two years City/business

experience. Sharp analytical skills and the ability to be

proactive, creative and enthusiastic are prerequisites for the

role. In addition, confident communication skills and the

ability to understand and interpret financial statements wfll

be essential requirements.

The company offers an attractive salary and banking

benefits package.

Please send CV (including current salary details) with a

covering letter to:

Veronica Burwood, Director, Group Personnel,

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited,

32 St. Mary at Hill, London EC3P3AJ

C-:tT3C

H postipankki
London Brandi

POSTIPANKKI Ltd is a major Finnish commercial bank with brandies in New York.

Singapore and London. The Bank has a strong focus on its Treasury activities. To further

strengthen our active London branch Treasury, we wish to recruit a person:

FIXED INCOME SALES
The position is to establish a Nordic fixed income sales function to cover UK and Continental

investors with main focus on Nordic government bonds especially Finnish government
Bonds.

We require candidates with good contactsand experiencein selling Nordic governmentbraids
or bonds denominated in other high yielding currencies. In addition we give preference to

those candidates with trading experience in_fixed income products.

The Bank offers a competitive remuneration package, including a full range of banking

benefits.

Interested candidates should submit written applications in confidence to:

Rod McLennan, Assistant General Manager
Postipankki Ltd, 10-12 little Trinity Lone, London EC-iV 2AA

AS A RESULT OF OUR
CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT

AND EXPANSION
We, as a specialist Sterling Money Broking

company, have opportunities for experienced money

brokers in die London Money Markets.

Successful applicants will be self-motivated,

ambitious and will work within a focused, highly

competitive team. They must have excellent

communication skills, coupled with an established

client base in either the Interbank, Corporate,

Building Society or Public Sectors:

Please telephone or write with CV toMs Jenny Short,

Sterling Brokers Limited,

Coledurch House, 1 London Bridge Walk,

London SEI 2SS

0171-962 9960

Arab National Bank, a recognised leader in banking technology, is seeking a

senior professional to lead its centralised- back office operations at its

headquarters in Riyadh.

To direct and implement programmes for change and quality assurance

covering back office operations.

To identify opportunities for improvement in operational efficiency and

introduce a system of measurements.

With a staff in excess of ‘200, this position carries significant responsibili-

ties. The new manager will play a key role in the continuing development

of support services: in particular. Treasury, Trade Finance, Credit/Debrt

Cards and Branch Operations in a centralised environment.

A minimum of 12 years' relevantsenior level experience gained at a major

international banking institution in the U.K. or overseas.

Good up-to-date knowledge of IT banking systems, control systems,

procedures and improvement techniques.

Clear communicator. Proactive and hands-on management style:

Confident and well organised. Creative and resufts-oriented.

Remuneration is competitive and would reflect the seniority of the

position.

© Kindly reply to: Personnel Manager,

Arab National Bank, P.O. Box 2LB, 47 Seymour Sheet, LondonW1A 2LB, U.K.

PRIVATE BANKERS
London The Citibank Private Bank is one of the largest and;

most reputable, offering its clients the full

g jj ^
resources of an unparalleled global network.

Our aim is to hire several worid-dass Private Bankers

G 6 H 6 V 3 *or our *-on<*on anc* C*eneva offices to add diversity

to the existing Kuwait and Gulf team who have a

growing client base in this region.

We are only interested in applicants with a proven

track- record in Private Client acquisition and
relationship management within fust class financial

Institutions and, preferably, Arabic language skills.

Success will also depend* on high levels of self-

motivation and integrity, superb marketing skills and
strong product knowledge gained in investment/

treasury or credit.

This is a rare opportunity in- a specialist market requiring

the skills of exceptional individuals with exemplary
credentials. Consequently, the rewards are high - a

generous base salary will be complemented by a significant

performance related bonus and full banking benefits.

adh coraar datrib to

Innniu M-LI-

Samar Nranmd OScar,

Gfixmk Private

Banking Group,

41 BaiMajp Squaw,

London WIX 6NA.

THE C IT IB A M f PRIVATE BA MI

OTIBANiO

i

III LesEchas
FJNAjVOALTIMES -2sfi£s*£Sa=*

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers in France. Our link with the French

business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique

recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on
the FT's European readership and to further target

the French business world.For information on rates

and further details please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456
'
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Pick up the phone . .

.

not more expenses!

UK: 0500 101 600
Europe: +44 181 2884422
Ash Pacific +852 2802 2677

IN BRIEF

Matif and DTB look
at clearing system

The French and German derivatives exchanges are
renewing discussions about the development ofa
common clearing system for their products after

abandoning more wide-ranging cooperation plans
this year. Matif (above) in Paris and the Deutsche
Bflrse in Frankfurt, wMch includes theDTB deriva-

tives exchange, are considering an extension of
their Hnk, under which German . .

products are traded electronically in France.
Page 15 - •

US paper groups coffer big Mis
?wo big US paper companies, Georgia-Pacific and
Champion International, Tnrriypf^d international
Paper’s results on Tuesday by reporting profit

downturns in the quarter to June. Page 14

Brazilian state ftn talks on power sale
The Brazilian state ofMinas Gerais is in talks with
two potential investors - Southern Electric ofthe
llS and ChDectra of Chile - over tbe sale of a 32 per
cent share ofthe voting capital of Cexoig, the state

electricity company Page 14

Roche and Abbott to seekAMs approval
Roche, tbe Swiss drugs company, and Abbott Labo-
ratories, its US rival plan to seek approval ofa new
Aids treatment early next year following publica-

tion of some of the most promising trials results

released at this week’s international Aids confer-

ence in Vancouver, Canada. Page 15

Kvaomer to drop Trafalgar House name
The Trafalgar House name, adopted by Sir Nigel
firoackes when he lbunded the construction, engi-

neering and shipping group in 1956, is to disappear

following the company's £90tm ($1.4hn) purchase by
Kvaemer, the Norw^Um engineering and ship-

building group. Page 16

Tribal violence stalls Indian gas search
A sustained violent campaign by tribal insurgent

groups in the north-east Indian state ofTripura is

seriously hindering efforts to develop the state's gas
resources. Page 20

PoRdi Index’s lew reaches 6% tor amok
In Warsaw, shares fell for the fourth consecutive

session, bringing the Wig index’s lossso far this

week to 6 per cent, although it is still up about 80

per cert on the year. The index lost L5 per cent to

close at 13,4249. Page 30
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Gazprom plans October share offer
By Nicholas Denton in London
and John Thomhffl in Moscow

Gazprom, the Russian energy
company with hydrocarbon
reserves greater than shell and
Exxon combined, pinna in Octo-
ber to offer up to 9 per emit of its

shares internationally.

The over-the-counter market in
Moscow, which fe highly
values Gazprom, Russia’s largest
company, at about $4bn. But
western investment bankers
value the gas group at anything
between $20bn and $200bn.

Tfae proposed offering, which

Gazprom announced yesterday,
had bees on bold but President
Yeltsin's re-election thte month
revived international confidence
in investment in Bmada and pros-

pects far the deal
It is likely to be Russia's larg-

est international equity nfftyfog
gjnnft the country cast off com-
munism in 1992.

The money raised should sur-

pass easily the p*a<Wi committed
by Investors in Lukoil, the lead-

ing Russian oil company,
recently.

Although Gazprom has a fifth

of the world’s gas reserves, it

contends with a host of problems
such as late payment by custom-
ers, whose arrears increased by
Rbsl.OOObn ($i96m) in the last

quarter alone, according to tbe
company.
Gazprom said the issue would

consist of Depository Receipts -

proxies far its shares which are
designed tor western investors.
The underlying shares will be
deposited at Bank of New York.
Tbe company named Kleinwort

Benson, its longstanding adviser,

as financial consultant. It said a
consortium - expected to include
leading iniprnatinnql Investment

banks such as CS First Boston -
would distribute the offering.

However, Gazprom left open
the position of lead manager.
Kleinwart Benson is expected to

take tbe high-prestige and lucra-

tive role, but other investment
banks have tried to become Joint
lead managers.
Kleinwort Benson drew np

plans for an intwromnnai equity
offering in 1994, but the Mexican
financial crisis clouded the atmo-
sphere for emerging markets
issues and the timetable far the
deal slipped.

hi 1995, tbe focus turned to a

trade sale to a group of west
European energy companies such
as Gaz de France which the
Investment bankers thought
would have stomach for the risks

in investing in the Russian gas
conglomerate.
However, the western compa-

nies’ offers disappointed Gaz-
prom. As President Yeltsin's elec-

toral chances improved and
emerging markets came back
into investment fashion, Gaz-
prom revived plans for the equity
offering and gave the go-ahead
after President Yeltsin's return to
power.

Deutsche
Babcock
to offload

‘jewel’
By Michael Llndemarai In Bonn

Deutsche Babcock, tbe German
engineering conglomerate, has
won agreement from creditor

hanks for an additional DMsoom
(piBm) In funds Is plannmgr

to sell its stake in. Schnmag,
the wighipwiny company which
is its most profitable busi-

ness.

The money will be used to
ftmd a restructuring programme
to streamline Deutsche Bab-
cock's activities and close sev-

eral lossmaking units.

Deutsche Babcock shares rose

DM1.45 to dose at DM6&80. That
compares with DMB1 at
file beginning of July and
DM142.50 at the start of the
year.

Mr Heyo Schmiedeknecbt,
Deutsche Babcock's chief execu-

tive, has frequently described

Schnmag, a company making
specialist machinery, as “the
jewel tn the crown" of the group.

The Aachen-based company
reported operating profits of
DM34.5m on sales of DM245m in

the last financial year ending
September 30, a return on safes

which ranks among file best to

the German engineering sector.

Deutsche Babcock, which had
sales of DM8.3bn during the
same period, reported operating

profits of DM82m.
Some analysts said the sale of

Deutsche Babcock's 70 per cent

stake in Schnmag did not bode
well for Die company's future.

"If they are selling off the fam-
ily silver what will be left?”

asked Mr Alex Magana, a Lon-
don-based engineering analyst at

Robert Fleming Securities.

“What remains are the parts of

the business that don’t command
decent margins and that will
make the tnmround even more
difficult”

Deutsche Babcock’s five core
creditor banks said they would
support the company, while most
of its 50 smaller creditor banks
have also indicated they would
persevere with outstanding fund-

ing arrangements.
Earlier this year Mr SchmJe-

deknecht said he wanted to find

buyers forMAW andKogethalm,
two subsidiaries which were
reporting some of the group’s
highest losses.

However, In recent weeks it

has emerged that these
companies will now have to be
dosed.
Tbe closures and related

restructuring costs mean that

Deutsche Babcock expects a
group loss this year of DM400m,
compared with a net profit of

DM4£m a year earlier.

The restructuring Is due to be
completed by the end of 1997 and
the company said it expected to

report profits again in Septem-

ber 1998.

Food and drinks group has a strategic dilemma - it’s not big enough

Cadbury hopes a diet of
chocolate will help it grow

T oss a can of Dr Pepper
around Cadbury Schwep-
pes’s London headquarters

and chance are you won’t bit a
single senior executive - they are
usually an the road, such are the
demands of building global busi-

nesses to soft drinks and confec-

tionery.

On a recent week, Mr Dominic
Cadbury, chairman, was to Rus-
sia while Mr David Wettings,
chief executive, was in China,
both nhflritTng an new r?TwvrintiB

factories. Mr John Brock, head of

soft drinks, was on the US leg of

his near-weekly transatlantic

Mr John Sunderland, head of

confectionery, was in the UK but
at BoumeviHe, the historic cen-

tre of Cadbury chocolate making.
From September his horizons
expand. As chief executive after

Mr Wellings retires, he will
inherit one of the most intense

strategic dilemmas of any UK
company with global aspirations.

In global carbonated soft

drinks, Cadbury Schweppes is a
distant third to Coca-Cola and
PepsiCo; in confectionery it is

fourth to Nestfe, Mars and Philip

Morris’s Kraft Jacob Suchard.

It wants to be much bigger to

both businesses. But where win
Cadbury Schweppes find the tar-

gets, money and management to

achieve its twin global goals?

After all, its market capitalisa-

tion weighs to at ES^bn ($7Bbn)
against Coot-Cola’s $122bn
PepsiCo’s $54hn, Mestfe’s $45bn,

Philip Morris’s $87ha and Mara's

large but undisclosed private

wealth.

Tbe top three carbonated, soft

drinks groups control about 75

per cent of file world market but

the top six chocolate makers
have less than 50 per cent of

theirs. Thus, “there’s more oppor-

tunity in the endgame of concen-

tration in confectionery", Mr
Sunderland said

Any one of three chocolate
makers would be a big catch far

Cadbury, analysts believe: Her-

shey, giving it a leading role in

tbe US, Ferraro of Italy or Lindt

A SprungU of Switzerland. The
trouble is they are expensive and
unavailable. Hershey is con-
trolled by a charity, Ferrero by a
family that still loves making
i»hnml)ita awrf n-innoy and Lmrft fe

dominated by a minority family
shareholding.

Cadbury executives privately

confess their interest in these
companies but acknowledge they
could wait years even to strike

up some fonn of alliance. Mean-
while, they are broadening Cad-
bury’s product range abroad and
extending its geographic reach.

This piecemeal approach
malms heavy Aemantte on man-

pgwnftnt and finanraa. Last year,

Cadbury paid £108m to buy Nefl-

son Cadbury in Canada to make
it number one to a mature, medi-
um-sized market Investment to

emerging markets is cosily and
time cansramtog.

Soft drinks also require a piece-

meal approach as there is no
large acquisition left The Pur-

chase of Dr Pepper/7-Up the US
for $i.7bn last year was the only
attractive one, making Cadbury
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the second largest non-cola soft

drinks group in world.

The Dr Pepper deal made Cad-
bury more of a threat to Coca-

Cola and Coca-Cola responded
ruthlessly. It dropped some Cad-
bury root beer and fruit juices

from its bottling system, vowed
to unseat Cadbury as US root

be® leader by the year-end and
is trying to stall 7-Up with Sprite,

its own lemon-lime brand.
Cadbury takan gnmp of

heat oat of the competition by
negotiating some unusually
long-term agreements for its

brands within file bottling sys-

tem owned or controlled by Coca-

Cola. Against an industry norm
Of 90 days. Dr Pepper has a five-

year cancellation notice while
other Cadbury brands have three

years' notice.

The enormous task for Cad-
bury’s overseas soft drink’s goal

fe brand building. Dr Pepper fe its

best shot at creating its first

global name. The brand is little

known outside the US but
launches this year in Mexico, the

UK and Australia. It is also seek-

ing to build Crush orange jmd
Schweppes mixers into interna-

tional brands.

Cadbury fe renowned for its

marketing skills, as witnessed by
its 12 per cent operating margin,
tbe highest among large UK-
owned food and drink groups. It

is happy to franchise these
brands to other bottlers rather
than own its production. Thus
Cadbury will always be depen-
dent on production deals with
bottlers whereas Coca-Cola and
PepsiCo are developing their own

the marlcpt share fe small Cad-
bury has only chib brand in the
UK top 10 - Cresta at number six
- and is a weak third to Cake
and' Pepsi. Cadbury has 8.5 per
cent of the market but private

label and minor brands have 46
per cent, according to Beverage
Digest, the US trade publication.

Globally. Cadbury will only
prosper in soft drinks living on
its marketing and deal-making
wits. Although it has links with
PepsiCo in eastern Europe, the
rest of its partners tend to be
rational apd small in an interna-

tional context
For many analysts, there is one

ultimate deal they expect Cad-'

bury to make: selling its soft

drinks to fund a large confection-

ery acquisition. Finding a buyer

could be tricky. With PepsiCo
probably blocked by US anti-trust

laws, “who else wants to get into

soft drinks in competition with
Coke?" asks one US analyst Per-

haps only Procter & Gamble, Nes-
tis sad Unilever have the money
and confidence but that does not
mean they would buy.
As drier executive and poten-

tial chairman when Mr Cadbury
retires in 2000. Mr Sunderland
will wrestle with these strategic

issues. If he resolves none during
his term, he will have to balance

opportunities for incremental
growth against Cadbury’s rela-

tively limited resources - and
under pressure from bigger com-
petitors.

Roderick Oram

JP Morgan
defies fears

of copper
trading loss
By Maggie Uny in New York

J.P. Morgan confounded
speculation that It had lost
$100m in the Sumitomo copper
trading debacle as ft posted sec-
ond-quarter results well above
analysts’ expectations. Its com-
modity trading activity broke
even.

Net income for the quarter was
S440m, up from S3l5m in the
same quarter of 1995, and mar-
ginally ahead of the first-quarter

result of 5439m.
Earnings per share in the

quarter were $2.14, up from $1.56

a year ago, and from $2.13 to the
first three months. According to

the survey of analysts forecasts
by First Call, the research firm,

the market was expecting earn-
ings per share of $1.81.

Mr Douglas Warner, ehajrnmn,

said the results showed the
bank's drive to "earn an increas-

ing share of our clients’ busi-

ness” was paying off.

Within total revenues of
$L76bn, up 22 per cent from the
same period last year, and from
$L74bn to the first quarter of
this year, commodity .trading
revenues fell from Slim to nil,

after the interest costs of carry-

ing positions.

The bank declined to put a fig-

ure on its copper losses, but they
were understood to be relatively

modest and far smaller than
market speculation. J-P. Morgan
runs a diversified book and prof-

its were made to other commodi-
ties, offsetting the copper losses.

The strong earnings were
driven by high trading activity,

and investment banking busi-

ness. Revenues to many areas,

such as fixed income, equities

and foreign exchange trading,

were double those of the previ-

ous year.

The results defied predictions

that the buoyant trading condi-

tions of the first quarter could
not continue. Although fixed
income trading has begun to

slacken, other areas held up
well.

In investment banking, under-
writing revenues rose from $4lm
in the second quarter of last year
to llllm. Merger and acquisition

fees were np from $76m a year
ago to $99m.
Investment management fee

income rose 25 per cent to

5172m. Proprietary trading activ-

ities generated revenues of

$125m, up from $49m. However,
a move to lower the risk profile

of its investment securities book
in the face of rising US yields,

led to a loss of $51m, compared
with revenues of S33m to the
previous year.

Cadbury fe plunging deeply
into brand franchising by setting

its UK bottling joint venture with
Coca-Cola.

'

For all the fame of Schweppes,

Barrick bids C$915m for

golden opportunity in Peru
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Barrick Gold, the biggest gold

producer outside South Africa,

unveiled a C$915zn (US$669m)
cash bid yesterday for Vancou-

ver-based Arequipa Resources, a
four-year-old exploration com-

pany whose main asset is a prom-
ising gold property to Peru.

Arequipa was expected to

respond to Barxlck’s offer late

yesterday. However, other bid-

ders might emerge. Several min-

ing companies are known to have

taken a dose interest to Arequi-

pa’s Pierma deposit, about 400km

north of Lima.
• Preliminary estimates indicate

that Pierina contains about 5m
ounces of gold. Further drilling is

required to delineate “proven and
probable” reserves, and assess

the feasibility of a mina.
' Barrick said yesterday: “It’s a

very interesting resource. We
would like the opportunity to

develop it"

Barrick has offered C$27 for

each of Arequipa’s 33An shares.

The Offer fe 23 per cent higher
than Wednesday's dosing price,

but below its recent peak of

C$34.75. The offer is conditional

on acceptance by holders of at

least 50-1 per cent of Arequipa

shares.

Areqmpa’s shares jumped to

C$28.15 in early trading in

Toronto yesterday, indicating

that the market expected other

bids. Barrick shares lost C$1.10 to

C$3R80.
Analysts said toe bid was on

thehigh side, given tbe relatively

sparse knowledge on Pierina. Mr
Bill Belovay, analyst at C2BC
Wood Gundy, said: “My sense is

there's something bigger
than is known on toe street*

Barrick, which is controlled by
Mr Peter Monk, the Canadian
entrepreneur, has a history of
finding unexpectedly rich
reserves on properties it has
acquired.

It has made international

expansion its highest priority to

recent years. It gained control of
the large El Indio deposit in cen-

tral Chile two years ago, and has
sharply increased exploration
spending, especially in Latin
America, south-east Asia and
Africa.

Areqtopa’s chairman, Mr David
Lowell, is credited with discover-

ing the Sscondida copper deposit

in Chile, site of what 1s now one
of the world’s biggest copper pro-
ducers.

Mr Lowell owns about 10 per
cent of Arequipa's shares. About
12 per cent fe held by a
Kong investment group.
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HP warning hits US technology stocks
By Louise Kahoe
in San Francisco

US high-technology stocks fell

sharply yesterday morning fol-

lowing Hewlett-Packard's
warning that it is seeing a

broad slowdown in order
growth involving most of its

products in many regions of

the world.

HP’s announcement, which
came after the close of trading

on Wednesday, raised investor

fears of a long-anticipated
downturn throughout the

information technology sector.

HP's shares fell $10, or 11 per
cent, to trade at S7S in mid
session. IBM was off $2'.* at

$96a
k, Sun Microsystems

dropped $3% to trade at $50,

Intel was down $2% at $71%

and most other technology

stocks followed suit

HP’s announcement came as

a surprise, because the com-

pany has been the strongest

performer among large US
computer companies over the

past two years. During its sec-

ond fiscal quarter, which
ended in April, the company
reported a 24 per cent rise in

new orders.

Over the past two months,

however, order growth had
Slowed “significantly”, HP
said. Products affected include

“a number of computer prod-

ucts and most of our measure-

ment instruments."

“We’re seeing the effects of

customers and channel part-

ners [distributors] who are

adjusting their inventories and
capital spending.” Mr Lew
Platt, chairman and chief exec-

utive, “This slowdown in

order growth, as well as inten-

sifying price competition, will

hurt our revenue growth and
profitability."

HP said business growth
slowed over the past two
Tnnnthc in the Americas «pd in

the Asia-Pacific region. Euro-
pean markets, weaker during
the second fiscal quarter, con-

tinued to be slow.

“We don’t know yet whether
the forces that are affecting

our order growth represent a

fundamental shift in the busi-

ness climate or more seasonal,

transitory fluctuations in
demand.” Mr Platt said.

HP said that it was difficult

to tell, at this point, whether
the pattern of slower order
growth seen over the past two
months signalled a. general
weakening of market condi-

tions. Company officials con-

ceded, however, that there was
concern that this may be a
downturn in the market
The summer months are typ-

ically a slow period for com-
puter sales due to European
holidays. Moreover, the pattern

of orders seen over the past

two months “Is not outside the

realm of normal business fluc-

tuations,"HP said.

Other leading US computer
companies were precluded
from commenting on market

conditions because they are in

a “quiet period” imposed by
the Securities and Exchange
Commission immediately prior

to their quarterly earnings
reports, which are expected

over the next two weeks.
.

The HP announcement,
together with lower than
erxpprtod earnings from Moto-
rola, which .reported earlier
this week, and anticipation of
weak results from Hie semicon-

ductor sector have , however,
set the scene for a broad
sell-off of technology stocks.

World Stocks, Page 30

Paper companies
see profits tumble
after price falls
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Two big US paper companies.

Georgia-Pacific and Champion
International, yesterday mir-
rored International Paper’s

results on Tuesday by report-

ing big profit downturns in the
quarter to June.

Georgia-Pacific said it made
net profits of just $5m, down
from $265m in the comparable
period - although the figure

would have been $55m without

special charges for an early

retirement programme and the

retirement of debt
Champion International

reported net income of $16m,
down from &188m a year ear-

lier. Mr Andrew Sigler, chair-

man and chief executive, said

the main factor was price ero-

sion in the paper segment, par-

ticularly for uncoated free

sheet papers and pulp.

International Paper, the
world's biggest papa- company,
saw net profits tumble from
8318m to $89m. but it gave an
optimistic assessment of the
outlook. It said demand was
improving across all big prod-

uct lines and price erosion was
moderating.
After an excellent 1995 when

product prices soared, paper
companies saw demand slump
at the end of tbe year as cus-

tomers responded to rising

prices by stocking up. This led

to sharp falls in prices for

many paper and packaging
products, and by the turn of

the year most paper companies
were warning that profits

would foil in the early part of

this year.

Yesterday, Mr Pete CorreU.
chairman and chief executive

of Georgia-Pacific, described

this year’s first half as ‘‘chal-

lenging", but he said that eco-

nomic growth and increasing

demand in the US and the rest

of the world should bring

about an improvement in the

rest of tbe year.

Communication papers pric-

ing bottomed during the quar-

ter and demand began to

rebound, Mr Correll said. Con-
tainerboard suffered from
industry overcapacity which
depressed pricing. The compa-
ny's tissue business remained
strong, with earnings nearly
double those of a year ago.

Mr Correll said Georgia-
pacific’s lumber and structural

panels businesses strengthened

considerably in the second
quarter. Wood products con-
sumption was very strong in

the first half, with housing
starts in the first five months
14 per cent greater than a year
earlier.

Champion's Mr Sigler said

there had been signs of
improvement in demand and
price for key grades in May
and June.

Sony, CBS in TV
programming link
By Christopher Parkas
In Los Angeles

Sony's US television arm has
linked with the CBS network
and a talent brokerage. 3 Arts
Entertainment, in a joint ven-

ture to produce programmes
for prime-time TV.
The deal, which marks a far-

ther stage in the vertical inte-

gration of the US entertain-

ment industry, is an attempt to

respond to competitive chal-

lenges raised by recent take-

overs and network launches.

The partnership. 3 Arts Tele-

vision. will give CBS, which
was acquired last year by
Westmghousc Electric, first

refusal on its output. It will

provide the network with an
experienced production com-
pany - without having to buy
one - and a supply of writing,

acting and directing talent.

Sony, which has an improv-
ing track record and is respon-

sible Tor successful pro-
grammes currently running on
CBS rivals NBC and ABC, is

expected to benefit from its

first firm alliance with a major
network. Stars under contract
with 3 Arts include Jennifer
Aniston. of the comedy series

Friends, Winona Ryder and
Keanu Reeves.

Integration in the industry,
encouraged by deregulation
which allows networks to own
the programmes they show.

has roused fears that produc-

tion companies without their

own networks or at least close

alliances, might be excluded.

The Walt Disney purchase of

Capital Cities/ABC. for exam-
ple, provided a powerful blend

of production and distribution.

The hiring of group presi-

dent Mr Michael Ovitz from his

former position at the top of
Creative Artists, the biggest
talent agency in tbe US. fur-

ther tightened Disney’s links

with the creative community.
Time Warner, currently tak-

ing over Turner Broadcasting,

responded earlier by setting up
its own WB network. News
Corporation, owner of 20th
Century Fox, has also estab-

lished the Fox network, which
has rattled the established big-

three concerns. CBS. ABC and
NBC. by making substantial
inroads into their market share

and appealing strongly to the
coveted IS- to-49-year-old age
group.
The Seagram drinks group's

MCA recently attempted to fill

gaps in its portfolio with the
$100m purchase of a 50 per cent
stake in BriUstein-Grey, a suc-

cessful TV production com-
pany. The future of a two-year-

old joint venture between Dis-

ney’s ABC and Brillstein-Grey

has not yet been decided,
although Disney is believed to

be disappointed at tbe lack of

hits.

US copper groups braced
for the Sumitomo effect
Lower prices

mean earnings
are expected to

fall sharply in

second quarter

Share
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T he earnings outlook far

publicly-traded US cop-

per mining companies
hag taken a distinctly bearish
cast, as analysts revise their

revenue forecasts to reflect

slumping metals juices.

The US companies are due to

release second-quarter results

later this mouth. Their reports

win give tbe first glimpse of

the impact of sharply lower
copper prices on corporate
results.

While world copper prices

have rebounded from the lows
reached a month ago, when
Japanese trading group Sumi-
tomo Corp revealed $L8hn in

losses from copper trading,

copper producers are expected

to suffer from lower metals
prices in both the second and

third quarters.

Although most well-managed
copper companies have hedged
their exposure to copper mar-
ket declines using put options,

the price protection was taken

at levels far below their aver-

age realised copper prices last

year, and will not prevent
sharp pamingc declines.

On Tuesday. Freeport-MeMb-

Ran Copper and Gold shocked
industry analysts by saying it

expects second-quarter earn-

ings to be below 20 cents a
share. lower than the compa-
ny's second-quarter earnings
last year, and well below the

average Wall Street estimate of

29 cents a share.

Although Freeport is one of

the lowest-cost copper produc-

ers in the world, and its sales

of capper and gold were strong

during the quarter, the com-
pany said its practice of provi-

sional pricing would result in

virtually all of its second quar-

ter copper sales being recorded
at a rock-bottom 90 cents a
pound.
The announcement sent

securities analysts back to

their calculators, since most of
their estimates for copper com-
pany earnings are based on the
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assumption of an average cop-

per price of about $1.11 a
pound this year.

While that is 22 cents a
pound lower than last year's

average Lmk copper price, the
Freeport example “shows tbe
true copper price realisations

for these rampanies in the sec-

ond quarter has little to do
with average LME prices,”

says Mr Vahid Fathi, metals
industry analyst for Everen
Securities.

Even without the Sumitomo
debacle, long-term prospects
for copper prices are weak,
with output from new rainas

generating a supply-driven
cyclical downturn. CRU, an
international consultancy firm
that collects metals statistics,

estimates world copper produc-
tion will expand by 9 per cent
this year, while western world
damand is predicted to remain
flat

W e had been bearish
before Sumitomo,
because of the new

supply coming on," says
JjtAnna Baker, mafeiig analyst

for Solomon Brothers. New
mining apd processing projects

require long-term planning,
and foe recent drop in copper
prices has not stalled any
expansions. It doesn’t appear
that any projects scheduled
through 1998 will come under
pressure,” Ms Baker says.

Expectations for lower prices

continue into next year, with
tbe First Call consensus price.

derived from a survey of 18

copper indimtry analysts, drop-

ping to $1.01 a pound in 1997,

from $1.11 this year.

Since a fall of one cent a
pound in the price of copper
can trim 10 cents off the
annual framings per .sharp of a
leading copper producer, it is

not surprising that analysts

expect copper company results

to drop sharply this year, and
that earnings forecasts remain
as volatile as copper prices.

Phelps Dodge, one of the
largest US copper companies,
is expected to generate $8.04 a
share in operating namings
this year, according to First

Call’s consensus, and $&97 in

1997, down from $10.42 last

year. Wall Street is looking for

the company to earn about
$2.10 in the second quarter.

Asarco’s operating earnings
will drop by nearly 50 per cent,

with the First Call consensus
for the year at $239. from $537
last year. Analysts expect
Asarco, which has copper
mines in Arizona as well as
significant mining and process-

ing interests in Peru, to report

second-quarter earnings of
about 82 cents a share.

Cyprus Amax Minerals,
which has large coal and chem-
ical interests in addition to
copper mining, is expected to

report second-quarter operat-

ing earnings at 60 cents a
share, down from $131 last

year.

Brazilian

state to sell

32% share

in Cemig
By Stephen FkAer.

Latin America Editor

Laurie Morse

Swiss Telecom in Malay deal
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Swiss Telecom, Switzerland's
national telecoms operator,

signed an agreement yesterday
to take a 30 per cent stake in

Mutiara Telecom, one of five

Malaysian operators with the
authority to route interna-

tional traffic.

The stake, which cost Swiss
Telecom M$710m (US$285m),
will be obtained by foe pur-

chase of new shares In the
unlisted Mutiara. Mr Vincent
Tan. chairman of the Beijaya
Group, is the biggest share-
holder in Mutiara, with a per-

sonal stake of 48 per emit

Mutiara’s main attraction for

Swiss Telecom is that it is the
only Malaysian operator - bar
the former state monopoly
Telekom Malaysia - to have
satellite earth stations.

Swiss Telecom plans to help
Mutiara form corresponding
relationships with overseas
operators to route interna-
tional calls through the earth

stations. Tbe Swiss company’s
participation in Unisource, an
international carrier, is expec-
ted to help it in this objective.

The earth stations are valu-

able because the landing points
for Malaysia’s international
telecom cables are owned by
Telekom Malaysia, precluding
the formation of cable-based

corresponding relationships

between Telekom’s competitors
and foreign operators.

Mutiara plans to use the pro-
ceeds from Swiss Telecom’s
purchase to speed np the
expansion of its digital cellular

subscriber base and develop a
fixed-line network. The com-
pany currently has 604300 cus-

tomers for its digital mobile
phone network.
Malaysia's mobile phone

market is growing at more
than 20 per cent per year and
operating margins are just
below 40 per cent, analysts
said.

From January 1 1999 Tele-

kom. Malaysia must provide
equal access for its competitors

to its nationwide network.

The Brazilian state of Minas

Gerais is in talks with two
potential investors over the

sate Of a 32 per cent share of

the voting capital of Genrig,

foe state electricity company.

Mr Eduardo Azeredo, the

state governor, said yesterday

In London that the sale would
be completed this year. His
government was in discussions

with two operating companies
- Southern Electric of the US
and Chitectra of Chile - over

foe sate Of the strategic stake.

According to analysts at

Bear Stearns in SSo Paulo, foe
value of tbe stake at foe cur-

rent market price would be
$540m. Some 16 per cent of
voting shares are traded in the
market. The company’s book
value at foe end of March was
$L27bn.
Mr Azeredo said Ms govern-

ment would retain a 51 per
cent stake In the utility to

ensure completion of a $400m
programme for electrification

of poorer rural areas of the

state. Cemig, which he
described as the most efficient

electricity ntfljty in foe coun-

try, paid a $58m dividend to

the state last year.
Mrrrac finite is akn moving

ahead with privatisation of foe
two hawks it owns. Mr Azeredo
said Merrill Lynch had been
appointed to advise an the sale

of Credito Real, which had 82
branches, 2,000 employees and
600,000 accounts. It was hop-
ing to raise $200m-$300m from
the sate, which should be com-
pleted this year. It would he
followed next by the privatisa-

tion of Banco do Estado de
Minai Gerais, foe **«» lank,

next year.

Die governor, a party ally of

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, said be was optimis-

tic about the prospects for a
proposal of his that would
make Minas Gerais the main
beneficiary of the proposed
privatisation of the mining
giant, CVRD.
The proposal calls for 60 per

cent of the sale receipts from
CVRD to go to the six states in
which CVRD operates, and the
rest to foe federal government
A quarter of foe 60 po* cent

would would go to pay state

debts to BraslUa, mid the rest

WUQld be whimHmS to Hmhi*
infrastructure. Under foe pro-

posal, which would help pro-

vide important political impe-
tus from state governors for
the privatisation. Minas would
receive 42 per cent of the

foods allocated to the states.

Fannie Mae
ahead in

second term
Fannie Mae, the Federal
National Mortgage Associa-
tion, saw net income rise from
1572.6m, or 52 emits a share,

to 3667.8m, or 61 emits, in the
second quarter to end-June,
agencies report from New
York.
Earnings per share in the

first quarter were 59 cents. Mr
Lawrence Small, president and
chief operating officer, said
the increase in earnings per
share between the quarters
stemmed from higher guar-
anty fees, lower extraordfoary
losses on foe call or repur-
chase of debt, and a reduction
in avenge common shares

These factors offset an
increase in the provision for
losses and an increase in divi-

dends paid on preferred stock,
he said. Credit-related losses
were $l-2m less in tbe second
quarter of 1996 compared with
the first quarter.

The company said that with
the strong first half and con-
tinued good growth in busi-
ness volumes, its foil-year
financial performance pros-
pects were “extremely bright”.

Reports of the undermentioned companies for the quarter ended 30 June 1996 were

released to the relevant Stock Exchanges yesterday and have been published in foe

press in South Africa today:

Deelfcraal Gold Mining Company Limited

Driefontein Consolidated Limited

KloofGold Mining Company Limited

Gold Fields Coal Limited

Northam Platinum Limited

Copies of the reports will be posted to ail shareholders of che companies, but are also

available so she public from the London Secretaries, Gold Fields Corporate Services

Limited, Greencoat House, Francis Street, London SWLP lDH.
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Ford strengthens car hire side
By Richard Tomkins

Ford Motor, the US car
manufacturer, yesterday sur-

prised observers of the US car
rental industry by announcing

plans to take full control of

Budget Rent A Gar, one of the
biggest US car hire companies.
The move comes at a time

when other US car companies
are pulling out of the car
rental business. Last year Gen-
eral Motors announced the sale

of its National Gar Rente], and
Chrysler is seeking buyers for
its Thrifty Rent-A-Car and Dol-

lar Rent A Car units.

Ford has had on ownership
stake in Budget since 1989,
when it acquired the compa-
ny’s non-voting preferred
stock.

Yesterday it said it planned
to take control of the company

by buying its common stock.

The move will result in an
after-tax charge of $437m to

Ford’s second-quarter profits

because of writedowns in the

value of loans made to BudgA
and the value ofthe non-voting

shares.

However, Ford said this

would be offset by a $650m
after-tax gafa realised through
tbe recent initial public offer-

ing of 19.3 per cent of Associ-

ates First Capital Corporation,

a consumer finance company
that Ford owned.
US car manufacturers

acquired ownership stakes in

ear rental companies as a
means of securing buyers for

their products.

But recently they have
sought to quit the industry

because severe competition has

made it difficult fat companies

to turn in a profit
Ford already owns Hertz, the

market leader, having tatam a
stake in 1987 and acquired full
ownership in 1994. Yesterday
Ford said Hertz had made
after tax profits of giosm last
year.

In contrast, Budget Is under-

stood to have made heavy
losses. But last year Ford
appointed new managers to the
company and hopes to see it

return to profit this year.
Mr David McCammon, Ford's

vice president for fnrance. gaifl-
“T5ie car rental business can
continue to be a good one for
Ford. Hertz has posted record
profits in each of the last three
years and is clearly the indus-
try leader.

“The steps we’re taking-
today will allow Budget to real-
ise hs fou potential.”
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Gold Fields posts

19% rise to R356i

Jm*. from R298m to toe

the resells, to* first

reporting season. were at the opper end of

although lower yields caused a foil in overall gold production

t

°MhMmuM^^^cutivB director,
desaibed thegroup’s

byGmoor, the minerals and metals ^ S?0*
to anybody, and there is nothing mthB pipeline that we fro

aware of." "

.

The group would break ev^this

held at K5BJD00 a kg, MrMnnro sauL “By B57.000, we wffl be

j"1”*** rasi‘ fk,waD" »

Guangdong Kelon plans issue

Guangdong Eaton. Electrical Holdings, one of China’s biggest

refrigerator makers, is to raise some Yh82Qzn when it comes to

the Hong Ehng market later titis month, aocarding to -
.

estimates by Citicorp International, cosponsor and lead

manager ofthe deaL : _ . .

grfnn is the latest H-share issue, or HongKong listed Cmna
company, to come to foe market. It follows Guangshen

Railway, whose issue in May netted about HK$3.4Zbn

(US$442m) and was heavily oversubscribed, but comes at a .

when sentiment on H-shares is more subdued. .

Arwirrirng tn TTplnn’s listing prospectus, it expects net

profits of at least Yn428m in the year to December. It is

issuing 20L35m shares, or around 25 pear cent ofthe enlarged

share capitaL with an option to issue a further 20J85m shares

in case of excess demand. While the pricingrange has not yet

hcon announced, fo<*- price is expected to be In tbe range Of .

HK$3-95. -

Thebulk of the shares -85 per cert -wffl be placed with -/

institutional investors and foe remainder offered inHong . .

Kong. The initial public offer opens onMonday and closes on

Thursday, wifo trading scheduled to start on July 23. China

Development Finance Company is cosponsoring the deaL
Louise Lucas, Hong Kong

Mayne Nickless cancels sale
Maynt Nprklfrgy nrf)l not proceed with a trade sale of its 243

per cent «fe»ke in Optus Communications, Australia's second ,

lm-gpst tri«vwmniiniraitiang carrier. The stake, worth around

AJibn. (US$798m), will now form partof the Optus flotation

planned for later this year.

Indnstry observes were not surprised by yesterday's

announcement. Mayne Nickless bad made a commitment not.

to sell the stake to any buyer not meetingthe approval offoe

other shareholders; foeaa include two foreign
toJpmTnttinninaHrwiK companies, BellSouth, ofthe US, and
Cable& Wireless, of the UK, each holding 2&5 per cent, and a
number nf Anah-aitan institutions. Mayne Mcklesssaid

yesterday that, after discussions with the other shareholders,

it had been unable to find an aocqrtable candidate. . ..

The company announced inMay that it wasplanning to seD

tbe stake and concentrate on its care businesses of logistics,

express freight andhealthcare. It set a deadline ofthe end of

June for expressions of Interest from trade buyers. -

The four companies which registered an interest are

believed to be British TelecammiminatiousTeleccHn New -

Zealand, a Malaysian telecoms company, and the Seven
Network, an Australlan televisioncompany-— —

- BethanSutton; Sydney

Quebecor buys 68% of Altaic
Quebecor Printing, North America’s second-biggest

'

.

commercial printer, is expandingagainm Europe bybuying
68 per cant of Altafr, a Spanishmagazine and advertising

materials printer. The price was not disclosed. The sellerwas
Empresarial ONCE, which will hold the minority shares.
Quebecor Printing, part ofthe Quebecor publishing group
controlled by the Peladeanfamily, already has major

.

operations in the UK and Franca It plans farther European
acquisitions. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Lower metal prices hit Alcan
Alcan Aluminium posted a 38 per cent drop in second-quarter
earnings because oflower metal prices, but experts
improvement late this year.

Net income was US$112m, or 47 cents a share, down from
US$l8Qm, or 77 cents, a year earlier, an revenues ofUS$L96bn,
down 19 per cent from US$2A3bn. Most analysts-had expected
earnings ofabout 55 cents a share. Mr Jacques Bougie,
president, said recent problems In world coppermarketsbad
an adverse effect on aluminium and other non-ferrous metals.

First-halfnet profit was US$237m. or US$1 a share, down 33
per cent from US$354m, or US$L52, a year aar-iiar on revenues
ofUS$3.96bn, down 18 per cent from US$t83hn..

Robert Gibbens

CIBC Wood Gundy acquisition.
GEBC Wood Gundy, the Canadfep bank, is to buy a

AU huq U (IUUI5 Vi UU OUU ittllUlCU g
assets as part erf an international rapm-ginn jfg natrrra l

resources interests.

Lovegrove & Associates was set up by Mr Martm Lovegroye
in 1992 to help companies buy and .sell ofiland gas'properties.
Ithas since been involved in more &ah50projeds with A
combined value of $5.5bn. 7

Ijst May, OBC Wood Gundy bought the London-based
mining team ofbrokers James Capei as part of its
international expansion-

*

Loy^rove A Associates has been particularly active in the
North Sea. It is currently advising cm foe gala of Snn OB -

Britain. It is also handling the sate ofBritish Petroleum’s
MAST fields, a group of older North Sea fields.

Robert Oorzine, London

New chairman forAir Canada
Mr John Fraser, 66, a well-known Canadian businessman from
winnftjeg,wffl become noa-execative chairman ofAir Canada,when Mr Hollis Hams retires on Angnst L
Mr Fraser has been a director of Canada’s biggest airline far
iarty seven years, servincr nn Knawrv

anmnittefc He is also a director ofAmerica West Airies infoeOS and offoe Bank of Montreal and Shell Canada

fodusfrfes, a fast growing conglomerate hit badlyin the last
recesdam-He retired from that board in 1395

'

not take partln foe daily operations of the
Durrett, president and chief

.» .
— ——- aw lcaui

cmtoedsexpaipDn in the DS, European and Asian
markets, he added.

Robert Qibbens

PAL speeds up aircraft leasing

yesterday itwould speedup its *35hn fleet,

'

programme to help restore foe carrier to

SiSa^^sasBaa,
taS^f?S£

t,

_Sost 01 which wouldbe “wet-leasea” (loaned
‘

Wbidl lost Pesos ($7&8m) in theyear to

7ear- EduxrrdLucet Manila
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Matif and DTB consider extending link
% Andrew Jade h Parts

The French and German
derivatives exchanges- are
renewing discussions about the
development of a -common
clearing system for their prod-
ucts, after abandoning more
wide-ranging co-operation
Plans earlier this year.

-

Matif in Paris and the Deut-
sche Btirse ini Frankfort, which
tnnlnfles the DTB derivatives
exchange, are -considering an
extension to their linif, by
which German products are
traded electronically in Prance^
hi a speech yesterday to a

conference organised by the
development and lobbying
group Paris Earoplace, Mr Jdrg
Franke, a director of the Deut-
sche Bfirse, said: "I thiwV a
common clearing system
should be developed.”

His comments came m the
context of a talk on European
monetary union, which he said
would lead to greater globalisa-
tion of financial ™a»*»<* He
suggested the possibility of a
European trading platform,
uniform monitoring standards
and accounting rules, and the
harmonisation of -clearing and
settlement systems.

Mr Franke did not mention
specific projects in conjunction

with France, and argued that
the systems could be harmon-
ised “without this necessarily
having to result in a single
institution”. However, a senior

Matif executive confirmed yes-

terday that a common clearing
system was one of several sub-

jects being discussed with his

German counterparts.

The developments come after

the bodies governing the
French and German financial
markets announced in April
that they were abandoning
ambitions plans to form a joist

platform for both derivatives

and equities products between
the two countries.

The institutions stressed at

the timp that they were con-

tinuing to talk about other
forms of cooperation, but have
since been quiet Farther deci-

sions and armmraremants are
expected in the autumn.
Earlier discussions between

Matif-and the DTB - which led

to the German trading fink in

Paris - were broadened after

the DTB merged with the
Frankfurt stock exchange last

year.

The Paris stock exchange

then offered to provide its NSC
equities computer system to

Frankfurt as part of a wider
cooperation. But the Germans
decided instead to appoint
Andersen Consulting to
develop their new system.
Mr Franke said that to

reduce costs and improve risk
management, there was a need
to bring together different
“market segments" including
the cash and derivatives mar-
kets, which would “ideally” be
integrated into a European
trading platform.

He also warned of the need
for improved monitoring.

Mannesmann builds up for telecoms race
The group is the leading competitor to Deutsche Telekom, writes Michael Lindemann

T he speculation this
week about who might
win a stake in DBKom.

Deutsche Balm’s telecoms net-
work, made two thfogp abun-
dantly clear..

First, Mannesmann. the DQs-
seldorf-based conglomerate
that does everything from trad-

ing.bathroom tiles to maiding
the. best-selling Leopard n

:
battle tank, has been richly
rewarded for being the first

leading German company to

move into telecoms, back
in 1588.

By winning the 4R8 per cent
stake in DBKom, the group has
underlined its position as the
leading private-sector

,
competi-

tor to Deutsche Telekom, the
state-owned monopolist
Mannesmann is now also in

a position to use its weight as
several of Germany’s lulling

companies, including RWE,
Veba, Viag and Thyssen, jo&tle

far starting positions in the
race to compete with Deutsche
Telekom. Industry executives

and analysts believe it is

increasingly likely that the

four private-sector telecoms
consortia wDl ibid into two
larger groupings, one likely to
feature Mannesmann, the
other, RWEL
Second, the DBEom deal

qpcmg to have established how
important it is to have a tele-

coms network which is inde-

pendent of that operated by
Deutsche Telekom.
As it happens, Mannesmann

exacutives have .spent much of

-
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‘the past 18 months siting
down the value of network
capacity. There was the rail-

way network, they said, the
networks owned by the elec-

tricity utilities, even those that

ran alongside Germany's
inland waterways. Ultimately,

after liberalisation In 1998,

there would be so much greets

capacity that space on the net-

works would be traded “like a
commodity”.
But as the DBEom deadline

edged close- it seems that Man-
nesmann rapidly changed its

wrind Mr Joachim Funk, who
heads the Mannesmann group,
indn^ing the telecoms busi-
ness, pidled out afi the stops to

persuade Deutsche Ratm that
Mannesmann was the best
partner for DBKom. DB’s net-

work subsidiary.

“What MnrmBRinaTin realised

was that there are not too

many assets like that out there

so you have to have it” said

Mr Chris McFadden, a tele-

coms analyst at Merrill Lynch,
the US investment hanv which
advised Mannesmann.

B nt Marmegmann - and
other executives close to

the talks - were yester-

day revealing little about the
details of the new joint ven-

ture, many of which still have
to be finalised.

-

A final price appears not to

have been settled, nor has the
thorny question of pension
rights for DBEom's 6,500

employees, many of whom are
civil servants with jobs-far-tife

guarantees.

While DB would retain a
majority stake - because the

civil servants could not, under
German law, be transferred to

a private company - Mannes-
mann is likely to have manage-
ment control, given that it is

supplying the expertise.

Having established that,
Mannflgmann needs to work
out how much it win cost to

upgrade DBEom's 40.000km
slow-speed, analogue network.

Investment bankers suspect
Mannesmann may have to
raise capital for the task.

DBKom has already started

converting the network into a
faster, digital one which
offer interactive services. It

has laid 4J)00km of fibre-optic

cable and has said it wants to
lay 14.000km by the end of
1998L Precedents from the UK,
Europe’s most liberalised tele-

cams market, suggest it will be
an expensive operation
Energis, the UK company

which has been wrapping fibre-

optic cable around electricity

cables, has bad to spend about
HOOm (SI55m) to pnt fibre

around 4,000km of cable.

Apart from the fibre-optics,

there is the cost of the elec-

tronics needed to transmit
along tbe fibre and switches to

direct traffic. It is nnpiMr
whether it win be more costly

to wrap fibre around electricity

cables or to lay it along DB’s
existing network, but one Lon-
don-based telecoms analyst
suggests the operation may
cost DMLShn ($853m).

Ironically, analysts point

out, Mannesman!! executives

may yet be proved right about
“commodity" prices for trans-

mission capacity. The group
should mid up with a network
to rival that operated by Deut-

sche Telekom — but this may
in turn force down the cost of
transmitting telecoms services

and make it harder for Man-
nesmann to recoup its invest-

ment.

Parmalat prices cash call to raise L370.3bn
By Andrew Ha In Milan

Parmalat's rights issue will,
,
raise

L370.3bn ($241m), the Italian dairy prod-

ucts group announced yesterday..

Hairing announced the outline of the

capital increase in May, the company
yesterday priced the issue at LL500 a
sham

, a discount to the closing price ctf

12,093, and -said it would offer one new
share far every five already held. The
pricing range was set between LL250
and LLKXX
The proceeds of the issue - plus

L95bn from tbe early conversion of war-

rants - are expected to be used far debt

reduction and to fund further expan-

sion, in South America and eastern

Europe:
Parmalat has pursued an aggressive

expansion strategy in recent years,

making acquisitions in South America,

which last year contributed 38 per cent

of the group’s lA290bn turnover, and
investing heavily in marketing its milk
products in North America.

hi the process, debt had risen by the

end of last year to Ll,2S3bn - more
than 70 per emit of net equity.

The rights issue should enable
Parmalat, which is quoted in Milan but
controlled by the founding family, to

reduce this gearing ratio to below 40

per cent
One analyst said yesterday that

Parmalat’8 growth prospects and
margins were sufficient to allow
gearing to rise to above 50 per cent

without provoking too much concern.

“Provided the debt-equity ratio

remains in a certain range, I don't
think the market has a problem. In the

past there was a problem because they
were acquiring too much and too

quickly," he said.

The recent issue of L500bn of
five-year floating rate notes on the
eurobond market will be used to replace

short-term bank loans, helping to keep
financial charges down.
UBS, the Swiss bank which is

coordinating tbe issue, said it expected

most of the shares to be taken up by
existing shareholders. “We’re not
expecting to see a lot of trading in the
rights,” said Mr Massimo Annanini of

DBS.
In 1995, Parmalat increased net profit

by a third from L102bn to Li36bn,

although that included extraordinary
profits of T.ishn

, mostly relating to the
sale of soccer players by Parma's Serie

A club, which is a subsidiary of the
group-

Roche and
Abbott seek

Aids drugs

go-ahead
By Daniel Green In Vancouver

Roche, the Swiss drugs
company, and its US rival
Abbott Laboratories plan to
ask for approval of a new Aids
treatment early next year,

after publication yesterday of
some of the most promising
trials results released at this

week’s international Aids con-
ference in Vancouver.

If successful, the two compa-
nies could etfmd tbelr collab-

oration in research into sales

and marketing, said Dr Andre
Fernet, Abbott’s vice-president

of pharmaceuticals products
RAD. Such an alliance would
provide powerful competition
for other Aids drag suppliers,

especially Glaxo Wellcome of
the UK.
The Roche/Abbott trial com-

bines two of the newest drags
on the market, Roche's Invi-

rase and Abbott's Norvir. The
drugs, called protease inhibi-

tors, have in the past only
been combined with an older
class of drugs, reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitors, which
include Glaxo’s AZT.
After six weeks of the

48-week trial, the new combi-
nation looks as powerful as
those involving AZT-Jike
drugs. The AZT-based drug
cocktails excited researchers

at the conference by cutting

the levels of HTV in the blood

to below detectable levels in

most patients.

Dr Martin Markowitz, of
Aids Laboratory at tbe Aaron
Diamond Institute in New
York, said tbe new combina-
tion could be eqwrially nseful

for people who had buDt up
resistance to AZT-Hhe drags.

Dr WiTiiam Cameron, of the

Ottawa General Hospital, said

the immune systems of
patients using the drug were
also recovering and should
continue to do so as the trial

progressed. Ibis combination
appeared to generate fewer
side effects than some others.

The cost of the two drags at

the doses bring tested is about
$10,000 a year, against the
$10.0004X5,000 usually cited

for three-drug therapies that

include AZT-Hke drags.
Even if the combination is

not be approved by regulators,

tbe drags are available sepa-

rately and doctors could pre-

scribe them together.

Separately, Merck and Glaxo
released the latest results of
their trials of Crbdvan with
AZT and 3TC, another Glaxo
drag in the AZT class.

Six of seven patients who
have completed 48 weeks on
the trial stai have HTV levels

below detectable levels. HIV
could be detected in all eight

people taking only AZT and
3TC for the same period. The
first group also has 15 times

the level of immune system
w>Tls rtinn the second group.
However, significant num-

bers of patients dropped out
because ofside effects.
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Kirch, Ruperts may
lift Telepiu stakes
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Kirch, the German media company, and the Rupert family of
South Africa are in negotiations to increase their holdings in 33
Telepiu. the private Italian pay-television company. The talks
follow a preliminary agreement between Kirch and Renato
Della Valle, an Italian entrepreneur, under which Kirch would
buy back Mr Della Valle's 23.4 per cent stake in TelepiU.
Telepiu said tbe stake would then be split to leave Kirch and
the Rupert family each with about 45 per cent.

At the moment Kirch, through its subsidiary PTB Pay-TV,
holds 33.6 per cent of Telepiu, and tbe Rupert family 32J> per
cent through Compagnie Internationale des
Telecommunications. A further 10 per cent belongs to

Fininvest, the private holding company of Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, who founded the network. Mediaset the media
arm of Fininvest, has an option on the 10 per cent stake.
Kirch refused to comment on the negotiations yesterday,

except to say the group would not reduce its stake in Telepiu.
The Italian broadcasting regulator is already investigating
Telepiu’s shareholder structure, after allegations, denied by
Fininvest. that Mr Berlusconi retained control over the
network after selling his shares.

Andrew HiU, Milan and Wolfgang Mdnchau. Frankfurt

Scaglia to head Omnitel
The board of Omnitel Pronto Italia, the Italian mobile phone
company, yesterday named Mr Silvio Scaglia, director-general,

as the new chief executive, and appointed his predecessor. Mr
Francesco Caio. as executive deputy chairman. Mr Caio was
named last week as new chief executive of Olivetti, the

computer group which is Omnitel's largest shareholder.

Omnitel said Mr Caio's duties would include c&onUnating
Omnitel's development strategy with other shareholders,

headed by Airtouch and Bell Atlantic, the US telecoms
companies.
Omnitel began commercial operations last year and now has

300.000 clients for its GSM digital service, in direct competition
with state-controlled Telecom Italia Mobile. Mr Scaglia. 37,

joined Omnitel last year from Piaggio, the scooter

manufacturer. Andrew Hill

Nasdaq gets first German listing
Qiagen. a small biotechnology specialis t, has become the first

German company to be listed mi the Nasdaq, theUS
computerised stock exchange. Founded in 1985, it employs
nearly 400 people and expects sales of about $50m this year. It

raised a net $31m through its Nasdaq issue at the end of June.

The shares were issued at $12 and have risen above $15. giving

Qiagen a market value of $250m.

It specialises in the separation and purification of nucleic

acids (RNA and DNA), the large molecules that store and
transfer genetic material. About 60 per cent of sales are in the

US and 30 per cent in Europe. Net profits rose 85 per cent last

year to $2.4m, with sales up 54 per cent to $37m.

Andrew Fisher, DQsseldmf

Ballast Nedam slips in first half
Ballast Nedam. the Dutch construction group formerly owned
by British Aerospace, suffered an 18 per cent fall in net profits

to F3 32m ($18.7m) far the first half to June, although revenues
rose 18 per cent to FI L5bn. The Amsterdam-listed company,
now 48 per cent owned by Hochtief of Germany, said a severe

winter had delayed the start of projects, and it expected

full-year earnings to approach the FI 92.1m achieved in 1995.

Turnover at zts British construction division had been boosted

by Wiltshier - taken over last year - which had not yet

contributed to profits. The order book totalled FI 4.1bn, against

FI 2.7bn at the end of 1996. Earnings per share fell from FI 3^0
to FI 324. Gordon Cramb, Amsterdam

Ursus in deal with 700 creditors
Poland’s ailing Ursus tractor plant yesterday won a new lease

of life when more than TOO creditors, including the state

treasury, agreed to a combined debt swap and writedown deal
worth 697m zlotys ($255m). This is the largest Poland's

debt-ridden state-owned industrial sector has seen so far. Tbe
plant, which was modernised 10 years ago, exports to the US
and sells under the Ursus brand in other markets, such as
South Africa, ft makes 25 per cent of sales in Poland.

Christopher Bobinski Warsaw

Bouygues, the French construction group, is selling its 100
per cent stake in road builder Screg, held through its CTTR
unit, to Colas for FFrL4bn ($337m). Bouygues, through CFTR,
has a 59 per cent stake in Colas.

US biotech company sets up Swiss unit
By CSve Cookson,
Science Ecfltor

CytoTberapeutics, a US
biotechnology company, has

set up a subsidiary in Lau-

sanne, Switzerland, which it

says is the first Swiss biotech

company backed by venture

capital on the US model.

The company. Modes Tbera-

peutiques, is owned 50 per cent

by CytoTherapeutics, 35 per

cent by its four scientific

founders and .15 per cent by

investors through Lombard
Olivier, a private Swiss bank.

Total start-up funding is $5m.

Modex will exploit technolo-

gies developed by three univer-

sities in Lausanne, one in New
York and CytoTherapeutics
Itself. Its first targets sueanae-

mia, diabetes and obesity.

The company's “encapsu-
lated cell" approach uses small

devices that contain living

cells.

When implanted in patients,

these cells secrete therapeutic

proteins to treat chronic dis-

ease. CytoTherapeutics uses a
simflar method to treat disor-

ders oftbe brain and nervous

system.
Mr John Swen,

vice-president of development

and licensing at
CytoTherapeutics - and a
itirprtar of Mnriex - mid the

stake held by Cyto-
Therapeutics in Modex could
go up or down as the
companies grew, depending an
their funding resources and
requirements.
“The stake could be diluted

as other investors come in, or

Modex could become a wholly
owned subsidiary of
CytoTherapeutics,” he said.

Dr Patrick Aebischer, Modex
chairman, said there were
many reasons - cultural, legal

and financial - why
entrepreneurial biotech
companies had not previously

been farmed in Switzerland.

Bnt that would change, be
said, as more young Swiss

scientists returned from
postdoctoral training in the US
and realised that tbe three big
pharmaceutical groups in
Basle (Roche, Sandoz and Ciba)

no laager provided a lifetime’s

employment in research.

Dr Max Wilhelm, former
director ofR&D at Ciba, win be
chief executive of Modes.
He expects Modex to be the

first of many biotech ventures
in Switzerland - some
supported by a SFrloom
($79-2m) fund that Novartis,

the new conglomerate farmed
through the merger af Sandoz
and Ciba, will set up to invest

in ventures started by its

fanner employees.

Brokers aim to tap Spain’s potential
By Tom Bums to Madrid

When Merrill Lynch gave a

party earlier this week m Mad-

rid to mark its February pur-

chase of FG, Spain’s biggest

independent broking finn. toe

assembled guests, drawn from

the top tier of the domestic

fjttanrfai community, swapped

gossip about which could be

the next local firm to be swal-

lowed up by a big Wall Street

or European house.

The talk was understand-

able. In June, the Dutch mer-

chant bank Mees Pierson, a

subsidiary of ABN Amro,

bought a 30 per cart stake]

m

Beta Capital, a smalby Madnd

broker, and lastweASdn^-

ders, the UK merchant tank,

acquired the Spanish unit of

C^megSe International

Views are varied about the

shape of the next takeover, but

there is a consensus about why

there is a sudden interest

among global houses in having

a strong presence in Spain.

The election of a new centre-

right government last March

and toe subsequent launch by
toe ruling Popular party of a
wide-ranging privatisation pro-

gramme has served to focus

minds. The government Is

planning- to seU-oS sharehold-

ings worth and estimated
PtaS.OOObn ($23bn) over the

next four years.

The disposals alone do not

merit the reported £19.5m

($28m) that Merrill Lynch paid

for FG. Mr Claudio Aguirre.

chief executive of tbe US bank
in Spain, says Spam's privati-

sation Is comparatively small

when set against planned sell-

offs in France, Germany and
Italy.

The Mg financial houses are

more interested in a govern-

ment blueprint for a package

of fiscal measures that could

profoundly alter tie pattern of

savings in Spain and the
domestic capital markets. The
measures seek to encourage
pension funds, to channel
savings into equities and

'

through capital gains rebates,

to prod family-owned compa-
nies on to the stock market.

Currently, fund investment
in Spain is heavily weighted
towards fixed income, for only
about 5 per cent of savings
under management is routed
towards the stock market Ana*
Iysfs believe that sooner rather
than later, as interest rates fall

and government borrowing
requirements are lowered,
equity positions will account
for some £ per cent of domes-
tic savings, in line with the

fund investment strategies in
continental Europe.

The upbeat scenario is sot
lost on the foreign houses.
“With Carnegie Espafia. on
board we will be working hard
at block trading business on
the secondary market as well

as competing for tbe privatisa-

tion business," 'says Mr Javier

Salaverri, chief executive of
Schroders’ Spanish subsidiary.

At Merrill Lynch, Mr
Aguirre's target is to double
the turnover of the US bank in

Spain to Pta300bn by 3000. Mr
Aguirre points out that Mad-
rid’s Bolsa has considerable

room to grow, for at present It

lists less than 100 of the top 500

domestic companies.

The Balsa’s growth potential

was sharply highlighted at toe
beginning of this month When
a rights Issue by toe big hotel

management chain Sol Melid,

which Boated 42 per cent ofthe
family-owned business', was 23

times oversubscribed with
total orders reaching Pta8l4bn.

“Sol MeHa showed the way
ahead.” says Mr Luis Iturfre,

managing director of BBV
Interact?

v

os. tbe broking arm
of toe big domestic banking

group Banco Bilbao Vizcaya.

“A lot of family businesses are

going to start thinking about

raising fresh capital on toe

Bolsa."

The expected growth of the

Spanish market wfD probably

compensate big Bolsa houses

like BBV Inleractivoe for the

business share that will be

gained by the foreign houses.

But should the Madrid gossip

be borne out by a new spate of

foreign acquisitions, toe com-

petition for the Spanish cake

will become cut-throat

S(ock> l-'utuis

A three trillion dollar
mutual fond market. One
oat of every four
American homes Invest in
mutual funds. We are
developing a television
network that will reach
60 million households.
This network will be able
to process simultaneously
up to tea thousand incom-
ing calls. When investors
telephone they will be
able to receive a 3. 5. 7,
or 10 minute narrative 00
the fond of their choice in
ten different languages. We

1 10 have one thousand
in our galaxy of funds

the wotfrom around the wodd.

It is oarmission to bring
tbe customer and fund
together. Investors who are
viewing our television

broadcast 24 hairs a day, 7
days a week, can pick up the
phone and caE a local num-
ber from anywhere in

America, Tbe network
will switch tbe call up to
the satellite and down
link to be answered by
one of our ten thousand
telephone ports and then
switched into the fond’s
sales office.

If you are interested in
omiogtbe Stocks and
adsTelevision Network

galaxy of funds and
Coming to America, we
welcome your inquiry.
For further information,
please contact: Mr. Roger
Miller at 2727 Clifton
.Road NG. Atlanta,
Georgia, U.S.A.. (Voice)
404-325-9542. (Fax) 404-
315-9423-
Swruing investors in Over ISO

Genatrtcf

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Mid-Med
BANK

(Malta)

US$50,000,000 and DM30,000,000
Term Loan Facility

Arranger

Hie Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Lead Managers

Arab Bank pic
Banca Monte del Pascbl di Siena SpA, London Branch

Bank of Taiwan, Amsterdam Branch
Deutsche Bank Luxembourg SJL
Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A.

GnroCredit Bank
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

WestLB Group

Managers

ARGLNTARlA Banco Exterior - London Brandi
Sample Internationale A Luxembourg SJL

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale
CARIPLO - Cassa di Risparmlo delle Provincie Lombarde SpA

Undue Sranch

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale
Osteneichische tavestitionskredlt AG
Raiffeisen Zentralbank Oesterreich AG

RZB- Austria)

Participants

Banco Iona & Azores SJL
Bank Austria AktfiengeseUsdiaft

Bremer landesbank
Caine Centrale des Banques Populates

Landesbank Saar Girozentrale

Norddeutscbe Landesbank Luxembourg SJL
Republic National Bank of New York

Agent
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Kvaerner to drop the Trafalgar name
3y Andrew Taylor and Tim Burt

rhe Trafalgar House name, adopted by
Sir Nigel Broaches when he founded the

xmstruction. engineering and shipping

group in 1956, is to disappear following

lie company’s £904m ($1.4bn) purchase

?y Kvaerner, the Norwegian engineer*

ng and shipbuilding group.

Details of Kvaemer’s plans to merge
die two businesses, including moving
fae majority or its bead office functions

from Oslo to London, were announced
yesterday.

Hie Norwegian engineering and ship-

building group is dropping the name
Trafalgar from six core operating divi-

sions to be established after a 100-day

review of the merged operations.

Mr Erik Tonseth, chief executive, said

the executive vice-presidents in charge

of each division - three Britons, one

Swede and two Norwegians - would
operate from a new headquarters build-

ing in London's West End, previously

occupied by Inchcape.

Mr Tonseth predicted that the 400

headquarters staff currently employed

by Trafalgar and Kvaerner would be

reduced by about half
,
with most of the

administrative functions moving to

London. Oslo-based staff, however, are

likely to be offered jobs elsewhere in

the group In Norway.
The company’s board will be run on

continental European lines - compris-

ing seven non-executive directors, all

Norwegian, with Mr Tonseth represent-

ing the operating management. He said

the composition of the board was expec-

ted to become more international,

reflecting the changing nature of the

business and its shareholders. Some 40

per cent of the shares are held outside

Norway.

A further change for Trafalgar would
be that the group's results would be
published quarterly, with their first

contribution expected to be announced
next month, together with Kvaemer’s

first-half figures.

Three fanner Trafalgar House manag-
ers are joining the new Kvaerner man-
agement tpara

Mr David Moorhense will continue to

run the John Brown engineering arm.
to be renamed Kvaerner John Brown;

whSe Mr Mite Foster - managing direc-

tor of the Davy metals processing busi-

ness - will run Kvaemer Davy.

Trafalgar’s general construction sub-

sidiary will be called Kvaerner Con-

struction and will retain Mr Keith

Clarke as executive vicepresldenL

Mr DlderUc Schnitler will remain as

head of Kvaerner’s shipbuilding inter-

ests; Mr Tore Bergesen will head the oil

and gas business; and Mr Roland Mar-

tin-LOf from Sweden will run the pulp-

ing equipment division.

Mr Peter Ward, chairman of Cunard,

the luxury cruise fine, will continue to

oversee that business from New York.
Mr Tonseth again confirmed it was a
non-core business far the long-tom, but
ruled out an tmnrtnent. sale.

£300m will pass to Isosceles but some creditors will get nothing

Somerfield to float at 180p-190p
By David Blackwell

Somerfield. the UK's fifth

biggest supermarket chain, has
set an indicative price range of
I80p to iSOp a share for its flo-

tation. valuing the company at

£540m-£570m ($842m-$889m).

The prospectus, published
yesterday, also showed that
pro forma pre-tax profits were
£84. 7m for the year to April 27.

After a 23 per cent tax charge,

earnings emerged at 223p. giv-

ing a historic p/e of 8.1-fli.

Somerfield Holdings, the
holding company, is selling all

its 300m shares. In a complex
series of transactions, it will

pass at least £300m. excluding
costs, through the ring fence to

Isosceles, the former owner
that acquired the chain when
it was known as Gateway in a
disastrous £2.1bn leveraged
buy-out in 1989.

Isosceles will then be able to

pay off its senior hank debt A
further £30m to £40m of the

proceeds will cover costs,

including indemnity fees,

which Somerfield Holdings will

pay.

Some Isosceles creditors -
mostly the same hanks that
hold the senior debt, but also

other shareholders and bond-
holders - will get nothing.

The new Somerfield pic.

which will incur flotation costs

of £2.75m, will be left with net
debt of £l35m if the issue is got

away at the bottom price. Pro
forma interest cover is 7 times
and gearing SO per cent.

Somerfield Holdings will

cease to exist, finally cutting

the link between the supermar-
ket ehain and its history.

Mr David Simons, the chief

executive who has steered the

group Into calmer waters since

the turmoil of its ownership by
Isosceles, believes the turn-

round Is only part-way to com-
pletion. "The group has poten-

tial for short, medium and
long-term growth." he said yes-

terday.

Once flotation is completed,

Mr Simons will qualify for a
£5m bonus. But in order to
stave off concerns that he will

leave, he will be investing £2m
of the bonus in the new shares.

He and his management
have bear tied to the group by
means of an extensive incen-

tive scheme.
The prospectus shows that

the six-man twain - currently

paid between £125,000 and
£315,000 - will be granted
share options equivalent to
four times salary and exercis-

able in another three years.

ItanrHuiyMM
David Simons (right) watched by Martin Gatto, finance director

Pepe in Dutch move
By Clay Harris

Pepe Group, the jeans
company which led a brief

British challenge to the dwnim
dominance ofLevi's and Wran-
gler in the late 1980s, is trans-

ferring its European design
and marketing headquarters
from the UK to the Nether-
lands.

Mr Fred Gehring, Pepe’s
European chief executive, said

yesterday that the move -

which will involve 25 British

designers relocating to central

Amsterdam - reflected north-

ern Europe's growing impor-
tance as well as its increasing

divergence in style and fash-

ion terms from the UK market
Mr Gehring said Pepe’s

designers needed "a daily con-

frontation with the realities''

of the continental market.
Consumers in Germany and
the Benelux countries, more-
over, were willing to pay more

in return for quality.

Northern Europe now
accounts for 40 per cent of
Pepe’s sales, against only 25
per cent in the UK and
Ireland.

Pepe’s worldwide headquar-
ters will remain in London, as
will a small design and mar-
keting arm for strictly UK
products. Madrid has a similar
regional office. But all group-
wide products would now he
designed and marketed in

Amsterdam, where the com-
puter systems and sourcing
would also he co-ordinated.

The Netherlands was chosen
far having the most attractive

tax regime In northern
Europe, and undisclosed incen-

tives had also been available.

"We have been able to make
arrangements that are attrac-

tive to the business,*' said Mr
Gehring. Pepe’s main Euro-
pean distribution hub is Tege-
len hi the Netherlands.

M&S’s mood upbeat
By Jane Martinson

Maries and Spencer offered

further evidence of confidence

returning to the high street

yesterday when Sir Richard
Greenbury, chairman, spoke of

dear signs that the consumer
was “finally coining out of the
trenches".

However, during an upbeat
annual meeting, Sir Richard
admitted that changes had had
to be made in women's wear
after it was found to be too
“fashion-led".

UK sales had risen &6 per
cent in the first quarter. Inter-

national sales, including fran-

chises, rose almost 12 per cent

in spite of depressed economic
conditions in continental
Europe and difficulties in Can-
ada, Sir Richard said.

The shares fell 3p to 484p
however after rising in the
past week as the market
appeared to have expected

even stronger news.
The retailer was involved In

three legal battles during the

year. Only its writ against
Granada Television over alle-

gations that it exploited child

labour to boost profits and mis-

led customers by incorrectly

labelling the country of origin

on products is still outstand-

ing. Sir Richard said yesterday
that M&S was “confident of

pursuing the case vigorously”.

He also emphasised the
group's commitment to British

suppliers, who accounted for

nearly 80 per cent of goods,

with another 10 per cent com-
ing from continental Europe.

He warned that continuing

success overseas “will depend
to some extent on buying and
^Ailing internationally".

The group is still considering

its replacement incentive for
executive share options, as rec-

ommended by the review body
chaired by Sir Richard.

Christie’s

lifts sales

by 6%
By Antony Thomcroft

Christie's International, the
auction house, recorded sales

of £486m ($738m) in the first

half of this year, a 6 per cent

gain in sterling terms and 2
per cent in dollars.

The European market proved
slightly stronger than the
American.
Lord Hindlip, chairman,

reported “a general strengthen-

ing of the art market and
underlying growth in most
maim1 categories.

This has been underpinned
by the emergence of new buy-
ers around the world and
strong demand from estab-
lished clients."

The figures are slightly bet-

ter frhgn anticipated

Christie’s had attracted some
important American properties

in the first half of 1995, notably

the Hardman and Cohn collec-

tions, and was doubtful
whether it would match this

turnover.

In the event it recorded its

highest first half sales since

1990, when the total was
£70(hn.

In the autumn of that year

the art market started to col-

lapse and by the first half of

1991 sales had slumped to

£286m.

Tuckey
bows out

of ING
Barings
By John Gapper,

Banking ExBtor

Mr Andrew Tuckey, the

former deputy chairman of

Barings who has worked at

ING Barings as a consultant

since the collapse of the mer-

chant hwnkmy group last year,

is to leave at the mid of this

month.
Mr Tuckey Is the last to

depart of the 12 farmer direc-

tors of Barings criticised in a
Board of Ranking Supervision

inquiry- into Barings' collapse.

He was asked to stay on as a
corporate finance adviser by
ING Group when it took over.

Mr Tuckey, who formerly
headed Baring Brothers, the

merchant banking arm of

Barings, is taking a break of

at least two months.
He Is thought to have been

offered jobs as a corporate
financier by other investment

banks.
Although Mr Tuckey was

not disciplined by the Securi-

ties and Futures Authority far

his role in the collapse of Bar-

ings, he has Mniiertalwn not to

seek work in a senior manage-
ment position in the City far

an unspecified period.

Mr Tuckey, 52, retired from
ING Barings in March and
agreed to work as a consul-

tant He was lead adviser to

Lloyds Sank in its merger
with TSB Group but has
become less involved since

then.

One director said Mr Toe-

key’s continued presence had
become awkward, although it

had. been an agreed decision

that he should leave.

“People had said to ns they

were surprised that the rela-

tionship had been main-
tained," he said.

Mr Hessel Lindenbergfa,

chairman of ING Barings, said

that the bank was grateful for

Mr Tuckey’s “valuable contri-

bution to tiie business” since

the collapse and wished Mm
well. Mr Tuckey derifned to

comment
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had enough to prompt a tor- price rated*? tatfe.

ther 5 per <ynt drop in the -pr-SBA:A8-8h®« *ndeDC
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share price, is not what one .-ssa’rr

expects from supposedly •

trusty Great Universal

Stores. For Lord (David)

Wotfson, about to take over

from his cousin as chairman ,

reversing this depressing

timid will be a formidable

rjhaTigngB- He will have to

start with the group's core,

Its struggling mail order

business. Of course, the new
Lord Wolfson has a Spar- se®®109Oft iff

khng record -at Next But it i :-.~i V.iilrJ-A-V

will not be easy to work the '
•

same magic at GUS. Already weU-rnn, its problems are more

fundamental: agency business, on which it is oyer
'd®per“?^

is in long-term decline. And it lacks the strong brands needat

to succeed in more upmarket direct mail, where growth pros-

pects are healthier. Nonetheless, this could be remedied.

Ajoint venture with Next, where Lord Wolfson is to remain

/haimum
. is one oft-mooted possibility. In theory at teast, a

tie-up with a high street chain such as Marks ana Spencer

coaid be another.

But Lord Wolfson should not stop there. He also needs to

take a hatchet to the company’s bizarre range of businesses,

which foHndP Burberrys and Scotch House, not to mention a

large Smith African furniture retailer. These would almost

certainly attract healthy premiums if sold. Meanwhile the

mmpflny is gifting on an absurd £Llbn cash pile: this should

either he put to good use or handed back to the company s

shareholders.

Of course, such radicalism cannot be relied on. But green,

the scale of the possibilities, at the current depressed price the

shares look a pretty attractive punt

GUS disappoints
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Great Universal Stores
achieved its 48th consecutive

year of higher profits for the 12

months to March 31, but saw
its shares fall 52 per cent yes-

terday after a weak mail order

performance and a slow start

to the current year.

Analysts said the UK mail
order market - which the
group leads with a 36 per cent

share - was suffering from
overcapacity and flat demand.
Pre-tax profits rose from

£562.8m to £581.lm ($900m).

Although the group gave a
profits warning two months
ago - predicting £578m to

£581m - analysts said underly-

ing performance was still

below expectations.

The shares fell 35p to 637p.

The group said pretax prof-

its in the first two months of

this year were flat — seen as

disappointing given more
buoyant statements from same
high street retailers.

There was also disappoint-

ment the dividend was not
more generous.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett cut

its forecast for current year
profits from £623m to EfiOOm,

excluding £17m of expected
YAT refunds. Last year's prof-

its included a £10 .3m VAT
refund.
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BANCO
NAPOLI

PutAc UmtMd Company - naqiaursd Ottcs ki Nsptas
Corepanyaf to* Banco of NapoB Bartirxi Group
rebar ot aw bfMrtMnk Dspostt Prawcttoa Fond

Snare capital ut t,no.B74.ooaooo
Raotamd in Napiaa, No. 4180791
Tu and WT coda 00385080035

NOTICE OF ORDINARY AND EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETINGS
Nolice ra fwreby given that ff»« ortHnaryand extraordinary General Mooting* of tf>o Company w® be at the
Company-

* isgatered office at Via Toledo 177. in Naples, Italy, on 30th July, 1996, «t 10.00 am. or. sitsmativefy.
should me need arise to make a second call an 31st Juty. 1996. same time and place, tor the purpose of
discussing and voting on the following agenda:

ExbaonSnary Msedng
r TheCompany** balance sheet position at 31 ttMarch 1898and ensuing measure*, pursuant to art 2446 ottha
Cm! Code and to the Decree Law no. 293;- relevantamendments of the Articles of Association.

2. Merger of the subsidiary company loasimmoblH SpA.

Ordinary Maaring
1. Appointment oT two Directors; one due to a resignation and on* to ratffleation.

2. Appointment of the Chairman ofme Company.
3 Board erf Directors' reporton the request made by the annual General Meeting convened on 28tfiApnf 1998

about possible llabiCbos ol the Dhdctore. Chtel Executive Officer and Auditors who held office at Banco di
Napoli SpA from 1 July, 1991 to 28 April. 1995. and ol the external auditor that audited the annual accounts lor

the financial years 1691, 1992. 1993 and 1994. Decisions on the maBsr.

The right la attend and vote at the Ganaral Meeting la regulated by the Articles ol Association and by the
iegretotron currently in fores.

The nght to attend end vote Is reserved to those shareholdem holding ordinary shares ol the Company who. at
least live days before me dele sat tor tha Meeting, have deposited their shares with Banco di Napoli SpA'a
branches or with one ol the tallowing designated banks:

Bancs di Roma - Banca Nazionals de) lavoro - Benca GommerdaJa ttaBana - Montedei Paschi di Sena -Wrtuto
Bancano San Peoto di Torino - Credits RaHeno - Banco di SicWa - Banco tU Sardegna - Monte Titoli SpA
(for the shares 8 administers).

The relevant documentation win be made available to the shareholders u the Company's registered office,

pursuant to the provisions ol law.

By order ol the Board of Directors
The Deputy Chairman

Luigi Mason!

US$90,000000
FWtacRhtNonaDm]n>TWOO
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ADELAIDE BANK LIMITED

IMULTtrLCOPTION FACILITY
AGREEMENT

DATESMARCH 2S.M*4

In aceoaiancc witti rtw prewfahm of die

Transferable Loan Certificate Istoed on
April 12. t9M.notNe is hereby given that

far (he next interest pernd from July 12,

IWfr ip OWohet 15, IVto. the CemStetje
will earn an Intcreit Rate of ft.MTC
per annum.

IJSg BscfarriBo* ILC,HalfKent
Era As Faculty Agent

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management
positions.

For information cafi:

Will Thomas
+4401718733779

Eaminp tfiom basic. DMdends sbrntn net. Figures In brachats are lor conespondng period. AAfer accaptionei charge, fAltar exoaptiORd credit, tfn increased caftaL ibAbn stock.
5UBM atek hcMw 2P ffl .M anctfal . fljfftttnd. jtforahto tooww tfaWmd. ^Semd interim of 3Jp^pavaMfl Wowmber 22. aim riBdaiwL.mah currency.

MkMMrdnconXKV

LONDON FORFAITING COMPANY PLC
DM130,000,000 Term Loan FadKty

Underwriter

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

Senior Lead Managers

CKfiXT LYONNAIS GROUP NQRlX£inS(ffllAMDES8ANKUIXBffi0lRlGSA

wEsroanstHE landbsbank GaazarniALE

HAMBURGIStZEUNDES&ANK LANDESBANK SACHSEN GSOZBRilALE
INCH

SCDWBTDIiUIJUIE LAJffiBBANKCBtOZENimE

Futiriprats

BANCOSHMO&WJO BANCO TOTTAA AZORES. SA.

BANKHAUSlCSJBECKEftCO. BANQUEETCAISSE D’EPAHSC DE L'ETAI,
bbujn uraanuw

BIGRAMAG DEOTSQEtWmSBANIAG

CZB-BANK. KOREA DEVBLflftBiTBANKHos—Sihwnjcweami»Miust aa {pemKMjusq wnwi
STunuWTT

LA®£SBANXRfHNLAWHTALZ UUBESRAMICSCfflBW&BOUIEH
CHRQZENTRALE INBKNAHONALSA.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

USD lO.OOaOMJXK) EURO MEDIUM TERM NOTE
PROGRAMME OF SOCIETY GENERAL^SQA socuete generate acceptance n.v.AND SOCIETE GENERALE AUSTRALIA LIMITED

For the period July 11. 1996 to October 11, 1996 the new
rate has been fixed at 5,5625% PA.
*** PfyjT52?t,^SEeiP9taber 1L T996 Coupon nr: 2

Amount: USD 1«i^a for the denomination of USD100 000

IL , L ^P«NC»AL RAYH6 AQENT
SO^Bslb tSENERALE BABOC& TRUST LUXBWKHIRG

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Financial Publishing

Providing essential in/bmuuian and objective analysis for rhe globalfinancial industry

bIaInik NIG
original, objective and accurate

The following reports offer invaluable, up-to-the minute
unavaflabIe elsewhere. Priced between £250and £350 they represent the best value for those requiring the
latest reliable research:

Who Owns What in World Banking

Banking in the ECI & Switzerland

Banking and Finance in India

Banking In the Far East

Banking in the Middle. East

Banking and Finance in South
America

Banking in China

China’s Financial Markets

Banking and Finance In South Africa

Directory of Banking and Finance in
East & Central Europe

European Bancassurance

Issues in European Banking

Profitability for European Banks -

FT Guide to Global Central Banks
'

Banking Technology as a
Competitive Weapon
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Fax
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F
or the past several weeks,
the number two book on
the New York Times best-
seller list has been a work

on management. It site oddly
between its upper and lower neigh-
bours, the memoirs of a
player and yet annth*»r expos6 of
the O.J. Simpson trial For while
America turns out books on.

agement in stunning profusion
these days, they are rarely the staff
of popular culture.

Scott Adams's The DUbert Princi-
ple* is unusual in two respects.
Adams is a professional humorist,
whose Dflbert cartoons are syndi-
cated in the American press. Also,
management books are generally
about managing. .This one is about
being managed; or rather, being re-
engineered, downsized and gener-
ally messed about
The success of the book is based

largely on the quality of its jokes,
but it also says a good deal about
the mood of the American work-
force. Adams is not ww of yonr
whimsical escapists; bis view of
office Hfe iwana rather to the grimly
authentic.

He himself is the proud survivor
of 17 years wracking in a cubicle far
California's local phone company.
Since his escape, he has been kept
up to date by other inmates of cor-

porate America, who send hfan bul-

letins on rnanagwrlfll folly over the
Internet
Decades ago, Adams reminds us,

people believed in the Peter Princi-
ple, which stated that managers
were promoted one step beyond the
limit of their competence: Adams
regards these days with fanri nostal-

gia: a time when, as heputs it “you
had a boss who was once good at
something".

Instead, he now proposes the Dtt-

bert Principle. This says that the
least effective workers get systemat-
ically moved to managmignt as the
place where they win do least barm.
“Leadership Adams says, “is

nature's way of removing morons
from the productive flow."

There is supporting evidence from

17 19

MANAGEMENT

THERE'S MO EXTRA
iNONEX, JUST EXTRA
RESPONSIBILITY. IT'S

HOD USE RECOGNIZE
OUR BEST PEOPLE.

I THOUGHT
ALL THE GOOD
PEOPLE LEAVE
FOR BETTER
COMPANIES

;

THAT'5
another
WAY TO
recognize
THUN.

if,

Reprinted with permission of United Feature Syndicate

Dilbert’s view
Tony Jackson on a new book about being managed

his e-mail correspondents. One
annuymniw high-tech company, we
are told, introduced two pro-
grammes simultaneously: one for
“individual dignity enhancement",
the other for random drug testing.

In another company, an employee
proposed the setting of priorities as
a means of best-employing scarce
resources. His manager's response:

‘'Why can't we concentrate our
resources across the board?"

- Adams also points to the manage-
rial habit of uttering absurdities
and expecting to he believed. An
obvious case is the corporate
miggirm gfatenmwt

,

which 1» hHclrTy
defines as “a long awkward
sentence which demonstrates
management's inability to think

dearly".

He is more exercised by what he
bluntly terms Great lies of Manage-
ment. Any experienced employee
wDI recognise the kind cf thing he
means: “We reward risk-takers”: “I

have an open-door policy”:
“Employees are our most valuable

Take the last of these, he says.

. Suppose your departmental head
breaks bis chair, and there is no
money in the budget for a new one.
WIH he: 1) sit on the floor till the
next budget cycle; 2) settle for a
lower-status chair; 3) omit to fill the
TiBrt. departmental vacancy and buy
a new chair from the savings?

Or take the statement “our future

is bright”. How likely is it that your
boss can foretell the future? And if

he can, why is he working far your
company ingtaad of mnirtng a for-

tune playing the stock wurrirnt?

In Adams's cartoons, managers
are drawn to the latest nostrum like

moths to a caudle. *Tve decided to

use humour in the workplace,” the
boss tells a group of workers.
“Experts say humour fwsps tension,

which is important in Hmss when
the workforce is being trimmed.”
“Knock knock." “Who’s there?”

“Not yon any more."
There is a serious point behind all

this. Conventional books on man-
agement often carry a bint of fraud-
ulence. Their tone of simplified

promise - Eight Winning Strategies,

Ten Vital Trends and so forth - is

too reminiscent of those popular
magazines which offer five easy
ways to a smaller belly or a better

sex life.

As a general rule, people who can
follow a simple wirm-mi-ng regime do
not get fat in the first place. On the
same principle, those managers
whose companies stand in need of
radical change may not be the best
people to effect it.

Despite that, the restructuring of

corporate America continues apace.
This must be beneficial overall, and
in some cases is spectacularly suc-

cessful Logic also suggests that
Adams must be right, and that
much of the time the bunglers are
in charge.

Karl Marx might have seen thfc

book and its reception as a protest
agnbwrf the iniquities of i«t» 20th
f-QTTtnry ffflpttaligm Thu reality is

nothing of the sort but it is good to

see that the foot soldiers in Amer-
ica's corporate revolution, like Rus-
sians under the commissars, have
not lost their sense cf humour.

*HarperBusmess, (20.00.

I
t's good to talk. But while excel-

lent internal communications
can make a real difference to

the performance of an organisation,

putting an effective system in place
is not so easy.

According to a study* of best
practice by Luznlna, management
consultants specialising in budding
communicationg during times of
corporate change, there may be
numerous barriers to. overcome if

the right mpssflgn is to get through
to all employees.

These caw include the weed to pro-

tect confidentiality, countless hier-

archical layers and a readiness to

use technology rather than
feoe-toface contacts.

But Lumina's study cf conmmni-

Talking about

communication
cations systems within 81 of the
UK’s biggest companies also high-

lights more worrying obstacles.

These include the presence of corpo-

rate “fiefdams” more interested in

internal thaw 0Xtemal cnmpptitinn
,

lack of trust in management which
prevents employees in high-achiev-

ing, “macho” companies from
speaking out and poor personal
cwwiTwnniratmn sWUs.
’ Too many organisations simply

appear not to attach sufficient

importance to communicating,
blaming lack of time This attitude

is reflected both in people’s atti-

tudes and in supporting mecha-
nisms, such as an approach to
appraisal and performance manage-
ment which pays scant attention to
communication giriTig

Whatever the reasons for bad
communications, the chief execu-
tive officer is picked out as the per-

son who must play a critical rede in

getting things right
,
although he QT

she does not necessarily have to

dedicate enormous amounts of time

to the issue.

Active and visible involvement is

vitaL The chief executive should be
ready to go an “walk-aboat” around
his empire and must act as a role

model in terms of openness and
accessibility to people. “Lip service

is not enough.” the report insists.

^Communicating Companies. A
study o.f Best Practice in, Internal

Communications. Lamina Consult-

ing, Chequers Hill, Amersham,
Bucks HP7SDQ.

Michael Cassell

Too much sodium in the diet raises blood pressure

but too little is also dangerous, says Carol Cooper

Grains of truth about
a pinch of salt

Sodium is essential

to blood pressure
regulation but
excess dietary salt,

according to a
lecture I attended
as a medical
student, is

dangerous. We
struggled to keep

awake and l recall thinking that
proselytises about salt and blood
pressure were as grafting as the
insipid diets they advocated.
That salt helps regulate blood

pressure is beyond doubt, but does
eating too much of it cause
hypertension (high blood
pressure)? To elucidate this, an
fwifapwiifrnt, international study.
Intersalt, looked at the salt - or,

more exactly, the sodium -
balance of more than 10,000
people in 32 countries.

The results, recently published
in the British Medical Journal,
support a strong link between
excess salt and hypertension, and
also suggest that a habitually high
salt intake is one reason that
blood pressure rises with age in
most parts of the world.
Moreove-, Intersalt data

indicate that, if adults were to cut
their salt intake by 50 per cent or
more, their blood pressure would
drop and they might have
substantially less heart disease
and fewer strokes.

Almost an the published
evidence points the same way. In
one study, the jwhahitmitB of an
entire Portuguese village reduced
their salt consumption, lowering
their blood pressures significantly

when compared with another
village. In adult patients with
hypertension, small restrictions in

salt can cause a worthwhile drop
in blood pressure, similar to the

effect of some blood pressure pills
- but tins does not work for

everyone, and may do little for

hypertensive patients under 45.

Conclusive proof is one thing

that Intersalt and other studies do
not provide. It has also been

proposed that a high salt intake

might worsen osteoporosis (brittle

bones), and that it could aggravate
or precipitate asthma - all this is

speculative and to date salt has

not been shown to be the
bogeyman some people suggest
In 1994 one of the groups

advising the UK government’s
Committee on Medical Aspects of

Food Policy recommended a
reduction in daily salt intake from
9g to 6g. This never became
official policy in Britain although
other countries, such as the US
and Scandinavia, have low-salt

recommendations.
One snag is the difficulty of

reducing salt in the diet Many
people eat far more than the
average - anyone on 12g daily

would find food very dull with
much less. It can take a month or

expensive, and with a few
exceptions - ffetn*, for instance,

makes low-salt varieties of some
foods - the food industry shows
little enthusiasm for reducing salt

content
The Salt Institute in the US has

tried to discredit some of the
evidence by arguing that the
latest Intersalt study was flawed
in its analysis. This seems
unlikely. But the Salt Institute is

right in believing that the issue

can only be firmly resolved by
changing a population's salt

intake and seeing what happens.
Saltmay be important bnt It is

not tiie only factor. Both weight

tn regulating Mood pressure but it is not tin only (actor

more to get used to the taste of
lowealt food even after adding
pepper, herbs, garlic or lemon
juice to spice it up.

Then there is hidden salt It is

possible to avoid adding It at
table, hut about three-quarters of

the salt in the western diet comes
from processed foods.

Although there are now
alternatives to salt as a
preservative, we seem unable to

do without it and other
sndhnn-cnntaintng additives.

Bread and convenience foods are
igniting sources of salt in Britain —

the average fish pie contains lg of
sodium pm- portion. Other
flavourings that liven up the taste

of prepared food are much more

and heavy drinking put up blood
pressure. And it might be unwise
to reduce salt too much during hot
weather because some is lost In

perspiration. Normally,
replacement by dietary salt is easy
because common foods contain so
mm*. But anyone who loses their

appetite in hot weather may suffer

the effects oftoo little sodium -

although the body acclimatises to

hot weather by producing sweat
with a lower salt content
Anyone on a very low-salt diet

should be aware of the symptoms
of salt deficiency - lethargy,

headache, giddiness and muscle
cramps.

The author is a London GP.
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REAL ESTATE IN SWITZERLAND
GENEVA-COLCX5NY

For sale

MAGNIFICENT PLOT OF LAND
OFABOUT 20*000 m*

;

. with view on Geneva Lake.

Constroctablc for one prestigious residence.

Sale by transfer of capital share through

American (U.S.) Company Law.

Forfurther information, apply to

Jean-FSenre ODIER, Real Estate

S, chemin Malombris • CH-1206 Geneva

TeL +41.22346.9535 • Fax 44122.78933.02

A Mnii- imi ;

//A\\ V II X !\ i il \i !

0171-499 0366
!

Your line of credit
when you need a decision in principle over the phone on

short term property finance (without redemption penalties)

from £25,000 - £5,500,000 and without having to supply

credit references, just call Lawrence Brown or Neville Freed on

0171 289 3326
(SjMMBicMLAcapnoiNcauianED
PRMOPMLLBNOSS
236 GROVE END ROAD, LONDON NW8 BSP FAX 0171 SSS 8880

INVESTMENT OPPOBTUNnY!
1

. SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
Landmark OfficeBuilding

In theHeart ofSanJuan’sBusinessandFinancial District

95% occupancy

Minutes from Internationa]

Airport, major mail centers,

government buddings

and courts

Domestic and muhimoom}
fo*iliT tcnanQ

700+-car garage pins

expansion possibility

On-sire mpre

CanaarBat Smptrj gr(Man Sttndam

Edward5. Gtrdm CtMpm, Lie.

200MAmwe, Nor Tori, NT10166, USA
Ttt (212) 984-7176 Ac (212) 984*141

Frrlmim Agcwt

Eastern Cape, South Africa

350 acres freehold lend newly released In development area.

Centrally situated growth point. (Coastal City). Excellent

incentives for large nousing/ infrastructure consortium. Joint

ventures also considered. Additional acreage available fdr

sports arenas, golf course, race course etc. Interested parties

invited to Fax 002741-353897 or Principle In London from

July 15th at Fax 0712293170 Ref. D.F. for interview.

South east retail warehouse
oreEsraBfr tor sale.

Adjacent to main retail pa* and food superstore.

38.S92 sq ft unit built 1988. Let to Great Mills Retail

Ltd. a wholly owned subsidiary ofRMC Group pic, a

FTSE 100 company. £335'°“

review 06/1998. 27 yeare unexpired. Price £4,250,000

ac, to reflect a tret yield of 7.7%

Tel: 017! 495 5995. Fax: 0171 495 6541.

rhir Ref: DAS Of SK.
.

A Prime Site for your

Commercial
Property

Advertising

Advertise your property to

approximately 1 mfllton FT

readers hi 160 countries.

For details:

Courtney Anderson

on +44 (0)171 873 3252

or

Emma MuHuity

on +44 (0)171 873 4901

Fax: +44 (0)171 8733098

LEGAL
NOTICES
CoatOfJhMta* No 0*2922 of

IN THE MATTES OF

SALAMANDER PJtOTCBTYGMXffU®
ad

'

INTHE MATTES OF
THE COMPaMSS ACT 19*5

NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN Sot tw (W» of

ifac tfighCam of tans (Oncay DMfcol

«aid 26Jn 19» (nfirmig the ancdUttao of

Ac Capital KmfciHprinn loeng of Ac Aw
amedCdjBpaoj’easrepBaredby tbeReptearof

Cntpinki at 5 July 1996.
*

Dh«4 tbb ofJuly 1996

LaskSaUn

TUwBn;
nsosdiSM
LONDONSW1HONW
ScftTmjXF&AlXUJOI

TH: 0171 227 8000

SoUcnonfer Cm alCT c n—erl Cntnpmy

Thiscmnoimcernerd.« addressed cmiy to holders ofthe T^otes (l^lotcholdcrs ”) and is neither an offa- to (nrrchtiseriora udiataticm of

an offer to seU these securities. The offer (the “Offer") is made solely by the Conditional Fixed Price Tender Offer dazedJuly 12, 1996

(the *CkmditiondIFixtriPriceTmderOffer^,andonly to, arulit is capable oflxirigacceptedoYilyby.T^ptehold^ The Offer is

notbemgrnadeto,nortmdtendmbeaa^itedfmmoronhAdffqp^OKholdmresidmgmanyjimsiiictioninu^ddiiheme}(ing

ofthe Offeroracceptance thereofwouldnot hem compliancewith the securitiesor otherJaws ofsuchjurisdiction.

Banesto Finance Ltd.

ConditionalFixed Price Tender Offer

for its US. $181,000,000

Subordinated Undated Variable Rate Notes

Lehman Brothers International (Europe) ("Lehman Brothers") has offered to purchase up to U.S. £181,000,000

aggregate principal amount ofthe outstanding Subordinated Undated Variable Rate Notes (the “Notes”). Holders of

the Notes may obtain directly from Lehman Brothers a Form ofTender by calling the telephone number listed below.

The tender settlement date wiD be August L, 1996 (the “Settlement Date”)- Tenders will be accepted at a fixed price of

9730 per cent, phis accrued interest to the Settlement Date.Additional terms ofthe Offer are more fully described in

the Conditional Kxed Price Tender Offer datedJuly 32, 1996.

Issue

Subordinated Undated
Variable Rate Notes

Reference

Numbers

ISIN: XS0027950434
Common Code: 002795043

Amount
Outstanding

U.S. $181,000,000

Noteholders who have accounts withMorgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, Brussels office as operator of

the Eurodear System or Cedel Bank, sod£t£ anonyme should contact their custodian for details of settlement on a

delivery against payment basis.

THE OFFER EXPIRES ON THURSDAY,JULY 25, 1996 AT 5.00 PM, UNLESS EXTENDED OR
EARLIER TERMINATED. TENDERS PURSUANT TO THE OFFER WILL ONLY BE
ACCEPTED ON CONDITION THAT AT LEAST AN AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF
U& $70000000 OFTHENOTESHAVEBEEN IRREVOCABLYTENDERED.

THE OFFER IS NOT BEING MADE DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, IN THE UNITED STATES
OR IN ANY JURISDICTION IN WHICH THE MAKING OF THE OFFER OR ACCEPTANCE
THEREOF WOULD NOT BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE SECURITIES OR OTHER LAWS
OF SUCH JURISDICTION OR TO OR FOR THE ACCOUNT OR BENEFIT OF USl PERSONS
OR TO CITIZENS OR RESIDENTS OF ANY SUCH JURISDICTION. NO TENDERS WILL BE
ACCEPTED FROM NOTEHOLDERS LOCATED IN THE UNITED STATES OR, IN ANY SUCH
JURISDICTION OR WHO ARE OTHERWISE IDENTIFIED OR BELIEVED BY LEHMAN
BROTHERS TO BE US. PERSONS OR CITIZENS OR RESIDENTS OF ANY SUCH
JURISDICTION.

Requests jbr copies ofthe Conditional Fused Price Tender Offer and Questions rdating to the Ojjer and this announcement

should be directed to:

Tubman Brothers International (Europe)

One Broadgate

London EC2M 7HA
TbL- +44-17l'382-9141

Fax: 444-171-260-3176

Attention: Dominic Surry/Magnus Gundersen

Lehman Brothers
This advertisement is issued by Lehman Brothers International (Europe), regulated by die Securities and Futures Authority

for thepurposes of Section 57 of the Financial ServicesAa 1986.

July 12, 1996
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Record guilder issue on

day of varied borrowing

New international bond issues
Amount Coopon

Borrower in. %
mM
DndM Bor* 300 630
©M Credit Cop 250 6.75

GE0C{Q 280 SJB
Antra Ow Fhanct 200 B.7M
Bra* of Nova ScotkM 200 &G28

Prto» Maturity Foes- Spread Booimwwr

99.996R Aug 1906 Q.125H +S(6Vl*-W) DraKtanMarl Lynch

99J9SR Aug 1099 OL20R +15(®%%-9e) CS Rrat Bcstnn

BB37R Aug 1996 0.12SR -10pM?M6J SBC Wamug
80JS37B Aug 2003 OflSR +200CMK-035 ING Barioga/SBC Wartxrg

SQJS6H Doc 1998 0.15R +20j®*%-efl| 3coBo/M«lfl Lynch

By Samer isfcandar

The primary market was very

active yesterday, with different

types of issuers borrowing in a
wide range of currencies.

Cades, the government
agency set up to manage the

French social security's accu-

mulated deficits, issued the
largest guilder-denominated

bond to date. The lead man-
ager. ABN Amro, will guaran-

tee liquidity on the issue by
imintniningr a bid/offer spread
of no more than 0.07 for trades

of up to FI 50m. The deal was
mainly aimed at Dutch institu-

tional investors, pension funds
in particular, which are expec-

ted to buy about 70 per cent of

the total amount
The pricing, at a yield of 12

basis points over the interpo-

lated curve of Dutch State

Loans, was deemed “on the

tight side". One ha nicer said “it

would have been easier to sell

at [a spread] closer to 20 basis

points”. The proceeds were
reportedly changed on the spot

foreign exchange market into

French francs, which means
that Cades will cany the cur-

rency risk over the life of the

bonds. "Once you add the cur-

rency risk to the price, the

final cost to Cades becomes
higher than what it can
achieve in francs," said a

French banker. “They [Cades]

might be hoping that when the

bonds mature, the final repay-

ment will be made in Euros,

which is likely to be cheaper”

relative to French francs. Since

the Initial stages of its

FFrl40bn refinancing, Cades

has been hinting that It would
tap a wide range of markets
and currencies.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Two kingdoms, Spain and
Morocco, tapped the French
market for FFrfibn and
FFrl.5bn respectively. Priced

at a yield spread of 10 basis

points ova: the 10-year OAT,
the Spanish issue proved hard
to sell according to a majority
of banks participating in the

syndicate. One syndicate man-
ager said the “spread was too

tight by at least 5 to 7 basis

points”. The lead manager,
Socifete Gfinferale. admitted that

the "paper is expensive”, but
felt confident the issue "will be
placed, although it could take a
while”.

The Moroccan issue was
more exotic. Caisse Francaise

de Developpement, a French
government agency with a
Triple-A credit rating, guaran-
tees the principal amount as

well as 65 per cent of interest

payments; as a result the guar-

antee covers 90 pa cent of all

cash-flows on the issue. With a
spread of 48 basis points over

French OATs, the deal was tar-

geted at "investors looking for

a decent yield with limited

risk”, said Banque Paribas, the
lead manager, other bankas
said demand was modest, and
mainly from Switzerland and
the Middle East
Elsewhere, IBM made a

return to the eurobond market
after an. absence of almost
three years. CSFB lead man-
aged the issue of (250m of
3-year bonds. The combination
of "a household name” and a
6% per cent coupon aimed the
deal at retail investors.

The Kingdom of Sweden also
innovated, in the Lira sector,

by issuing the first floating

rate notes whose coupon Is

linked to the yield of six-month
Italian Treasury hills. The deal

was structured to take advan-
tage of differences in interest

rate volatilities. Favourable

Morgan Guaranty True* Gaft) 100 1825 99-0339R JU 1889 0.1875R 43JBM6-98J JP Morgan Sscurflfes-

Bns Germdoro. Pmnra 78 1000# 9168 JJ 1998 undfesl +38S(B!««B)ING ***98.

Dow Chwnfoal Co 300 8.00 99.86750 Aug 1988 0.1875R +3446H9V-99) Bepecn

Korea Ewhartge 300 W5 • BaS98B Aufl 1999 0225R MttBttft-99) MN/jWO HG/DG Btftt

Rabatara* NaMwidfti) £50 5375 9&90R Dos 2000 02260 *3pT4W-a>) CSGB/SBC Wrewxg -

RapufaBc at lcrtand(Mt 100 _|biy 10030 Aar HQ] ,0.175 . . •. . .r
.?!“**-

Deutsche Hnonca Nedrafc) 100 430 1Q2J0 No* 2000 1.73 - Oyu«»

M&GM 150 8.75 B9JQR Dae 2006 0375R +7BI7WWW UBS; _

FINANOAL XBVPES FR4PAY HJLY 12 1996

Treasuries gain

from sharp fall

in stock prices

Cades 3bn BJ7S 9937R" 1M20Q* OSOH MS® ABN Amro Horaa Gow* - -

Cyber-Vol 07-06. Alt Bbn ffl jA 10030 Jul 1B97 003 - Lycroria/MMlflftJ Stanley

Cyber-Vai 07-96, AZt Bbn ffiS 100JJO JU 1898 QJH - LyOTnata#M«wrlW4 artsy
Cyt>ar-Vai 07-96, A3* Bbn j£3 10000 Jul 1999 0.10 - Uwnrrals/Marrilftl Sbrtey

Cytw-V* 07-96, AM4tt Ifibn feS IOOlOQ Jul 2001 0.135 - LyonrwMMirfM* Stantajr

Cyber-Vol 07-96. Al* Bbn 018 loom M 1S97
Cyher-Val 07-96, A2t Bbn tp a 1HL00 JU 1898
CytwrVal 07-06, A3$ Bbn 06a 100.00 JU 1988

Cybor-Val 07-86, AW»
Kingdom of Opsin

16bn
Bbn 662

10000
98ABR

Jul 2001
JU 2006

Kkigdora of Morocco ijbn 650 10QOOR JU 2002Wngdcra of Morocco IJjbn 6JS0 10000R JU 2002 D40H -hWteiWMm Banque Prattse

mmmmsmmaams^^^nsea^eissiSi^mBsmasB^SKm
Kingdom of Swsdent 300bn W IOOlOOR Aug 2004 OS5R - Oeutacha Margsn OanM
Beyertache Vertnebenk 200bn 8-90 101.818 Aug 2001 1.873 _ - _

European Investment Bankfo) 150 6.00 1<XL28R_ Apr 2001 02SB -17gtt-*H) Banque FVrribraASDC

taring 'rwn-oauila inUne stated YWd aprsadfowar rela^’Vwm^’baii * Bunch aunAxt by tad managra. t
Ftaadng-fsta note. SSemt-araiusI coraon. Ft And re-oflir prtora fees shown at iw-offer lavs*. a) $20Qm bunched 254J/96 MJ *1®*M*j
to 8300m. 4 FUngWe wtti OfcCQOn- m> accrued. 81] 3-fntfi Ubor flat, c] Angbla awFHhr Sfianm. Hue 261 days ooauad.

SOT +8bp. 4 FUngMe wtti EcuSOOm. Pkts 118 etas aeouad. fl) 3-mm Ptxjr flat. O 3-mth Ptoor +4bp- 8) 3-mJfi Ptxr +7t^j. 14}

AmoiV—a half In 2000 and 2001. 1C} 3-mth Pfcor *9Qp. B Owar Intsipolatacl ytahL Q Long lat coupon. 4.Short lat coupon.

market conditions allowed the

lead manager, Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell, to offer Investors

a positive margin over the
benchmark T-bills, while giv-

ing the borrower a suMJbor
all-in cost
Elsewhere, the European

Investment Bank added a
email - EculSOm - tranche to
an wriating issue maturing in

200L The lead manager, Pari-

bas, said the transaction was
not motivated by any particu-

lar financing needs but aimed
to take advantage of "a low-

cost window of opportunity”
owing to favourable swap
conditions.

Demand for Ecu bonds has
long been subdued because of

uncertainty over the timing of

European monetary union.

However, selling yesterday's

EIB issue was made easier by
fh<» “one for one clause”: the

EIB was the first non-sovereign

borrower to guarantee that

when monetary union takes

plan, it will repay its bonds in

the euro - the future single

European currency - at a parity

of "one ecu equals one euro”.

Bradys turn in best performance since Mexican crisis
By Richard Lapper,
Capital Markets Editor

Emerging market bonds escaped
largely unscathed from the sell-off In

the US Treasury market last Friday
and have subsequently outperformed,

with the stripped spread over Trea-

suries yesterday falling to its lowest
level since before the Mexico devalua-

tion crisis of 1994.

The average stripped spread -

which measures the spread on the
Brady price less the value of the zero

coupon Treasury bond against which
it is collateralised - of Brady bonds
fell from 755 basis points on Wednes-

day to 745 basis points by the London
close yesterday, according to West
Merchant Bank.
The rally in the long bond has

proved beneficial for par bonds, with
many traders preferring the fixed rate
instrument to floating rate discount

or interest arrears bonds. So far this

week the price of these fixed rate
instruments has risen by per cent
compared with a 1.3 per cent rise in

the floating rate bonds, according to

WMB's price index.

The move runs against the trend for

the year which has seen floating rate

paper rise by 14J per cent compared
with a 2 per cant increase for fixed

rate.

Otherwise, a roller-coaster perfor-

mance by Ecuador, one of the smaller
Brady markets, was the outstanding

feature of the week. Ecuadorean
Bradys tumbled on Monday following

the presidential election of Mr Abdala
Bucaram, seen by some as an unpre-
dictable populist politician.

Ecuadorean Bradys dropped by &5
per cent on Monday but have subse-

quently clawed back some of this

ground, partially as a result of the

strength in the Treasury market and
some short covering trades. In addi-

tion analysts point to buying by local

interests.

The past due interest bond, the
most widely-traded Ecuadorean
Brady, fell from its Friday dose of
45U cents to 41Vi on Monday evening,

but climbed back to a London close

yesterday of 43%.

Mr Jerome Booth, head of emerging
market research at ANZ, said that

positive news when Mr Bucaram
appoints his cabinet could further

buying of Ecuadorean paper, predict-

ing that the FDI bond could rise to

mare than 50 cents in the next few
weeks.
Brazil has also performed relatively

strongly partially on reports indicat-

ing the possibility of a buy-back or

swap along Mexican lines. The price

of C bonds rose yesterday by more
than half a point to a bid price of

82.825, while par bonds gained V»to a
bid of 55% on these expectations.

Some analysts, however, questioned

the usefulness of a buy-hack for Brazil

or the attractions of such a deal for

investors, who can already buy nan-
collateralised long-dated Brady paper
in the form of C bonds.

Mr Peter West, economic adviser at

West Merchant Bank, said “The mar-
ket is focusing on the possibility of

Brazil undertaking a buy back or
Brady swap option. But don't be sur-

.

prised if Venezuela gets there first”

ByAntonia Sharpe in London

and Maggie Uny in New York

European government bond

markets jumped in the late

. Afternoon on the back of a

rally in US Treasuries. The

markets had earlier been

steady to lower, after the

Bundesbank decided to keep

rates unchanged at its fort-

nightly council meeting.

us Treasuries were gainara

from a sell-off in the equity

market as investment manag-

ers switched from stocks to

fixed-income securities.

Aits farting early, the bond

market recovered later in the

morning as the switching
activity naught traders with

short positions. However, the

general gloom constrained

prices. By midday the long

.bond was back to opening lev-

els, at 06ft yielding 7.074 par

cent, wfafie at the short end the

two year note was also

unchanged at 99£ yielding

6.283 per cent The September

treasury bond future rose

A to 1074.

The sharp fall in stock

'prices, with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average down
nearly 100 points at mid-morn-

ing, encourage a “flight to

safety", traders said. Mr Philip

Jordan, of Daiwa, said there
- had been a shift into the short-

er-dated securities, with matu-
rities of five years or less.

However, he expected that if

the stock market continued to

suffer badly, investors might
buy even shorter dated paper.

The bond market is still

expecting the Federal Reserve
to increase its target interest

rate, although today’s producer

prices figures are expected 'to

show inflation is still low.

Some believe that until there is

firm evidence ofa rise in infla-

tion, the Fed will be reluctant

to move.

UK gilts were marginally
disappointed by the retail

price data for June which saw

the annual rate - excluding

mortgage payments .
-

unchanged at 2^ per cart, com*

pared with expectations of 2.7

per cent. Although inflation is

taking longer than expected to

'

moderate, analysts were “not"

concerned about yesterday's

numbers since they expect fur-

ther falls in inflation.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Gilts were also held back by

rumours of a strung CBI sur-

vey, due to be published today,

but were then lifted by the US
market The market is looking

ahead to next ' Tuesday's 1

announcement of the details of -

.the stock which will be sold at

this month's £4ta dual auction

of short- and long-dated gilts.

The Bank of England's tap

issuance of indasJfoked paper

totalling £350m yesterday

caught the attention of ana-

lysts who remarked that once

these bonds were sold, ' the

Bank would have carried out

more than half of this year's

indexJinked issuance. ;

On Liffe. the September long

gilt fixture shot up to the day's

high of 107% in late afternoon,

up ^ on the day. in turnover of

mare than 33,000 contracts.

German government bonds

rose about a quarter-point on
the back of Wall Street, after

showing little movement ear-

lier in the day because of the

uneventful Bundesbank meet-

fog. Next week’s publication of

MS data and the Ifo business

confidence survey should pro-

vide the market with fresh

direction. On Liffe, the Septem-

ber bund
.
future inse 0.21

points to 85.79 in turnover of

about 75,000 contracts. ,

calling

,af.
*«*

* *

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's

Coupon Das Prioa chsnps YWd

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ DM2S0JXW points Of 100K

Austrafla 10.000 OB/OB
Austria &260 D5AXS
Belgium 7.000 05/06
Canada * 7JQ00 12/06

Danmark 8JX» 03/06
Francs STAN 5.750 03/01

OAT 7.250 M/D6
Germany Bund &250 04/06
Wand aOQO 06/06
nay 9.500 02/06
Japan No 140 6.000 06/DI

Ncdwttanda
Portugal

Spam
Sweden
UK Gas

US Treasury*

id 6250 04/06

6000 06/06

9^00 02/06
No 140 6600 06/DI

No 182 6000 09/05

6000 01/06

11.875 02/05

6800 0«M
6000 02/06

6000 12/00
7500 12/08

8.000 10/08
* 6675 05/06

6000 02/26
Govt) 7.500 04/05ECU flFiench Govt) 7.500 04/05

London oftBsp. ’Now Yarn mid-day
* Gross i*ct«£>v •WmMiv » at TZ6 par

Pvm US, IKnXML aMars n dfUnaC

US INTEREST RATES

1074700 -C

97.1600
101.1700 +<

945800 +<

104.1200 -H

99.7500 -I

106.0500 *t

979900 4<

1025100 M
1025700 -<

1185756 -C

975527 -t

966500 t<

1164700 M
1003000 *t

862354 +<

103-12 r

97-16 *

107-29 «

99-18 n

66-22 *1

1061900 -i

rat/rtaiyi

Week Month

0° no
652 696
663 646
674 673
7.70 7.70

757 751
551 556
650 651
655 652
751 7.70

9.11 945
259 2.24

623 613
647 641
670 9.06
850 9-23

621 650
7.14 7.44

7.B9 608
601 8.16
651 667
856 751
694 750

r AMS Mwnmnat

Strike

Prtca Aug Sap
CALLS —

Ott sc A«fl Sap
PUTS

Oct OK
9500 048 678 OJS2 0^2 080 047 1.13 1.43

9000 021 048 083 ojsa 042 0.70 144 1.73

9690 0JT7 021 048 0.78 089 1S2 2.07

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Prtca bvSeea Thu Day's Wad Accrued *d acf-

UK GW* Jul If Chongs 96 MW Manat yU

EaL vdL toad. Cs*» 11007 Put* 6700. PnNkxa dry's opon k*, CMa161444 PUS 17DBB4
. _

NOTIONAL. ITALIAN OOVT. BOND PTP) FUTURES
(UFFQ- Ura 20011 IQOths of 100% •

Opon SUt pries Chongs hBgh Low Est wl Opon hL
Sep 11752 11758 +056 11758 11757 25544 63841

Doc 11650 11662 +056 11650 11650 30 2020

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND fPTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m IQOths of 10QM

1 Up tt> 8 ysora (22)

2 5-15 yoara 09)

3 Ow 15 ysora (9)

4 Irrsdsomotata £9
5 AB stocks (58) .

“

605 12253
020 14662
058 161.21

-648
,

16353
617 14255

512 Syra
639 Ifiyra

650 20 yrs
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Falling Wall Street nudges dollar lower
By Robert Chote

A sharp fall in Wall Street
share prices poshed the dollar
slightly lower in yesterday's
late European trading enliven-
ing' an otherwise uneventful
day in the currency markets.
The dollar spent most of the

European day moving in a
painfully narrow range, with
the holiday season exerting a
soporific influence on activity.

In London it closed afrnngt 0.3

pfennigs lower 'at DM1.S217,
with the pound gaining 0.22
cents to reach $L5557. Against
the Japanese currency, the dol-
lar gained just ova: a tenth of
a yen to finish at Y110.235.
With the Dow Jones indus-

trial average falling nearly 1D0
points by the New York mid-
morning the dollar was sold
against both D-marks and
Swiss francs. But long yen
positions bolstered the dollar

against the Japanese currency.
The Dow's fall also weakened
the Mexican peso.

Mr Jean Arthuls, the French

finance minister, noted that
the Group of Seven leading
industrial nations had been
satisfied by the dollar's rise
since last year, hut he told an
investment conference that
there was still scope far the US
currency to strengthen fhrther.

Figures from the US labor
department showing a 389,000

rise in initial jobless nigtmn in
the first week of July had little

impact bn the currency. This
was the highest figure since
April 20, but only 14JJ00 higher
than Wall Street economists
had on average expected.

There was little movement
among the European nan-

cies, with the Bundesbank ful-

filling expectations by leaving
interest rates on hold Sterling

shed a tenth of a to
finish at DM2J3G72 while the

Pmad ha Hen* Tort

jtf rt —latest

—

-Pies, dost -
£«* 15560 15525
lift 1.5556 15521
3mtn L5SSB uaz*
Ijr 13593 15570

French franc rose a tenth of a
ppyrt-imp against the D-IXUUh to

dose at FFz&384. The D-mark
was unchanged against the
Italian lira at L1007.

Mr Howard Davies, the depu-

ty-governor of the Bank of

England, predicted yesterday
that France and Germany
would nqt meet the govern-
ment borrowing targets laid

down for participation in a sin-

gle European currency, unless

they did more to cut public
spending or increase revenues.

In a speech to lawyers in

Cambridge, England. Mr
Davies drew on forecasts by
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development,
concluding that the unforeseen
economic slowdown over the
past year had put budget defi-

cits nrwiw pressure.

Mr Davies also warned that

it would become “extremely
difficult” to make necessary
structural adjustments to

labour markets once

were participating in a single

currency. The required steps
therefore had to be taken
before Emu got under way.

The dollar has been little

affected in recent days either

by complaints from US export-
ers that it may be too strong or

by a research paper from the
US Federal Reserve which has
undermined CTpwrtatinme of a
near-term rise in interest rates.

“Dollar/D-mark Is still

propped up by central banks
and the fundamentals will be
increasingly against It”, said
Ms Alison Cottrell, at FaineW-
ebber. She noted that Mr
Arthuis’s support for a stron-

ger dollar was only signifiamt

to the extent that it mirrored
the views of the Bundesbank.
In a few weeks time the

Bundesbank would have to

bite as well as bark if it wished
to keep the dollar up, Ms
Cottrell added. During the holi-

days any comment from the
Bundesbank suggesting that
the dollar had risen enough
could have a big Impact
Mr Ian Gunner, at Chase,

said that the dollar was
looking top-heavy. He pre-
dicted that there might be a
correction to come, although it

would not be a big one.
Mr Kit Juckes, at NatWest

Markets, said that Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Fed rfinhman

,

mnlri send the rinTInr highw if

he talked tough at this month’s
Humphrey Hawkins testimony.

“We are creating good condi-
tions for another dollar rally”.

Technical analysts are
looking for the dollar to get
back above Y11O30, otherwise
it could drift lower. Mr Mark
Cliffe, at HSBC Markets, pre-

dicted that the dollar was more
likely to fall below Y110 than
to strike out for Y12Q.

Sterling’s trade-weighted
index ended

. the day
unchanged at 8&5 per cent of

its 1990 value. June’s UK infla-

tion figures came in much as

expected, with the headline
rate edging down from 22 to

2.1 per cent in June. Currency
strategists remain nervous of

further base rate cuts, given
the chancellor's lack of scope
for fiscal relaxation.
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Europe
Austria (Sch) 16-S580 -00082 507-801 106945 106500 188287 22 105537 2J3 1042
Belgium (BF0 48-0179 40024 711-647 48,8810 480710 48.7229 2.3 482329 22 47.7429 22 1064
Deranerk (DK0 9.1196 -0.0047 150 - 240 9.1380 9.1144 01058 12 00854 12 82778 12 1074
Finland (B4) 72325 -00016 250-389 7.2470 7JOHJ 72281 07 722 07 - - 83.7
Franc® (FF«i 6.0114 -00047 080- 147 80313 80080 72962 12 72784 1.7 7283 12 109.1

Germany PM) 22873 -0001 681 - 083 2J5730 241661 22829 22 22538 22 22151 22 1082
Greece W 372.500 40655 393 - 788 37ZJ994 372034 - - . - - - B7.9

Ireland (E) 00750 400002 743-758 09756 00740 09745 06 09733 07 02688 02 982
Raiy W 2383.64 -05 163 - SG5 238028 238074 2389.19 -22 239924 -22 243124 -22 762
Luxembourg Oft) 4821 79 40024 711-047 486810 487710 48,7229 22 482329 22 47-7479 22 106-4

Netherlands (R) 2-0560 - 567- 582 2.6625 2.8560 2^19 22 2.8399 2.7 VFS&? 22 1062
Nonway (NKil 101142 -00152 071-212 101385 101044 101057 12 100857 12 102052 1.1 907
Portugal m 243.184 -/vwn 018 - 312 248544 243J110 248588 -2.1 244.494 -22 - - 942
Spain (PtaJ 190075 -0.178 988 - 1B3 199.406 198980 199235 -12 199 86 -12 20125 -1.1 805
Sweden (SKrl 103733 400188 621 - 844 103981 103481 103738 OO 102737 OO 103717 02 39.7

Switzerland (Sftl 1.9560 -0-0Q5S 548- 574 1.9619 1.9545 1.951 3.1 12402 32 1292 32 1102
UK « - - - - - - - - - - 882
Ecu 12504 +0.0001 497 - 510 12520 12494 12491 12 12461 1

A

12326 1.4 -

SORT - 1.07497 - - . - - - - - - -

Americas
Argentina (Posoi 1.5536 400023 520 - 542 13S53 1J5508 . . . _ . m 9
p

-

n,nDfHZM TBS? 1-5641 40X022 833 - 848 15848 15588 * - . - • - - -

Canada ICS) 2.1322 40008 311-332 2.1333 2.1213 2.1315 04 2.1279 02 2.1198 02 842
Mexico (New Peso} 11.8883 400544 786 - 940 112840 11.7311 - - - - - - -

USA n 1.5557 400022 552 - 662 15562 1^510 1^554 02 12658 OO 12803 -03 974
PadO^Mdde Eaet/Africa

Austrata (Afi 1-3611 400044 488 - 523 12528 1-9419 12537 -12 12587 -12 1284 -1.7 942
Hong Kong |HK*» 12.0403 40X177 360 - 445 12.0448 122D46 12.0322 02 12.0206 OJ 122008 02 -

India 55-0719 403127 430 - 007 554060 54.7350 - - - - - - -

Israel (swo 4.981 D 400333 560 - 651 4.9651 42274 . - - - - - -

Japan (V) 171.493 40419 383-602 171.700 171270 170788 5.1 160278 52 182283 52 132.6

Malaysia (MS} 3.8753 400051 732 - 773 3.8777 32656 - - - - - - -

New Zealand (NZS) 2J601 400044 582-619 22620 22508 22651 -2.7 22746 -22 22084 -2.1 1082
PhJlppk«s (Pwo) 40.7380 400689 840 - 880 407900 406517 - - - - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 08348 400084 32S - 370 5.8377 08175 - - - - - - -

Singapore (8S) zzm 400072 019-040 22040 2.1939 - - - - - -

South Africa (R) &7B34 400354 673 - 695 6.7714 8.7174 - - - - - - -

South Korea (Word 1264.01 +4.16 344-457 1264.60 125817 - - - - - -

Taiwan 01) 42.0486 401522 282-714 422747 422680 - - - - - -

Thaflnnd m 305420 40061 178 - 084 906870 39.4340 - - - - - - -
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Austria (Set* 107090 -00207 OSS - 114 10.7540 10.7060 102885 22 102475 23 10.454 22 1042
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Rntand (FM) 42400 -0.0078 457-523 4.6665 42452 42425 1.7 42305 1.6 4285 14 822
Ranee (FR) 5.1487 -02105 462 - 502 5.1720 5.1455 5.1428 12 5.1285 12 52607 1.7 1082
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Grate* W 239200 +0275 450*- 550 240.100 239200 241.175 -84 244225 -84 2582 -72 674
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Tima —omnn PMCH wmmes (MAT1F) Paria Merfaank Offered rata (FFr Sm)

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open im.

Sep 90.02 8822 - 8824 95.99 15,441 70.080

Dec 95.B4 9523 - 9525 9580 7212 45279
Mar 8627 9528 +021 9529 9526 3.132 28.132

THREE MONTH EUMOMARK FUTURES (LIFFET DM1m pokes at 100%

Open Sett price Change Htfi Low EsL vol Open rt.

Sep 9626 9620 +025 96.60 9624 34586 195322
Dec 96.38 96.41 +025 B6.44 9624 82633 212288
Mar 9624 96.09 +02B 96.10 9529 34542 194341

Jun 95.66 95.72 +027 95.72 85.61 17926 111438

THtB MONTH EUROURA PUTURES (LIFFET LlOOOm porta o( 100%

Open Sett price Change «0H Low EsL VOl Open rt

Sep 91.71 01.70 - 01.72 9126 13874 59517
Dec 92.18 92.18 +022 92.IB 02.13 5534 35630
Mar 8221 0224 +023 ns> .<« 9220 3123 22095
Jtfl 9232 9225 +025 9226 9221 98? 12028

THRB MONTM EURO SWISS FRANC nfnHMS {UFFQ SFrim points ol 100%

Open Sen price Change high Low EsL vol Open rt

Sep 9721 9722 +0.03 8724 9726 7108 37624

Dec 97.12 97.12 +0.02 97.14 97.07 2541 22464

Mar 9621 9620 +022 9622 0685 795 9244 :

Jun 9621 96.65 +022 96.6S 9621 105 1599
[

THREE MONTH OUKOV8N WniRSS (LVTE) YlOdn fwinta of 100%

Open Sen price Change high Low EsL voi Open Int

Sep 09.14 09.18 +022 99.14 99.14 58 nte

Dec 9276 98.78 021 98.76 98.78 SCO nte

Mar - 98.45 +022 - - 0 nte

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES 1UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL voi Open rt
Sep 95.55 9528 +0.02 9528 9524 833 7779 !

Dec 85.41 95.45 +0.03 95A5 95.40 354 5187
Mar 95.1 B +023 9522 95.17 150 3241 1

Jin 9421 94.92 +023 9423 9428 61 2349
* UFFE futuras ntao traded mi APT
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Fischler may reveal meat
market plan next week
By Nd Buddey in BnisMls
and Deborah Hargreaves

in London

Mr Franz Fischler, the

European Union agriculture

commissioner, may unveil as

early as next week his plans to

curb beef production and rehal-

once the European beef market

in the wake of the “mad cow
disease” crisis.

Although ministers had
given Mr Fischler until Sep-

tember to present the plans,

the commissioner is keen to

publish them before the com'
mission's August recess, so
that action can be taken
quickly in the autumn. He
warned this week that “urgent
measures” were needed to

rebalance supply and demand
- with beef consumption down
11 per cent since the mad cow
crisis began - to safeguard the

jobs of minions of producer.

Several adjustments to the
market are understood to be
under discussion, although the
final shape of the plans is still

to be decided. Measures
include raising premiums paid

for calves sent to slaughter,

and reducing the weight limits

for cattle bought into interven-

tion - in other words, to sup-

port the market - by the Euro-
pean Commission.
Another plan already pro-

posed as part of this year's

reform of beef pricing includes

abolishing the second of the
two premiums, or subsidies,

that formers receive on cattle,

and increasing the first pre-

mium. That might persuade
farmers to slaughter cattle at a
younger age. so reducing
slaughter weights.

Officials are also looking at

stocking rates, or the number
of cattle per hectare on which

formers are entitled to receive

premiums.
Costs ofthe programme have

yet to be determined, hot the

commission has repeatedly

warned that no farther funding

for the beef market is available

from this year's budget. Offi-

cials say the programme may
have to be funded by reducing

subsidies to arable formers.

EU ministers have already

complained that arable subsi-

dies are too high, as the antici-

pated price cuts they were
designed to compensate for

have not occurred.

If Mr Flschler's plans were
published next week, they
could be given a first reading

by EU agriculture ministers at

a meeting scheduled for July
22. But the European Parlia-

ment must give an opinion
before they can be voted on by
ministers - likely to postpone

a vote until September.
The crisis over bovine

spongiform encephalopathy
will qiach farm incomes In the

EU by Ecu2.1bn or 3.6 per cent

next year, according to a
report by Produce Studies
Group, a food consultancy.

This wipes out much of the 4.6

per cent jump in oamingg that

occurred from 1994 to 1995.

“Clearly, some forms are suf-

fering a disastrous income loss

such as specialist mature beef

herds in the UK and beef lots

in Italy," said -Mr Tony
Houghton, director of Produce
Studies. Other producers such
as pig formers were benefiting

from a rise in demand and
prices, but. overall the form-
ing industry would suffer a net

loss, Mr Houghton, said.

The drop in incomes is

expected to result from a Llm
decline in beef consumption
next year compared with 1995.

Mouse ‘plague’ threatens Australian crops

Australia could face a mouse
plague if steps are not taken to

stem a recent build-up in the

pests, Mr Xavier Martin, chair-

man of the New South Wales
Farmers' Association's grains

committee, warned yesterday,

reports Reuters from Sydney.
Fast, efficient and safe con-

trol of mice was possible with
strychnine, he said. But form-

ers should be looking at pre-

vention in the first instance,

perhaps by using perimeter
baits. Farmers could not stand

by and watch their first major
crop in years be decimated, he
added.

Soyabean futures prices soar in

In a report to be released on

July 24, the group estimates

that ptgmeat demand will rise

by 743,800 tonnes next year and
poultry by 334,700 tonnes or

216m birds as consumers
switch from beef

Mr Houghton estimate that,

over the medium term, beef

consumption will be 20 per

cent lower In Germany and
Italy and by 2000, it will be 10

per cent lower than in 1995.

The UK will see demand for

beef recovering from 10 per

cent down on 19% to 5 per cent

down by 2000 with all other EU
countries seeing consumption
7.5 per cent lower in 2000 than
last year. The EU cattle popu-

lation is expected to fall by
1.7m aninmis by 2000. France is

expected to see the biggest

drop In its cattle production
with beef output rinnUning by
56.000 tonnes by 2000.

However, the drop in produc-

tion is unlikely to keep up with
the decline in beef demand,
landing to a continued build up
of stocks in EU intervention

stores. Mr Fischler, warned
this week that the BSE crisis

was likely to lead to stocks of

600.000 tonnes in intervention

stores by the end of the year.

The EU has a limit on the
amount of subsidised beef it

can offload on world markets
imposed by the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade,
mniring it difficult for the EU
to dispose of stocks. This limit

is set at lm tonnes for this

year, falling to 823JJ00 tonnes

by 2000, making it crucial for

the EU to cut beef production.

EU Meat Markets Beyond die

Scare: The Medium Term -
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By Laurie Mount In Chicago

Soyabean futures prices soared
on the Chicago Board of Trade
yesterday, extending a four-day

rally, as traders considered the

prospects for the US’s freshly-

planted soyabean crop.

The beans, used -principally

to supply vegetable oil, with
the remaining meal supplying
high-protein feed for beef and
pigs, are a critical factor in
rebuilding US grain gtonka fhfa

year.

GBoT traders pushed prices

higher as meteorologists scaled

back their outlook for weekend
rains In the eastern com
(maize) belt, where the bulk of

the nation's soyabeans are

grown.

“The eastern com belt has
had below-normal precipita-

tion, and the forecasts for tins

weekend are dry," said Mr
Paul Matthews, grains analyst

for the brokerage firm, Befco.

With late-planted soyabeans
just emerging, traders believe

that unseasonal dryness could

trim yields.

Talk that China had pur-

chased between 100,000 and

200,000

twines of US soyabeans

for shipment in August and
was also in the market for

soyabean meal gave. further,

support to prices, although,

traders said the rumours,

which bad not been confirmed,

had been circulating In the

grain pits for several^days,
dhmWitng their impact yes-

terday

.

Prices for soyabeans for

November, the first new crop,

delivery ware up 60 carts per

bushel for the week by midday,

touching $7.87% a bushel and
after back; early in the

afternoon they rallied to settle

at that level up the pwmjssi-

ble 30 cents daily limit from

Wednesday's dose.

“The next three weeks are a

critical development period for

soyabeans," said Mb’ Dale Gus-

tafson, Smith Barney's com-

modity analyst. .With stocks of

other feedgrains, particularly

inaise, critically short, the mar-

kets are unusually concerned

with the progress of the new

crap. “We're counting heavily

on big recoveries in production

this year, and we Med every-

thing to go right with the new

crop” Mr Gustafeon said, “So

for. very little has- gone'.right-

Analysts said today's. US
Department of Agriculture

crop production report
1

is

expected to show only small

adjustments to the govern:-

meat's June estimate of acre-

age planted to mate and soya-

beans and should not have a.

major impact on market senti-

ment.

• CBoT maize and wheat

futures were ate strong yes-

terday with the farmer gaining

12 cents at $421 a bushel and

the latter 15 cents to $A07.

Tribal violence stalls Indian gas search
Kunal Bose reports on exploration and production problems in the state of Tripura

T ribal violence in the mant has stepped op security state’s most important mineral recoverable reserve of 15£lbn
Trhmrlf

north-east Indian state far ONGC staff the company resource, should be stopped. It cu m," says Mr Singh- Our prospecnng

of Tripura is seriously has suspended drilling in a would be wrong to see toe Tri- rate of success in sulking gas video tnere are largeT ribal violence in the
north-east Indian state

of Tripura is seriously

hindering efforts to develop this

region’s gas resources. The Oil
«wH Natural tiaa Commission,
India's largest hydrocarbons
group, wants to drill new gas
wells but it is finding it diffi-

cult even to produce gas from
many of its gristing facilities

in the face of sustained violent

campaign by the tribal Insur-

gent groups.

The ONGC, which has dis-

covered the country’s second
largest non-assodated gas
reserve in Tripura and
invested over Rs&2bn ($X70m)

there, is not venturing into

areas where the writs of AH
Tripura Tiger Force and the
National Liberation Front of
Tripura run.

“The law and order situation

has deteriorated in the last few
years,” says Mr Kharak Singh,

general manager of ONGC.
“Two of our officers were kid-

napped in July 1995 near the

drilling wlti« at Adab and fhsp
again in an amhnsVi at Agar-
tala Dame, close to the state

capital six security people
were kilted. Besides threat and
violence, the insurgents are
resorting to large-scale stealing

of materials from the work
sites. Even then, we are not
thinking of pulling out of the

state."

Although the state govern-

ment has stepped up security

far ONGC staff the company
has suspended drilling in a.

number of places, including
Baramura, most promising
gaa.hawrfrng w+mH-rm» iifarrHfiafl

so far, Khobal, Tjmgai and
Langtaral “We have identified

state’s most important mineral

resource, should be stopped. It

would be wrong to see toe Tri-

pura insurgency as merely a
law and order problem. Insur-

gency has to be contained
mainly through, social and eco-

nomic uphftment of the tdbals.

recoverable reserve of 15-0ibn

cu ip,” says Mr Singh. “Our

rate of success in striking gas

in Tripura is toe highest in the

country. The wells in Rbkhia,

Baramura ^<1 Agartala Dome
have a capacity to produce

L9m cu m a day."

‘We have identified 21 new locations for

drilling at Baramura. But we are in no position to

start the work’

21 new locations for drilling at

Baramura. But we' are in no
position to start the work,”
says Mir Singh. Still more dis-

turbing, perhaps, is that of the
12 gas-yielding wells at Bara-
mura, ONGC is able to pump
from only three.

The widespread insurgency
in tribe-dominated areas has
forced toe ONGC to confine its

work to parts iff western and
southern Tripura. Mr V. Thn-
lasidas, chief secretary, says
over 30 per cent of the state's

population of 2.75m are tribals.

“The per capita income of

the people in Tripura is less

than Rs4£00 against over
RslOflOO for tiie country, he
says. “The tribals are not
demanding an independent
country and they have never
said that the exploration of
gas, which happens to be the

ONGC has an important role to

play in the state's develop-

ment.”
But while the insurgent

groups are in a position to ask
the ONGC to pay a huge
amount as income-tax and take

out licences for exploration
and drilling work, the state’s

most important resource can-

not be exploited fully. ONGC’s
geological surveys have estab-

lished 14 anticlinal structures

and one subsurface eternal fea-

ture as prospective fields.

Mr Singh says that the
ONGC had so far drilled 80

wells in seven of the 15 identi-

fied prospects - 41 turned out

to be gas-bearing and 35 wells

were dry. The status of four

other wells is yet to be estab-

lished. “Drilling of the wells

has established gas reserve of

2&8Zbn cubic metres and a net

In that expectation that the

state will be able to contain the

insurgency the ONGC is plan-

ning to step .up investment in

Tripura to Rs3bn during
India's ninth five-year plan
beginning April 1, 1997 from
R£L25tm in the current plan
period. “We will take up 23

wells for exploration and devel-

opment during the ninth plan

But what must simultaneously

be done is to develop indus-

tries based an gas,” says Mr
Singh

The federal government
wants other agencies besides

the ONGC to be involved in

gas exploration and production

in Tripura. It has invited inter-

national bids for areas includ-

ing Jampai, Sakban, south of

Hararganj, Langtaral parts of.

Tulamura «nd parts of Aathar-

mura. Many foreign and Indian

POTnpawiftB will be interested m
prospecting gas in Tripura pro-

vided there are large takers for

gag

Whatever gas is now pro-

duced in Tripura is used for

generating power. The state's

power requirement is limited,

however, and as India stDl does

not have a national grid, the .

surplus power cannot be trans-

ferred to other regions. Mr
Thtzlasidas says that the state

is keen that “investors 'from

outside should come here to

set up nitrogenous fertiliser

plants using gas as the feed-

stock. There is a Mg market for

fertiliser in the seven north-

eastern states. Transporting

fertiliser from hoe to to north
.

Bengal and Bihar should not

be a problem. The nutrient can

also be exported to Bangla-

desh.” According to Mr Singh,

gas can also be used to- make
middle distillates like diesel,

pharmaceutical wax andmeth-
anoL
Industry officials said that

the Tripura government should

try to convince the local peo-

ple, particularly toe tribals,

that as only a portion at gas

can be used locally, it should -

be evacuated to West Bengal

through a pipeline running
across Bangladesh. The state

would thereby make good reve-

nue by way of royalties and
sales taxes, which could be

used for developmental work.
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Press from Amalgamated Metal Tracing)

ALUMMUM, SS.7 PURITY (S per tnrmo)

Cash

Clew T43Z.&-33*
Previous 1468-67

High/tow 1450

AM Official 1449-50

Karp dose
Open lm. 340,471

T«ai defy tisnowr 44,740

AUIMNUMALLOY (S per tome)

3 IWhs

1488-69
1503-04

149471460

1487-87.5

14W-81

Ctaae
Previous

HgMow
AM Offictal

Kert> close

Open im.

Total dafy turnover 1.408

LEAD IS per tome)

1210-20 1250-55
1240-45 1278-80

1287712SO
1228-33 1262-87

1250-52

5.42B

Close 7BO-1

Previous 793-4

Ntfriow
AM Official 78X&-B!
Kerb dose
Open int 31.600

Total da4y tunover 7,150

WCKELH per torenri

Case 7215-21

Ftenouft 7405-1!

Ktflloa, 7170
AM Official 71BO-9I

Kwto efcne

Open mt 41,883

Tceai daily rumewer 15.154

M TBI iS pur tonne!

Cow 8275-8!

Pn>\»xn 6320-31

Higtilcw

AM Official (270-81

Kwt> claso

Open .n 1GJKM
Trial dal* turnover 2JJ42

BMC, apaclal Ngh grade (3

780-1 7B3-4
793-4 794-5

7917783

78X5-85 0 784-85

784-85
31.600

7325-30
7520-25

74407250
7285-90
7330-40

6320-25
6365-70
6350/6300
6305-10

6300-305

Close 90X5-94 5 1021-21.5
previous 098-09 1026-27

1002/991 1023/1018
AM CStaS 990-90.5 1018-19

Kent etee 1020-21
Open mt 68.398
Total daUy Mnovnr 16.024

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 1907-12 1854-55
Prevails 1985-90 1323-24
Highta* 1605/1848
AM Official 1833-38 187S-7B
Kfltt ctasa 1855-57

Ctwn mt. 701.578
Total daily turnover 53,422

LMC AM OfOcW at retK 125840
LME Owfag at rate: 1*008

spot 15555 3 mto T 5554 6 mo® 15568 908* 1.5565

WON GRADE COPPER (CQMEX)

1021-21.5
1026-27

1073/I01B
1018-19
1020-21

1854-

55
1323-24
1005/1040
1878-78

1855-

57

pita Anp Mgb Law tof lot

JN 88*5 -2-40 90.10 88.00 fill JAB
tag 68 ID -CIO 8540 87.60 52 2.187

Sip 8733 -340 90.30 8850 3.383 19294
OcJ 86.70 -MO 5 1281

Mav 8G.70 -2.40 - - 2 1.088

Dee 8660 -2.15 68.10 8600 G45 1X033
TM 8£37 80220

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

,TYic8S supplied by N M RnthsrtNd)

Precious Metals continued
OOU> CQMEX fiOO Troy oaj S/troy ozj

Sett Dej‘* Open

pdoa tiaage M* toer Val tat

JN 38431 +1.4 -
Aofl 3846 +12 3862 3614 262S8 88*41
Oct 3875 +12 3872 3862 322 7.583

Dec 388.9 +12 3905 3882 1,126 40595M 3828 +12 391J 3918 621 0846
Apr 385.0 +1.1 3852 3842 20

TM 38284197288

PLATVRJM NYMEX {50 Troy azj S/troy ozj

28 3912 - 3922 3922 6 367

Oct 394.9 - 3952 394.1 1204 21,356

Jn 307.6 - 398.1 3972 53 2225
Apr 4003 - 4012 3992 231 2242
JN 4032 -0.2 4042 4042 2 54

TUN 1294 28*44

PALLADIUM NYMB( (100 Troy oz^ Whey ozj

S*> 13225 -0.70 13225 13220 258 6,777

Dae 1332S -0.70 13520 13420 12 689

Mar 13425 -0.70 - - - 12

Jun 12630 -0.70 13520 135.00 - 107

TM 118 7*68

SQ-VER CQMEX (0*00 Tray os.; Canta/boy cej

JN 5092 +32 5102 5062 53 185

Aiq 5112 +32
Sap 514.5 *32 5162 5102 12*65 57218
DM 5228 +10 5342 5190 483 22402
«ar 5312 +10 5322 5262 133 8238
Mar 5362 +10 - - 7 5,412

TeM 132BZ 90*18

ENERGY
CRUDE OR. NYMEX 11,000 barela. S/bar

~

Urtaat Dqt Opaa
pita dNoge Mgh tan M M

tag 21-77 *022 2108 Z123 32.394 B2243
Sap 21.05 *020 2120 2024 21293 51*23
ON 2042 *019 2021 2021 6269 37239
Nov 19*6 4011 1995 1922 1*24 24*30
Dac 1950 +009 1957 1915 1266 30*97
Jra 1919 *001 1927 1914 1*69 23,005

TUN 71*08378*88

CfUlQg OIL 1PE (ybarnil)

Latast oat's Qpra
pita dMnga Hgb Low tot M

«>t 1933 -Oil 20*1 1964 13.581 27*55
Sap 1936 *027 1949 19.13 10.388 69174
ON 1991 *016 1901 1972 1*12 24*99
So* 1957 *028 I960 1818 943 7*71
DM 1826 +028 1828 17*9 1*63 14*98
Jar (7*5 *021 17.99 1720 847 11.193

IM 30*48172*84

81 HSATINO OtL WVUBt (42*00 US naia; cflJS plAal

Utat Day** Opao

Nta ctaapa Mgfr La* W M
Acs 5630 *071 3680 5660 9*85 31273
SM 56 50 *057 5695 56*0 6060 15*92« 5675 *047 5730 5640 759 6JS4
Hea 5715 *052 57.40 SG.75 7,422 9122
Dm 5720 *052 5775 5700 2.053 20*97
Jm 5720 *047 57*0 57*0 1.141 8*20

20*31 t06*9t

C equiv ST+ equv

246218 482 333
248204 4(0.470

GoidiTicy u) S pnee C equiv SFr oquw
Close 33300-38140
Opening 38220-382 70

Vsnwj fo 362.S0 246218 482.333

Wmccr fi* 382 70 248204 462.470

asj'sMgn 394 00-384 4G
Day s Lew 38220-392.80

Pnvcus ctose 382.98083.20

Lem Lita Man Gold Lewflng Rate* (Vs USS)
i memn ,„4*o 6 moiww 4.(^

TM 20*31 t06*9t

OAS Oft. PE (yaaoBl

San Dqn Dpn
pdea ettanpv fflgb Lee w u

JN 178.75 - 18000 17975 3.187 3*53
Aag 17720 *4*0 17600 174JS 92*4 21.623

9* 174 75 +125 17125 172*0 2*49 9.442

Oct 17325 *275 17120 171*0 1*78 4,146

Sea 172.23 +225 17Z25 17900 7Q 1*36

Dm 17120 +2*0 17120 109.75 1*20 9242
TM 18,140 BBJMI

NATURAL QAS NYMEX pOJOO roaBBH Stenfla.)

LNaN Bays Opaa

prica Nuoga HpO l«f M tat

Aag Z720 -0*57 2.BOO 2687 19129 3&5G8
Sep 2745 -0.056 2805 2J20 8*15 24.724

ON 2685 -0*55 2740 2270 4.43! 20.147

(tor 2880 -9082 2720 2670 1.136 12717

Dae 2710 -0052 2750 2690 873 15*58
JM 2700 -0062 2750 2895 567 12113

38*04 161*74

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NTISX(42*00 USoaMiClRgNto

r monte
3 monms . —
SDver Fix

Scd
3 monhs
6 munttis

1 ye*

QoM Cairn
Kiupnta
MsAe Laal

New Sovereign

..-1.19 12 mart

. 4.16

p.Vov Oc.

32720
33220
33865
344.70

S price

3832-1855
392.15-394*5

87-89

12 months —
US cm equiv.

509.75

516l3S
522*0
537.40

LNaat OqT Opaa
price Nange H|li lar N H
6390 *6.79 6*20 6300 14*34 25230
6240 +6.47 6105 51.75 *654 14*77

59.30 *0.12 59*5 59.10 1*52 4*31

5720 *6.15 5720 5895 51 1*67

56*0 *625 5650 5600 8 1*00
55*0 *615 55*0 5540 157 USB

84,113 48*93

50520 +14*5 51120 494.00 1*85 3*17
508*0 +14*0 51200 48120 7*48 32.744

513*0 +14*0 519*0 503*0 7*78 28268
51220 +15*5 517*0 90200 S3 4*07
473*0 +9*0 481*0 473*0 14 172

42320 +120 430*0 42200 64 1*04

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LOE g per tonne)

MX Dart Open

price Map ap urn W U
JN 111*0 -675 111*8 110*8 10 116

Sap 11685 *695 111*0 110*0 29 400

MW 11270 +685 11200 112*0 138 3*40
Jaa 114.70 +6*6 114*5 114*0 8 1*43

Har 11025 +685 117*0 117*0 5 407

Ray 11270 +1.06 11295 11200 20 200

TM 207 5*9
WHEAT CUT (5*0QDu fflti; canta/BOb txahaQ

JN 50520 +14*5 51120 494*0 1*05 3*17
Sap 508*0 +14*0 51200 49120 7*49 32.744

Dm 513*0 +14*0 519*0 503*0 7*78 28268
Mar 51220 +15*5 517*0 50200 S3 4*07
tar 473*0 +9*0 481*0 473*0 14 T72

JN 42620 +120 430*0 42200 04 1*04
IM 17*18 71,188

MAIZE CBT (5*00 bu mht oanta(Sa» txaheQ

JN 839*0 +6*0 546*0 531*0 5*33 7.134

Sap 421*5 +1200 421*5 409*0 16217 78*21
Dm 371*5 +12*0 371*5 38675 34*53174*75
Mar 37650 +1200 376*0 384*0 2*80 27*21

tar 390*0 +1200 300*0 374*0 456 6*16
JN 378*0 +1200 378*0 37280 75 0*43
TM 58y532305*42

BARLEY LCE (E p«r tome)

Sap 104*0 +640 104*5 104.00 15 108

Mw 106*5 *680 - BIS

JM 108*5 *680 - 200

Ur 110*5 *605 48
Her 11225 *650 11240 11240 2 10
IM 17 1,178

SOYABEANS COT |5*00tu mta; cuaiBOta taftaq

JN 827*6 *3625 828*0 79800 3.132 4.100

Am 822*0 +30.00 82200 79200 15*76 34,401

SM 802*5 *30*0 80225 77220 2328 11*00
or 787.50 +30*0 70720 757.50 40*16108.100
JM 78675 *3600 79675 778*0 1*30 8*40
Har 80250 +30*0 80250 78200 3ES 4,711

TM B4.S37100,175

SOYABEAN 08. CBT 190.000833: cents/to)

JN 25.95 +677 20*8 25.45 3267 2*29
Any 26*4 *677 26*0 2647 8294 20*94
Sap 2626 *679 26.40 2675 2*80 13,725

ON 2645 *680 26*0 25*0 2*32 8.487

Dm 25*8 *681 27.04 2630 7*80 30*53
JM 27*0 *680 27*6 2655 252 2*65
TM 26281 83*34

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tona; S/tan)

JN 256* *66 258* 249* 3771 6518
Aaa 2564 +68 256B 247* 10.95B 22*81

JN 11« +15 1115 1100 19 1*43
Am 1 1DS +15 mo 1090 37 724

sw 1125 - 1130 1125 70 2<7

ON 1223 *3 1225 1215 79 1*12
Jn 1225 -3 - - - 279

Apr 1243 *13 - _ _ 129

TM
CtaM Pm

204 4*83

8R TOO 1121

FUTURES DATA
AS lutums data mppOod by CMS.

Wtti no text sNea to provide gNdanoe on any
change in world demand, and a static and
Trerxfless conckmon n sale when boa rwW.
prices hdtaatad by ndera ahow no uaaffil

eftanga For those buying from Australia there

has been naffiucalo renewed strength ki the

AusmOan doBor. TUN leads to awareness of

the chance of higher casta tor currency rea-

sona. Without anytfitos 0,1 v* demand side the

trade is generaBy waned to ride out mtoor

currency OuetueMne, however. Apart from a
duR baNcgnuid to the wool situation, retail

demand beyond tfa consumer rtaest leaves 8
lot to be daairad. Tlw wool tesdfle InduiBy b
not was structured to wtitaund a dtlhcutt

period without damatfno cxmpetttn pricing.
Wool sabsm raaimd InAuMb at die end
of July. Landed guidance from the Sydney wort
lutums mariner undeffines the static trend.

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/tonne)

sett Days OpM
prica cft—c Mob Laar-' ltal -tat

JN 980 - 980 900 19 961

Sep 1001 - 1013 9BB 1*53 43*24
DM 1017 -1 1024 1008 2*80 <3*96
tar 1031 +1 1037 1022 2,760 35*08

tar 1041 +1 1042 1033 318 20248
JN 1092 +1 1056 1059 130 11,738

IM 7*82186*38

COCOA CSCE {10 tonnea; S/tcnnaa)

JN 1335 -5 1345 1335 43 88

Sap 1383 -5 1401 1380 4234 30.485

DM 1418 -1 1430 1414 704 15*99
tar 1441 *2 1440 1438 979 19*85
tar 1498 -2 1455 1455 1 6*78
*8 1461 -5 1463 1499 1 5*02
TM 5*82 81252

COCOA pCCO) ESDfTaftonna)

JN 18 Pita Pmutar
DaBf 104021 106270

COffg LOE (3/tannN '

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE C3C (40*00toa; oantadbaj

« Dafk
.

I

JN 1549 *8 1668 1048 103 BBS

sm 1659 +18 1573 1553 2*15 17*58
tar 1614 +24 1020 1607 747 6481
Jm 1582 *34 1580 1575 2BB 3*31
tar 1545 +21 1552 ISO 87 1*80
taj
TM

IBM IT 1620 1809 14 201

3*21 20*79

tap +69 254.9 2460 2*45 11*60 —
ON 250* +43 251* 244* 1*68 &DQ2 ON
Dm 2488 +1Q.D 248* 2420 8*04 24*42 tar

Jm 248.7 +63 248.4 243.0 11 2*54 tay

IM 28*31 77,101 JN

POTATOES LCE pttxwe) Del

He* 85.0 _ _ _ _ TM
tar 110* - - - - - Cl
AW 129* I* 1313 1Z&S 100 1*11
tay 143* - - - - 3 JN

Job 1B.5 - m ta - - 0d
TM m 1*u Dm
FRaQHT (ERFFEX) LCE (SKVMex point) -

way

OOH-fcfc *C* CODE {37*00toa; centatoa)

*8 123*0 *2*0 12320 12650 241 488

Sip 11620 +615 11670 11600 4*27 14.789

Dm 111.10 -625 111.75 11650 1514 5*57
tar 10855 -660 10690 10625 180 2,096

tay 10770 -660 10600 107.70 22 427
JN 10625 -1*0 110*0 11600 4 144
TM 8*84 23*40

COPPM flop) (us oantojaounig

JN10 Pmutay
COBp. SNy 10375 10657
15 day amage 10643 10662

WHITE SUGAR LCE (B/taonaj

Am 388* -1* 3710 3672 924 3*83
Oct 353.0 *62 3563 3525 050 9,129

Dm 344* *66 347* 344* 359 3*25
tar mo -64 342.1 339* 337 4252
tar 334* -1* 3361 337* 115 2*33
tag 332* -22 333* 332* 121 775
TM 2*77 24*21

ON 11.68 +0*4 11.77 11*1 6789 70*32
tar 1128 *602 11*1 1122 2*45 37*87
tar 1695 *604 1697 1692 1250 14*16
*8 1664 +601 1689 10*3 514 11*50
ON 1043 *602 1645 1042 136 6131
tar 1027 +602 1025 1620 8 591

TM T1*t7 140*38

COTTON NVCE gqOOOfca; cerMbri)

JN 71*6 +1*8 7140 7070 82 955

Oct 7271 +Q*3 73.15 7125 937 7*73
Dm 73*1 *688 74*0 7220 5*96 34*94
Wf 74*5 +647 7326 73*7 1*78 7*42
tar 7670 +635 7670 74.70 684 6320M 7840 +635 7640 75*0 442 3*14
TM 6778 KL»7

ORANGE JUICE HYCE pSjOOOBw; oanttftM)

JN 113*0 -8*0 123*0 120*0 Off 503
tap 11870 -695 11670 11050 2*48 10*09
tai 110.70 -5*0 11850 110.70 381 2*87
Jm 110*0 -600 115*0 110*0 140 3827
tar 11213 -5*0 117.00 11218 80 875

MV 113*5 -600 120.00 120*0 9 200

TM 3*73 1B*2B

VOLUME DATA
Opsi Interest and Vrtune dan shown hr
contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NVCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude 06 are one
day to aim Volume & Open mtrat totalsn Tor a tradnri-rnszata.

INDICES
REUTERS {Saw! 18W31-1QC9 •

•AN « JM 10 month ago pear ago
19874 1991* 2099* 22667

CRB Rcanrea (Base: iB8T=ioq

JN1 10 Jrt B month ago pear ago
250*3 2S612 ro no
OSC1 Spot (Base: 1970-1009

Jrt 10 ms month ana yoorapo
208*7 20740 20447 173*0

B6900 -0l75D 87*00 86*25 9*40 33790
96150 -6525 98*80 68*60 3*39 2BJ12
66400 -6525 86675 68250 1433 13,199

64*25 -6475 65*00 84*25 847 12*14

67250 -6300 67*90 87200 125 4,177

66275 -0225 86250 86250 OB 1*31

13*88 16562

LIVE HOQ»CME (4Q*00tia; centalto^

JN 56350 +01 50 56900 56273 1*41 6211

A*i 56*00 +6573 38830 S*S0 3*74 12700

Del 53.450 *6550 33*50 52050 2*00 6363
Dm 36900 +6825 56.150 54*50 575 7*35
Feb 78*00 +1*25 76100 76800 87 2213
Apr 75*00 +6700 76900 73*00 » 846

TM 8*73 30*28

PORK BELUE8 CME (40JXXMK; cent&flba)

JU 86400 +2*00 86+00 86400 400 1*27

Aug 92*00 *2*00 82*00 82*00 1*98 3*48
Mi 82225 +2*00 82225 01*00 380 1,180

tar 82000 +1*00 82400 81*00 IS 58w 83473 +2*00 82300 81200 8 70

TM 699 8*07

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strita price $ tonne — Cads Pun—

(99.756) LME
1400
1500
1800

COPPER
(Grade A) LME

Sap Dac Sep Dac

89 112 17 29
19 57 86 72
3 25 149 137

(Grade A) LME Sep Dec Sep Dec
1700 204 209 38 73
1900 138 154 TO 118
1900 —

' 89 110 119 189

COFFEEUCE Sep Nov Sep New

1850 110 119 82 155
1700 89 101 130 187
1750 71 88 182 222

COCOA USE Sep Dec Sep Doc
1000 35 78 34 59
10S» 25 84 48 72
1050 17 54 68 07
BRENT CRUDE PE Aug Sap Aug Sep

1900 ... 48
1950 37 SB 3 -

2000 5 38

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (per berreg +or-

DubN $18*1-611 +0.155
Snart Blend (dated) $19*3485 +6130
Brant Band (Aug) $19*3685 +0250
W-TJ- S21.75-1.77W +6290

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprongt ddhrery OF (tome)

Premium GesoQne $216-218 +1
Gas 06 5184-186 +2
Heavy Fuel CM $87-89
Nafhtha 5187-1 B8 +1
J« tool 5203-205 +2*
Dteael £164-186 +65

natural OAStPimca/thanm

Baetan (Aug) 1630-13.75 +6025
Ambon Agus. Tel Lmdon (DITjj 3S3 erasonn
Qrtd (per bey az>* £38320 +615
Saw ftrertroy az)f- 511*0c +1*0
JWInim fetf buy a.) £389.90 -1*5
PNbdum (per trey on) *13025 -1.00

Lead JUS predj
Tin (Kuala Lumper)
Tin (New Yori)

Came fltoe welahO
Sheep flte wa(tW

Lotl day eugar fraw) S316K
Lai. day sugar (wte* *373*tBMy JEng. hw* Unq
Maba (US Ncfl Won) Unq
Wheat (US Dafc North) Unq

ei*op
fW^Partf 91*0p
Rubber (KLUSSNoI) 331JXto
Coconut Ol (P18)§ 785*w

*487*a“P«{Ph« £52S*a
SOyabraro 217*
Cotton Oudook ‘A’ Index 7B*0e
WoolteDe CB4s Super) eaop

tana on +0.15

511.60c +1*0
*389.90 -1«
*13625 -1*0

95.0c

46DOC
1643r -60S

- -3*0

101*7*1 *0*8*

1l2*Bp +0*8-
12648p -620*

$318*0 -600
$373*0 -11*0
Unq
Unq
Unq

01.SOp
EH*0p
331-OOm •3*0

785*w -60
$487**
$52S*w

-60

217* +4*
79*0c -665
430p

CROSSWORD
No.9,118 Set by GRIFFIN

Nw*. * Onp on Ml. tOnd on 14« heed el Ngi

ACROSS
lf 4 Playing with any video
game when ship first sails?

8 Apprar to be an expert on
board? CO

8 Boy volunteers to back it into
position (7)

11 Financial expert to gamble an
roH-over? (10)US)“^ nole «

15 5JLPS d«ailed to find
rodent (5)

14 Buflding inspector could be
very sour (8)

16 Fact-finding Bees upset chief

18 A®*’* somewhat'
Drawn (5)

20 Missed hole in damp foe (4)
21 Pestering and robbing mad

drunk (10)
^

28 Gazing around sat by wres-
ting arena (7)

24 Gnt round our wild bird
enclosure (7)

26
SfoS

17 ** 07 **

26 rem°ring piano
retoms to exit (?)

1 c+ - D0WN
1

^unacceptable
_ by entrance (5)

|
Childhood ai home, like (7)8 department

l
imce

rt^it about payment method

5 Got terrified holding thfa crea-
ture (5)

6 A pomilessly, non-U r^icule
.
item (7) .

7 Sexfiy sensitive rogue one's
- written about (91 -

10 Swear he blames running
around quietly (9)

1ST Science man, when speaking,
missed blubber oat (9)

IS Falsify master- character’s
rambling tale (9)

17 Then recollected one miaring
rafl transport f7)

19 Where England or Rajasthan
keep some (7}

21 Game Blank takes home to
«pair.<5)

22 It's fine being up around
Gateshead when it's dark (5)

-

Solution 9,117
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FT-SE-A

MARKET REPORT

Big slide on Wall St wipes out London’s gains
: IjHO

7\jmovwb|fvc*irj* -

tm+iwftstHainaa* and flWWPW tujiw*.

1,006

E^r Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A promising start to the day by UK
equities was demolished during the

early afternoon by another slide by
Wall Street, which threatened to

register its second 100-point fall on

the Dow Jones Industrial Average
in six days.

Wall Street's retreat was
prompted by a profits warning
issued by Hewlett Packard, the US
computer group, whose shares fell

sharply at the opening, dragging

down other high-technology stocks.

The Hewlett Packard news had all

the more impact on Wall Street,

given the poor second-quarter fig-

ures released by Motorola earlier in

the week.

But Mr Bob Semple, equity mar-
ket strategist at NatWest Securities,

said the fall on Wall Street was
"Specific to technology stocks and
therefore of less concern to London.

The worries for London will come if

the Dow breaks down below 5,400.”

UK shares had quietly repaired

the damage inflicted by last Fri-

day's 115-point slide in the Dow and
at one stage, very early in the ses-

sion, looked like providing the
ammunition to take the Footsie

near to the 3,800 level

Ahead of a respectable June infla-

tion report, the Footsie kicked off

the session in good heart and posted

an U-point plus rise within 30 min-

utes of the opening.

A minimal rise in inflation during

June, giving a year-on-year increase

of 2J. per cent, was seen as doing

little harm to the chances of a far-

ther reduction in UK interest rates

before the aid of the year.

The gilts market gave some early

cause for concern, with the 10-year

issue slipping back four ticks,

before rallying to eventually dose 7

ticks higher.

The news from the US wiped out
the remnants of a good early gain in

the FT-SE 100 index With the Dow
on the slippery slope, London never
looked hke panicking but retreated

in orderly fashion, finally closing a

net 16.8 off at 3,748.0, a shade above
the day's low.

just as the second line stocks
never really mirrored the gains of

the leaders, they held up rather bet-

ter than the front line Issues in the
afternoon, leaving the FT-SE Mid
250 index 8J5 down at -13433,

Commenting on the latest move
by Wall Street, a senior marketma-
ker at cue of the European brokers
5a London had put up an impres-

sive performance: "There was no
panic here, Just a measured reac-

tion; there does seem to be evidence

of a decoupling of European mar-
kets from Wall Street”
He said the market would adopt a

"wait and see” attitude and pointed

out that US bonds had given a reso-

lute showing yesterday, posting

small gains during early trading.

Atiitthw top trade- said he would

want to see the US equity market

register a three-figure fall an con-

secutive days before he became
overly worried about London.

London's overall lack of enthusi-

asm in the face of the Dow's drop

was illustrated by the low level of

turnover in equities. At the 6pm
count turnover was a poor 669.3m

shares, split pretty evenly between
Footsie and non-Footsie stocks.

Bather surprisingly, the value of

genuine customer business on
Wednesday was £2bn, the highest

daily total sauce June 20.

3
•u

£bunx FTExM

IndfeM and ratio*

FT-SE 100 37460
FT-SE MW 250 4343-8

FT-SE-A 350 1884-9

FT-SE-A AB-Share 166702
FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.85

Best performing sector*
1 Gas: Distribution

2 Engineering: VeNdes
3 Chemicals

4 Baotranfc a Boot Equip .

5 Bufcflnfl Mate 4 Merchs -

-1&S
-as
-7A

-7.19

3J53

FT Ordlnaiy Index
- - 27608 -7.4,. '

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/s 1625 1628

FT-SE 100Fut Jui 3745h -1W*;

10 yr GR yield 785 ' .728 ’W

Long ^equity ytt ratto: 2.15 2.16

Worst performing soctora

1 Tobacco — -—

—

s—=—-l^^ 1

Tctecommuntoattona. -'1

2

Breweries: Pubs&RttSt —-1.1 ?

Retailers: General — “l-Of-

jP

Leisure 4 Hotels

ICI steers
clear of

sell-off
ICl stood toll amid the general

unhappiness as some investors

who had sold it down after the

April profits warning decided

enough was enough.

The gain of 14 to 812p,
assisted by a certain amount of

buying by US investors, contin-

ued a rehabilitation begun a
week ago, after the stock
touched a six-month low.

There has been no signifi-

cant fundamental change in
the company's fortunes. How-
ever, most brokers had set

price targets of between 750p
and 780p, and once the shares
moved below the upper end of

that range some removed their

sell recommendations and took
a more neutral stance.

While the removal of pres-

sure has allowed the shares to

drift higher, they still remain

a considerable distance from
the 954p peak achieved in
April At its current level ICI

is on a prospective yield pre-

mium to the market of about

12 per cent
The interim figures are due

in two weeks time.

Barclays rumours
Although Barclays trod

water yesterday, bank sector

dealers were beginning to spec-

ulate about big corporate
changes at the time of the
interim figures due for release

early next month.
There is a feeling that Bar-

clays is keen to divest part or

all of its BZW securities arm,

and the possibility has been
mooted that Commerzbank, of

Germany, would be a willing

buyer.
Credit Lyonnais LaLag

believes the investment bank-

ing side is worth op to £2bn,

while the asset management
side could attract about £lbn.

Also, Barclays Is throwing
off cash and the possibility of a
share buy-back is becoming
more probable by the day. Bar-

clays shares finished 3 easier

at 792p, although turnover
remained relatively light at

22m shares.

Great Universal Stores fell

35 to 637p after analysts were
disappointed by full-year

results and a trading update.

There was also disappoint-

ment because there was no
indication as to whether the

group will launch a share buy-
back.

NatWest Securities down-
graded its forecast from £657m
to £607m, while the more bear-

ish UBS reduced its estimate

from £600m to £575m, exclu-

ding VAT rebates. BZW
remained a buyer of the stock,

with some optimism over the
medium term under the
group’s new management
There was a mixed response

to Marks and Spencer, which
slipped 3 to close at 484p
after the annual meeting that

neither overly excited nor dis-

appointed analysts.

Forecasts were slightly

adjusted to form a tighter clus-

ter than the previous wide
range. Analysts said M&S was
confirming that consumption
was picking up, but GVS’s
results showed the recovery to
be selective.

Airbus speculation got
behind British Aerospace, with

the London market awash with

rumours of an hnniment big

order.

Best bets centred an a con-

tract for 45 jets worth $12bn
from GE Capital Aviation, part

of General Electric, of the US,
and a major aircraft leasing

company. Reports from Paris

suggested that Airbus could
sign a deal next week.

It was heady stuff, and BAe,
which has a 20 per cent stake

in the Airbus consortium,
ended 5 up at 963p, after 967p.

Sentiment was also bolstered

by talk of a better than expec-

ted Saudi Arabian budget.

British Gas improved 2 to

187%p, as one of the longest

standing bears of the stock
finally decided it looked cheap
enough to buy.

SGST, which has been a
seller for years and was argu-

ably the first broker to argue
that the company will have to

cut its dividend, has altered

its stance to "trading buy”.

Energy analyst Ms Irene
Hlmona said: “The stock has
collapsed on the back of the
regulatory review. We still

believe the dividend will be cut

by 25 per cent to lip but, on
our forecasts, that implies a
share price of S05p.

Aggregates leader Tarmac
bounced 3Vi to lQ8p to claw
back part of Wednesday's
shakeout and head the FT-SE
Mid 250 index rankings in the
process.

Amid vague talk of the bid

spotlight falling on Tarmac as

a result of the takeover saga
surrounding aggregates group
Ennemix, there was no short-

age of buyers around. Volume
was substantially above aver-
age at 9.7m shares.

Aggregates deals are some-
thing of a City theme at the

moment French giant Lafarge
has an agreed deal on the table

for Ennemix, in which RMC
has a 3 per cent stake and Red-
land a 41 per cent holding.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Julll JU1 10 M9 Jul 8 JdS Yr ago Hlflh Tow

Otdkury Share 2760.8 276*2 2755a 27463 27434 2574.4 38862 2896.7

OrtL cHv- yield 4.Q3 402 405 4.Q6 407 4.13 4.12 376
P/E ratio net 1606 16.40 1600 1605 1602 18.12 1705 1508
P/E ratto M 1609 1600 1320 18.15 16.13 1505 1703 15.78
Odnofy awe Max rinea uampDrifat Ngh 2B8U 1MKM; km «LA 2owwo. Dm Omk 1/7*.

Onthiay Sham hourly changes

Open 900 10J0 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 ULOO Wgti Low

27720 27760 2777.7 2779.7 27790 2778.0 27732 2789.0 27660 27800 27BOO

Jul 11 Julio Jui 9 Jul 8 Jul 5 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 28.192 28,145 29,123 32.026
Equity turnover (£m»T - 2042.8 16230 1389.1

Equity bangairwt - 32071 35.186 38088
Shares traded fn«t - 756.7 5780 515.1

tfeckrinH Hm-nmfcM hiiMnan and oww rimwr.

30085 24,813
173BO 15450
37,405 37097
577.1 7920

FT-SE AIM
•farIB*

Jul 11 Jul 10 Jul 9 Jul 8 Jri 5 Yr ago Htfi tow
1073.10 1075.10 1077.10 107920 109620 - 114040 965.70

Londonwtwt data

Ftteoa and fa8a" 1 52 Weak higta end low 1 UFFE EqoAy opdons

Total FBaas 379 Total Highs 42 Tatd oonmids 45X69
Total Fsfa 873 Total Lows B4 Cels 23458
Same 1.467 Puts 22,713

•My 11*00(8 based an Eq*y shares toted on the London Share Service.

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
nWHiermbBM

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the Interest Determination

period from 12th July 1996 to 12th August 1996, the

Notes win cany interest at the rate of 6.0625 per cent

per annum.

interest accrued to 12th August 1996 and payable on

13th January 1997 will amount to USS52.2Q per

US$10,000 Note and US$522.06 per US$100,000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
MdHqrkEnM

US$300,000,000 Undated Primary
Capital Floating Rate Notes (Series 4)

(of which US$200,000,000 has been

Issued as the Initial Tranche)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six month
period, (185 days), from 12th July 1906 to 13th

January 1997, the Notes will carry interest at the
rate of 6.0875 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on 13th January 1997 will amount

to USS312B3 per US$10,000 Note and US$312030
per US$100,000 Nate.

West Merchant Bank Limited

;aurion

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
fetftfd GW 7*80 Oefgiuni 0*071958

Omnrik8001 0430

FranceGS306W6
Wadi an559019

Nanny noi iiBi

Spain 900 99+914

Sataotantf 1553S48

OR CALL DIRECT

Flexible managed accounts

Limited fiabifity guaranteed

Lowest margin deposits

(3%-Wb)

Ftnbnd 0800 43129018

Gneoeaxn49T299K

Italy 1678 7D97S

Portugal D505 493561

03079 ion

Tel: |«9i «0 901 970

fee (49)40321851

Union FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
C?c.-mngAnd Execution Service 24 ho,

Contact: Dnncai Dual
Tel: + 44 17 1 329 3030
Fax: + 44 17! 329 3919

EMAILUMON CAL- 7215025146CrnmnaOM

FUTURES
OPTIONS
& FOREX
raWTEOUNTS
mono

Rrrkktkv futures umiteT)
38 DOVER STREJ& LONDON W1X3BB
TEL: 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

Affordable rsaf-tirM equities, futures, options and r.c-'AS

^Vlarket-Eye in
FREEPHONE OSQO 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

^ J '

In r.'sxij::'.'. v.-tr. Ur Sen

Futures & Options

fro* ROUND

iFHOUPi
SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

fa±a fern 13 FetsjRand Iota DC* lb

$32

i* Margined FOREX
££ Disclosed Commissions
— ' The rote iv© trade is

C the rote you get

I
pmmp

SECURITIES AND fUTURES LIMITED

VMa Horn, 12S fiartwy fanmrt
IBCMWL

TEL 0171 633 202 3

I3S KKSHT-RfflDBl'S FUTURES MARKET MIANT FROM $578

o NjfljfjtaaaaBB p* o

o ntoraSfaHqRfeaitoiMi
o os
oMB—a r» rifafa waulMantaw

fejnBM3raLttotoECff1Brbt:+44B17iaC4KB

I WANTTO KNOW A SECRET? |
Hie 1 n S Gann Seminar will show you how the markets REALLY
work. The amazingtrading (echniquesofthe legendaryWD. Gann can

increaseyour profits and contain your losses. How? That's the seem.

Book your FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

FUTURES
\INUEX
FINANCIAL

-TAXFREE
0171 896 0011 H

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
ESZfltiM n 1WSOCMMa cOaotnAS niioindTSanadyira*e

fa IDS rrw fa® a*** ™

'

OLE OF MX. 0EOVW.M T*^4WMWJ»» RcUiK»NCS7
Lcraat HeuMTeoaR.me T^aimjawM F«u4T7isoaBo
ICMIOC BUTDDBOSiLlil TK-4S 2630 173

hc.lTUWIV

4EK2IMEST 1
4«T7isogea I
tasnn mf.
imwM WA

Petroleum Arqus Dally •nepens

Pefro/eum Argus

m
MUIRPACE

futuxa, Options & Guituats with

dnxaeanstoaAngiJbort

TtL 0/71 702 1991 ’ - -- ' -

Far0171 4S06111

and one heaililaes on roor PC *fth

Sgral! For Bane iiftnaiafifiS1^1

44 + in 626 6101

Most dealers discounted the

chances of an offer for Tarmac,
pointing to a market capitalisa-

tion of El2m at Ennemix. "Tar-

mac sits cm a price tag of well

aver £Um,” said an analyst
The early crunch for Wall

Street cast a deep shadow over
telecoms shares, standing FT
on Its head and pushing
Orange further below its

March flotation price.

By hmchthme. BT was up 3

for a 14 gain since Friday's
close. The stock ended 4 down
at 347p. Orange foil 8 to 196p,

against a flotation price of
205p.

The recovery story at Tom-
kins, the conglomerate, contin-

ued to unfold with the shares,

again solidly traded, adding a
further 4 to 269p to top the

Footsie performance charts.

The stock has risen 11 per
cent since last week's upbeat
presentation to analysts spelt

out more fnHy the strength of
mrrpnt trading flT»d the impact
of the $L4bn takeover of Gates
Rubber of the US. BZW reiter-

ated "buy” advice yesterday.

Hanson, hit by a negative

note from NatWest Securities

on Wednesday, fell to a seven-

year low after another big
two-way pull had propelled

turnover op to aam. The stock

ended off 2 at 167p.

BAA’s traffic numbers for

June were around a percentage
point down on the City consen-

sus far the airports group, and
the shares eased 2 to 471p.

"These figures have done noth-

ing to bolster sentiment ahead
of next week's regulatory
review", said one trader.

The application to the Office

of Fair Trading by Inntrepre-

neur Pub Company to allow it

to maintain a bear tie an. its

pubs after March 1998, domi-
nated the drinks sector.

The rnfltp fear was that OFT
approval would result in Xnn-

trepreneur - jointly owned by
Grand Metropolitan and Fos-

ter’s - being able to negotiate

bigger discounts, which would
adversely affect beer wholesale

Scottish & Newcastle, an
important supplier^ Inntre-

preneur pubs, fen 10 to 656p

and Bass lost 18 to 822p. How-
ever. one analyst said the mar-
ket’s thinking was muddled, as
Bass could pick up market
share should approval he given

and Inntreprenenr would only

be enjoying the discounts that

other pub groups enjoyed.

Grand Metropolitan rose 5 to

442p on toe back of the applica-

tion with analysts speculating

that it and Fosters would like

to float Inntrepreneur.

Merrill Lynch was said to be
positive on property shares,

which helped boost several

stocks in toe sector, including

MKPC, which put on 3 at 4l3p,

while Regalian Properties
firmed 2K to 32p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Potor John, Joel Kibazo,

Jeffrey Brawn, Lisa Wood.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITES

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 100 INDEX HJTUBS3 (UFHE) £23 parM tndax polni

Open Sett price Orange MSJf Low Eat

See 37600 3745U -IBjO 3775.0 3735.0 10833

Dec 3775J3 3766.0 -IB .5 3775^ 377SJ
^

220

FT-SE MO 250 MPEX HJTWES (UFFS) CIO pw fafl >ldWc point

43160 4347JO ^BjO 43160 4316.0 IS

TOpan Int *-

- 88886
.Iasi

3740

FT-SE 10Q INDEX OPTIOW (UFFB r3753) E10 per ft<l Index potn»

98 70*2 122 50*2 1S2*a 34*2 m ZfyZ&l'r,

190 147*2 88*2 208*2

3800 3650 3700 3750 3800 3880CPCPCPCPCPOP
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Highs & Lows shown on a 52 week basis WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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44% 20%TlHraaBM
44% 32% ran
40% 35% USSR
23% ia%7ta*mM
25% 21% 3G0Dn

50 20%TM -

78%49%TWB0
48% 3S%Ttetan
«3S%TMH-

47% 37%Tto*N4
7% 4% TtaDQp
12% 11%HtetPf
7% 5% ToOISnp
10% 6%Ti«aWCD
23% 15%raBn
s6%32%ram»
40% 34%rakkn
48% 41 Tdavkx
36% 30%ltalCUp
54 37TDIGO

27% Il%ra09Bt
30% zo%rani
26 23%ranatac

84% 71 IMfe* x
75% 62%TlmaM
11% ftnaractfR
II B%1tenn

1B%12%T«n»
47% 37% liter ;

36 20%rakor
38 31%1rfDxd2£
U% 10%TrkR>

78% 58%1ttm
25% 22% THOM
38%3D%7Uyx

36 27%1bn«
3ft 45% ran
27% iB%mra

15 ISTbcaonB1

5% 3% Tdkx Op
48% 38%Tta»r

7 5% Ttrtttl kl

2ft lElWhOar
29% 21% Tte OB
41% 32% ram*

7 3% Tyco T

3 2%Tyhr

MR a
0k % E Wk
on 17 280
050 U 339
1J0 07 73488
028 07 II He

B1034B

006 07 2 408
016 12 71167

4 508
320 15 3513313

040 OB 10 84

068 15 326850
040 14 27 49
200 47108 3885

1.10387 20 147

176 13 102171
8x100

1JO 145 138
033 15 200
012 03 » 3411

088 15 0 823
1 J2 12 17 888
040 2.1 16 112

7 ft
7 ft

48% 48%

MR a am tea.
Ok * E IBM HgE UwM Oan

15%«4%

ft ft

65% 61%
47% 45

!§j&

ftS
35% 836%
lft 19%
22% 22%

3ft ft

ft
*

1ft ft

aS ft

aa

22?
2ft ft
38% -1%
37% ft

Si
2ft

050 15 38 7050

040 06 261477
058 15 551SZ8S

040 05 13 1719

150 11 ID 2031

tl 898
150 16 2100

16 47
OS8 SJ 35 234

11 1858

44 1890

020 05 » 41

Ut 25 19 772

0148 15 11 151

084 15 IB 1012

055 02104 237
481OSS

152 85 10 K
250 27 ID 848

048 07 H 336

02! 25 0 8
020 25 B 1»
OB 14 1Z 45
050 15 1017172

034 OB 10 40

250 74 2100

8 725

120 17 13 408

058 25 ' 565
058 2.1 12 513
030 25 9 013

010 02 SB 905

050 28 10 34

020 4410 «
IS 3109

012 25 190

054 42 Tl 2B5

070 ID 10 7100
nui QJ SO 3568

010 22 4 1442

2 MB

' 8% 8% IK
52 48% USR£ 4.1X4.10

30% 24USG
Sft 30% UST ' 148
@Q%3B%UN.
24%20%uecap 142
9% 5% UHClOC

35% 26UBten 150
2ft21%UniB 052
25% 16% ratal 012
87 72%tk9« 150

14ft 130% IMIV 114
56% 44% Uteno 150

49% 36%UnCat» 075

22% 16%ttitti0nip

50 40%ttaB15O 350
68 81% llnB450 150

44% 38%UHBn 250
74 04% Unite 172

32 28% UUItetel 158
20% 17% Untanni 020

0 4%Utea
7% 4ita8Cnp

25% 18% UUteat 054
15% 14U98taaR7X08B
24% 20% UBteaM 020
69 30%men 053
40 35%18Bm 258
8% 4%mam 020
13 T1%UUtokM042

15% 13%UteOy— aw
17%14%U5H0X 020
35% 24%USHkr
29% 20% USHma
33% 28% USUCp 083
38% 10% USSag 058
11B 90%UMiac 220

13% TOUMMar 052
30% lftlkkad*
40% Sft IkkHnk 150

20 17% lkk Mb 170
10% 10%MiarBp 050
28% 22%UMDpx UB
84% 27%Umil 050

83% 54% (MM • 1.10

24% T7%USM
37% 30%USHte 214
23 16% U9MHM

32% 17% USA IMS*
18% B%U5URte 050

Zft 17% USX M 058

37% 27 USX US -150

14% 10UGXDM 020
30%25%unm 17*8

11 18 7% 7% 7% -%
82 2 50 50 50

281181 Z7% 27% 27% -%
44 15 1383 33% 32% 33% ft

9 Z78B 52 K% 81% ft
12 30 213 23% 22% 22% ft

58 2M ft 3% 0%
11 71500 28% 28% 28%
15 20 403 27% 2ft 20% -%
05 18 12 21% 21 21 ft
24 15 15 79% 78% 78% ft
25 172302142% 142% 142% ft
10 8 2798 5ft 50 50% +%
15 0 4051 4ft 30% 40% ft
- 28 23 21% B 21 ft
65 250 50% 90% 50%
75 5 82 82 C ft
05 13 1302 30% 38% 3ft ft
24 18 5329 72% 70% 71% -1%
17 10 321 2ft 28% 20% ft
15 15 2022*0% 18% 10% +%

044 6% 0% ft -%
34 058 7% ft' 8% ft

15 20 883 23% 22% 22% ft
17 28 380 14% 14% 14%
05 12 279 23% 23% 28% ft
0.1 180994 33% 050% 31-13%
11 8 123 38 3ft 3ft ft
15 57 133 7 5% ft ft -%
13 B2 12% 12% 12%

<47 TO 19% 03% «%
U71D 2226 T7% 76% 17 -%

13' B 2524 15% 1ft 15% ft
39 2583 33 81% ' 32 -%
0 429 22% 21% 22 ft

35 10 538 31% 3ft 3ft -%
05 232792 28 26% 36% -1%
20 18 6472710%707% 1W 4%
10 20 454913% 13% 13%

11 292 18% «7% "18% -%
25 30 272' 36 3ft 36 ft
11 i2 n 10% ib% -ift ft
15 B2 B2rra% 18% 1ft ft
15 IB 1278 lft 25% 28% +%
24 3010600 33% 33% 33% -ft
15 15 1101 00% 50% «% ft
1 1500 22% 21% *. 22 ft

17 12 3295 31% 31% 31% ft
62 5345 17% 016% 10% ft
321675 20 27% 27%

10 0 20 8% 00% ft
131 IB 8063 21% JD% JZ9% ft
15 BZB75 28% 027 27% ft
17117 143 11% 11% 11% ft
16 14 407 27% 27% W» -%

AMEX PRICES

- V-
83%47%wqp 144 15 23 789
a 22% Want 052 S3 1556

7% 5%VWtae 120 35 14 406
20% 2V \MaiK2b 552079
11% .S%(tahCwMTxll72 75 302
B% 8%«ntamx 170115' 41

8% ftVMsLKHx 056105 137
20 17%VKtoCafld 154 85 37

21% 20% Whptete LBS 45 IB
7% ftWtoCKWx 054 85 31

19 8% VWcoM SB 989
82% 43% Itate 052 07 104079
50% 32% tatty 172322
39% 28% Item 100 3912
14%12%1Mtar 158 B2 0 51

78 E8%Vt£M50 500 75 Z30

1 IftVkteH
1 34% WmkB

41% 35% teak
5ft 5ft VUtel

112771
24 1880

. 088 15 23 2168

11 111

21 1895

£44 10 17 69
158 25 12 118

57% 55% 56%
23% 23% 23%
6% 5 6%
24 22% 23%
10 0% 0%
ft ft ft
ft 8% ft
17% 017% 17%
20% 2ft 2ft
7% 7% 7%
18% 18% lft
48 44% 45

4ft 47% 47%
28 028% 27%

13% 13 13%
68% 098% 68%
2001ft 19%

30% 28% 2ft
38% 35% 95%
10% 9% 0% .

36% 36 36
41 40% 41

57% 57% 57%

W 3k
tek Bk. E 1001

ACC Cup 0.12 081018

AztabaE 6 977

AcxknCp 472994

m 47% 4ft -1%
70 88% 68% -ft

a >05% 3ft -1%
42% 43% ft

40 30% 3ft -%
6% 5' 5 ft

11 % 011% -11%
7% 7 7-%
0% 8% 9% -%
18% 15% 15%
5ft 4ft 4ft -3%
35% 35 35%
4ft 41% 41% -%
32 31% 81% -%

51% 51% 91% -%
22% 21% 51% ft
27% 25% 25% -1%
24% 24 '24% ft
77% 74% .78% -ft
87% 6ft 68% ft
10 IS - 10 ft
6% 0% ft .ft
18% 18 -18 ft
43 40% ,41% -1%

30% 29% '20% ft
33% 33% ‘33%

12% 11% 'lft ft
TO% BB% -8ft -1%
23% 23% 23% ft
33% 32% 3ft ft
31% Eft 30% -1%
49% 47%. 48 -1%
22% 21% 21% ft
13% 013 13% ft
4% 4% 4% ft
41% 38% 41 ft
S% 5% 5% ft
15% 015 15% ft
23% 23% 23%
40% 38% 3ft ft
4% 4% 4% ft
ft 2% 2% ft

21% IftWSM
32% 2ft WR. Hotel
» 17% VHanlna

48% 40% Wtfwa

31 18%WM0MA
4% 2%Hbtaoca
30% 29% W«xn
61% 52% WtacaCS

S
iftWMM
44% VAatna
iftnomw

2ft 19% wnbGLx
30% 2E% WtaMtBt

324278% WotfB
ii ftwartteta

12% 8% WMgaMOR
44% 2BMAk
5% »9teamktf
37% 28 WBlIElt
20% 16%M*tel
30 34% WtoBBtoku
4% 2% VMIoaSt
33% 27%Wam
24% iBUMtaan

22% 18% Ota*
S3 22%wma>

10% 74% 9tefc» E

2sie%ww
18% 1i%WHktea
34% awunta

21 IftWMOB
4% 2%1MgteCM
M% 21% warn
33% 25% WskCO
48% nwynw

S%21%9Nbai
28% IftWMtaar
37% 30% tear IK
53% 42%Mm
a ft waste

6% Whdnm
38 31 WWW

ift 0%waxmn
32 26 WkCEn
14 11 WkM

37% 29% WBcoCUD
31% 23% WMGMR
38%27%1WT
38% 23% Wotertaax

23% ftWtatM
22% 17%WDridWUe
10% ftBMdeaip
34% 30% 90’S Ik

82% 48% WtgWlax

-44ft ZTftMMUter
ao lowynatt

23 765 H% 22% 22%
157 12 13 223 32% 31% 31%

9 7208 23% 19% 20%
1j44 14 11 1488 42% 41% 42

028 15 40 81 2ft 22 Z2%
6 157 3% ft 3%

044 14 22 324B 32% 31% 32%
0JB 15 IB Bn 5ft 57% 57%
121 05 1B2BB35 24% 23% 23%
158 24 19 6115 SB 55% 58%
150 12 12 279 lft 19% 19%
1.14 55 10 412 21% 20% 21%
158 45 10 840 20% 28% 28%
4JO 15 18 19 314% 312% 312%
LID 1.1 38 372 ft 8% 0%

271 1530 11% 10% 10%
048 15 7 738 28% (CB 28

one 15 1 208 4% 4% 4%
129 045 32% 30% 31%

120 1.1 36 645 18% 17% IB

248 15 22 220 3ft 37% 38%
184 215 0 847 3 d2% 3
L92 £8 17 196 32% 32% 32%
052 15 11 1312 21% 2D% 20%
120 22 10 2675 231% 229231%
124 13 18 5305 18% 18% 1B%
052 15 38 104 27 28% 27

052 15 17 498 15% 15% 1ft
31 SB2 B0% Sft Eft
12 2782 23% 22 22%

020 15 31 84 15% 15% 15%
206 7510 311 29% 2ft 29%
020 i.i 38 aoae ift 17% 17%
032102 0 2 ft ft 3%
1.18 65 10 Z100 21% 21% 21%
058 25 11 900 31% 30% 31%
150 3J 11 7468 43% 42 43

0.12 05 19 1003 14% 14% 14%
158 27 21 12D4 50% 49% 48%

27 32 33% 33% 33%
030 1J 18 524 34% 23% 23%

57 63 17% 016% 16%
154 45 14 97 38% 33% 30%
158 25 221811 40% 48% 4ft
008 05 12 21 ft ft ft
020 15118 561 13% 12% 13

050 25 20 B24 34% 34% 34%
(LAO 45 17 167 ft 8% 8%
152 55 13 BOO 28% 28% 2B%
112 03 48 498 13% 13% 13%
1.12 3J 171373B 32 20% 30%
071 25 29 27 Z7% 27% 27%
051 20 2219739 31% 30% 31%
018 05 22 720 33% 33% 33%
OBO 25 2515737 21% 20% 20%
010 05 70 21% 21% 21%

1 414 0 05% 5%
156 OO 12 76 31% 31% 31%
058 15 25 1054 49% 448% 46%
032 15 0 602 32 30% 30%
040 15 14 100 28% 25% 25%

-X-Y-Z
54% 38% tone 1.18 23 39151 BB

47%30%n>Caq> 072 17 15 152

25%20%VteMto 156 55 12 Z7
53% 48% VMM 038 0720 472

3% SZapte
25% ftZHB

0J4 35 8 651

5 5072
28%21%znnii« 150 3J 39 140

7% ft Mine 072103 167
22%15%&ra 012 08 18 283
2ftl0%tanM 040 2014 325

11% 10%MgRMx158 85 361

0 ft 2Mb HMIz 054100 487

51% 4ft
44% 4ft
22% 21%

ft ft

27% 27%
7 6%
21 10%

20% 20

11 10%
ft 08%

P
a 4
19% -1%
20 -%
11

ft

r Eta* "0 tom kr M5E Him * MM ta Jk 1 HBL
tetomMaairtemn —mwirai w

(Hm jtei ta. WE ndcamotooi odta. Sh
»*MM0te v atteta. ]*HHl ztea k kl

FTRm Aaaoal R*ooit> Sarvtoa
Ha cm gBMto k* cunm mtetete upol k >vctete mate «

4 Ftea qnto km F»H flkB 0181 770 0718 teat M ta

takital tSiiMartaWBl 77B3BZZ Baton taantekte 0.1
+44 101 770 0770 or ta «44 ttl 770 3822 tomW b« H» to IB
<ntkate>tee<BtoteRte-

iy om
flock Bk. E 100* I0p low

m teHtoi » 1* 18*8 Is
- MtaBK 10 63 2 1%

. Alplialnd 19 345 8ft ft
Mate Pa 104 6 14 38% 37%

Amdahl 05S3814M 9,
1
, B

ABtaEKpl OS 357 014 13%

Ampal-AmA 52 314 5ft
ASH has 250 10 SO 1ft 17%

Mrntach 17 ISO 6 5ft

AM 75B22 5ft ft
AudhnxA i 1W 5 4%
AakaPOff 53X100 4% 4%

BMOcsan on 12 7 2% 314

BadgwMr 0» 12X100 Z7 »
BkBmiTA 004 25 453 3% *
HATte 086 10 222 15% 15ft

9md M ft ft
Bteltan 040 20 14 2ft »
BfttedA 13 439 30% M%
Bawnr 4 41 2 iH

BMW* 036 11 292 21% »%
BoacnA 154 21 52 18% lft

18 -%

1% -ft

8ft -ft

37% -1%

8ft +ft

13% -%

4% -%

17% •%

2%
27 -%

3 -%

1ft -%

ft
26 -%

29% -%

2 +ft

20% +%
1ft -%

Cataog 1 100 B IS 15 ,

020 (5 59 4ft «
Can Mat 0.14 31 2 io% ift ift

,

cmdFdA om no sft 4B 5* +*
antes 030 14 38 21% 20% 21%

CtoTte 115 153 1ft 9% 1ft %
CteDBtec 31 70 2% ft 2%

Pf fla

Stack Rb. E TOO* H9k IteCtoaaCtafl

onmrw 14 ii ft ft ft -%

CmasAJA 084 18 817 17% 1ft 1ft -1%

cramCA 040 1 3 1ft 1ft 1ft -%

DownCB 040 2. 84 1ft 15% 1ft -%

CUBIC 053 23 27 32% 31% 31% -1

Cn&nadbc 18 4 2A Z& 2A

d tab 81687 1% ifi 1% -%

Oocemam 11 220 13% 12% 13 -%

EasinCo 058 24 12 12 11% 11%

EtfnBW 007 30 5038 10% 10% 10%

EcolEnA 052 20 25 ft ft ft +%
E0UOHB 18 142 9% 9S SI ~3k

Epitope 13 4S4 14%013% 14%

Feb Ms 070 10 6 *7 26% 20%

FtaA Zn 15 16 54% Sft 5ft -1%

tote Ik 101018 38%U37% 37% -1%

Froquancy 11 130 7% 6« « -A

Garni 080 14 13 16% 10% 16%MW 076 10 504 35% 35 35% -%

GHtax 070 Tl 262 18% 17% 18% +%
Gnbdlte 10 101 % A A -A

HanUr 3 623 lA 1% 1%
Hwbra MB 181238 33% 33% 33% -%

Mka 162 112 ifi 1% 1% •

Stack Ota. E «B* HP ImrCtaaaCtaf

Ham 110 38 30 24% 24% 24% -%

Itateank B 250 5A 5A 5A -%

bBtnnCp 0.16 20 25 13% 13% 13%
tot. Coma 181808 7% 07% 7A -%

human 48 520 18% 17% 18 +%
IK 0.10 13 8027 15014% 14% -%

JnM 22 12B 2% 2% 2%
KharicQp 10 33 3% 8% 3% +%
nmra 44 200 is% is% 15% -%
KOgtEq 7 >84813% 13 13 -%

uamga 58 4C Btt ft 8A -%

Lmertad 47 545 13% 1ft 12% -1

Umax toe 3 57 10% 10% 10% -%
tfOACp 21 23 Oft 70% 78% -ft

Hasan 5 62 37% 37% 37%
ItadaA 148 20 340 38% 85% 35% -1%

UBOlCO - 028 4 40 B% 6% 8% +%
Mtonvdti 0 5081 1B% 10% 1ft
MtaU 20 8% 8% 6%
MoOO A in 17 .« 23% 22% 22% -%
teB0l 12 70 % 9 %

ItaSteDea 83-208 0% 8% 8% -%

;

MYTmA .
058 3 '872 31 S0% 33% %

MnaeE in ; 10 4% 4% 4% -%

4pm dose Jofy 11

Stack Dh E KBa flgb LowCtaaCbag

WR 8 77 10% 10% 10%
PeflamB L101Z7 309 12% 12% 12% -%
PhU 0J0 1 88 11% 11 11% -%
PWwajA 033 13 10 43% 42% 42% -%
PMC 1.12 11 72 12% 1ft 12% -%

RR&Bcemi 115 8 31% 31% 31%

SJWCOrp 222 9 27

TtePWd* 020 12 218

THUtoto 040 22Z7H7
Ttarawta 481808
Ihaoaotal 29 738

TBMiAx 080141 484

ranCaku 5 285

Titan 0 100

THa Ilex 4 38*

Taras* 0071TO 45

TtooaS 007172 822

7% BS
44% 4A
23%0Z1%
32% 29%

10 0%
1% 1

a %
0A ft
25% 25%
2ft 25%

Eii -A
43% -1%

22% -1%
30% -1%
ft -%
1 1«
a +a
9% -%
25% -%
25% -%

ADCTWb 375954

Adtegta 181012

AdMDR 016 S 52

AftXtoSyixOn 3117KB

Adi Logic 11 516

Atktoin 102458

AdTAMjb 28 011

Adun&A 036 142B0S

AptenBi 010 46 50

AkBtax 024 10 187

Amo aor inn 17

AhSU 08820 517

AfcnDm 052 12 4
AtePn 128408

AkSkpl 140 IB 21

MdCsp 1JB12 ZD9

AtoattaC 032 21 10

ANaGaM 006 27 021

ABmCD 1B2M06

Ain Baiter 080 10 379

AmCMy 016 2 7!

AnMara 38 722

AtoSOQm 032 ID 280

AtoFftap 45 331

AtaOM On 183360

AmWP 32442

AnKta 282 B 80

AaPwOoav 183806

AreTmv 111711

Mnganlnc 2S37345

AntediCp 008 30 738

Analogic 020 28 103

Amtato OBO 23 133

ABangaUte in 8 73

AnbawCp 321T162

Apogee Qi 034 231807

APR Ho 44 623

AppUMat 851483

ApplBC 048 325974

Apptobaea (U6 272B89

AtnrDr Q2S 18 0»
AKtoO 024201455

Argcnte 148 10 80

MBMM 004 2 1675

AnaorAI OM 44 142

Amoldbi 044 134026

Artnfl 51895

AapacOW 802317

ASTHRdl 02115

AWnam 27X100

MSEAk 038 15 0328

Atad 187973

teasye 54824

Attekx OM 1610457

Aatatofe 2 108

AMftaii 082 7 250

48% 47%

ft 8%
34 32%

42% 3ft
43% 42

22 20

aft aft
33% 32

ft ft
7% ft
33% 31%
48 - 47

18% lft
27 26%

5ft 56%
24 23%

37% 37%
15%012%
W% 17%
14 13%

ft 3%
3» 3H
32%03O%

41% 40%

ft h\
2ft 27%

4% 4%
11% lft
2S%025%

S J3

84% B4

ft ft
22% 2T%
Sft051%

7% 7%
28% 25%
41 39%
10 ft

45% 48%

Sft 32%
10% 10%
30% 028

Iftd17%

30% 29%

10% 10

12% 11%
3O%03O%

ft 5%
16% 15%

14% 13%

8% 8

41 37%

ft 0

12% 12%
26% 25

20% 25%

3% 2H
27%02B%

3% 4ft
lft 1ft

48% +%
8% -%

33% -%

-JH

42% -1

21 -1%
2ft -52

32% -1%

7% -A
ft -1

81% -1%
47A -A
18% +%
20% -%

56% -1

24 +%
37%

13% 4%
18% +%
13% •%

ft
3S +£
31% -1%

«% -%

V. -A
27% -%

4% -%

1ft -%

2ft -%

%
84% -%

25% -%

39%

ft -%

42% -3%

33 ft
10% -%

20% - 1%
1ft ft
20% -%

10

«% -%

30% -%

ft ft
15% ft

14% -%

8% -%

37% -2%

0 ft
12% ft
25 -1%

2ft +%
3i«

20% -1%
ft ft
1ft ft

- c -

CTac 351057 29% 27% 27% -1%

CadSctaps 1J04 15 14 32% 32% 32% +ft

CadwiminnlUO 12 309 1S%012% 13% +%
Caere Cp 44 lin lft 10% 10% ft
Cdgan 225 12068 8 5% ft -A
CalMfcre 151792 14% 14 14% +%
Cantata 44 430 8% 7% 7% ft
Cites IB 08 2 18 Ifl -A
Cum IK OJS 33 394102%101%101% ft
CMtooCtaxOn 18 128 38% 38% 58% ft
Ctacada 030 14 590 13% 12% 13% ft
OaeyS 0.10 181106 ift 18% 18% ft
Calgn 71373 lft 0% 0% ft
CaiCp 14 138 Ifttftft 1ft ft
Centocar 242B157 27023% 24% -ft
CaHRf 088 12 238 23 22% 22ft -A
CntoSpr ID 5 23 021 23 +1

CbMter 11 x100 8% B% 8%
OhapHrl 092 362229 34% 33% Sft -1%

CtamSfa 009 42741 8% BA 6A ft
OtacMMi 11106 1A 1 1 -A
Cbaadab 15 29 14% 13% 13% ft

Ctanppaar 14 15 b4% 4% 4%
OkaSTO 82414 10% 0% -A
Obtain Cp 32 6078 B2%0BB% 87% -4%

CtalFh 1J8 14 592 57058% 58% ft
CtntosCp 025 34 017 53% 51% 51% ft
Chcon 332271 12 11% 11% ft
Ctatege 2712088 10%d15% 16 ft
Gtacnspt man 57% 52% 54% -3%

CbHncp 1.16 T2 08 20% 029 23% ft
Ctaan to 2 552 3 2% 2A A

UdFDodsA 23 19 1% 1% 1% cans or 25 591 31 a 29% -i%

lAfbarisB 020 23 2 1% 1% 1% CtaOratm 0 497 1 % % ft
U5CRU 23 137 20% 029 29 ft OocaCcM in 21 81 34% 33ft 34%

canaAkra s a 4% 4% 4%

VkeomA 1082973 34%d33% 33% -1% Copra Cp 042835 16%®3% lft ft

VtacaaB 10924339 3ftd33% 33% -1% Capra 24 8551 22 21 21% ft
WRET 1.12 18 148 12% 12% 12% ft Cotanst 211478 50 47 47% -2%

3 500 2A

Have your FT hand delivered in

Germany
your competitors by havli« the Flrandal Times delivered to your home

:
:! o.

<rfflce „very working day. Hand delivery services are available for subscribers in all major

1 cities throughout Germany. Please call 0180-25354 8 for more Information.
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AMERICA

to worries in

high-techs
Wall Street

A sharp sell-off in technology

stocks again spread to drag

down the wider IIS stock mar-

ket, as worries over the out-

look for corporate profits

erupted, writes Maggie Urry m
iVcir i’orfc

Hewlett-Packard, the com-
puter group, took over the role

that Motorola bad played on
Wednesday, by announcing
poor trading news after the

market had closed the previous

night.

By lunchtime yesterday the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
had come off its lows, which
had taken it within two points

of a 100 point drop by mid-
morning. At l pm the Dow was
75.36 points lowo- at 5,529.29, a

drop of 1.3 per cent. The Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 index fell 9.06

NYSE votaiM

Daily (m«oni

500

100 2B1 234 S 8 8 10 11
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to 647.00. and the American
Stock Exchange composite was
10.47 lower at 551.34. NYSE vol-

ume was 287m shares.

Hardest hit, though, was the

Nasdaq composite, with its

heavy weighting of technology
stocks, and other similar indi-

ces. The Nasdaq dropped 31.95

to 1,109.24, a 2.8 per cent
decline, while the Pacific Stock

Exchange technology Index
was down 3.8 per cent
Hewlett-Packard said late on

Wednesday that third quarter

earnings growth would fall

“significantly below” the sec-

ond quarter growth rate,

adding that it would close Its

disk drive manufacturing

Mexico holds steady
The region's markets were in a
holding pattern at midsession

yesterday, and were watching
US developments closely.

MEXICO CITY’S IPC index
was down 13.25 at 3,07423 and
the Bovespa index in SAO
PAULO was off 220.83 at 64.235.

Investors here were unim-
pressed by a bill before con-

gress which would levy a
financial transaction tax. Ana-
lysts said the tax was designed

to raise funds for the country’s

health service.

• Bear Stearns yesterday
said it had raised Its year-end

target for the Bovespa index
from 67,500 to 72,000, largely as
a result of a rerating of Tele-

bras, the telecommunications
group. Mr Geoffrey Dennis said

earnings estimates for Telebras
had been lifted from 38.60 to

$7.50 for the current year and
from $7 to $8.60 for 1997
because of an improvement in
cost controls. The 12-month
target for Telebras ADBs was
raised from $78 to $96.

On a dollar-adjusted basis

the new rerating of the Bov-
espa Implies a 7 per cent gain

by the end of 1996.

S Africa takes cue from US
Industrials declined as the
market took its cue from
weakness in the US. The over-

all index was down 46.6 at
6.891.3. the industrials Index
fell 62 to 8,122.3 and the golds
index lost 20.4 at 1,878.2.

Dealers said foreign interest

was slight given the malaise
on Wall Street, but gold shares
remained supported by hopes

for a good set of quarterly
reports, due in the near future.

Significant moves were
recorded by De Beers, off 50
cents at R149.50, and Dries,
down B2 at R61.
Elsewhere, Anglos lost B2 at

R270 and SA Breweries slipped

R2 to It127.50. First National
lost 40 cents to R29 and Mal-
bak dipped 90 cents to R20.
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time

activity. Its shares fell $9% or

10.5 per cent to $79%, while

Motorola continued its falls of

Wednesday with a drop of $2%
to $K%, bringing the loss since

it announced poor second quar-

ter earnings on Tuesday night

to nearly $U.
The concerns over earnings

were not confined to technol-

ogy shares. A profit warning

from a leading healthcare
group upset that sector. United
Healthcare slumped $11% to

$32% when it said second quar-

ter earnings would be 40 cents
to 45 cents a share, compared
with 51 cents in the same
period last year. The company
added that it would also take a
20 cents a share charge.
Other stocks leB in sympa-

thy. US Healthcare was down
$2% to $50%, while Oxford
Health Plans dropped $5% to

$28%, and PacifiCare Health
Systems was $4% lower at
$65%.

JP Morgan chose a bad day
to publish better than expected
results. Although earnings per
share in the second quarter of

$2.14 were well above expecta-

tions of around $1.81, the
shares fell $% to $82%.

Canada

Toronto turned the spotlight

on the golds sector after news
that Barrtck Gold would bid

C$9i5m for Arequipa
Resources. Arequipa shares
jumped C$6l25 to C$2&25, at a
premium to Barrick’s planned
offer of $27 cash per share but
below their high for the year of

C$34.75. Barrtck, which said
that it was interested in Are-
quipa’s Pierina property in
Pern, dipped C$L30 to C$38.60

in heavy trade.

The broad market was weak
with the TSE-300 composite
index down 29.30 by noon at

5,068.70 in hefty volume of
42J2m shares.

Elsewhere, Alcan Alumin-
ium slipped 50 cents to C$4L30
after reporting poor second-
quarter earnings.

Shenitt International fell 40
cents to C$6.75 after the US
government announced sanc-
tions to punish the company
far its investments in Cuba.

Many (ff continental Europe’s
late closing markets were
unable to overlook Wall
Street’s early weakness.
ZURICH, however, continued

to take an upward path, post-

ing a third consecutive all-time

peak, afro: a round of positive

news from the pharmaceuticals

sector. The SMI index finished

210 higher at 1810A
The Novartis partners pow-

ered ahead after repeating first-

half mIw! figures which, said

Mrs Birgit Knlhoff at UBS.
revealed unexpectedly strong
pharmaceuticals saiga growth
in the second quarter. Sandaz
registered rose SFrl6 to
SFrl.447 and C3ba added SFr2Q
at SFrl,541
Roche, which said it would

announce first-half group sales

figures early today, continued

to make up for its recent
uaderperfonnance. as positive

news on product trials tended
to raise the company’s profile.

The certificates added SFi95 at

SFr9,698. Technical analysts
said that, having broken con-
vincingly through resistance at

SFrS.600 the way was now
open to an all-time high of
Sf'rlG.QOa

FRANKFURT was excited
both by tile banking sector and
the surprise decision to award
Mannesmann the DBKom ten-

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei r<

Tokyo

Reports that the Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan planned
to seO YSOObn wrath of stocks

undermined confidence early

on, but late buying left the
Nikkei average higher for the

first time In six trading days,

unites Emiko Terozono m
Tokyo.
The 225-issue average rose

113.64, or 0.5 per cent, to

21382^8. after moving between
21,716.84 and 21,900.02. Techni-

cal activity dominated trading,

with investors unnerved by
reports of stock selling by
LTCB, and fears of import
inflation because of a rise in

the dollar against the yen. But
late institutional buying and
futures-led arbitrage later sup-

prated prices.

Volume was 284m shares,

against 320m. The Topix into
of all first section stocks put
on 2.45 at 1,660.62 end the Nik-
kei 300 firmed 052 to 307.42.

Advances led falls by 567 to

424, with 208 issues unchanged.

hi London the ISE/Nikkel 50

index gained 053 at 1,477.53.

Expectations that LTCB
could sell off large amounts of

brokerage stocks which it

owns hit the sector, while
investors sold LTCB shares in

anticipation of retaliatory sell-

ing by securities houses.
Nomura Securities fell Y20 to

Y2.030 and Nikko Securities

declined Y20 to Y1.130 LTCB
•lost Yll to Y80O

Other banks were also lower
on fears of rising interest rates.

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi
fell Y30 to Y2.340 and Fuji
Bank retreated Y10 to Y2JB0.
Industrial Bank of Japan lost

Y10 to Y2£30. declining for the
ninth straight trading day. The
stock has shed 7 per cent since

the end of last mouth, and
traders said investors were
also worried by prospects of
the bank issuing new shares to

sustain its capital adequacy
ratio.

High-technology stocks were
among the day’s gainers:
Hitachi rose Y30 to YI.090. Ofl

refiners were higher, with Nip-
pon Oil up Yll to Y724 and
Showa Shell Sekiyu adding Y30

Excitement In the German
banking sector continued, with

Varaihabank shooting ahead by

10 par canth pre-trade after the

announcement earlier In the

weak that Deutsche Bar* had
taken a 52 per cent stake.

The mow awakened apacuio
tion that there could be a
shake-tip of the sector, with

speculation that Dracdmr Bank
might team up with Hypo Bank,

through a deal engineered by
Aftanz, which controls substan-

tial stakes In both companies.

However, Mr Bryan Crowley
at ABN-sAmro Hoaro Qotratt in

London suggested that, white

palates had boen noted, ftwre

Ekeiy that ki the abort tann there

would be Bttie change in the

eector, given the Inherent con-

servatism of German banking.

He also forecast that, after the

speculative axdtamant had site

slded, investors would look

again at fundamentals which, In

Us Mew, were now beginning to

look stretched.

Deutsche Bank finished 97
pfg* ahead at DM74J5, Ver-

efnsbank advanced DM3 to

DM48L2Q, ASZux gained DM43 at

DM2£3&80, Dreadnar Bank put

on 21 pfgs at DM39.87 and Hypo

Bank DM206 at DM41.90.
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dor. The Dax index rose ail to

2A7&54 but the fids dosed at

2J56L95 in readdon to the Daw.
Volume was DMlSm.
Mannesmann was lifted by

further brokers’ upgrades and
closed the floor trading session

at DM55630, a 4 per cent gain,

while in the Ibis the stock
moved to DM547JO.
Tbyssen, meanwhile, was in

the doldrums as Investors sold

stock which had been bought
over the past week on expecta-

tions that tiie group would be
successful in its DBKom hid.

The stock dosed floor trading

at DM282.50, off 5 per cent,

and in the Ibis at DM275.80.

PARIS was watching Wall
Street and when that market
fell, did likewise, hut not as

The CAC-40 index, which had
seen a high of 2,093#), moved
back to end off 8.19 at 2,073.66.

SGS-Thamson felt the after-

effects of Motorola, closing
down FFr9.5 at FFr168, with
brokers commenting that the
market was now anxiously
nuntiring the company’s earn-

ings figures, due to be released

next week.
Saint-Gobain lost FFr 6 to

FFr659, in line with toe overall

trend, and as the group opened
its FFr555 per share tender

offer for Poliet, a building

materials company, up FFr3 at

FFr555.

Activity remained heavy in

SocGen, up FFr23. or 4.1 per
*Ant at FFr582, and other
financials were also good, BNP
rising FFr8.7, or 48 per cent, to

FFr189.8 and Paribas up
FFr13.5, or 4.5 per cent, at

FFr314.
AMSTERDAM was buffeted

Tafcp in toe day and toe Aex
retreated 5.14 to 54S.38.

Philips was stung by toe con-

tinuing in the high-
technology sector, losing 70

cents to Fl 54.20, but Royal
Dutch was one of the day's few

risers, up 90 cents at F126LS0

as investors grew optimistic

about a new Mexican gulf oil

field.

BULAN fell prey to a series

of external factors, not least a

downgrade by Goldman Sachs.

The US investment house
changed its recammeudatirai to

underweight from overweight,

due to a rapid slowdown in toe

economy as a result of the

appreciation of the lira. The
Ccanit index fell L35 to 652J0.

Olivetti slipped Lli.6 to

L867.5, weighed by US technol-

ogy stocks losses and as inves-

tors waited to hear who would
be appointed as managing
director of OmniteL in succes-

sion to Mr Francesco Caio, who
is moving to Fiat
Siet feUX56 to L5^J65,as the

(vwrrpony denied reports that it

was toe company noti-

fied by the US government that

it would be refused visas under

the Hehns-Burton law seeking

to punish companies doing

business with Cuba.

• High technology .stocks

elsewhere la continental

Europe remained weak after

Wednesday's sharp losses fol-

lowing Motorola’s weaker than

expected second quarter

results. In HELSINKI, Nokia

which was one of Wednesday’s .

biggest casualties, picked up to O
a day’s best of FM172, before

turntog back to close FM0.8Q

weaker at FM167.
STOCKHOLM saw Ericsson

jump SKrl40, before weakening

SKr3 to SKrl34£ at the close.

In VIENNA, however, saw Aus-

tria Mikro Systeme Interna-

tional plunged SchIZl. or 12.7

per cent, to Sch829 taking

losses since the start of the

year to 50 per cent

Written aid edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt

at Yl.140. Car issues were
mixed. Suzuki Motor put on
Y30 at YJ,410l

Nippon Steel, (he day’s most
active issue, held at Y361. Mit-

subishi Heavy Industries
gained Y8 at YS3&
In Osaka, the OSE average

slipped 11.44 to 23,090.59 in vol-

ume of M-Itw shares.

Roundup

Worries that some of the coun-

try’s banks could report disap-

pointing earnings growth for

toe second quarter upset
BANGKOK and the SET Index
fell 13.81 to L226.18 in volume
of 47.2m shares worth Bt3.66bn.

Bangkok Bank, the country's

biggest bank, is widely expec-

ted to record a 7 per cent

growth rate, year-on-year, in

the second quarter, against 12

per cent in the first quarter.

Analysts suggested that a
retreat in second-quarter
growth was due to the Bank of
Thailand’s high interest rate
policy.

Bangkok Bank fell Bt8 to

Bt290 in volume of 2m shares.

Thai Fanners Bank shed Bt3 to

Btl86 and Slam Commercial
lost Bt8 at Bt278. The banking
sector was 1.8 per cent weaker.

SYDNEY was unhappy with
mining groups as toe All Ordi-

naries index descended 17JO to
2,183.90. Volume was 207.7m
shares valued at A$5623m.
Both CRA and BHP were

weaker as a number of brokers
revised down their earnings
projections. CRA dropped 37
cents to A$18£8 and BHP 33
cents to A$l&94.
North Flinders Mines, the

gold miner, eased 15 cents to

A$7.65 after saying that output
had slipped by nearly 6 per
cent In the quarter ended on
June 30.

Majzze Niddeas lost 12 cents
to A$7.28 after announcing that

it would sell its 25 per cent
stake in Optus Communica-
tions as part of a larger initial

public offering of shares in toe
telecommunications carrier
later this year.

MANILA dipped L4 per cent,

with local investors selling
heavily after the market
dropped through a crucial sup-

port level. The PSE index gave
up 46.85 to 3,226.02. Volume
was 10-Sbn shares.

HONG KONG edged higher,

although activity continued to

be limited by concern about

the strength of the US econ-

omy and interest rates. The
Hang Seng Index closed 9.59
ahimri at 10,031 as as turnover

dipped to HK$3-7bn.
Analysts, meanwhile, noted

a shift of attention to second

line stocks, whose p/e ratios

had fallen sharply compared
with index stocks.

Shares in VTech Holdings
attained a year’s high at

HKJlSAfl and finished the ses-

sion up HK$1B0 at HK$14.70
after toe company reported a
sharp improvement in full-year

profits.

SINGAPORE remained
fnrqgpd on Malaysian shares,

traded over-the-countor, while

weakness in blue chips left the

Straits Times Industrial index
down 7.29 at 2^23.13.

Antah HnlrttngK, the diversi-

fied trading group, gained 24

cents to SS2.21 in heavy vol-

ume of 8.4m shares on news
that It had secured a Malay-

sian highway toll concession.

Seaview Hotel surged 50

cento to S$1430 after announc-
ing its decision to develop the

Amber Close site.

Conversely, the troubled Cre-

ative Technology tumbled 80

carts, or 93 per cent, to S$7.3Q

after the company’s announce-
ment that it was to take a $30m
charge.

SEOUL retreated as investors

sold shares to meet margin
loan payments, and the com-
posite index fell 11.40 to 847.39

in volume of 28L3ra shares.
Sentiment also soured on

speculation that long expected

market boosting measures
would not come into effect

nntfl next year.

Samsung Electronics fell

Wonl,800 to Won68,800 and
Knn Young Construction relin-

quished Won260 to WOU4J.70.

Chung Ho Computer lost

Won3B00 to Won59£0Q on spec-

ulation that its first-half profits

would prove a disappointment,

whiled Kun Young Construc-

tion fell Won260 to a year's low

of Wan4,l70 on fears that it

would run into deeper finan-

cial trouble because of a slow-

down in apartment sales.

BOMBAY featured a Rs44.75,

or 9.4 per cent, jump to

RS519.75 in Lakme on hopes
that the cosmetics company
planned a large bonus payment
to shareholders. The BSE-30
Index rose 29.03_to 8,700.69 on
selective demand from funds.

Tata Unysis,
.
the software

company, added to Wednes-
day’s Rs44.50 .drop with .

another setback of Rs51 to

Rs4lQ following news that the

US Unisys Corp was selling its

40 per cent stake.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

N&RTEL
NORTHERN TELECOM

Bnprae* Mactonei

de TdacomunlcBcionre

Colombia Telecommunications Funding Corporation

US $65,000,000

Purchase of
Medium Term Pay-Through Certificates

Limited Recourse Financing

by ,

Export Development Corporation

y VESTRUST
atCDllTIKs i.f.

May 1996
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

CentralLondon
The Group consists at an international portfolio of businesses and provides a
broad spectrum of financial services to customers, ranging from individuals and
small businesses to multi-national companies, Many at the businesses are
recognised as market leaders, with well-established corporate brands amt the
Group b continuing to develop their outstanding reputation across the range of
banking, securities and related derivatives activities.

A substantial restructuring and investment ptwg i *Tnrra» hag led to
the requirement for an individual to assist in change management and
the promotion of financial disciplines throughout the Retail Banking
Services Division.

Responsibilities will include the dg«gn and operation of budgetary and finnm-fai
OOOtrtd Systems, together with the jmivisiogi of arrnimring siippnrttntfte Regional
and Head Office Divisions.

You will identify, design and implement the firanriai management control

Up to £45,000 package

processes required to effectively control and manage tbeDhrisSon. In addition, you

will assist in tire development of profitability models and reporting for products,

customers and distribution channels. There w31 be a significant involvement in a

major programme to upgrade the Divistonb financial systems.

You will be a qualified Accountant (ACA/QMA/ACCA), with up to two years' post-

qualification experience either in practice or in a bine chip, technical accounting

background You will have strong communkatioc skills and the ability to motivate

and drive forward change.

Tins isan outstandingopportunitytojoin thismarket leader in a challenging and
high profile role; career progression within the Group for the successful candidate

is assured.

To apply, please send or fax your rtsumd quoting reference number 2121/27, to

Caroline ford at Morgan & Banks PLC, Brettenhazn House, Lancaster Place,

London WC2E7EN. Fax No: 0171 240 1052.

Morgan 6 \bav\fc
INTER NATIONAL

c &»
SpillersPETFOODS

Spelters Per Poods, pari of the Dalgety Group, is a leading Pan European pet

food manufacturer. It has a high profile portfolio of brand names sach as Felix,

Winalot, Arthurs and Pmfect

In order to strengthen the finance function

we are seeking on behalf of Spillers Foods
to recruit a high calibre individual.

Reporting to the Finance Director your
brief will be to assume responsibility for

supplying a comprehensive range of

accurate management information for the

UK Grocery division, focusing at all times

on the short and long term forecasts or

business performance.

This will be a key role supporting the

commercial management tBarn through

the development of new information

systems within the management account-

ing function.

Your responsibilities will include:

• Co-ordination and preparation of five

year plans, budgets and rolling business

plans.

• To implement, track and participate in

profit improvement programmes across

all aspects of the UK grocery business.

To be considered for this high profile and
challenging role you will probably be aged in

your early 30's, a qualified accountant with

at least 3 years post qualification experience,

gained within the FMCG sector. You will

possess strong managamnnt accounting skills

and although not essential, ideally had expe-

rience of multi site manufacturing business.

Please forward your CV quoting reference 2206 to HeathfleJd Hargreaves Ltd,

Gnuvenor Haft, Bolnore Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 4BN.

Telephone 01444 416636 or Fax 01444 416002

HEATHFTELD HARGREAVES

nf late buying
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The Director ofAudir is responsible for a wide-ranging audit programme across

the fall spectrum ofLondon Transport’s activities, which include: London

Underground, IT Buses, LT Property, corporate activities and major projects such

as the Jubilee Line Extension. The business had a £\ billion + turnover last

financial year and capital expenditure in excess of£\ billion is planned for the

current yean

Director of Audit
c.£70,000 plus benefits

*©

London Transport

Leading a team of50 professional staffand reporting direct to the IT Board

Member for Finance, the Director must be an experienced professional, a qualified

accountant, ideally with “big 6" experience with a high quality track record.

Wide experience in a commercial environment is desirable, first-class

communication and leadership skills are essential, as is the resilience to

Tnanagf a heavy workload in a high profile Public Sector field, demanding

“best practice” standards. Previous experience ofregular contact at

Board/Chairman level is desirable.

The remuneration package includes, in addition to a competitive salary and bonus

scheme, membership ofan excellent pension fund and the normal range ofsenior

level benefits.

Please apply to: Michael Suriggs, General Manager Human Resources, London

Transport, 55 Broadway, London SWIH 0BD, enclosing am. An information pack

will be sou together with an acknowledgement of safe receipt.

Working Towards Equality

a North
West
Water A Sound Financial Proposition

Manchester

International Water Limited brings together In a Joint venture the resources of two major

companies, North west Water and Bechtel Responsible for all business development, project

finance ami bidding activities for water and wastewater project development outside North
America, we are in start-up mode with regional offices planned for South East Asia, Latin

America and the Middle East.

Key to our future success Is sound business management and a vital part of achieving this is

the establishment of effective accounting and reporting systems. We now have opportunities for

two Finance professionals to lead our Accounting process.

Financial Controller
£40 - £50K

Setting up a fully functioning accounts

system is a challenge you will relish, and one
which will hames all of your experience and
skills to date. This will involve the financial

control of domestic and overseas offices,

project bid expenditure, overseas subsidiaries

and joint ventures. Providing complete and
accurate management of systems, plus up to

date Information on expenditure.

Fully qualified to Chartered status, you
will be fully versed with accounting business

systems In an international context In

addition, you'll possess self-motivation;

resourcefulness, initiative, flexibility and a
lateral approach to the whole business.

Financial Accountant
£25 - £32K

You will have a key role to play

supporting the Financial Controller, assisting

in the establishment of our accounting

function. A definite hands-on role, you will

liaise with accounting functions overseas,

organising the flow of information and
ultimately the workload for this busy office.

A graduate qualified Accountant at

Assistant Manager level in the profession or

equivalent, you will have a demonstrable
trade record of professional achievement in

a similar field. Personal qualities should
fndude excellent communication skills and a

flexible attitude to work. A high degree of

computer literacy is essentiaL

. Theseare international roles, you should thereforebefully flexible regarding travel and re-

location In the UK and the restof the world For both positions, you can expect an attractive

remuneration package, based on your experience and skills; plus benefits associated with a
leading company.

7b apply please send a comprehensive CVend covering statement stating for which position
you are applying, nr Maria Morgan. Personnel Department International Water limited,

Dawson House. Great Sankejc Warrington WA5 3LW.
dosing date is2BthJiHy 1996.

BOC GASES
FINANCIAL ANALYST

GUILDFORD, SURREY EXCELLENT PACKAGE

BOC Gases is the major business activity of The BOC Group, the worldwide

gases, health care, vacuum technology and distribution services company,

which operates In 60 countries, and last year had sales of £3.7 billion and

capital expenditure ofaround £500 million.

The Group’s European gases business seeks to recruit a high calibre

analyst to join the financial planning team based at its Guildford HQ.

Responsibilities will indude:

• Coordination and development of 5 year financial plans

• financial evaluation of projects covering all aspects of financial analysis for

major customer and supplier contracts, investment proposals, acquisitions

and other commercial bids

• Review ofpast investment projects

• Strategic modelling/development ofbusiness plans.

The role offers the potential for significant impact within BOC, and

excellent career development opportunities within the group.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant. Big 6/Blue Chip

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

trained, with up to 3 years post-qualification experience, first-time passes and

a strong academic background. Strong interpersonal skills are essentiaL

together with proven analytical ability and commercial awareness.

Interested candidates who feel they have the skillset required should

forward a detailed CV stating current salary package to Nigel Barker ACA at

Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. Fax:

0171 915 8714 or Internet: nlgeLbarker@robertwalters.com. Any

applications sent directly to BOC will be forwarded to Robert Walters Associates.

I O N D O " VlHDSOt MBW VOX M I T B

£120,000 + package Quoted chemical Group North ofEngland c. £85,000 package
-i- benefits

International McdiafPublishing London

Group Finance Director
, ma-flight Finance Director, reporting to the Chairman, is requiredfor this £160 million

r,,rZyvr^auoted Company which, manufactures a range ofniche products used in a wide variety ofam
Z^cations. The Group has operations across Europe, both east and west, and bos grown
apF

significantlyby aeqnisirtnn - a strategy It wishes to continue.

for the full spectrum of financial

" Placement for the Group, ensuring the

CSSTSf the accounting systems and the

provision of treasury, tax and secretarial support

A major role in managing reteUonships with the

SSr Brokers and insutuQons as weU as

SSSafelnfi negotiations and due diligence

'E3S& to acquisitions In the UK and

overseas.

thwiririin*
appropriate financial controls and

53£KctS ilia business and leading a major

upgrade in IT

a strategy It wishes to continue.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
A mature Accountant and seasoned professional.

Analytical, logical and strong-minded individual

who leads; from the front - a practical and
proactive contributor.

Experienced in the financial management of

international, stand-alone operations in a
competitive environment Will have handled all

aspects of acquisitions.

Finance Director
New position with afast-aqumdlng and acquisitive quoted global group to work closely with the

entrepreneurial European MD In profitable expansion across the UK and continental Europe. Will infect

commercial Judgement and Instil tightfinancial disciplines, working in a highly professional, collegiate

'and supportive group.

A good communicator
presentation skiffs and
understanding of the Gty.

with all-round

knowledge and

THE ROLE
Develop further the budgetary controls and
management information systems for tile European
businesses to accommodate organic growth.

Integrate acquisitions and enhance decision

malting.

Functionally responsible for finance directors in the

businesses and working with them and line

managers to improve the profitability and
performance of assets of£ $200 million.

Manage certain UK shareholder, funding and group
reporting issues. Play an active role in evaluating

new business opportunities and negotiating

acquisitions.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Mid 30s+ graduate accountant with technical

excellence who has progressed to a senior

commercially focused finance role in an
international group. European languages and
media experience an advantage. IT literate with a
willingness to traveL

Ideally worked in both head office and operational

finance roles with evidence of real success In

introducing effective reporting and control in a

multi-site, growing environment.

Personable, bright and ambitious with flexibility to

thrive in an entrepreneurial and fast-moving
culture. Clear potential for advancement

l*«ls 01 13 »07774

LAftdon 0171 4S3 1236 Selecto r Euro pe
Spencer Smart

r Unifi UlMnwiMr

iiniup

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

b MLiaillOHL.
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US Multinational - Outstanding Opportunities

Our client is a global service provider with an outstanding reputation. Due to continued expansion, they seek to strengthen the financial control and reporting functions with commercially minded finance professionals to complement

the existing team.

West London

Director of Audit Assistant Financial Controllers

c.£60,000 + Package West London c£40,000 + .Package

Reporting to the Vice President of Audit and managing a team of experienced auditors, the prime responsibility

is to ensure compliance with the company's procedures across the business units.

The successful candidate will direct a number of audit tasks, including assessing operational and financial risk;

directing the audit teams; liaising with senior management; providing internal recommendations with regard to

both control and commercial implications. Candidates wishing to express an interest will have the following

attributes:

• Graduate ACA preferably a member of the Institute of Internal Auditors with at least 10 years PQE gained in

a leading accountancy practice or the audit department of a blue-chip company

• Proven track record of directing an audit function

• Exceptional verbal and written communication skills

• Diligence and professionalism, until the ability to demonstrate personal integrity

To discuss these opportunities in total confidence, please contact Ian Temple BScfHons) ACA on 0171 405 4161.

FMS. S Bream's Buildings.

Chancery Land. LonJon EC4A 1DY.

Tel: 0171 405 4(61. Fax: 017] 430 i 140.

Email: l006JI^024@compnservexom

We hove offices in London. Birmingham,

Manchester and Lcwcx.

Reporting to the Finance Director, these two new head office,positions enhance the quality of

within the organisation. The successful candidates will be responsible for developing and implementing

policies arid procedures necessary to achieve accurate, relevant and timely reporting.

It is envisaged that up to 50% European travel will be required. These positions are key enny poinis

senior managers of this international business. Candidates wishing to express an interest will have
.
owtog

attributes: ...
• Graduate ACA with up to 5 years PQE gained in both a leading accountancy practice and a multinational

environment

• Confidence to challenge issues when necessary

• An analytical approach, able to tackle problems from several angles

• Proven track record of career success with an international perspective

Alternatively, your CV to him at the address below.

Q
BMsraKMraonx.

SPECIALIST FINANCE RECRUITMENT
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Hyder Consulting, the Engineering Services Division of

Hyder pic, is a major British company providing a broad

range of project management, engineering, commercial &
technical services to both the private & public sector

through a network of offices in the UK and overseas. The
business currently employs in excess of3,000 staffwith a

turnover of £135 million.

A key appointment is required by the South & Midlands

UK region as Financial Controller reporting to the

Regional Managing Director. The individual must strive

for high standards in a demanding environment in a busi-

ness that is tightly competitive.

The Role

* Supporting the Regional MD in managing Sc. controlling

business activity comprising project bidding Sc. review,

resource management, planning St strategic issues.

• Leadership ofthe regional finance function involving

monthly reporting, cash management and interpreting Key
Performance Indicators.

• Managing die implementation ofnew management infor-

mation systems which integrate project control with

financial reporting

* Critically assessing business performance through

monitoring project margins & overheads.

Regional Financial

Controller

South West • L'45k plus car U bene

The Slrilk Required
* Graduate, Qualified Accountant
- At least 6 years post - qualification experience gained in

a commercial environment
• Proactive with flexible approach; an ability to deal with

all levels of staff is required

Outstanding communication »iriii« with the ability to

clearly explain and quantify business plans & performance

The business needs a highly competent manager capable of
adding value to the business & providing a major

contribution to the all round commercial management of
the region.

Regional Financial Director

A similarposition is open in our associate company in

Germany based in Halle. Fluency In German is essential

together with experience with bothUK and German
companies.

Applications for the above positions should be sem to:

Sue Atterbury, Hyder Consulting Limited, Chancellor Court,

Occam Road, Surrey Research Park, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 SXS

International Business Development
Leading Investment Management Business

Excellent Salary Package + Bonus City

Exceptional role for proven international business developer
to drive continued growth in dynamic, successful

THE COMPANY
Prestigious, highly profitable, UK-based asset
management group.
Excellent reputation for investment performance and
product innovation.

Business development viewed as integral part of
continued international expansion.

THE POSITION
Work dasdy with business development team to grow
international businesses.

Design and implement a business plan for off-shore
investment products.
Develop and manage institutional diem relationships.

Co-ordinate product launches and drive business
development projects.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, possibly MBA/specialist in Economics or
Finance with excellent understanding of financial
markets.

Min 3 to 4 years* experience. Marketing/sales
background advantageous. Fluency in German,
French or Japanese helpful.
Stilled project manager. Highly motivated. Innovative
team player.

Please send fuD cv. stating salary, ref FS60705, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB Rcnunn pk company NBS

C3ty 0171 623 1520 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen * Birmingham Bristol Chy
Edinburgh * GLtsguur • Leeds * London
Manchester * Slough • Madrid • Paris

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

fawwl Brothers is a British merchant bank whose businesses include corporate finance, banking,

investment management and capital markets.The provision of high quality services to a broad client base

underpins our reputation in the UK and worldwide.

The Financial Division in London serves all of the bank’s trading divisions and is responsible for the core

accounting and reporting functions. The impending moves of two staff to other roles within the

organisation have created opportunities for two talented individuals to join the team..

Senior Management Accountant

Repotting to the Group Financial Controller and managing a team of eight, you will control and

develop management information. Board reporting and budgeting processes for the Group.You will

be involved in systems enhancements and project initiatives driven by business needs. A graduate

accountant with 5-8 years’ post-qualifying experience, you will have strong accounting, analytical

and IT «HT1< and sound man-management abilities.Your understanding of merchant banking wifi .

probably have been gained via working in a financial institution.

Financial Accountant

The successful candidate wifi be responsible for financial reporting and financial control ofvarious

operating divisions and subsidiary companies. Reporting to the manager responsible for financial

accounting and projects, your work will indude the review; interpretation and implementation of

and proposed accounting standards, involvement in producing the Group financial • .

.

statements, and the periodic review and update of Group accounting policies including the

ofnew currency investments. Probably a CharteredAccountant,you wifi have 2-4 years’
.

post-qualifying experience gained either in the profession or within financial services. Up-to-date

technical knowledge and PC skills are essential

These opportunities will appeal to highly motivated finance professionals who will thrive in a hard-

working, team-orientated environment. Able to prioritise and to maintain high standards under pressure,

you will have the maturity, credibility and interpersonal slrilk needed to work with management

throughout the Group at all levels.

Please write toJanet BuBodc at BBM Selection, 76 Witling Street, London EC4M 9BJ quoting

reference 400 and enclosing aJuQ Curriculum Vitae that includes contact tetephone numbers.

CVs sent to Lazard Brothers unU beJarumded to BBMfor consideration.

AH applications udU be treated in the strictest confidence.

Finance Director
North West

Our client is a well established, privately owned

company and a leader in its field. With recent rapid

growth, it has reached a turnover of£10 million and

plans to float in the next five years. This impressive

growth has been achieved through providing a high

quality service to a blue-chip client base. It now needs

to appoint a Finance Director to play a key role in the

company’s further development.

Reporting to the Managing Director, responsibilities

will be broad, embracing proactive involvement in the

financial management of the company, and projects on

key issues such as the profitability of products and

financial analysis to support the management with

business decisions.

KPMG Selection & Search

c£40,000 + Car + Benefits

Applicants must have experience in a last moving

organisation as either a Finance ControHer/Manager in

a small to medenm-sized company, or as a Finance

Manager in a larger business. Aged around 30 to 40
and a qualified accountant, you must have strong

financial skills and an entrepreneurial spirit. First-

class interpersonal, communication and presentation

skills are vjal in order to fit our cheat’s culture,

accompanied by high levels of retf-motivatioa and

energy.

Applicants should write, enclosingfull career and
salary details, quoting reference B/58U96 to Alison

Bonn, KPMG Selection Sc Search,2 Cornwall

Street, Binnittgitam S3 ZDL.

Kingsway Group PLC

Finance Director
London
• Kingswayis a hokEag company cootroBag spctiaBst

manufacturing companies hr bonding materials and
furniture systems, which requiresa strong, commercial
Finance Director. tOogswxy is a subsidiary of a Danish
Croup.

" The CRertt
• Successful sustained development of both
specialist building materials and furniture

businesses which are carefully matched in design
and service to their market needs.

• Planned expansion beyond the present £150
million turnover.

> The Appointment
• Effective design and strong operational control of
management and financial reporting systems.

• Fully engaged in the commercial reality of the
busrness.

1 Responsible for the development of the business

plan and consequent detailed budgets.

£80,000 + benefits
• Compfiance with all statutory requirements.
• Reporting to the Croup Managing Director for

the whole finance and IT function. - • •

•

The Candidate
• Proven ability of senior financial management.
* Keen interest in the reality ofa business providing
effective service to customers, founded on
accurate, timely information.

• Graduate, chartered accountant
• AbiRty to work in a team, both as player arid leader.
• Capability to think strategically.

• Commercial acumen and objective self confidence,

he considered, please send yam., currladaut vitae,
mchnOig ament remuneration, to Peter DeB at Ernst* Young
Management Resourcing, Rods House, 7Roth Bugdtugs, Fetter
Lae, tendon FC4A INH, quoting reference PDOCB7.
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LesEchos

The FT can help you reach

additional business readers in

France. Our link with the

french business newspaper.

Lea Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to

capitalise on foe FTs

European readership and to

further target the French

business world.

For information on rates and

further details please

telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on

+44 171 873 3456

TASHKENT. UZBEKISTAN

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
The successful candidate will:

• be a Charted or Certified Public Accountant

• have experience in financial reporting with public or private mmpnni..
• have experience in.accounting controls & procedures
• have experience in managing a $50 million revenue corporation
• have professional experience of five years

The Firm Offers:

• emP'°3mmt ”" in ‘en,ali0n31 "Ml the world leader in rtir

• ^ perf—^"•
Please apply to CCBTL including salary requirement by fax: 3 712 891640
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Oil, Gas & Petrochemicals
Initiate and manage change

London base — Global reach
Each ofthese industries'has a fundamental impact on onr daily lives. After a long period of gradual evolution, this

sector is currently experiencing unprecedented and wholesale change: large scale mergers, outsourcing, business
process re-engineering and major integrated systems implementations.

Our client is internationally recognised as a world leader in providing consultancy services to the major blue-chip
companies which operate in these markets: multi-disciplinary teams work in partnership with clients on global

projects, to bring about significant improvements in performance. Assignments are challenging and complex,
operating at all levels within substantial world class organisations to effect real and lasting improvements in

business process and deliver competitive advantage.

A number of opportunities currently exist for exceptional candidate* who wish to broaden their

knowledge and apply this creatively to re-design and shape the future of dynamic sector.

£35-60,000 + Benefits package
We seek qualified accountants, logistics and supply chain, marketing and IT professionals, from all European

countries. Probably aged 27-35, you will have a strong academic background and a proven record of achievement

within these or related industry sectors. Personal flexibility and a willingness to undertake international travel are

pre-requisite in this challenging and demanding environment.

Progression, is based entirely on merit, and continuous professional training ensures that every consultant is

provided with excellent commercially focussed business experience throughout their career.

If you are keen to apply your skills in a professional and intellectually demanding environment, please forward

a comprehensive CV, quoting reference 2927 19 to Diane Forrester ACA, Michael Page Consultancy, Page

House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Alternatively, for an informal discussion call her

on 0171 831 2000.

Michael Page Consultancy
Specialist Recruitment Consultants

Banque Paribas

International Tax Executive

London

£Excellent Package

Die Organisation

Banque Paribas is a leading international investment baric operating in 60 countries and employing m excess of 9,000 people. At the

leading edge of banking aid finance, Banque Paribas' expertise is focused on 6 core activities; corporate banking, equity, fixed income,

advisory services, asset management and securities services.

Through its Capital Markets activities, Banque Paribas provides a comprehensive range of products and services in the primary and secondary

bond and equity markets, currency and interest rate swaps and options, fixed income and equity derivative products and speciafeed

instruments.

The Role

You vril be based in London and have global responsttlity for key

international tax planning activities for the worfckwide capital markets

operation of this leading financial institution:

• Provision of creative and imaginative international tax adwee.

• Co-ordinating the effective structuring of this fast-

movmg core business activity.

» Analysis of cross border trades.

• Withholding tax and manufactured dividend planning.

• Effective presentations on tax issues to non-tax technical

colleagues.

The Appointee

With a proven track record in international tax it s envisaged that

the ideal individual will be:

• An imaginative and resourceful tax professional

with a minimum of four years relevant experience gained

within a banking environment or a leadrig accounting firm.

• A strong communicator with the interpersonal skills

to work in a mufti-cuituraJ environment fluency in French

will be an advantage.

• An effective team member and have the personal

presence and influencing skills to put across your views

• Ambitious, a self-starter and pro-active.

In return, the successful candidate can expect a high proffle challenging role and a rewarding career with this leadeig international

investment bank.

.db. To dhaw this outstanding opportunity further. Interested applicants should contact our retained consultant Laurence

Wobhanon 19-44 171 485487% or forwardan up to dvreCV, including daydm* telephone numberand salary details to 307-

308 Hgh Hpibom, London WC1V 7UL Fax: 19 44 171 831 3936. This position Is being handed sxdusfreiy by Hays Taxation

Personnel, any direct applications wfll be forwardon to them.

J
INTERNALAUDITOR

MIDDLE EAST BASED

We are one of the leading financial institutions based in Bahrain with branches in Europe

and North America and representative offices in the Middle East and Asia. The Internal

Audit Division of the bank undertakes examinations of operational, credit and EDP risks

across the bank. An opportunity has recently arisen for an individual to manage the

operational audit function reporting to the Chief Internal Auditor.

The ideal candidate is likely to be a Chartered Accountant with at least five years of post

qualification experience. Prior experience of the financial services industry is a must with

this experience having been gained within the profession or within the financial services

industry itself. The incumbent must have excellent communication skills both written and

oral and the ability to deal with people tactfully. The preferred age group is 28-33.

For the right candidate we offer a generous tax free salary, free furnished accommodation,

annual return airfares during holidays and a host of other benefits.

In the first instance, please write enclosing a detailed

CV and statingyour current salary to

The Financial Times, BoxA5909, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

LesEchos
rgigtigwrft

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France,

link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique

recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European

readership and to further target the French business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456

INTERNATIONAL MEDIA GROUP
Exceptional roles for young ACAs

London cJ&35k+fx car+bens

One of the world's largest ofocnaioa providers and pubfobers.

OUT rtirm is 2 ImiVt Jjj gj ebosen marfais with hitweas lagging

from online ***** services and scientific journals to consumer
mipnitfc Highly profitable, annual safes exceed £3 bOhaa,
*rhtmng «wi-w riwnngh qmnjMj

pnir lirarwmrm in

new products and an active aeqnbttion programme .

Crucial to this successful expansion is die effective lungnttuu of

newly acquaed mmpm* The Aadfc Team pbpt a cental role in

this fnriring on Mgb risk areas and identifying continual

tqumcMt in efficiency. Wotting dowdy with sriakfisy Finance

Dbccms, d>c 5«roog team acts as a caat/a lor die iatrodnetioa of

dange, canying oot pie- and paaocqiHfrion reviews.

In addition themw seeks to ensure the leverage of best practice

throughout the ocganlsaiioa, (Haying a key part in processing

knowledge between business nabs. Members of the team also look

at controls within niwing businesses. brood exposure to

Head Office and subsidiaries, undertaking approx. 29-30$ travel to

Emope. tbc USA andAsia Pacific

FoOowing a scries of promotions to senior line management

positions, the team requires 2 additional members, who should be

ambitions, bright young ACAs from a major practice. A good

degree is essential, together withVP and spreadsheet skflb anil the

abflJty to commanieate effectively both orally and in writing.

Successful candidates will probably have 2-3 years' pqc, but

ryr^prWwrii recently quaUfiedswill be considered. French. German

or Spmi&h language doHs would be an added adraniage but are not

more important is the OexteiBiy to be an effective team

player yet be strongly adf-motivalcd.

Career prospects hi this growing, international environment are

cxceflcnc and the rewards outstanding. The company operates a

comprehend®e training and development programme anti in

ukfition to an attractive salary and fuBy expensed car, benefits

include health insurance, share option saving schemes and 3

weeks’ bofiday.

Interested applicants should post or fax a full CV quoting ref 161A

to the address/fax below. For mote infbnnauoo contact us

on 0171 242 9191 or during the evenings and weekends on

0171 231 8272 or 0181 G07 9621.

Alderwick
CONSULTING

SEAKCH ft SELBCT10N

9SFCTTCK LANE. LONDON BC4A1EP TZk •171-2429191 FAX: 0171-242 3560

tenure
MOBILE PHONE HIRE

Yorkshire

Cellhke pic is Europe's leading hirer of mobile

communication products and through its global

partnerships with Vodafone and AT&T Wireless,

they are extremely weD positioned to take full

advantage of significant market opportunities. In

order to support these ambitious strategies, they

seek to strengthen die management team through

the appointment of a high calibre Finance Director.

Reporting to die Managing Director, you will be
expected to develop management information

systems and establish strong controls to support a
growing company. As a key member of a small

management team, you will be expected to

make a significant contribution to the

Finance
Director

c £50,000 + Bonus + Car

overall commercial development of the business.

Candidates, aged 30-40, will be qualified

accountants with a strong profit orientation and the

ability to take and influence commercial decisions at

the highest level within a fast moving business. Well
developed interpersonal skills coupled with a

proactive, innovative approach are essential to make
an important contribution to the future success of

the company.

Interested applicants should forward a

comprehensive CV quoting reference 299401 to

Stephen Banks, ACMA at Michael Rage Finance,

Aquis House, 12 Greek Street, Leeds

LSI 5RU, or fax 01 13 243 3177.

Michael Page Finance
Specialist* in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Glasgow Leatherfiead Leeds
Maidenhead Manchester Nottingham St Albans& Worldwide

UBS is one ofthe world’s strongest banks and is a growing
force in integrated investment banking.
As one ofthe few AAA-rated financial institutions in the

world, we have a major global presence in Debt and Equity
Markets, Corporate Finance and Derivatives.

The Product and Risk Control function within UBS London
is located on the trading floor and requires dose liaison

with traders and senior product management to provide a
Value-added1 service.

In order to continue the development of the quality and
broadth of service to our incrcasingiy global businesses, we
are looking to recruit a high calibre individual as

Controller for listed derivatives including convertibles,

warrants, futures and options. The role wifi coven

• Daily risk and P&L verification, reporting and analysis

including running of risk models
• Review of limit utilisation and matrix sensitivity

• Review of Mark to Market and liquidity

• Analysis and commentaries of financial and

non-finanrial performance
• Ad-hoc revenue and commercial analysis

• Involvement in the implementation of new products

• Major project development, including input to die on-

going development erf the current Value at Risk system
• Extensive front-office liaison

Catziona Dmm
UBS limited

100 Liverpool Street

London
EC2M2RH

Outstanding Opportunity in Equities Product
and Risk Control

The successful candidate is likely to have the following
background:

Qualified accountant (ACA, CIMA), preferably Big

Sbt/Bhie Chip background
• Minimum 1 year experience in Convertible Bonds or
Equity/Bond options

• Strong academic background
• Excellent written and oral communication stalls

• Good analytical skills

• Ambitious and keen to succeed in a dynamic and
challenging environment

• Enthusiasm and drive

• Proven ability to work in a fast-moving team

environment

This high profile position offers the perfect opportunity for

die successful candidate to make their mark on and build a

career with this major international hank-

As well as an attractive salary and career prospects, the

position carries a comprehensive benefits package including

a discretionary performance award. UBS is committed to

staffdevelopment and offers a formal structured training

programme.

Interested candidates should send a detailed CV to the

address below.

I
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An opportunity for a young

Accountant or MBA ft) join a US

Food Multinational as Financial

Controller, Ukraine. Someone

currently a manager in Public

Practice or with 2-5 years post

qualified experience in

commerce. We're looking for a

hands- on financial manager who

wtfl sort out accounting controls

as well as deal with the strategic

issues.

Currently operating in 6 product

lines, 100% growth forecast for

We have opportunities in London,

inancial controller

U.S. food company

v
excellent package

the coming year, the subsidiary

has ongoing inward investment

with new processing plants to

follow.

Based in Kiev you will have full

responsibility forthe finance

department, improving systems

,

recnriting and training local

finance staff and US GAAP

reporting back to the European

HQ In London.

You will also work with

Management, investigating and

supporting new business

opportunities, look after treasury,

& develop tax efficientfinancing

arrangements in conjunction

with European Treasury & Tax

Departments.

The Country Controller should be

a strong numbertwo to the

General Manager, deputising for

him In his absence and getting

involved in operational aspects

of the business. This Is a great

opportunity to lean and develop

your skills at a broader level

than pure financial management

Russian language abfflty would

be an advantage, if Russian,

fluent English Is necessary. We

also wart someone who is

looking for a long term

international career, not a short

term assignment

Central& Eastern Europe for internationally mobile Accountants, Treasurers & Tax Professionals. Visit www.famwilliams.co.uk

FaRN VV I L II AjW S Diamond House, 37-33 Hatton Garden. London EC1N 8FW Tel; (44) 171 404 40S9 Fax: (44| 171 404 4033. Email: farnwilliamstdial.pipex.com

Director,

Treasury Projects
Brighton

TRAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES

An American Expresscompany

c £50,000 + Benefits

American Express is one of the best known branded companies

in the world. Travel Related Services incorporate three product

amis: Cards. Travellers' Cheques and Corporate and Retail

TraveL These are supported a series of highly qualified and
energetic functional teams, with International Treasury

providing critical input to the smooth and efficient operational

activities, as well as key strategic contributions to the effective

evolution of the businesses and their products.

As a result of internal promotion, there is a requirement to

recruit a Director, Treasury Projects to head the small but

highly regarded internal treasury consultancy team. The scope

of this role is broad and enjoysa strong and authoritative

profile reporting to the Vice-President and Treasurer for

Europe, Middle East and Africa. Working alongside two other

line treasury Directors, and having responsibility fora first dass

experienced team, this individual will define and lead projects,

acting as a focal point of expertise and managing

assignments from their inception through

to implementation.

Candidates wjQ probably be qualified accountants who have

specialised in treasury for at least 35 years and are members of

the Association of Corporate Treasurers. A strong command of

international treasury, tax and related regulatory issues is

essential, as is a proven trade record of successful project

managemoiL Personal qualities will indude an opal and
persuasive communication style, an energeticand committed

work ethic and die intellectual capacity to deal with a series of

demanding and complex assignments concurrently.

Above all, we are particularly interested in individuals who are

committed to rapid career advancement and who wifl thrive in

the challenging and goal-orientated environment of this world

class organisation.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive CV, quoting

reference 296365 to Jon Boyle ACA, Executive

Division, Michael Page Finance, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street London WC2B5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Fames! Rfioqitmmt

London Bristol Bummgbam Edinburgh Glasgow Leatherhead Leeds
Maidenhead Manchester Nottingham St Albans& Worldwide

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Contract Logistics

North West Base from £50,000 + bonus + car + benefits

Our client is a major player in UK contract logistics,

vigorously expanding by organic growth and acquisition

and wishes to recruit a high calibre Finance Director to

manage the financing of continuing expansion, whilst

controlling the day-to-day finances and repotting of a

multi-site business with a £dOmilf?on plus turnover.

Candidates will be commercially aware, qualified

accounts with exceptional technical and management

skills. Proven success in managing the Finance function

of a multi-site customer focussed service business is

essential, ideally in Third Party logistics, with exposure

to acquisitions, systems implementation and the

development of effective management information.

ERP Management
Selection &
Search

Executive Recruitment Partner*

This is a rare opportunity to join a young, demanding

team and to display leadership, a mature management

approach, conceptual virion and excellent communication

skills In a vibrant, exdting and tough environment.

The immediate financial rewards are excellent, (including

relocation to the N.W. head office), and the future

potential tor the position is high.

Apply in confidence quoting ref 792 to Hamilton Howatt

FCA, ERP Selection fit Search, 310 Chester Road,

Hartford, Northwich CW8 2AB, enclosing a full cv

and detailing how you believe you meet our

client's requirements.

OurcSent is on equal opportunities employer.

PRICING ANALYST
- £30k

LEASING
- FINANCIAL SERVICES

ESHER, SURREY

An excellent career opportunity

for an accountant with a Leasing

or Financial Services background

to join this major UK company.

Experience in the co-ordinating of

pricing policies and analysis of

profitability by market sector is

essential. Career details please to:

Mike Stone,

Parkside Accountancy,

5 High Street, Staines,

Middlesex TW18 4QY
Tel: 01784 456111

Pax: 01784 452744

assistant director
(finance. Control & Administration)

The united

SmSSHSSSSbSSS
NewMale

vwy rignfltoqrt *» ond

iwwe aid aocratnme ctbcs. Departure# ftoiri pmvlous precd*

and concerns ra&nQ from financial uneertokittes

fwptam and frnolemente operational pofletes, perfcxmonce

rwsurenwrrts. aondads ond plant» ensue career flnondcft

proeflewarta attenuate conttott: ^
••

- Dtocts budget preparation, implementation

teportt^^jrSno^/ccnduch consuttoRons ttvougrewf

aoartaHorc
rvnreintMiM (nimiiaiion ond evaluation of tbodoi repore

for itre Executive Directwwtlh paltexiara^ntorifoOTmrrrei*-

ing upon compliance with the organteafion s programme or

wattand budget:

- Serves the legislative body and se’^ rrKJoagemerrf an

authoritative source of

toaices. and partetaates In Ihe development of broad organi-

zational obJecS^SdiSalBd pcficies for knptemennatiaa

. DfeBcb ttvough supervisors the provision of IfoandaJ services ond

rnaWeoanca erf financial records:

- Performs the functions of flnav

rid liesauctions: aato financial standards end tomufot« ftTar>-

clai procedures that ensure adherence to the Flnanc at

RegUattons and Rules and roaWOre ongrenglherBlW®md«£-
trob wttti the purpose of having UNOPS operate efficiently,

effectively and In a bufiness-Ske manner

• Codgna. along wtth Ihe Bucuttve Director; the UNOPS flnaoddl

statements. certhfirig their Wegrtty end objectivity:

- Reviews procurement octWfle* (pwcharfog c# equfoment and
suppOei contracting for vrerta and services. end raring of protect

penomeO end reports back to Ihe Executive Director cry non-

compliance with standards and procedures; reviews perfor-

mance and reporting of the Imprest holders and provides 1rc*v

Ing on handling of Imprest Accounts and other finance and
odmlntitralton matters to headquarters and field ritrff cs oppro-

priatej

• Has overaS reaponsfotfty for the activities of the Personnel Sec-

tion and ensues that aB UNOPS personnel (headquarter* ou^
posts ond ptcjBCtO are lecnAed end adrnWidered efTecttirely and
efllcfer#^

• As UNOPS' Chief Procurement Officer (CPO). receives the

Odvtce of the Procurement Review Advisory Committee and
cfoproves or disapproves awards c# contracts, cs appropriate:

As a member at senior mcnagement porttefoates. together with

the other Assistant Directors. In afl Management Coordination

Committee meetings. OMtion CWets and ad-hoc meetings that

may be ceded: represents the organization In Interagency and
external meetings deafing wtth budgetand finance mattaa.

QucOfcaBons and Experience:
- Postgraduate degree In Business ArknWstratton end/or CPA*

- Professional budgetary end finanded experience of 15 yeaa. of

which atleast 5 must have been at Senior Management level

le- COntioler orequNatent

- Raven record at prafesdonai aecompfchmanr ond supervisory :

:

Ms
• hfi proficiency In Engtfo and either French or Spanish.

Sttxnbrion ofAppCcafions;

CcndMates should submit an applcation Including a letter at
Merest and C.V. to: Chief ofAdmkMaticn Section. Untied Nations
Office tor Project Services. 22D East 42nd Street 14th a. New York
NY 10017. Reference: “UNOPS Assistant Director'. Women cerxS-
dales are encouaged to apply. CancSdates are afeo requested,
where posbte. to attach a Personal HWoty Form pi IX abtaincfole

from UNOPS. New York. or the office at the Lfl<CP Resident Repre-
sentattve. Apptoations should be received by UNOPS by 26 July

1996 and may be forwarded by FAX: 1-2124064615. Only those
canrJdatesttKrt era shorffctodwfl be contacted.

UNOPS <
’

_

United Nations Office for Project Services

Influential role for an experienced manufacturing sector finance professional as

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Rural West Midlands

This subsidiary of a FTSE 100 pic wishes to recruit

a successor to the retiring Finance Director of one
of its flagship companies - a profitable and
expanding multi-site manufacturing, marketing and
service business. With an increasingly global

perspective and a blue-chip, leisure-related

customer base, the young and energetic Board is

developing its own unique route to World Class

performance in all facets of its operation.

The role carries full responsibility for the sound
financial management of the company, including

the maintenance and further development of MIS
and the timely consolidation and delivery of

statutory accounts. In addition you will be
responsible for acquisition and major capex
evaluation. An influential contribution to activity

based management analysis, total quality and
continuous improvement initiatives, both within

c£46k Package + Car

and beyond the Finance function, is also required.

The successful applicant will be a qualified

Accountant with experience at senior

management level in a multi-site manufacturing

environment Preferably IT literate and with the
commercial acumen to play a valuable role in the
general management of the business, you will also

have a reputation for the development of the
members of your own team and colleagues.

Please write explaining how your career to date
gives evidence of your fit with the role and
enclosing a brief CV (including remuneration
details) to Ian Day, Barnes Kavelle Limited,
Human Resource Consultancy, Cavendish
House, Queen Street, Mhrfield, West Yorkshire
WF14 8AH. Please quote reference7082 onboth

-

envelope and application.

BARNES
KAVELLE

7*o £80,000package
+ benefits

FLYING:

COLOURS North West

Finance Director
flying Colours, the recent management buyout ofClub 13-30 and Sunset Holidays with Its own newly created

charter airline, alms to double Its turnover of£120 million aver the next threeyears In a highly competitive

market-place. In order to achieve this dramaticgrowth, the core Tour Operating Division seeks an enterprising

Finance Director who will have uniquely extended consolidation and development responsibilities across the

Group. The breadth ofthis role offers an unusual opportunityfar a commercially astutefinance professional.

THE ROLE
Reporting to a Moth Board Director, with dual

responsibility for ensuring professional divisional

financial management and preparing Croup
information to aid business decision making.

Provide the Group Finance Director with consolidated,

regular financial accounts and co-ordinate the

planning, budget and forecasting processes. Overhaul

the divisional MIS to provide consistent, reliable

operating reports

Ensure the team and systems grow with the business.

Proactively deliver management information that

allows the Board to maxmuse profitability and growth
potential.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
A qualified accountant, with blue-chip corporate

training and divisional board level experience in an
entrepreneurial, consumer-focused service/leisure

operation. Accustomed to acting as the interface with

external advisers.

Proven in the development of integrated financial and
management information systems in high volume
transaction, fashion-led or seasonal businesses.

self-motivaring. perceptive leader with the energy,

assurance and resolve to inspire and drive the team to

achieving success in a rapidly evolving business

environment

Leeds Ol 13 2307774
Loodcmom 493 1238

Uinchejlcr OI6I 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

, Ret FSI7M76M,

c. £70,000 + bonus
+ benefits

vertex
North West

Finance Director

* Uf-flW Ftonx* Dtaar fc to contribme hgfaa, .level as well as provide the systems and accountingsupport demanded by a new and mowing amnanr.A superb coreer-baUdlngt^pcrmnl^forafast-trackpro/essfonfli.^^^
.

™ROLE
.

. .

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Reporting to the Managing Director, responsible fora Probably in vour aos orarin-,i„

management accounting. folly up-to-date with modem acting techniques.
Matunty to lead negotiations with conviction.

Uforiring closely with the executive team to review
business wnruros, representing Vfcrtex externally
during contract discussions and partnership
opportunities.

TO complete the establishment of systems for the
newly formed business, ensuring a framework of
controls and range of management information to

underpin ambitious plans for future growth-

"esP°nsfljle tor the financial management ofa
autonom0us business or division,

accustomed to steering a secure path through periods
°i rapid growth and corporate development

Enjhusrashc. proactive team player. Must promotehigh standards and set inching object^

SSff* lh
?f

UnS *» disciplined, seeking astimulating environment in which to develop.
K

L**d*0IIS 2307774
London OI7I 49a 1238

Mwhoator 0161 499 1700

Se lector l uropr

;

*prmcr Mu.jfi

Vww rare •an iw
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Malaysian visionaries

of first ‘intelligent city’
8y James Kjmge In Kuala Lumpur
and Guy da JonqiMns in London

Tengku Mohammed Azzman
ShariSadeen is a prince of royal
blood with a high-tech vision of Mai*
aysia’s future. His ambition is to
hrm his country into the Asian hub
of the global information industry.
That vision was givena significant

boost this week when Telekom Mal-
aysia, the former state monopoly,

.

announced it intended to invest
M$5bn (US$2bn) over eight to 10
years to lay the infrastructure for a
“multimedia super corridor” to
accommodate high-technology com-

Centred on Koala Lumpur, the 600
sq km super corridor 15km wide and
40km long, is to link Kuala Lum-
pur's city centre, a new interna-
tional airport and an administrative
capital, Putrajaya, which is under
construction at a cost of Myaflhn.

The government hopes the area will

attract information processors, soft-

ware groups, Internet operators,
microchip designers *n<t other high-
technology groups.
Putrajaya would be the world’s

first “intelligent city”, in which
paperwork would be replaced by
integrated information systems,
winch might also allow efojvsmn to
vote electronically in referendums.
On-line networks at the airport
would continuously monitor passen-
ger and cargo movements.

It is the bold vision of both
Tengku Mohammed, director-general
of ihe Malaysian Institute of Micro-
electronic Systems, part of the sci-

ence and technology ministry, and
prime minister Dr . Mahathir
Mohamfid, who bog Tw»n promoting
the corridor, addressing Japanese
and US business leaders. Next
month

, the prime rnmtopr wifi host
an exposition in Kuala Lumpur, at
which he hopes to win investment
pledges from the. estimated 25.000
participants^

That is only the start. Tengku
Mohammed also sees the super cor-

ridor becoming heme to a thriving

community of information indus-

tries.

Dr Mahathir was won over to the
idea - he Is closely associated with
the country's biggest prestige pro-

jects - two years ago by Mr Kenichi

Ohxoae. Japan's leading business
guru and former bead of the Tokyo
office of McfQnsey, the international
mariagpmonf consultancy.

At the suggestion of Mr Ohmae,
McKlnsey was asked to produce a
feasibility report on the super corri-

dor. Tengku Mohammed says that

after reeding it, the prime minister
concluded: "It's do-able, very do-
able.” Since than, things have moved
ahead fast A company has been set
up to promote Wnrf market the super
corridor, while NTT. Japan’s domi-
nant domestic, telecommunications
company, is carrying out a study an
the tpohnit-a] specifications.

“We have approached this from
the point of view of being world
class,” Tengku Mohammed says.
There is no way Malaysian compa-
nies can attain world class in a short
time, so we are inviting foreign, com-
panies [to the exposition]*" He says a
number of international information
luminaries have been invited to join

a consultative board and to back the
project’s development. They include

Mr Bill Gates ofMicrosoft, Mr Lany
Ellison of Oracle and Mr James
Clarke of Netscape.

Mahathir: won over

How far they are ready to become
involved is still unclear. Microsoft
says its Malaysian subsidiary is

“very supportive" of the govern-
ment’s efforts and is setting up its

south-east Asian regional headquar-
ters in the country.

It is also providing technology and
software to training institutes and
schools. However, the company says
it is not "directly malting R&D-type
investments in Malaysia”.

One question yet to be resolved is

how wdl free-spirited western infor-

mation industries would fit in a
country which bans pornography,
censors expletives on television arid

is notoriously sensitive to foreign
press criticisms of its leaders.

Singapore cracks
down on
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumptc

Singapore yesterday announced new
measures to regulate the kind of
material its citizens may view on the
Internet It said the new rules were
aimed at protecting the national
interest ahWHing children from
objectionable material.

The Singapore Broadcasting
Authority said the measures - to

take effect next Monday - required
Internet operators, from main pro-

viders to cybercafes. to register with
the SEA, a government body.
In addition, any organisation

injecting locally produced religious

or political material on the Inter-

net’s World Wide Web pages will

need an SBA registration.

Once registered, Internet providers
wifi be responsible for policing pages
to ensure that objectionable material

does not appear. SBA officials said

the definition of “objectionable”
included content “which tends to

bring the government into hatred or
contempt, or which excites disaffec-

tion against the government”.
If such material is spotted, opera-

tors may be asked to block access to

Internet
the web site where it appears. Fail-
ure to comply with the new regula-
tions could elicit a fine or the cancel-

lation of an operating licence.

SBA officials said the new mea-
sures did not mean that criticism of
the government was banned but
added that people should be “respon-

sible". They did not define what type
of criticism was responsible and
what was not
Singapore is due to hold national

elections on an unspecified date
after mid-August this year. Mr Gob
Chok Tong, the prime minister, bag

said that he wants the ruling Peo-
ple's Action party to win with more
than 60 per cent of the vote.

The city state has had a compli-
cated relationship with the Internet
On the one hand, it recognises the

Internet as indispensable to its drive

to become a regional hub for infor-

mation technology.

On the other, it is concerned that

the net may be a conduit for alien
infinwiH» which may corrupt Singa-

pore’s value system of personal deco-

rum and of respect for the family

and state.

About 100,000 of Singapore's 3m
people use the Internet

d not work'

Indonesia’s Suharto: a hard act to follow
P osing with his family far

photographers during
bis medical check-up at

a clinic in Germany this week,
Indonesia’s 75-year-old Presi-

dent Suharto appeared any-
thing but ilL SmDmg chat-

ting with his grandchildren
and daughters, he made mar-
ket nervousness about his
health look premature.
But Mr Suharto’s return

home tomorrow and assur-

ances that he can stfil play
nine holes of golf with a handi-

cap of 12 are unlikely to tem-
per speculation about who is to

succeed him. Since indepen-

dence, Indonesia has had only

one change-over of president

and it was bloody and chaotic.

And dow “people are suddenly

T-Tjfr-fnr [Suharto] is old,” says

a western diplomat in Jakarta.

The death of his wife earlier

this year was a reminder of Mr
Suharto's own mortality and
questions about,tee succession

have centred on whether he
will run for a seventh five-year

term in 1998.

The former military com-

Assurances that he is healthy have not ended speculation, writes Manuela Saragosa

mander has' played a pivotal

role in mndgrniaing Twdnnftgia'a

economy. He brought the coun-
try from the edge of bank-
ruptcy in the mid-29605 to the

verge of middle-income status.

Most observers agree that Mr
Suharto’s successor will have
to be a Mretam andaccaptahle
to the military. The, military,

while having no constitutional

role in politics, has long been a
significant force under its

selfproclaimed dwifungsi role
- the dn»i functions of guaran-

teeing social order and secu-

rity. As a national symbol, the
president must also represent

the country
’
s majority.

Mr Suharto is widely cred-

ited with creating a sense of

nationhood in a country with
hundreds of ethnicities and
langnagpR. Tbe process has at

timftn been brutal; suspected

communists have been perse-

cuted, rebellions in outlying

islands have been crushed in

bloody conflicts, and generals

and politicians who have dared
oppose Mr Suharto have been
sidelined.

The hst of potential succes-

sors include the president’s
eldest daughter Ms Siti Harth-

janti RtLfcmana, 47, who is

chairwoman of the ruling Gol-

kar party’s central board, and
his son-in-law. Brigadier Gen-
eral Prabowo, in bis early 40s

but already a rising star.

General Prabowo's rapid pro-

gression in the military to

head of the elite army unit

Kopassus is viewed as a sign

Mr Suharto may be groaning
him far the top posta the vice

presidency.

However, some observant say
a successor related to the presi-

dent could sniarit of a dynasty
at a time when there has been
growing resentment at the

expansion of the presidential

family members* business
activities.

Those outside toe presiden-

tial family whose naniM are

often mentioned are Mr B.J.

Habibie, the minister for
research and technology, Mr
Ginandjar Kartasasmita, chair-

man of the development plan-

ning board, Mr Moerdiono,
gfartft secretary, and T.lpntpnnni

General Wiranto, cnmTnnririftr

of the army's strategic reserve
ftnrnmflnri.

However, Mr Habibie has
clashed with the military over
the purchase of warships, and
Mr Moerdiono and Mr Snand-
jar, both ambitious senior offi-

cials, have their power bases in

-the bureaucracy rather than
the military. General Wiranto,

a fanner personal aide to toe
president, is regarded as a pos-

sible candidate partly because

Mr Suharto half! the position

himself before he seized power
in 1965.

At that time, however, no-

one would have placed any
bets on Mr Suharto. An
obscure, apparently apolitical

major genera] at the time, he

ousted and replaced Indones-

ia’s charismatic founding Pres-

ident Sukarno in the aflwrmaHi

of an aborted coup blamed an
the communists.
Mr Suharto’s style of leader-

ship contrasts with his prede-

cessor’s. Mr Sukarno gave
flamboyant speeches, telling

the west to “go to hell” with
their aid. Mr Suharto often

sounds wooden and devoid of

emotion and rarely strays from
his script While Mr Sukarno
preferred the pomp and luxury

of the presidential palace, Mr
Suharto chooses to live in his

residence in a Jakarta suburb.

Diplomats say this apparent
simplicity masks a shrewd,
ruthless mind. Mr Suharto
himself gives few dues. “The
most important thing for me is

to complete my term until

1998.” he said two months ago
in his most recent aihi«ton to

the succession. “But you
should know that I’ll be 77
than and that is old

"

Under the constitution, toe

vice president is required to

take over if the president dies

in office. Former army com-
mander Try Sutrisno, the cur-

rent vice president, is widely

regarded as an ineffective fig-

ure in Tndnnacian politico

A successor will have to be
voted in by tbe 1^00-member
People’s Consultative Assem-
bly (the MPR), Indonesia’s

highest political body under
the constitution. The MPR has
some elected representatives

but most are appointed by Mr
Suharto.
There is always tbe possibil-

ity that Mr Suharto may
choose to continne ruling from
behind the sronaa Whether he
does so or not, there is little

doubt that the successes- will

have to guarantee file security

of Mr Suharto's children and
their business ventures, which
range from satellite telecom-

munications to petrochemicals.

However, a chosen successor

Suharto: nine holes of golf

may also have his or her own
interrats to protect

“At some point there is a
choice between sound eco-

nomic policies and policies

which benefit special interest

groups,” says one observer.

“Suharto has balanced these

but when he goes which wifi

prevail?”
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US takes hard
line over Burma
The US will consult south-east Asian friends and allies on bow
to curb a “new tide ofrepression” in Burma, including a
possible international economic boycott, secretary of state

Warren Christopher said yesterday. But Mr Christopher, who
is to meet foreign ministers from the seven-nation Association

of South-east Asian Nations (Asean) in Jakarta from July 23 to

25, said he did not expect an early consensus on any proposed
boycott to nudge Burma’s ruling military junta towards
democratic reform.

Meanwhile, Norway yesterday said it had evidence its

honorary consul in Burma was tortured before he died in a
Rangoon prison last month. Norwegian Deputy Foreign
Minister Jan Egeland said Oslo held the Burmese military

government responsible for the death of honorary consul Leo
Nichols, a 65-year-old diabetic with a heart condition, after he
was convicted of operatinghome telephones and fax machines
without permission. Nichols, an unaccredited

representative forDenmark. Norway, Finland and
Switzerland, was sentenced to a three-year prison term in

May. Reuter, Washington

Beijing rebuffs Taiwan offer
China rebuffed a fresh call yesterday by Taiwan's president

Lee Teng-hui for a summit meeting with Mr Jiang Zemin, his

Chinese counterpart Daring an address to Taiwan's National
Assembly, Mr Lee renewed his offer of a leaders’ meeting in an
effort to break a year-long freeze In relations.

“To start a new era in. . . co-operation across the Taiwan
strait and ensure the stability and prosperity in the Asia
Pacific region, Teng-hui would like to meet communist China’s

highest leader to exchange opinions,” he said . Mr Lee bad said

at his inauguration address on May 20 that he was willing to

hold such a meeting, but he asserted the island would pursue
an international role, an ambition Beijing rejects. Mr Cui
Tiankai, China’s foreign ministry spokesman, spurned Mr
Lee’s offer. Tbe most urgent thing is far Taiwan leaders not
to engage in verbal publicity but to take concrete action to

return to the principle ofone China.” Laura Tyson. Taipei

China sees disruption over HK
China yesterday accused the HongKong government of

disrupting progress towards the transfer ofsovereignty from
Britain on July 1 next year, charging it with blackmail over a
dispute concerning the scope ami definition of laws covering

subversion and treason. A spokesman for tbe HongKong and
Macao Affairs Office said that Britain and Hong Kong were
taking an “irresponsible” stance and demanded cooperation to

achieve a smooth handover.

The statement follows comments last week in which Mr
Peter Lai, Hong Kong’s security secretary, said the Hang Kong
government was working emits own concepts of treason and
subversion to hring the territory's official secrets act and
crimes ordinance in line with the Basic Law - Hong Kong's
post-handover constitution. Chinese officials said such Issues

were within Its sovereign rights. John Ridding, Hong Kong

Arrest warrant for Murdoch
An Indian court has Issued an arrest warrant for media chief

Mr Rupert Murdoch, who has refused to appear at a
defamation case filed by a descendant ofMahatma Gandhi, the
nation’s spiritual father. Lawyers said the warrant could not
be saved while Mr Murdoch was out of India. Last year, police

returned a similar arrest warrant to court after failing to

reach him, Mr Tuabar Gandhi sued Mr Murdoch last year,
saying his great grandfather was defamed by a guest on a Star
TV chat show. Murdoch’s News Corporation owns Star TV.
Star TV apologised and toe* the show off the air, but Mr
Gandhi says he will pursue the case. Reuter, Bombay

Mongolia’s

first

private

bank fails
Mongolia’s first private
commercial bank has col-

lapsed under a burden of bad
debt and poor management,
agencies report. The Mongol
Bank, or central bank,
revoked on June 5 the licence

of tbe Central Asia Bank
(CAB), established in 1992 as

Mongolia's first folly private

commercial bank, for failing

to meet interest payments an
deposits, central bank official

BAs Enkhjargal sattL

"The reason for the insol-

vency was connected to bad
management and poor loan
collection. . . the mismanage-
ment of assets and liabilities

and tbe poor quality of loans,”

Ms Enkhjargal said.

The collapse underscores a
banking crisis as the north
Asian nation straggles to
adjust to a market economy,
nffirinlll said.

The CAB had been under
caitral bank supervision after

inspections revealed adminis-
trative problems and corrup-

tion, Ms Enkhjargal said. "We
discovered during on-site
inspections some problems
such as bad management, bad
loans and insider loans,” she
said.

Tb try to force Mongolia’s
fledgling private bank back
into line, the central bank
halted loans to the CAB,
refused to issue new branch
licences and fined its manage-
ment, she said.

She declined to reveal the

bank’s assets and liabilities,

saying the central bank had
yet to complete its audit. It

was unclear if depositors
would recover their savings,
she said, adding that she
expected the courts to rale

soon on whether the bank
would be sold off or declared

bankrupt.

Other bankers said the col-

lapse of the CAB was a dra-

matic portent of a wider finan-

cial crisis facing toe nation of
2Jm people as it struggles to

swap seven decades of Stalin-

ist central planning to mar-
ket farces.

Mongolia’s opposition Demo-
cratic Union Coalition swept
home to a landslide victory

general elections earlier fids

month, rooting the former
communists, who held power
for 75 years and whose eco-

nomic reforms were finally

beginning to bear fruit

7

Sumitomo
losses

reach
Tokyo’s
corridors

of power
By Emilco Taraaono in Tokyo

The consequences of Sumitomo
Corporation’s huge copper
losses are beginning to echo
uncomfortably in the corridors

of Japan's Ministry of interna-
tional Trade and Industry,
which has spent tbe last few
weeks trying to distance itself

from the affair.

On the day Sumitomo
announced losses of SISbn, Mr
Shumpei Tsukahara, the Miti

minister, denied all knowledge
of troubles in the copper mar-
ket and of the particular prob-

lems at the trading house. “I

found out about it only this

morning." said Mr Tsukahara.
whose ministry oversees the
commodities market and the
trading houses.

But the question of how
much Miti and its minister
knew about the Sumitomo case

remains central to an under-
standing of its implications.
Senior officials at the ministry
now say they were told of the

losses a few days before the

Sumitomo aunnum-pmun t, but
suggest the message was not

relayed to the minister himself.

“Miti's reaction to the whole
thing has been very strange,"

says a bureaucrat from
another ministry.

The government reluctance
to get involved has prompted
questions in the Japanese
media about the influence of
trading houses and the impact

of amakudari, government offi-

cials taking jobs in the private

sector. Sumitomo has two for-

mer diplomats as advisers on
its payroll, while a former
prosecutor is one of four inter-

nal auditors. Tokyo prosecu-

tors have said they will exam-
ine tbe case and the role of Mr
Yasuo Hamanaka, blamed by
Sumitomo for flu losses, but it

expected that an investigation

wffi not be formally launched
nntil late this year.

The claimed of a Miti

role in toe copper case con-

trasts sharply with its Image
as the central agency in devel-

oping the country's industrial

policy and Its ongoing role in
resources. The natural
resources and energy agency
under Miti’s wing has often

been in close contact with trad-

ing house officials over plans

for the trading of metals
futures contracts in Japan.

Separately, a metal research

institute affiliated to the min-
istry has kept a close eye an
the London Metal Exchange,
which was seen as a competi-

tor when MW was developing

plans a decade ago to establish

a metals exchange. While cop-

per future trading is not likely

In Tokyo soon, the trading of

aluminium futures begins on a
trial basis next April.

In numerous briefings and
memos by ministry officials

following Sumitomo’s
announcement, Mr Tsukahara
has been told that the com-
pany had not broken, domestic

laws and that Miti does not

have a further regulatory role

in this case. He has diligently

repeated these words and said

the ministry must wait for the

results of Sumitomo's internal

probe; some Sumitomo staff

have indicated the case is so
complex that a conclusion win
take “several years".

“Sumitomo has Mmi in ftlnw

contact with authorities in tbe

UK and US over the matter
and notified us in the last min-
ute as a part of protocol,” a
kfiti wffiriwi explained.

A Japanese business maga-
zine suggested that Miti's

reluctance to get involved
stemmed from its decreasing
authority. The ministry has
been plagued by highly publi-

cised factional disputes and is

in danger of a descent into
oblivion, it said.

Some financial bureaucrats
suggest Miti is trying to avoid

toe fate of the Finance Minis-

try in its handling of the
Daiwa Bank debacle last year.

The incident, where Daiwa was
expelled from tbe US after rev-

elations of fraudulent deals by
a bond trader, highlighted tbe

Finance Ministry’s close ties

with the hanks and an accom-

panying lack of public disclo-

sure. The incident led to

domestic and international

criticism and eventually

prompted calls by Japanese

politicians to break up the

once omnipotent ministry.

Copper traders had hoped
that last month’s visit by US
land UK authorities would give

the Japanese government the

I cue to start its own investiga-

tion. However, Miti and Sumi-
tomo only reiterated their will-

ingness to cooperate with the
UK Securities Investment
Board, Serions Fraud Office

and the US Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
without making public revela-

tions.
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Lloyd’s reaches deal to end US action
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London yesterday all

but removed the biggest obsta-

cle facing its recovery plan by
striking an outline deal to end

legal action brought by US
state securities regulators.

The agreement requires

Lloyd's to find up to £40m
($62m) extra to help US Names
- a fifth of the sum it Is seek-

ing to collect from them to

cover underwriting obligations.

In return, the regulators would

not take any action to derail

implementation of the insur-

ance market's recovery plan
summer.

However, the US concessions

will fuel demands from hard-

line Names in the UK far extra

help and are unlikely to pre-

vent some of the most angry
US Names continuing legal

action.

The US deal improves fur-

ther the chances of Lloyd’s

marking a dramatic comeback.

Racing
circuit

aims for

expansion
By John Griffiths in London

Silverstone, the circuit that

has been synonymous with
British motor racing for

decades, could reinforce its

niniivi to be the centre of the

£l.3bn ($2bn) racing industry if

an ambitious expansion plan
goes ahead.

The British Raring Drivers

Club, the owner of the site,

wants to create a “technology
village” for both the UK's
world-beating motor sport
industry and mainstream car-

makers.
Silverstone Circuits, the

company which operates the
existing 800-acre Northampton-
shire complex as a wholly
owned subsidiary of the BRDC,
has applied to local authorities

in Northamptonshire and
Buckinghamshire for permis-

sion to extend existing indus-

trial units into a 50-acre tech-

nology park.

While the planning process

Is expected to take several
months, the authorities are
supporting the venture in prin-

ciple - mainly based on its

potential to create hundreds of
jobs, with their multiplier

effect in the surrounding econ-

omy. Silverstone already
employs 400 people.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
BEPEMEDOM

To the HoMara of;

Stitching Restructured
Obligations Backed by

Senior Assets 2 (ROSA 2) and
Restructured Obfeetfons
Backed by Senior Asaets 2

(ROSA 21B.V.,
Secured Senior Floating Rate
Notes due January 15, 2002

(the “Notes")
Common Gods 003570061 and

1C Number XS00357D0615

Pursuant to Section 8.03 of the
Indenture dated as of January 10,
1 BSC (the Indenlxse*), pursuant to
which toe above-raterenosd Notes
wars issued, notice Is hereby
riven that on the July 15, 1996
Quarterly Payment Date (such
date is herein referred to as the
’Special Redemption Data') the
Notes, m whole or in part, are
subject to special redampfion Oha
"Special Redemption") pursuarS to
Section 8.01(b) of the Indenture In

order to effect principal payments
thereof. Accordingly, on the
Special Redemption Date, the
Notes will be redeemed at an
aggregate Redemption Price
equal to 100% of Senior Note
piwiapaJ amount available far such
Quarterly Payment Dale, the pro-
rata snare of the Special
Redemption tor the EuroNotes wffl

be SlS^OOjno. ptue the accrued
interest toereon at toe Senior Note
Interest Rate through the day
precedtog toe Special Redemption
(toa -Reoumpton Price').

In accordance with toe Indenture,

payment of the Redemption
Price shall be made against
presentment and surrender of
your EuroNota(s) together with
toe Coupons attached: Interest on

S
iur EuroNotes ceiled for the
ademption Price wfll cease to

accrue after the Redemption

should be made at toe office of
State Street Bank Luxembourg,
SA at tha blowing address;

State Sheet Bank Lummbcug, SA
47. Boutovaid Royal

BP. 275
L-2449 Luxembourg

The Mowing EuroNotes have
been selected by the Trustee to

accordance wtih toe provisions of
Section 9 01(0 of toe Indenture tor

the Special Redemption. (In

accordance with the indenture,
principal payments on die
EuroNotes to be redeemed shafl

be in integral

5500,000);

PMiNh

multiples

SB
4 54 114 1G3
ii 58 118 186
19 87 136 173
£4 79 134 179
35 aa 140 1B2
43 M 147 188
5D 103 155

Sate StreetBankand
ThatCompany,
as Trustee

Jriy 12. 1996

Influential Names group decides to back recovery plan
Leaders of a group representing nearly a
quarter of litigating Lloyd’s of London
Names yesterday swung behind the insur-

ance market’s recovery plan, providing

another boost to its chances of success,

Ralph Atkins writes.

Mr Michael Decoy, the chairman of the

3,093-strong Goods Walker action group,

said the dal represented "a very consid-

erable victory” for his members who bad

been victims of appalling negligence.

Group members expect to receive £524m
($813m) for losses on Gooda Walker
action group syndicates - 97 per cent of

total losses - and more titan a Eton, or 74
per cent, in respect of losses incurred
across all Lloyd’s syndicates. Names are
individuals whose assets have tradition-

ally supported the insurance market
The action group’s backing came as

Lloyd's prepared to unveil figures today
showing the market after losses of more
than £8hn, had bounced back with a profit

of more than £lbn in 1993. Lloyd’s reports

three years to arrears.

On Monday, Lloyd's hopes at its annual
meeting in London to win strong support
for measures to finance the recovery plan.

The action group’s recommendation is

important because it represents some of
the biggest losers from whom Lloyd’s
needs to collect outstanding debts and
persuade to drop litigation.

Lloyd's last settlement offer, worth
£900m, failed largely because it was
rejected by Gooda Walker Names.
“We are actually bring offered more

than we can be confident of recovering
through the courts,” Mr Deeny said.

The Gooda Walker group wQl meet on
July 30 to seek members’ approval tor
settling their litigation.

after losses of more than ESbn
in recent years, by winning
sufficient support for the
recovery plan by the August 28

deadline.

The plan includes a £3-lbn

out-of-court settlement far loss-

making and litigating Names,
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported

Lloyd’s. The £3.1bn will help
offset the cost of drawing a line

under Names' affairs at
Lloyd's. In return Names
would have to drop litigating

rights-

'

The US deal is a particular

relief for Lloyd’s because the

state regulators could have
prevented Names from taking

part in the recovery plan, vital

to securing the market's
future. The regulators also
could have scuppered the plan
completely by freezing assets

held by Lloyd's in the US to

support local imderwriting-

Mr David Rowland, Lloyd's

chairman, said the deal
“removes the final significant

obstacle to the resolution of
our past problems’*.

The agreement was reached
with a negotiating committee
set up by the North American
Securities Administrators
Association (NASAA) after a
series of allegations that
Lloyd’s was miswriting invest-

ment in the ™y»rR**

The deal has to be agreed

with individual states by lata

Saturday but Lloyd’s is confi-

dent of winning approval from,

a large majority. The £40m
extra Lloyd’s has agreed to pay

-ifafl US states accept would be

allocated to Names by the

NASAA committee.

Lloyd’s is braced for

demands from other Names
that they should, also have spe-.

rial privileges - particularly

those who have paid losses and
resent seeing others being
bailed out But among moder-
ate lossmaking Names’ leaders,

reaction last night to the US
deal was positive.

The Association of Lloyd’s

Members said it had long
recognised that the different

legal and regulatory environ-

ment In the US “might well

call for special provisions”.

-Mr Tom Beuyon, the chair-

man of the Society of Names,
said: “All Names should rejoice

at this news, ft looks like the

end of world war three.”-
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Steering group: leading UK driver Damon Hill (extreme left) with the Williams at Sttverstone

Silverstone Circuits has also

begun negotiations to buy a
400-acre site, adjoining the cir-

cuit, which contains two golf

courses and on which there is

existing planning permission
for a 190-bedroom hotel
The main Silverstone com-

plex is already the subject of a
£16m investment programme
that in the past two years has
seen the introduction of a con-

ference hall and indoor and
outdoor exhibition facilities, as
well as the upgrading of spec-

tator-facilities.

By the end of the year, Sil-

verstone Circuits intends to
have the framework far a 1200-

acre complex, drawing

together many of the small
companies that have turned
UK motor sport into what Mr
Tim Eggar, the industry minis-

ter, described in the run-up to
Sunday's Silverstone Grand
Prix, as a £1.3bn “flagship”

British industry employing
50,000.

As part of its campaign to
improve UK business competi-

tiveness, the Department of
Trade arid Industry is looking
“urgently" at initiatives to
spread the motor sport indus-

try’s culture more widely - “to

make winners out of more and
more British firms in industry

at large”, according to Mr
Eggar. The technology centre

may take longs- to establish

than in normal commercial,
conditions because the BRDC’s
constitution debars borrowing,

and construction must be
financed out of income. How-
ever, that has not prevented a
total of £88m being spent or
invested locally in the past
decade, from receipts totalling.

ClOtoL

Last year the club turned
over £18.7m and declared a pre-

tax profit of £1.29m - derived

mostly from the Grand Prix
and from the 40,000 or more
people who attended Silver-

stone’s various motor racing,

rallying and young drivers’

courses last year.

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Employers fear that a
forthcoming European court
judgment could lead to a big
nytowainn in' Britain find thft

rest of tiie European Union of

social legislation. .

The ruling win be over the

UK government’s legal chal-

lenge to the EU working time
directive on hours, holidays,

rest breaks and nigbtworh.
Employers’ concern emerged

yesterday when Mr Zygmunt
Tyskiewicz - president of

Unice, the European employer
organisation - said in Dublin
that he feared the forthcoming
court judgment could pave the

way for a radical increase in

social legislation for employees
and trade unions.

The judgment - now expec-

ted in September - will deride

if the directive is lawfuL Under
EU law a unanimous vote of

member states is required for

the introduction of any social

measures unless they concern
health and safety issues, when
a qualified majority is needed.

The UK said ’that laws on
working time are not covered
by health and safety criteria.

But employers fear the court

may back last March’s verdict

by the court’s advocate-;
'

general, who said he believed

the EU needed only a qualified -

majority vote of member states .

to pass measures that involved
“improvements” in the . “work-.

~

tng environment". His judg-
"

mont said.- “This must be con-,

strued in broad terms as
including any factor affecting .

the worker in his work." If the

court upheld the advocate-,

general's opinion, -it - would'--,

mean that a wide range of -

social measures could be intro-

duced by qualified majority.

The UK’s Engineering
Employers Federation yester-

day said it had warned the gov-

ernment nearly three years ago
that its planned challenge to
the working time' directive

could open toe way to a broad
interpretation of what areas
could be covered by qualified

majority voting and undermine
the UK’s opt-out from the
social chapter.

Mr Peter Reid, the ERF’S
European co-ordinator, said

yesterday that he believed the '

working time directive was
flexible enough to providg

r

scope far the UK government ?•

to introduce it into the UK
“flexibly enough to ensure it

has a minimum impact” on
British companies.

Lower housing costs force inflation lower
By Graham Bowley
and Giffian Tett

The UK’s Office fra- National
Statistics said British inflation

fall to 2.1 per cent last month,
its lowest rate for 30 months,
thanks mainly to lower hous-
ing costs. The retail prices

index rose 0.1 per cent between
May and June to 153.0.

The annual inflation rate in

the tax and prices index, which
includes tax payments, ser-

vices and goods, rase 0.6 per
cent in the year to June, the
smallest rise since January
1993. This implies toe average
household would have needed
a rise of only 0.6 per cent in

pre-tax income to maintain its

living standards.

Only a year ago toe rate of
TPI annual increase was run-

Treasury officials have warned Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chancellor, that the govern-
ment's spouting targets for next year need to

be cut significantly simply to take account of

the improved outlook for inflation since last

November’s Budget, Roberts Chote writes. In
Tuesday’s summer economic forecast Mr Clarke
left unchanged his forecast for the govern-
ment’s target measure of inflation but revised

down the “GDP deflator", the broadest measure

of inflationary pressure. The GDP deflator for

1995-96 has turned out at 2^ per cent, rather
than toe 2.75 per emit expected last November.
This means that cash plans for government
spending outlined last November now concede a
bigger increase in real resources to government
departments than the Treasury had intended.
Current plans now Imply a LI per cent rise in
real core spending next year, rather than the

0.6 per cent implied in toe Budget

ning at about 4 per cent but it

has fallen sharply since April

as last November's Budget tax
cuts came into effect

This should be good news for

the ruling Conservative gov-
ernment because it suggests a
strong boost for consumer
spending power because
take-home wages are now ris-

ing significantly faster than
prices.

At present average earnings

are growing at an annual rate

of 3.75 per cent suggesting
annual real post-tax earnings
growth of about 3.15 per cent
More disappointing for the

government was the rate of

underlying inflation, toe gov-

ernment’s favoured measure
which excludes mortgage inter-

est payments. This was
unchanged at 2L8 per cent The

government’s target is to bring
inflation to 2-5 per cent or
below ova: toe next two years.

The Treasu-.y said it

remained couvu eed that infla-

tion would n unin low even. If

consumer spending surges
next year.

Meanwhile, government
hopes that it will fight the next
general election an the back of
a consumer spending boom are

given a significant boost today
as retailers report the stron-

gest sales growth since 1990. .

The Confederation of British

Industry’s distributive trades
survey, published today, shows
that almost two-thirds ofretall*-

ers are now seeing higher k>Tw> -

than a year ago - a much
higher proportion than .in
recent months.
The figures provide scone of

the strangest support to date
for the upbeat forecasts for

consumer spending unveiled
by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,,
this week.
He believes that tax cuts,

lower, interest rates and rising
personal incomes mean that,

spending will be growing at a
healthy annual rate of 425 per
cent by next year.

Pound s recovery prompts puzzlement
Popularity of Labour party is one explanation for currency’s rise to 16-month high

T he adjective least likely Sterling’s new proffle - economy in order to boost pop- tear," said Mr George Magn
to have been associated ularity before the next UK gen- chief international econoir
with the British pound Tajt wvigbtad Max eral election which has to be at UBS. the Swiss Rank
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T he adfective least likely

to have been associated

with the British pound
in recent times is “mighty”.
But over the past few months,
the phrase “mighty pound” has
been heard again on exchanges
in the City of London as the
currency begins to stage a
modest comeback.

Its surprise revival - it has
risen more than 5 per cent
against a basket of otto- cur-

rencies in just seven months to

a 16-month high - has pro-

voked debate among currency

analysts on possible explana-

tions. Economists, too, are puz-

zling over the likely impact of

the currency’s appreciation on
the UK economy.

Its rise has already- had an
effect This week, official fig-

ures showed that manufactur-

ers enjoyed toe biggest fall in

input costs far more than five

years - thanks In large part to

the strong pound, which cut
the cost of imported raw mate-

rials. And Mr Kenneth Clarice,

the chancellor of the exche-
quer, lowered interest rates

last month - ostensibly to off-

set toe rise of sterling and its

impact on manufacturing
exports.

The “Blair Factor" - toe ris-

ing popularity of Mr Touy

SanxBii* of Engfcnj

Blair, the Labour party leads*,

aTungg international investors
- is among toe favoured expla-

nations for toe sudden resur-

rection. along with European
monetary union and inflation’s

persistence in remaining low
in spite of reasonably strong
economic growth.

Mr Kit Juckes, currency
strategist at NatWest Markets,

charts the start of the pound's
rise from mid-April, toe date
Mr Blair flew to New York to

meet Wall Street investors and
businessmen. That was the
date, says to Mr Juckes. when
international investors began
to be persuaded that Labour

could be trusted with the stew-

ardship of the economy.

Up to that point sterling bad
failed to join in a European
rally that had seen several
European currencies, including-

toe Italian lira and toe Spanish
peseta, rally strongly against
the D-Mark as the German
authorities attempted to reflate
their flagging economy by
guiding the currency lower.

Investors were reluctant to

invest in a currency which
seemed to carry a large politi-

cal risk.

They suspected that toe Con-
servative party might take
unwarranted risks with the

economy in order to boost pop-
ularity before the next UK gen-
eral election which has to be
called by May next year. They
also feared the prospect of a
Labour government, which
they associated

,
with the infla-

tion and ' overspending of the

1970s.

These fears and suspicions

helped drag sterling to record

lows in November. By that
time, it had lost almost a fifth

of its value since 1990.

In April the mood changed.

According to Mr Steve Han-
nah, head of research at IBJ
International, the - Japanese
bank, investors were reassured

that a Conservative party elec-

tion “scorched earth"' policy
•

was unlikely. Inflation looked
set to remain low and prob-

lems with the trade gap failed

to materialise. Meanwhile, Mr
Clarke repeatedly talked down
toe chances of a preelection

tax giveaway.

More importantly, investors

began to believe that not only
was a Labour victory increas-

ingly likely, but that Labour,

economic policies would be
very similar to toe present gov-
ernment's.

“International investors
began to be persuaded that
New Labour is nothing to

fear," said Mr George Magimn-
chief international economist
at UBS, the Swiss Bank.

_
The pound also benefited

from the feeling that a Labour,
government was more likely
than the Tory party to take
sterling into Emu — and so
would

.
benefit from , the anti-

inflationary rigour of toe pro-
posed European central bank.
However, not everyone in

the City of London, is con--
vraced about Labour's .stance
on toe single currency. “The
majority of people In the mar-
ket would -say Labour is as
split as the Tories cm Emu,’’
said Mr Hannah

Cynics fhinlc that the rally-
will continue - hut only as
long as the German Bundes-
bank chooses to keep the
U-Mark weak and toe dollar -
which has also bean strong of
late - holds up.
The government might also

be called on to curtail toe
pound’s rise if any farther
appreciation begins to make
UK exports uncompetitive.
“This is a level exporters can

feel comfortable with but
beyond that we might be run-
ning risks on the exporting
side," said Mr Hnniyih

Graham Bowley

. UK NEWS DIGEST

Pilots’ strike

threat averted
The threat of an indefinite strike from

Airwavs pitots and flight engineers was averted last mgnt

when agreement was reached an a newiayP1^0^- ,

Mr SfaDaAe, the general secretary <rf Balpa, the g**
union, said the agreement was a “tranmtdousrrault” for staff

SKil details were hammered out with MrBob AyMn&

Si Airways chief executive, after three days of totonsrre telka.

- “These have been tough, difficult negotiations but we have

“solid detemrination and support” the union had received

fromBA staff around toe world. Tt has taken a,great deal of

effort but we made tt. Planes will fly next week", he £;
a
*BAhad threatened last week to hire new pilots tobreak the

strike if it bad begun. K claimed to have more than 3,000 appli-

cants cm its books. _ .

Mr Ayhng bad warned that a stoppage would havemeant

/-atM-pUing aircraft purchases and a freeze °n staffrecruitment

Meanwhile, leaders of toe Communication Workers union

announced four further national stoppages by postal workers

yesterday after negotiations with Britain's Royal Man on pay

and ffmngTTi
ff work practices collapsed. The union said- toe

action could cost the Royal Mail up to £5m («7Am) far each

day. Robert Taylor, London

POLITICIANS’ PAY

MPs give themselves £9*000 rise

BritishMPa have awarded themselves & controversial pay rise

of26 per centin a move which is certain to fuel Intense anger

among the UK’s public sector workers. In spite of calls for pay

restraint from Mr John Major, the prime minister, andMr
Tony Blair, the Labour leads1

, the House of Commons voted

Ky an mnafwfrriirrirng mgjra-T*y on WeriTiBsrtay night fo accent S';

proposal that MPs should get an increase of nearly £9,000 ' :

($14*000) ayear. . . . . --.'.V-V-; v-

Amid i-baQtii- scenes in the Commons chamber, Mre voted, : ; ;

by 279 votes to 154 to accept a proposal that their salaries -

qhimiri instantly rise from £34,085 to £43,000. Earlierthey bad -

rejected by 317 votes to 168 a government proposal that they V

should receive a salary increase of3 per cent, in line with -,
-

inflation. Thesize of the vote against the government was'an - :

embarrassment to the prime minister.
.

. 1
'

•

The votes are certain to make it more difficult for the gOt^V*
eriuneht to impose a pay squeeze on public sector workers >•.?

later tills year. James Blitz, Westminster

m MOBILE PHONES : T.

J

Orange, the mobile phone operator, is mounting a big advertise

fag campaign about standards in the UK mobile phone indhs^
try Which is aimed directly at its rivals - including Vodapb©

- overwbicK itwdn$ HIgh Court victory an Monday.

.

' Orangeintends tio publish a series of advertisements draw-

ingattention to fts legal success and aspects ofthe business 'V'

mt it thinks should he changed . The Initial campaign will
•'

cost£lm (£L55m); toe total could amount to fitoo.

Mr Hans Snook,-OraDge group managing director, said tbs

Industry indulged in practices, including concealing costs, that

confused customers and “had to stop”. Vodafone unsuccess-

fully sued Orange far malicious falsehood and trademark
'

infringement after OrangeMvertisements suggested;that

Orange users save £20a month. Alan Cane, London

BROADCASTING '
w

BSkyB to launch pay-per-view
British Sky touadcastmg, the satellite television -service, plans

to launcha pay-per-view feature film service tins autumn.
BSkyB has been having talks on the issue with the main

Hollywood studios. The aim would be to show tbree different

movies a night on three existing analogue satellite channels.

The pay-per-view service would, for a fee, show fihns eariier .

tfaanon the existing BSkyB fHm.chaaneb, forwiuchvieweEs
pay a morrfaly subscription.

A launch of pay-per-view this autumn woufrLserve as a test

ron for plans tolamwh digj^sat^tetelevIdMilato
next year, complete with mere than 200 television channels:

Raymond Snpddy
l
London

M INVESTMENT • •• •
... v -

Moves into India sought
The UK government was yesterdayurged to adopt a range of :

measures to encourage British investmentfa India, including
pressing for a- liberalisation of. the.Indian steel and insurance
Industries* The Commons trade and industry ccatomttee, in Its
repot “Trade with India", also called on the gervemment to ^

make trade promotions roarer effective, and to prdmdte a post'
tive image ofUK technology. The report says India’s economy
has chaziged significantly fa the 1990s and that between 1992 : .

and 1995 UK exports.grew far almost 80 per cent The UK has .
•

also beet the timid, largest source ofnew investment fa India
fa toe past four years. Geor^Pooli^^ London-

POLITICS ~
, A

Pro-Europe approach urged .

Two framer foreign secretaries fa -Britefa’s ndtagriracjmra- .

five government yesterday unitecLto urge the government to
;

-.

adopt a more pro-Emuuean approach tn Wa wmpaigiiiiig/
Speaking at toa annual meeting of.the Conservative Group for
Europe, Mr Douglas Hurd urged his pro-European colleagues
to become,a "church nufttant". • ...
"We have to be ready to defend Britain’s place in Europe

against those who, wittingly or unwillingly, undermine fa" he
said. Lord Howe, at the same meeting; said the Conservative -

party camwtbe, and neverwill'be,^ electrically successful as a
Eurosoeptic party*. Mr Hurd also made a. strong «tfan»v on :

is acbounted fochy ahdnt_
Wg plahis owned byUS and
-Japanesemidtinatfanali
International Business :
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ARTS

Beauty and the beast
Richard Fairman catches up on the Verdi Festival at Covent Garden

T
he lest events of this
year's Verdi festival at
the Royal Opera are now
underway, so a progress
report may be in order.

R has been a mixed year the only
real success was the French Don
Carlos, shared with opera-houses in
France and Belgium, which threw a
new and valuable light on one of

Vehli's most important works - the
sort of exercise a festival like this is

all about -

the rest of the programme has
been a series of greats' or lesser

disappointments. The one new
homegrown staging was Giovarma
d’Arco, which divided opinion with-
out^jaising much in the way of
either controversy or excitement
What should have been a welcome
rare production of II Corsaro fell

victim to budgetary belt-tightening,

t»mmg into concert performances
of decidedly shm musical interest
That left a single concert perfor-
mance of the still rarer AIzzra and a
revival of La traviata this week to
make up lost ground.
Verdi was a better judge of his

work than most composers and in
later years he described AIzzra as

“proprio brutta" (downright ugly).
These days we axe so keen to search
out any Written mnwanis of beauty
in his output that eveai AIzzra gets a
hearing, but overall there seems lit-

tle reason to disagree with his low
opinion of it Perhaps “ugly” is not
quite the word. The problem with
Alzira is mere that Verdi is going
through the motions without reveal-

ing any specific interest in either

the plot or the characters.
As so often in his early operas,

the background to the story
Involves an oppressed people,
enabling Verdi to write the fiery

music that roused the spirit of his
patriotic audience in the 1B40S.

.Mark RlHw anri Hw» Orchestra ofthe
Age rtf EnTfgWamnarrt maria a aptew-

did job of it getting the sparks to
fly without merely driving the
music hard. Their partnership was
the success of last year’s festival

and it is good to see the Royal
Opera learning from that and draw-
ing them farther into the festival's
plans . .. .

They have brought Verdi on origi-

nal instruments into the Royal
Opera House, but we do not yet
have original voices (a more prob-

lematical concept). The cast for

Alzira was hearty and only
intermittently stylish. Alexandra
Agache, who sang Gusmano, has a
huge baritone and impressive
breath control, but does not use
them to go the next step and
create expressively-shaped vocal
lines.

Ki
1

rfth Bcaia-Purdy had the
best aria as the tenor
Zamora anri Rang ft with
straightforward confi-

. deuce. As Alzira, Veron-
ica Villaroel was more complex, a
sentient stylist in a rather arty way,
whose soprano cut through the air

with a powerful edge. Her curtain-

call was a little operatic sesna all on
its own.
The revival of La traviata is com-

ing round double cast While the
opera world's lovebirds - Angela
Gheorghiu and Roberto Alagna -

are ringing four performances, the
Royal Opera Is interleaving a far-

ther four performances with an
equally youthful second eleven.

Elena Kelessidi is a Violetta of mod-
est Vocal means. Her soprano is

shallow and quavery with a fast

vibrato, barely strong enough one
might think to carry, but inakps

the very most of what she has. By
the end she has become extremely
touching, not least because she
sings as though her heart is in
every line.

Vincenzo La Scola’s Alfredo Is her
opposite number in every sense,
strong an vocal projection, but lack-

ing romantic appeal Dmitry Hvo-
rostovsky, playing the youngest old

Germont pdre one is likely to see,

sang with his customary beauty of

tone and long, arching lines,

although his mellowness never
sounds very Italianate. Simone
Young dispatches the opera with lit-

tle comment in the pit.

Next year's Verdi festival looks

as though it may manage to cobble
together a decent programme
despite the Royal Opera's nnarwrial

problems, but what of the next two
years, when the house is closed?

This is too important a project

to be left to flounder in the
interim.

Alzira will be broadcast on BBC
Radio 3 on July 16; farther perfor-

mances of La traoiata until July 19. Elena Kelessidi as Violetta in the latest Traviata’ revival

Dance/Clement Crisp

Glacial account
of a tragic ballet

Clich6d love duet: Iain Glen as the false Martin with Juliette Caton as his supposed wife, Bertrande

A clanger of a doppelganger
Alastair Macaulay reviews the musical ‘Martin Guerre’

AtagbdrUnir

M uch is dismaying
about the modem
blockbuster musical,

but nothing more so

than its cheap reduction of human-
ity. Whether the musical is in the

morbid-grandiose vein favoured by

Lloyd Webber or in the crass-ideal-

istic vein of Bonblil & SchOnberg,

the result is both bludgeoning and

trite; formulaic, mannered, repeti-

tious. The infinite gradations of the

hnman spirit - once so winnumfr
released and displayed in many
musicals from Shorn Boat to Guys
and Dolls - become monolithic.

ikMartm Guerre, the latest BoubHl-

s5hSnI»iF musical being presented

in the West Tftifl by Cameron Mack-

intosh, opened last Wednesday,
with advance takings at the box

office that are rumoured to be

around £3m. It is, of course, trash,

(nobody can have been expecting a

work trf art from the stable that

produced Les Mis. and Mss Saigon),

but is it, you may ask, enjoyable?

One can cherish, after all, such fal*

ulous bits of trash such as Flash

Gordon car The Prisoner of Zenda
more th*n one loves certain indis-

putably fine,works of high art

But Martin Guerre is a bore, and

a surprisingly inefficient bore. It

fails to tell its story clearly, it has a

terrible dearth of tingle-inducing

big numbers, and it abounds in

clich£ and mannerism.

The mannerism that may well get

most on your nerves after an hour

or two is metric. Boublil & Schfln-

berg, wring here English lyrics by

Edward Hardy, trot out all the early

syllables of a phrase with even

stresses, often on a monotone or

something close, before clouting us

with the final syllable or two. The
supposed “Martin Guerre" sings, far

example; to
-

his uncle, ‘Tm-a-Pro-

test-ant. -Yes. Of-this-sin-I-am

Proud.” And the villagers - when
the new Martin Guerre returns after

seven years away at war - sing:
uIt’s«ma^-ing-haw-be's Al-Tered”
Then there are the problems that

Act One tells its story clumsily, and
Act Two makes its points preten-

tiously (“Ihe-imp-cst-ors-are Here”).

Too bad, for Martin Guerre touches

on the deeply stirring notion of the

doppelgdnger who is (or here
becomes) a purer, better self - the

romantic notion that is, in fact, so

intoxicating in The Prisoner of
Zenda (and Tale of Two Cities).

.

It is impossible to give a good
performance in material like this.

The waste of handsome, likeable

Iain Glen (playing the false Martin)

in this quagmire is the most
depressing feature of the show; and
it is a nasty shock to see a good
actress like Sheila Reid playing one
Of the three village crones. As Mar-
tin’s supposed wife Bertrande,

Juliette Caton sounds constantly
plaintive, and frequently sings
under the note.

The director, and co-adaptor, is

Declan DonneHan. The only fea-

tures of the production that hear

any resemblance to his important
work with Cheek by Jowl are the

worst ones. There is too much rush-

ing to the front of the stage and

gesturing , and much too much cho-

reographed “expressive" ensemble
stamping. The way that Bertrande
and the faka Martin fall in love, aba

on the right, he an the left, gradu-

ally coming together to meet on the

centre-line, is the kind of chchfe I

never would have imagined seeing

in a DonneHan production. Their
love duet, “All I Enow,” is, alas, as

dull as everything else. “I Love You
SO. And-the-love-of-you-is AH-TU-Eu,
Er, No.”

Prince Edward Theatre, Wl.

D espite the changes that

have befallen it in 70

years - maybe because
of them - the Rambert

company remains custodian of a

grand creative tradition. The adven-
turous was - given sixpence in the

coffers - its choreographic goal
Even in the darkest days of touring

CoppeHa round sullen provincial
theatres, there was always the
knowledge that, with a bit of cash
encouragement, the company could

put an good new work, and also

revive pieces from its repertory that

were a reminder of great things that

had been done in the past
I suppose that much of the Ram-

bert ancestral silver is now impossi-

ble to put on display, though there

are important works by Frank Staff.

Andree Howard, Walter Gore, Ash-
ton, that ought to be revived by
some company or other as testi-

mony to marvels that were
achieved in England in the 1930s

and ’40s. Antony Tudor’s ballets are

a special case. Jardm aux Bias and
Dark Elegies are among the stron-

gest genetic strains in the Rambert
Identity. Other companies dance
them - usually on stages too large

and with artists too small - but
they are quintessential Rambert
creations, and it was happy news,
that the new Rambert Dance was to

restore Elegies for this Coliseum
season.

Alas, the revival is misjudged in
every way. I never saw the original

and stellar 1937 cast - Manria Lloyd,

Peggy van Fraagh, Agnes de BfiDe,

Hugh Laing and Tudor. They were
dancers of intense physical pres-

ence, profound artistry. I knew the

next Rambert generation, and their

dedication (and an afterglow from
the roles’ creators) told me much
about the style and power of a bal-

let which deals with the grief of

young parents on the death or their

children.

Its subject is all too pertinent
today, not only because of the Dun-
blane abomination, but in tragedies

from Bosnia to the Congo. It might
be remote as the moons of Jupiter

to judge by the glacial account
given by Rambert on Wednesday
night The Nadia Benois set looked
murky. The score sounded lethargic
- like the dance, it lacked a sus-

tained pulse - and the baritone
soloist (Nathan Berg) was some-
times inaudible. The cast were
careful, reverential, dull The text

was no less careful, reverential and
duXL
Though some companies have

played Elegies on large stages, it is

most communicative, most heart-

searing (and it can touch the heart
as few other ballets I know) when
focused in a small area. During the
last war, Rambert - with some trep-

idation - performed it in canteens,

factories, as well as theatres.
Against all expectations the public,

who might be thought to be sated

with grief, found comfort and a
sense of release in the dance. The

Rambert's revival of
Anthony Tudor's
*Dark Elegies' is

misjudged

present cast are not without expres-

sive skill, hut they seem unable to
let their emotions colour Tudor's
very exact language. The choreogra-
phy is dispersed like smoke in the
Coliseum. The ballet is not lived in.

Christopher Bruce's Rooster
which ended the evening with its

Rolling Stones songs and strutting

chaps is still wonderfully alive, and
danced to the very hilL It is a huge
popular success, deservedly so, and
Fabrics Serafmo, whizzing through
it like a bolt of lightning, is a mar-
vel Bruce’s new Quicksilver began
this second programme as a tribute

to Marie Rambert and bar progeny.
It is set to extracts from Michael
Nyman's score for the film The
Piano. This is the most fearful tosh
- Stephen Lade, so admirable the
night before playing Mozart,
deserves danger money for having
to soil his fingers with it - and it

begets dull action. The choreogra-
phy is well-intentioned, and every-

one dances splendidly. I was bored
to sobs by the whole thing, and kept
asking myself how anything about
Mim Rambert could be so soppy.

Quicksilver is sponsored by Man-
chester Airport

Cheltenham

New music
without
tears

T
his year's Cheltenham
International Festival of
Music got underway at the

weekend. When, exactly,
did it become “International”? 1

cannot remember: bnt the com-
poser Michael Berkeley's new
regime (be became its artistic direc-
tor last year) gives the adjective
full value. In the current season
Russians are favoured, both per-
formers and composers - some of
them fascinating rediscoveries
from the early part or this century,
along with their living compatriots.
And there are 26 premieres! From

bis arrival Berkeley insisted that
every programme should include
something by a living composer,
which has revived the old festival's

ambitions to robust effect. The
modem works are cannily placed in

the most hospitable musical sur-
roundings; nobody is frightened,

and often they are delighted.

But presenting so many first per-

formances, and not of mere “work-
shop” pieces - some commissioned
by the festival itself, some from
elsewhere - does immense credit to

Berkeley’s evangelistic drive. Chel-
tenham is becoming for (relatively)

“conservative" new music what the
Huddersfield Festival is for the (rel-

atively) “radical” stuff. Just the
focuses that we and the composers
need; long may they thrive.

O n Saturday we had the

premiere of a concise
two-act opera by John
Woolrich and Marina

Warner, In the House of Crossed
Desires, jointly commissioned by
the festival and Music Theatre
Wales, who performed it. Miss
Warner tells a teasing tale in the
manner of Apulelus’s The Golden
Ass (with a dea ex machina cop-out
at the aid), and sibusts it to a
kind of feminist commedia dell 'arte

troupe, four women singing six

roles of both sexes. Woolrich,
whose viola concerto f admired
here a year ago, has set it to spare,

simple music, with a slender
ensemble of piano, clarinet trom-
bone, bass and percussion.

He has found just the right tone
for the piece: pawkily temperate
and winsome, even-tempered with
only the slightest hints of malice,

and the instrumentation is puritan-

ically plain. Though the music is

based on a 12-note row or two, the
dissonance-level is low; it even
licenses some fulsome duettmg in

thirds and sixths. On the other
hand, the pace is too temperately
even by half. The recitatives, which
include some of Warner’s neatest
lines, chug along in their crotchets

and quavers to infinity, with mini-
mal gear-changes.
Without extra stage-business,

that did become wearisome and
some of the audience fell to study-

ing the programme-book instead.

Eventually the net effect was dis-

arming enough, with agreeable per-

formances by all the quartet (espe-

cially Debra Stuart and Susan
Gorton), and many unemphatic
subtleties; but it wanted a real

heartbeat and a livelier pulse.

Next morning, the excellent Nash
Ensemble concert in the Pittville

Pump Room featured a Simon Bain-
brldge premiere: four Prtmo Levi

poems set for mezzo-soprano -

Susan Bickley, objective bnt sym-
pathetic. Though they made rather
a slow, gloomy set, the shapely line

and the darkly luminous colours
Bainbridge drew from clarinet,

viola and piano left a strong
impression. The pianist Ian Brown
also delivered an earlyish Cha-
conne by Sofia Gnbaidnlina, which
packed a lot of vigorous drama into

Its brief span.

David Murray

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Cofteertgebouw
Tet 31-20-5730573
• Vladimir Spirakov: the violinist

performs works by Beethoven.

Bartflt and Mozart 8.15pm; Jui la

BARCELONA
exhibition
Fundacid Antoni Thples

Tel: 34-3-4870315
• Craigla Horeftaid: exhibition of 5U

Photographs by British artist

Hofsfield; to Jill 28

BERLIN
SfituunoN
Wnstgewarbenniseuni
pwaarten
Tat 49-30-2662902
• Restauriart, Konservtert - Neue

Artoeiten aus den Werkstaiten d®
Kunstgewerbemuseums: exhibition

^casing on works from the museum
cPStectk>n that were recently

"stored. The display tries to S^e

"“foht into the process of

restoration and includes furniture,

porcelain, textile and goldsmith's art;

to Juf 28

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony HaH
Tel: 44-121-2002000

• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sakart

Oramo and guitarist Nicola HaH

perform works by Ravel, Rodrigo

and Berlioz; 7pm; Jul 13

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago

Tet 1-312-4433600

• Atone in a .
Crowd: Prints by 40

African-American artists of the

1930s-1940s from the collection of

Reba and Dave Williams, exploring

the artiste
1 contribution to

printmaldng and offering a view of

African-American fife during the

period; to Jul 14

DUBLIN
concert: .

National Concert HaU - Geoldras

N&sjynta Tet 353-1-6711888

• -96 String Along: Roy Holmes

and Richard Jenkinson: the pianist

and cellist perform works by Mozart

Buxtenorr and Chopin; 8pm; Jul 15

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaH Tet 44-171-6384141

• La Damnation de Faust by

Berlioz. Performed by the London

Symphony Orchestra with conductor

Kent Nagano, mezzo-soprano Susan

Graham, tenor Giuseppe SabbatW,
baritone Natale de Card Is, the

London Symphony Choir mid toe

New London Children's Choir;

7.30pm; Jul 14
Queen Elizabeth Han
Tet 44-171-9210600
• Die Schdpfung: by Haydn.
Performed by the Orchestra of the

Age of Enlightenment with

conductor Sir Simon Rattle, soprano
HDIevi Martinpefto, tenor John Mark
Alnsfy and bass Robert Lloyd;

7.45pm; Jul 13
Wigmore Hafl Tet 44-171-9352141
• Peter Donoboe: the pianist

performs Chopin's Scherzo No3 in

C sharp minor, Op^9, 2 Nocturnes,

Op.62, 3 Waltzes, Op.64 and 12
Etudes, Op.10; 7.30pm; Jui 13
EXHIBITION
Institute of Contemporary Arts -

IGA Galleries Teh 44-171-9303647
• Chapmanworid: Dinos & Jake
Chapman: tike the Futurists or
Situationiste, the Chapmans issue

manifestos, describe themselves as
terrorists and make highly

provocative weak. This is their first

big solo exhibition and features

entirely new work; to Jul 14.
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-171-2129234

• La Traviata.’ by Verdi. Conducted
by Simone Young and performed by
the Royal Opera. Pal of toe Varcfi

Festival '96; 730pm; Jul is,

16 (7pm)

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo National Centro de Arte
Reina Sofia Tat 34-1-4675062

• 7BUNUBJ La mifada del ^glo:

Based on Luis BuftueJ's film “La

edad de oro”, the exhibition focuses
on work by people who inspired

Bufluel or were themselves inspired

by his work and features 500 works,
including paintings, drawings,
sculpture, books and photographs;
from Jul 16 to Oct 14

MUNICH
OPERA
Nationaftheater
Tet 49-89-21851920
• ktomeneo: by Mozart. Performed
by the Bayerische Staateoper and
conducted by Peter Schneider. Part

of toe MQnehner Opem-Fastspiele;
7pm; Jul 14

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl

Tet 1-212-875-5030

• Lhria Sohn and Robert Koenig:
toe violinist and pianist perform

works by Mozart and Corigllano.

Part of toe Mostly Mozart Festival;

8pm; Jul 12, 13

• The Chamber Music Society of

Lincoln Center, with clarinettist

David Shlfrin, special guest Alicia de
Larrocha, violinists Ani Kavaftan,

Kerry McDermott and Joseph
Silversteen. vtote-ptayerRaul

Neubauer, cellist Fred Sherry and
double bass-player Lewis Paer

perform works by Mozart and
Weber. Pat of the Mostly Mozart
Festival; 8pm; Jull5
EXHIBITION
Brooklyn Museum
Tel: 1-718-638-5000

• Converging Cultures: Art &
Identity in Spanish America: mom
than 250 objects, ranging from large

architectural pieces and furniture to

Peruvian textiles, Mexican
manuscripts, and Spanish cotoruai

pieces of jewellery, focusing on toe
two Spanish vtoeroyatties of New
Spain (Mexico) and Peru; to Jul 14

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Muste du Louvre
Tet 33-1 40 20 50 50
• Fran90is ler par Clouet Two
portraits of Francois I In the Louvre
collection. An attempt to answer the
question of whether they were
painted by Jean Clouet son
Frangols or brother Paul; to Aug 26

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionale di Santa
Cecffla Tel: 39-6-3611064

• John Bayless: the pianist

performs works by Gershwin and
Puccini; 9pm; Jul 15

STUTTGART
CONCERT
Staatstoeater Stuttgart

Tet 49-711-20320

• Staatsorchester Stuttgart with

conductor Gabriele Ferro perform

Webern's PSasacaglia, Op. 1, 6
StQcke Op.6 and S Stocks, Op.10
and R Strauss’ Ere Alpensinfonle,

Op.64; 11am; Jul 14, 15 (8pm)

THE HAGUE
EXHIBITION
Haags Gemeentemuseum
Tefc 31-70-3381111

• Van Monet tot Matisse, Franse

Meesters uft hetPoesjkin Museum in

Moskou: 60 French paintings from

toe collection of toe Pushkin
Museum in Moscow, dated between
1870 and 1912 and ranging from
Impressionism and
Post-Impressionism to Fauvism and
early Cubism. Artiste include Monet,
C£zanne, Gauguin, Picasso and
Matisse; from Jul 13 to Oct 13
JAZZ & BLUES
Nedertands Congreagebouw
Tel: 31-70-3502034
• North Sea Jazz Festival: festival

highlights on Jul 13 and 14 include
performances by Jean Toots'
Thtetemans and Bert van den Brink,

Oscar Peterson, Van Morrison, Little

Richard, Isaac Hayes, Al Jarreau (Jul

13), Ray Brown and Betty Carter
and her Trio (Jul 14); Jul. 13, 14

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art
Tel: 1-202-7374215
• Thomas Eakins: The Rowing
Pictures: All known works depicting

rowing subjects by American realist

painter Thomas Eakins (1844-1916)

are brought together for the first

time; to Sep 29

ZURICH
JAZZ & BLUES
Opemhaus Zurich
Tefc 41-1-268 6666
• Joe Henderson Double Rainbow
Quartet and Joao Bosco e Grupo:
perform Brazilian jazz music;
7.30pm; Jul 15

Listing compiled and suppBed by
ArtBsso The international Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Toni&it

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Philip Stephens

Conspiracy of silence
The decision on a single currency is ofmomentous significance

but politicians on bom sides are keeping the public in ihe dark

John Major and Tony Blair

have chanced upon a conve-

nient collusion. They hope to

sustain it through the general

election campaign- it concerns

the most important decision

the British government will

face during the next parlia-

ment. Some might call it a
conspiracy of silence. The
only losers are the voters.

The issue they propose to

dodge is the European Union's

plan for a single currency.

More specifically, it is

whether Britain will join. You
do not have to be partisan in

the debate to agree that this is

an issue of momentous eco-

nomic and political signifi-

cance. The answer will shape
the nation's destiny.

Consider what the two main
parties intend to say to the

electorate In advance of that

dedsioa To paraphrase: it is

too distant a prospect for us to

have a firm policy; there are

too many imponderables; it Is

all very complicated; it might
not even happen; we will have
a referendum or. In Labour's

case, a referendum or another

general election.

Putting it politely, this is

telling less than the whole
truth. Economic and mone-
tary union can no longer be
pushed into a dim. distant

future. The winner at the elec-

tion. whether Mr Major or Mr
Blair, may have to make up
his mind almost as soon as
the votes are counted.

We cannot be certain, of

course, that Germany and
France win meet the deadline

to merge their currencies by
January l 1999. On present
plans the final decision will be
deferred until the spring of
1998. There could yet be a
postponement
But the presumption of

responsible politicians most
be that the project will pro-

ceed on schedule, that the
political will in Bonn and
Paris will overcome the eco-

nomic obstacles. In that case,

the occupant of 10 Downing
Street may need to decide
sterling's fate within months
of the election.

Let me explain. Ihe precise

timetable is a complicated

equation. But since it has

been the subject of much
obfuscation, it is worth spell-

ing out in some detail.

Mr Major expects to call the

election in May 1997. A strict

reading of the Maastricht
treaty and of the protocol
enshrining the British opt-OUt

suggests that the incoming

prime minister would have
until January 1998 to choose

whether to participate in
Emu. A more liberal interpre-

tation would stretch that time-

table to March of the same
year. The latest, theoretically

possible, deadline would be
June 80 1998,

Bat the provisions of the

treaty tell only half the story.

Even if Britain meets the cri-

teria for economic conver-
gence, the government would
be obliged to jump several

domestic hurdles before it

could go ahead.
The first is an almost forgot-

ten provision in the Maas-
tricht Act. It specifies that

before Britain notifies its

intention to join a single cur-

rency, It is required to pass

another act of parliament No-

one can pretend that would be
easy. It would also be just the

start

Being in the first wave of

Emu would require at least

three, and, possibly four other

pieces of legislation during
the first session of the new
parliament A bOl would be
needed to give independence
to the Bank of England. The

The winner at the

general election,

whether it is

Mr Major or

Mr Blair, may have

to make up his

mind almost as

soon as the votes

are counted

ripatWine for aiflrfmmt would

be July 1 1998. A law would be
required to change the

arrangements under which
the government funds its bor-

rowing requirement. Yet
another would probably be
necessary to transfer owner-

ship of the foreign currency
reserves from the Treasury to

the Ttanir And, assuming that

a victorious Mr Blair did not

opt for another general elec-

tion. there would have to be a
rfrfiargnriiim hill.

Legislation takes time. Con-
stitutional legislation like this
tnVpa forever. T.in«» op all the
hurdles and the best guess of
file Whitehall officiate paid to

understand these things is

that to be in at the beginning
in 1999. the incoming govern-

ment would have to make up
its mind in principle during
the autumn of 1997.

Now rephrase what the poli-

ticians intend to say at the
election. Within a few months
we will make the most impor-

tant ^hnfrp Britain baa

in decades. Bat please, please,

do not ask for any clues as to

what we may decide.

Their real intentions, of
course, are different. Mr Major
has no wish to participate. So
long a prisoner of his party’s

Eurosceptics, he is suffering

from what yon might call

Patti Hearst syndrome. Yon
remember Ms Hearst, the
American heiress kidnapped
during the 1970b by a group of

urban guerrillas known as the

Symbionese Liberation Army.
Alter a spell in captivity she

decided to join th«m

The cruel memory of ster-

ling's departure from the
pYrHnwgp rate mechanism is

etched on Mr Major’s soul.

More than once recently I

have been told by cabinet col-

leagues that the priinfl minis-

ter says that, left to hfmsalf
,

he would rule out the possibil-

ity for the lifetime of the next
parliament The Eurosceptics
- inside and outside the cabi-

net-are even now planning
an autumn campaign to force

Mr Major to do just that
But he cannot do so without

seeing Kenneth Clarke and
Michael Heseltine quit the

Russia must not let reform drive falter again
cabinet They have conceded a
referendum on the issue. If

the economic circumstances

are wrong, Mr Clarke might
well accept that Britain
should stand. initially. It

could join later. The chancel-

lor has mid as much many
Hrafrq hi public.

But ifMr Major were to rule

out participation, far the life-

time of a parliament he would
in effect be closing the door
indefinitely. The Conserva-
tives could not fight the 1987

election in defence of the
pound and then propose to
abolish it a few yean later.

So, for pro-European Tories
keeping the option open is an
article of faith. The prime
minister is left with fudge.
Mr Blair’s pn«Wnn is differ-

ent. Temperamentally, he
shares the view of most pro-

European pragmatists that, if

a sirigiw currency is madp to

work, Britain cannot stand
aside. Gordon Brown, the
shadow chancellor, is a power-
ful proponent of the economic
case, partly because he wants
to reassure tin* fluanriai mar-
kets before the election. A
well-timed decision to scrap
the pound could also split the
Conservatives Irrevocably.
But there are divisions too

within Labour. Mr Blair
knows that if he chose to be
among Emu’s front-runners
the issue would swamp the
first two years of his premier-
ship. Nothing else would
count And he too remembers
what the ERM did to Mr
Major. So his present view
remains that Britain would
wmrfi more realistically join

later, towards the aid of the
next, or the beginning of the
following parKflmgnt-

So you see now the purpose
of the collusion. I suppose we
should not be surprised that
Mr Major »nd Mr Blah- have
chosen to cloak their different

dilemmaa in the language of

pragmatism. Perhaps it is

naive to expect them to con-

sult the voters in anything
but the most superficial of
terms. But this is a big issue.

The convenience of the politi-

cians should not be allowed to

displace serious debate.

From Mr Vladardr

Rezmehenko.

Sir, Indeed, as your editorial

("Boris Yeltsin’s famous
victory", July 5} stated, July 3
provided a “famous victory^

for the Russian president The
road rtf -ta-anftfnrmfltinfp fra,**

now been cleared of all

obstacles and Russia bus one
more rthannp to piTpgr-flBff

towards a civilised and
prosperous society.

It is only natural that the
rmfgTtain political situation

has been affecting Russia's
economic performance. Now

Quality better
than quantity
From Mr Owen Simon.

Sir, I hope that John
Gummer, the environment
secretary, is sensible ewnngh to

reject the proposal to build the
biggest skyscraper in Europe -

in the City of London ("328m
skyscraper planned for City”,: -

July 6).

No matter how diatirignishftd

the architecture, such a
building would be bound to

have a crushing impact cm top .

rest ofthe City because tall

buildings generate more
externalities toan not so
ones; transport congestion,

adverse wind effects, blocked

views and negative impacts on
the amenity of existing'

buildings are all common
ranfiflqnftnrefi Them Is alcn the
aesthetic aspect to consider
because the skyline ofthe City

ofLondon, so carefully

conceived by Wren, has been
utterly ruined by insensitive

post-war office development
Business kvaHnm is far more

dependent on the perceived

quality of life a city can offer

than file number and size of
skyscrapers it contains.

Perhaps this is why Paris and
Amsterdam, two cities with
relatively unspoiled city

centres, are consistently rated

as among the best European
cities for business location.

Owen Simon,
106 Elbarongh Street,

London SW18 SDL, UK

that the choice between

democracy and a return to

communism has been decided

In favour of theformer, the
country can concentrate on its

economy and try and attract

major investment
Clearly the feeftng of

impending doom has not swept

the whole of society.Recent
hardships nntwithghiTniing

. .

Russians spoke up in favour of
socio-economic transformation

and against a return to the
totalitarian past The main
taak for the president and his

followers is to back up the

results of the vote with

practical political, social and

economic steps to make
Russia’s transformations ofthe

past decade truly irreversible.

The young Russian

democracy dealt two heavy

blows at totalitarianism: in

August 1991 and October 1993

whan the opponents of the

reform drive appeared to have

been crushed
But the authorities proved to

be too lament, failing to push

home the advantage and
allowing the reform drive to

falter. This mustnot

happen a third time.

At thesame time, the

president cannot avoid taking

decisive steps to consolidate a -

nation that Is split Should the

legitimate interests of those

who voted for Gennady
Zyuganov not he met, Russia

wiD surely never live to see a

durable social peace.

Vladimir Remichenko,
Russian Information Agency
(RIAHtovosti, fc;

4 Zubovsky Bulvar,

Moscow,
Russia

Refine, not fudge, procedures for Emil

From Mr Robert McDowell
Sir. Your editorial "Fiscal

fudge threatens Emu” (July 4)
and T.innri Barber’s article

“Move to fudge Emu
procedures halted" (July 1)
grrrmwnrisg top political, hut
not economic fudge. For
waniplB| the flnrnwilmrinw

takes gross figures reported by
each country, but ignores that

some of the debt is owned by
governments themselves,

ranging in amounts from 9 per
cent to 26 per cent ofnational
debt This is not a level playing

Geld. There are other
.

flnrtmaBflg Luxembourg, the
only iimiry compliant with
the Maastricht criteria, larks

what for others is essential, Its

own currency, exchange rate

and domestic inflation rate.

The aim ofEmu.is monetary
union to guarantee peace, but
based on similar economics
which after the first world war .

led to the second world war! If

the suggestion ofTheo Waigel,

the German finance minister.

is followed that all EU states

must rapidly achieve balanced

budgets, a view endorsed by
the UK's chancellor of the
exchequer, Kenneth Clarke,

post-Emu politics will be
extreme. On July 1 you
reported ("Biggest spending
boom in decade predicted")

that a group of economists
wring the Treasury’s model
found the cost ofjoining Emu
in 1999 would in the UK alone
mean 500,000 fewer jobs, 3 per
rent loss ofgross domestic

product and 17 per cent higher

income tax. There are also

knock-on effects to be
considered of other countries

making similar mt-hacks.
- Balancingbudgets without

tax rises requires public

spending to be cut by 20 per
cent Today, to the UK and
otherEU states budget deficits

(new debt issuance) equate
aTmfuet exactly to the amounts
.required to pay for matured
debt and the interest on
outstanding debt Likewise, tax

revenues are in almost precise

balance with the cost of public

services while budget deficits

cover debt servicing. Balanced

budgets would mean debt-

servicing becomes a tax and
governments not allowed to

-

to short-term Treasuries. ..

- What proponents ofbalanced

,

budgets most explain is why
government debt issuance is so

wrong it must be cut quickly

to 2ero and how this is justified”

by lower GDP, the cut-backs In

public servicesand higher;
unemployment. Enfcy cogs of

'

meeting Maastricht criteria are
already severe; balanced. /

budgets woufa bea disaster. ff

we must have Eton, surely
r-

refining, notfodging. the '.

criteria is good to pane-empt the

"serious ingestion later op”)

your editorial feared Is the'.

price of fudge today.
- - -

:

Robert McDowells
2A Gresham Road,

'

Cambridge CB12ER, UK

Librarians stamped with inappropriate image
From MrDuncan J. Mckay.

Sir, It is a shame that

Richard Poynder’s excellent

piece on the Z39.50 computer
protoad, "Surfing the index”
(Technology, July 9X has been
spoiled by the selection ofa
most inappropriate cartoon.

While Roger Beale's cartoon.

“Muriel's strength ... ”, may

ha mnsiiterari flmnring in

isolation it is not, I feel,

appropriate to the subject

matter ofthe article. Indeed, -

librarians and information

scientists do “bring order,to

ChaOS” by mwans of
classification systems. .

However, while not wishing
to be seen as elitist, I fed that

it should be noted that
.

pTYifflBsihn«nyqualified -

information staffdo not .

perfonn this function by:
.“stamping’' anything with

rubber stamps.

Duncan Mckay, "•

82 Sedgwick Street, .

Cambridge CB1 3AL, UK

Europa Joost Smiers

The right values for the euro
There has been too
much secrecy and
not enough debate
about the design of
the EU's currency

4
The debate
over the Euro-

pean Union's
plans for eco-

nomic and
monetary
union contin-
ues. Mean-
while, the

European Monetary Institute,

the nucleus of the future Euro-
pean central bank. Is busy
planning a series of seven
European banknotes that win
be in circulation by 2002.

The governors of the 15
European central banks who
make up the institute's board
have invited around 30 design-
ers in EU member states to
submit designs. However, the
rather vague terms of the com-
mission suggests there is a sad
shortage of ideas about what
the EU stands for.

The institute has selected
two possible themes: an
abstract/modem design or ages
and styles of Europe. The for-

mer would involve the sort of
design used on some bank-
notes in northern European
countries. The latter would
reflect the BITS common cul-

tural heritage. The institute

suggests the banknotes could
represent a period of Europe's

history, perhaps incorporating

.

portraits of important figures

associated with the age.

The only definite require-

ment is that the design must
incorporate a series of security

features to reduce the opportu-

nities for forgery.

The institute seems, to be
saying: “We have no idea how
to encapsulate the image and
ambience of a united Europe in

a series of seven banknotes.
Designers, do you have any
ideas?"

Mr Anthon Beeke, the Dutch
designer, has called this style

of commissioning the "grape-

shot” approach. It seems Uke a
reflection of philosophical
impotence among those
responsible for the biggest pub-
Tim > . , » _

end of this century. It is

embarrassing to see how
responsibility has been shifted

to designers whose role Is not
to decide what is shown on
such banknotes.

ft also raises serious prob-

lems about how agreement will

WE CAN'T fiCfiSE MfrCft IMACE
OF PEACEFUL CO-Ope&sTm TO
use-on ute New banknotes’

be readied on what should be
depicted on the notes. Why. far
example, portray a Swedish
scholar but not a Greek? Why
reject an Italian futurist but
depict a Flemish painter?
And a cynic might say there

is probably more common
European ground In images of
the second world war, or of the
Dutch war against Spain. But
of course that would be
counterproductive: banknotes
and coins are supposed to radi-

ate stability.

The designs of notes and
coins have always played a
part In presenting the public
Image of those in power. The
aim is to reassure the user that
the authorities can provide for
their security,, welfare and cul-

ture - as weD as guaranteeing
the value of their money.
A host of different solutions

has been found, including
depictions of the sovereign,
historical figures, scenes por-
traying society to a positive
light, and bufldtogs that imbue
the nation with a sense of
pride. The use of more abstract
designs reflects a desire to

modernity and technological
Superiority.

So what should the currency
of a united Europe depict and
what kind of feeling should be
projected? One solution would
be to reflect the freedom of
movement of people, goods and

services at the heart of the sin-
gle market Indeed, it is to the
interests of such free move-
ment that many people believe
a single currency is necessary.
But depicting aspects of eco-

nomic life on banknotes is a
risky business. In a free mar-^ a proud bastion
01 economy can disinte-
grate from one moment to the
next

If economic exchange is not
a potential theme for the new
raroniotes, then what about
the common legal frameworkm which economic and social
rations fake place? It is the
state as the embodiment of the
mle of law that gives com-“ EuP>Pe its stability.
And that stability is anchoredm the norms and values in the
European Convention, on

HAMA »“¥ UU1C1
European institutions.
Sine© seven denominations

of euro notes are planned, I
would propose each should rep-
resent one of seven cardinal
values: the rule of law. democ-
racy. protection of the individ-
ual, social eanahfv and
uuiu LTom want, sustainable
development, cultural diversity
jua non-discrimination, and

“f
8®®1 °f communication and

equal access to meany of com-
munication.

themes are fundamen-
falto Europe, or at least they
should be. How should they be

depicted? Naturally, (he easiest

solution is to let the designers
think of ideas themselves. But
here too,- the initial responsi-

bility lies with the au&ority .

commissioning the design. It is

up to them to specify the tone
of the notes. Should they be
moralistic? Should they be
fanny? Sober? Chic?

to short, a choice has to be
made - and not by the desigu-
vs who should concentrate on
their role of transmitting the
commission into a design.- -- -

Indeed, there is a danger that

left to themselves, designers
will tend to reflect the vetoes
of the commercial seettfri
which are quite different to'
those that ought to be reflected
in communicating public
matters. . .

For example, the central
prinriple of democracy is that
everyone is equal; commerce is

about exclusion — winning and
losing. Democracy is a slow
process; trade is abodt seizing
opportunities, ...even, if this,
means ignoring social and cul-
tural interests.

Naturally, these two worlds
should be presented in differ-

ent ways. However, cornmer-

.

dally inspired images have
become so.; dominant that
designers 'find it increasingly
difficult -to' create images and
ambiences not touched by

,
these influences and reflecting
public norms and values.

However, the failure to con-
sider such Issues reflects the
secrecy with which the project
has been organised. Even the
names of the 30 designers have
been kept secret (though those
of the Dutch contributors.
Oafie Oxenaar, Joop Drupsteen
and Inge; Madlfi, have been
published).

The whole process is being

Mtoonal central
banks. This is unacceptable far
fflich a- public project It would,

? C0l^J?e fcanfly practical

J?**
11 360“ Europeans to

ft* terms for the
design of the euro. But the cur-
rency under consideration is apuMto matter, as are the vaLuk that the notes will project

the central banks and
Mawtmy I

PuWtedgate.Ttato^L4
.

ers could have been inw

25 would ha£reinforced the unity of Europe.

2L*2jrL* director of the

Us*\
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The long arm
of America

The. US threat to deny entry to
executives and shareholders of
Sherritt International, a Canadian
mining company accused of
infringing the newly enacted
Htfms-Burton law, would be
enough on its own to warrant an
international outcry. However, the
incident is only one - and by no
means the most disturbing - man-
ifestation of a US policy trend, to
which other governments need to
give a firm and vigorous response.
The exact form of that response

i will depend on whether President
BSl Clinton decides next week to

waive Title Three of Helms-
Burton, which authorises private

US court cases against foreign
companies »nd others “traffick-

ing” in confiscated Cuban assets.
fflg refusal to do SO ranlri rmlpagh

an uncontrollable flood of litiga-

tion which would imperil the
property rights of foreign inves-

tors in the US and Jeopardise rela-

tions with trusted allies.

In that event, it would be imper-
ative for the European Union, as
the world’s largest trading power,
to present a united front At the
least; it should challenge the legal-

ity of the US legislation in the
World Trade Organisation. It

should also plan graduated retalia-

tion while ensuring it complies
with WTO rules. Among the
options are stricter visa and work
permit rules for US executives vis-

iting Europe; legislation entitling

European companies to counter-

sue US-owned «ynmpani<« for dam-

.

ages awarded by US courts; and
trade sanctums in sectors such as
aviation and tel^mnnimifeiitiniw

,

where the WTO’s roles and disci-

plines do not yet apply.

Some in Britain might hmiir at
a Brussels initiative directed at
Washington. They seed to recog-
nise that the UK. as the biggest
foreign investor in the US, has
most atrisk, while Us fannwiee on
US policy is negligible. Farther-
mare, failure to stand firm this

time would encourage further US
attempts to impose its laws on the
rest of the world. Already. Con-
gress is waking; with administra-
tion support, an & bill to permit
sanctums an foreign investors in
Tran and Tilip -

Even if Mr Clinton waives Title

Three of Hehos-Bnrton, his readi-

ness thus for to acquiesce in extra-

territorial legislation ha« compro-
mised his authority over US for-

eign policy- At worst, he risks sur-

rendering it to myopic factions of
Congress, who.seem to think that

the US should -deal with rogue
regimes. such as Cuba and Inn,
by bullying its allies.

Other governments need to
remind the US forcefully of a fact

that its own legislators appear to

have overlooked: it is part of an
integrated global economy, on
which its own prosperity increas-

ingly depends.

If it persists in playing the lane
cowboy, it win invite reprisals

against its own commercial inter-

ests abroad. Ultimately, it will

undermine the rules governing
the conduct of rntamatinimi eco-

nomic and trade relations. Those
rules operate to the advantage of

all countries. The US is no excep-
tion.

Long Term trend
! It is always rash to assume that

change ran happen suddenly or

quickly in a country such as
Japan, but yesterday’s announce-
ment that Long Term Credit Bank
is preparing to sell some of its

corporate equity holdings could

turn out to be a defining moment
in Japan's financial history.

If other banks follow suit, a
trend would begin that would lead

to the unwinding of the complex
cross-shareholdings that have
underpinned Japan’s post-war
development. That would be wel-

come' because Japan is ready for a
more open financial structure.

Bankers should be concerned
with banking, not with owning
chunks of other industries. Deut-

sche Rank has found with Metall-

gesellschaft and KHD that the

experience can be costly. Japanese

i

banks have bad fewer industrial

upsets but their corporate hold-

ings have tied up capital for a
pretty poor return.

Moreover, the practice has led

banks to rely excessively on
unrealised capital gains to bolster

their capital base. Their true posi-

tion is not transparent and capital

fluctuates with movements in the

stock market. That would change

if corporate holdings were sold off

4fcd capital gains realised.

Banks would then be able to

deploy their capital more effi-

ciently. There would also be
increased competition. With fewer

captive customers, banks would
jostle for business and companies
could choose the best deaL

Competition would also increase

in the securities business. It is

probably no coincidence that
LTCB, one of the more dynamic
commercial banks in area,
has chosen to focus initially On
divesting its holdings in securities

1

companies. That does not neces-

sarily mean a visceral aversion to

securities business: it suggests a
recognition that it is more sensi-

ble to invest in one’s own business
than in one managed by others.

There are risks, of course. One
is that.banka wffl usem#i) freed

through -equity sales m g6 anV
lending spree. But this seems
unlikely after the damage inflicted

by the property bubble.

Another is that, as cross-share-

hokUngs are unwound, Japan win
lose the long-termism that. has
been a source of economic
strength. Banks will look feu deals

that provide a quick return. Cor-

porate managers could find them-
selves at the mercy of new share-

holders seeking short-term
performance, Just Kke their coun-

terparts in the Anglo-Saxon world.

Even if LTCB is sparking a
trend, it will take a long time to

reach that point The prospect of
banks. off-loading equity holdings

will weigh, on the stock market
Anymove to divest would have to

be undertaken gradually. But the
overhang of shares- is not a reason
to shy away tram a more focused

and morecompetitive approach to

banlring.-'Ihdeed, with the Nikkei

S3 peer cent‘above its trough, now
is as good a time as any to start

French judges
Top people in France are not more
corrupt than their peers in other

western countries, but of late

quite anumber of them seem to be

visiting the penitentiary.

France's railways are now run
from the Santd prison, where their

chief executive. Lolk Le Floch-

Prigent, is being interrogated

about alleged abuses in his previ-

ous job. Alain Carlgnon, the for-

mer Gaullist cabinet minister con-

victed for fraud, had his jail

sentence increased this week by

an appeal court; while a fonwr
Socialist minister, Bernard Tapie,

is almost certain to go to prison.

Behind this crackdown on cor-

ruption lies a fierce struggle

between politicians and judges. It

was the French philosopher, Mon-

tesquieu who first identified the

separation of powers - executive,

legislative and judiciary - as an

essential ingredient of political

freedom. But the principle has

never been fully applied in

France, any more than in England

(where Montesquieu believed he

had discovered it). .

In both countries, the executive

has retained a degree of contra

ffler the judiciary, because it

"points the judges. But govern-

ments know they must promote

judges who command the respect

of their peersJn Fiance, a consti-

tutional reform of 1993 requires

the president to appoint judges; an

the proposition of the Higher

Council of Magistrates.

But that reform has left the way
open far much conflict- Judges are

up in arms against pressure from
Mr Chirac and his justice minis-

ter, Jacques Toubon, to get their

Own candidates nominated to top

judicial posts. At a meeting of the

magistrates’ council this week Mr
Chirac agreed to postpone the
most controversial appointments,

while insisting cm his right to vote

upon them, as well as on his posi-

tion as constitutional “guarantor*
of their independence.
This is not how many judges

perceive him. There is a kind of

guerrilla war between the govern-
ment and the magistrates investi-

gating corruption cases, especially

those ravolring the municipality

of Paris, run by Mr Chirac and his

prime minister, Alain Jupp6, until

they assumed their present jobs.

Mr Toubon has shelved one
investigation, and removed
another from the control of an
over-zealous magistrate. He has
also attacked magistrates for leak-

ing their findings to the press.

Meanwhile Mr Juppe has dropped

the code established by his prede-

cessor, Edouard BaQadur, who
insisted that mimstas and senior

officials must resign if placed for-

mally under investigation for cor-

ruption. It is as a result of this

that Mr Le FlocbPrigent can con-

tinue to head the stench railways

from his prison quartos.

The French, government has
stumbled into a mess in trying to

mobilise public opinion against

the judiciary. The moral is that

politicians should read Montes-
quieu and mark his wisdom. - -

Birthpangs of a colossus
Stefan Wagstyl and Neil Buckley on the latest attempt to create a

legal structure for European companies operating throughout the EU

T
he European Union is

edging closer towards
tariffing rmfl of the old- f' Sm
est and thorniest issues ijjgjyggaL
an its agenda - allowing .T
he European Union is

edging closer towards
tariffing i>nfl of the old-

est and thorniest issues

an its agenda - allowing
multinationals to create European
companies to replace the multiplic-

ity of national holding companies in

the 15 member states.

At first glance, nothing would
seem more logical than allowing
multinationals to operate freely
across borders in the EU. They
would avoid the complex tangle of
national corporate laws and bring
the much-vaunted single market a
step closer to reality.

In place of PLCs, SAs, NVs,
GmbHs and AGs - along with
national boards and layers of
national marmgiemgnta — there
would he a single Sodetos Euro-
pom, or SE. The European Commis-
sion estimates the savings in dis-

carded red tape could reach $30hn.

The European company is easier

to create on paper than in practice.

The Commission has been promo-
ting the concept of the European
company statute for 26 years. Suc-
cessive presidents have put it an to

their agendas, only to 9ee it founder
an arguments between the member
states over matters such as work-
ers’ rights.

However, the supporters of the
European company believe then-

day might, soon came. The latest

push fi»s r»wm» from European busi-

ness leaders who have added their

weight to the long-standing enthusi-

asts in tile Commission.

They include Sir David Simon,
the rimVrm«ii of British Petroleum,

Mr Percy Bamerik, chief executive

of ABB, the Swiss-Swedish engi-

neering- combine. and Mr Berndt
Pischetsrieder, chairman of BMW,
the German motor manufacturer.
The campaign has hanking from US
companies in Europe, including
Eastman thp film manufac-
turer, and Dupont, the chemicals

group.

Mr Nils Trampe, director of social

affairs at Unice, the European
employers’ federation that haa lobb-

ied in favour of the statute, says an
agreement this year would be
“beautiful”. “It is just too bad that
something so important for Euro-
pean companies and competitive-

ness hag been held up for so many
years,” he says.

Unice believes the European com-
pany statute is the logical extension

of the EU’s single market. Company
law directives dating back to 1968

already set down guidelines for dis-

closure. shareholders’ rights and
the preparation^annual-reports.— -

More broadly, supporters of the
European company statute argue it

will enable businesses to respond
better to the pressures fix* economic
globalisation, particularly in com-
peting with American groups,
which benefit from the US’s more
integrated legal structure. As BP
says: “We want to operate here as
Exxon and Amoco do in the US.”
But business does not speak with

a single voice. While the German
Federation of Industries (BDI) says

it supports the European company
statute, the Confederation ofBritish

Industry says its members are
“lukewarm”. In France, the Patro-

nat, the employers’ body, says it

has more important issues on its

plate. Even multinationals are not
united in supporting new EU com-
pany laws. Many companies argue
that business is best served by the
efforts to harmonise international

rules for company behaviour
through bodies such as the Interna-

tional Accountancy Standards Com-
mittee.

Sir Cohn Marshall, chairman of

British Airways, said in a speech at

an international corporate gover-
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nance conference last month that

pursuing harmonisation through
international - not regional -

co-operation was the right -way for-

ward. *T believe we should have a
two-tier governance system, one at

a national level and the other inter-

national. The EU, for instance
should not be searching for EU-spe-

cific governance rules, but putting

-forward Europe’s case for global

practices and guidelines.”

The Commission believes interna-

tional harmonisation of rules goes

hand In hand with closer integra-

tion within the EU, mrluding the
European company statute. How-
ever its real battle is not with dis-

senting business voices but with
member governments.
The Commission’s proposals

would allow any public limited com-
pany with a subsidiary in another

EU state for at least two years to

transform itself into a European
company. Networks of national
companies could merge or set up a
European holding company.
What holds up agreement is that

companies do not exist in isolation

but are embedded in the social life

of countries. As Mr Charles Lat-

ham, a CB1 official, says: “Compa-
nies are cultural creations. There
are differences of approach between
countries which are pretty funda-
mental”
nhjaf among thwm are divisions

over the proposed statute’s provi-

sions on worker information and
consultation.

Germany, at one end of the spec-

trum, insists these must be compre-
hensive. It wants not just consulta-

tion rights enshrined in the statute

but the right of workers actually to

participate in irmnagBingnt.

The UK ait the other end, rejects

compulsion even an worker consul-

tation. Its opt-out from the Maas-
tricht treaty's social chapter
exempts it from existing EU legisla-

tion on the issue — the controversial
European Works Council Directive.

The directive obliges multinational

groups .with- more than 1.000-

employe^rto set up bodies for

informing and consulting workers.
The ‘latest attempt to break the

impasse dates started in November.
Mr Padraig Flynn, social affairs

commissioner, working with Mr
Mario Monti, single market commis-
sioner, proposed removing the
worker consultation clauses from
the legislation and putting them
into a separate framework.
Recently, however, efforts to push

the statute through have been given
new impetns by Mr Jacques Santer,

the Commission president, who
named it in a list of priority mea-
sures in his “confidence pact” to

reduce unemployment He set a tar-

get of this December for ministerial

agreement - included in the official

conclusions of last month’s Flor-

ence summit of EU leaders.

“There is now a window of oppor^

timfty ” says one Commission offi-

cial working on the dossier. Social

affairs and internal market minis-

ters win renew attempts to sort out
their differences at meetings in Sep-

tember and October.

Some observers say a possible, if

not wholly satisfactory, compromise
might be for ministers to drop the

requirement to consult workers and

allow the statute to proceed, and
deal with the issue of consultation

separately. Meanwhile the works
council directive would apply to all

European statute companies,
including those registered in the
UK
That would at least usher in the

-age of the Sodetos Europaea while

pushing further discussions on
employee consultation into the
future - by which time the UK
might have a different government

Ireland has previously been part

of the blocking minority to the stat-

ute, echoing the UK’s line, hut
recently showed signs of softening.

Agreement an one of the ElTs old-

est unrealised pieces of legislation

would be a nice trophy far the cur-

rent six-month Irish presidency.
However, even if EU members

reach a compromise on worker par-

ticipation, other important hurdles
remain if the European company is

to operate freely. Chiefamong them
is tax. Governments mostly insist

multinationals create national bold-

ing companies so that the amounts
of tax can be clearly assessed. Mul-
tinationals have long argued that
differences between tax regimes
greatly complicate business and add
costs.

Far example, Unilever, the Anglo-
Dutch foods-to-detergents group,
says the best answer is a suprana-
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tional EU tax, sharing the proceeds
among member states. But govern-
ments are loath to involve the Com-
missian in any such arrangements,

for fear of limiting their own tax-

raising freedoms. The detailed
co-operation required to administer

fully-functioning European compa-
nies would require even more con-

straints on national tax authorities.

There would also need to be much
more harmonisation on the nit-

ty-gritty of company laws. For
example, after 30 years of effort

Europe still does not have an agree-

ment cm bankruptcy regulations. A
bid to create such a convention
failed recently during the British

blocking ofEU derisions in the BSE
crisis. But even if it had passed it

would not have harmonised exist-

ing national rules. It would merely
have established the rights other
countries would have in the event
of a bankruptcy in one member
state.

It would be tempting for the Com-
mission to skate around same of

these issues, as it has proposed with
worker participation. But if the
European company statute is

robbed of its practical impact then
ft cannot fulfil its role in furthering

economic integration. As Mr Bill

Knight, senior partner-elect of Sim-
mons & Simmons, the London law
firm, says: “If you take everything
out, you are left with a PR exer-

cise."

Additional reporting by David Owen
and Wolfgang Mttnchau

100 years ago
The United States Election

The Democratic Convention was
a sceie ofgreat excitement and
disorder after four hours devoted
to speeches and tho nomination
of candidates. The
demonstrations over the names
of Bland, Boles and Bryan
rivalled one another in intensity
and fervour, a young woman,
dressed to white led the
demonstration in favour ofMr
Boles from a front seat to the
gallery, where site waved a.

banner. She was conducted by
exdted delegates to the platform,

and thence was almost carried to

.
the Iowa delegation, waring her
banner until almost exhausted.
At the fifth ballot Mr Bryan
obtained the requisite number of

votes, and was accordingly
nominated as the Democratic

candidatefar the presidency.

50 years ago
Qdna To-day

Life to Shanghai is vastly

different from the oW days.

Shortly after the defeat ofthe
Japanese, Shanghai was a cheap
place to stay in. At the same
timeKunming was the most .

expensive place in China.

Kunming is non about he
, cheapestplace in China and
Shanghai probably the most
expensive in theworii.The cost

of livings 4£00 times that to
1936, but the number of Chinese
dollars .to thepound is only 500 -

timesgreater. - -- -
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EU broadcasters in fight

to keep cartel exemption
By Neff Buckley In Brussels
and Raymond Snoddy bn London

The European Broadcasting
Union, the club of public service

broadcasters such as the
BBC, said last night it was
considering an appeal against

a European Court ruling that

cast serious doubt on its right

to buy exclusive broadcasting
rights.

The court annulled a European
Commission decision in 1993 to

give the EBU a five-year exemp-
tion to the European Union's
competition rules which ban
restrictive business agreements.

The ruling was a victory for a
number of commercial broadcast-

ers such as Metropole Television

of France and Reti Televislve of
Italy ond mi»ans th?t the Com-
mission will have to examine the

issue again.

The court decision raises

uncertainty over the future of

long-term multi-billion dollar

deals to screen major sports
events such as the Olympic

Games. In January the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee agreed

a $L442bn deal with the EBU to

keep the summer and winter
Olympics on “free'’ television

until 2008. even though Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Corpora-
tion had bid $2bn.

Last night the EBU said the
ruling would not affect existing

deals. Lawyers for organisations

such as BSkyB, Mr Murdoch's
British satellite venture, were
studying the judgment to see if a
legal challenge could be mounted
to the Olympics deal The Euro-
pean Commission may also
appeal against the European
court ruling, although it said its

legal experts still had to examine
the detail of the 30-page
judgment
But Mr Karel Van Miert. com-

petition. commissioner, has told

staff to study all exclusive televi-

sion rights deals, including exist-

ing arrangements and forthcom-
ing ones such as SportfcanaL a
planned Dutch sports channel
His findfagw could have impor-

tant implications for sports
broadcasters. Mr Van Miert is

already examining the broader
issue of how public broadcasters

are funded.

The Commission in 1993
granted the EBU a five-year
exemption from article 85 of the
Treaty of Rome, which bans car-

tels or market-fixing arrange-
ments.
Private broadcasters chal-

lenged the exemption in the
Court of First Instance, a branch
of the European Court of Justice.

Its 15 judges said the Commis-
sion had not justified the need
for clubbing together to bid,

given that some EBU members
were private and profit-making.

Legal experts fear existing

deals may still be threatened.
“The exemption has been the
hnsis of the assumption of the
sports and media world for the
past 2% years," said one Brussels

lawyer. "There is going to be a
fair hit of uncertainty.”

See Lex

Renewed violence as police

give in to Ulster marchers
By John Kampfner and
John Murray Brown In

Portadown

The UK government yesterday
yielded to Loyalist pressure and
allowed the Orange order to

parade past a Catholic neighbour-
hood in Northern Ireland, spark-

ing pitched battles between resi-

dents and police and criticism

from nationalists across Ireland.

The sudden retreat by the prov-

ince's Royal Ulster Constabulary

was designed to head off possible

bloodshed between police and
Protestants.

Instead, it plunged Northern
Ireland into further sectarian
strife, with a Catholic backlash

in Portadown spreading to Bel-

fast and other areas.

The UK government was
widely criticised for surrendering

to intimidation. Mr John Bruton,
the Irish Republic's prime minis-

ter. said he had urgently
demanded an explanation from
his British counterpart, Mr John

Major, for a “very mistaken”
derision. Mr John Hume, leader

of the moderate nationalist Social

Democratic and Labour party,
accused Sir Patrick Mayhew, the

UK Northern Ireland secretary,

of capitulating to four days of
“Protestant mob-rule”.

Politicians on all sides
acknowledged that the events of
the week had left Ulster’s search

for accommodation between the
two traditions in tatters. Yester-

day’s volte face by the RUC
reinforced Catholic perceptions of
discrimination.

Last night, republican youths
ran amok in Belfast, hijacking
and setting alight cars. As Loyal-

ists prepared for their most
important commemoration of the

year - the defeat of James II by
William of Orange at the Battle

of the Boyne in 1690 - commu-
nity leaders appealed for calm.

Further trouble is expected this

morning in Belfast's Lower
Ormeau Road.
Sir Hugh Annesley. RUC chief

constable, said he had reversed

his original darician of last Satur-

day not to allow the Protestants

to march down the Garvaghy
Road because he feared “serious

loss of life”.

Sir Hugh appealed to ministers

to address the marrhinp issue,

and not to leave such sensitive

decisions entirely In police
hands

, He said he and his men
were “sick to death” of being put
in an “unwinnable situation”.

Sir Patrick told MPs the gov-

ernment was looking for an
“independent and «nrfa»mai eye”
to arbitrate on marching dis-

putes.

Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn F6in
president, said the British U-turn

made the search for a political

settlement “more difficult". He
said London had “clearly and
patently” made a political deci-

sion to allow the march through.
“There is one law for national-

ism who don't have rights, and
another law for extreme union-
ism and orangeism,” he said.

Japan bank to ease ties with large companies
Continued from Page I

to reducing Its investments. It

denied newspaper reports that
the total reduction could be as
much as Y500bn, but confirmed

that the cut would he significant

Leading candidates for a
sell-off appear to be shares in the
country's securities companies.
LTCB is the third largest share-

holder in Dalwa Securities and
the sixth largest in Nomura Secu-
rities. two of the "Big Four” bro-

kers. Both regularly handle issu-

ance of the bank's debentures, its

principal source of funding.
Shares in the two companies

were sold heavily yesterday fol-

lowing news of the LTCB deci-

sion, Daiwa dosing Y20 down at

Y1.320 and Nomura also off Y20
at Y2.080. LTCB's share price fell

Yll to Y800 as investors antici-

pated retaliatory action by the

brokers and other companies.
But the longer-term threat may

be to the structure of Japanese
industrial organisation. The sys-

tem of cross-holdings, in which
banks maintain large strategic

shares in their customers, has
come under pressure in the long
flnnnrial crisis hanks have faced

over the past few years. With
share prices still high relative to

earnings and dividends, the yield

on these assets is very small
Banks are under pressure to
improve their weak paramg* and
the move to higher-yielding
assets should assist than.
In the past the benefits of rela-

tionship holdings were thought
to outweigh the poor financial

returns achieved for sharehold-
ers. but banks are now being
forced to reconsider the merits of

the system.

It is unlikely that any early
moves will make more than a
small impact on the overall struc-

ture since banks own almost a
quarter of all equity.

US doctors

prepare to

test triple

HIV drug

treatment
By Daniel Green in Vancouver

US doctors are on the verge of

establishing whether the latest

combinations of drugs can per-

manently eliminate HTV, the
virus that causes Aids, following
the release of research showing
that the therapies have reduced
the virus by more than 99 per
cent.

The landmark tests to estab-

lish whether a core has been
found are expected to be con-
ducted as early as October by
New York doctors who have been
treating newly infected people
with the powerful “triple combi-
nations” of drugs.

By September, one patient will

have been on triple therapy for a
year. He win then be offered a
biopsy, in which a sample of
cells is taken from the body, to

see if there are any dormant
viruses left.

If there are none, the patient

win be asked if he wants to stop
the triple therapy.
Without withdrawing the ther-

apy, it would not be possible to

say that the patient was cured,

said Dr Martin Markowitz of the
Aaron Diamond Aids Research
Centre In New York at the last

day of tiie Vancouver Aids con-

ference yesterday.

He warned that if eradicating

HIV were possible, it would
probably be much easier in
newly infected patients. Like
cancer, he said. Aids could be a
disease that was effectively car-

able if canght early enough.
If tire experiment is successful

there will be a new set of bmie-

fits and problems to contend
with. The fears of Aids activists

over the toxicity and expense of
indefinite triple therapy could be
assuaged.
They also fear the difficulties

of starting widespread screening

to catch people exposed to HIV
as early as possible.

It could also be a boost for the

drugs companies making the
components of the triple thera-

pies. They include Merck and
Abbott Laboratories of the US,
Roche of Switzerland and the
UK's Glaxo Wellcome.
Products made by the first

three companies have been the
stars of the conference, which
was attended by 15,000 dele-

gates. These “protease inhibi-

tors”, when given with an aide

r

class of drugs, of which Glaxo'

a

AZT is tiie best-known example,
reduce virus levels to below
what laboratory tests can detect
The protease inhibitors have

attracted criticism from some
Aids activists who say they are
too expensive - a year's triple

therapy costs between $10,000
and 915,000. They also say that

the side effects, which can
include kidney stones or diar-

rhoea, had been underplayed by
drugs companies.

Roche and Abbott seek Aids
drugs go-ahead. Page 15
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Europe today
The Mediterranean will continue warm and
sunny with temperatures between 25C-30C
but central Spain. Turkey and the MkkSe
East will see 3SC. Greece wffl become
cooler as a northerly breeze holds

temperatures below 30C. Russia wfll have
unseasonably high temperatures with

readings reaching 33C in Moscow. This very

warm olr mass wd trigger Intense rain and
thunder showers across the Baltic states

and eastern Poland. Western Europe will

have sunny periods but the most sunshine
will occur in central England and in Ireland.

Long sunny periods are expected In central

France.

Five-day forecast
Most of western and central Europe will be
fafrfy sunny because of a high pressure

system. Temperatures win reach 25C from

Paris to Munich and into Slovakia and the
Ukraine. Southern areas wfll be mainly dear
with temperatures between 32C and 3SC fri

Spain and Portugal. Scaraflnavta will have
cloud and intermittent rain. The British Isles

wiB have light rain In Scotland but England
and Woles wiB be mostly sunny.
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Maximum Bailing

Crteha Belfast

Stfwcon at 12 GMT TgrperaficBs naxmunt for day. Forecasts by ftfeteo Consutf ofthe Netherlands

26 Caracas far

19 Cardff fair

22 Casabbnca tar

21 Gntcago shower
27 Cologne fair

IB Dakar far

32 DaBos far

23 far

22 Dubst fair

20 Dufcfci fair

32 DiAnnmik swi
17 EOttbugh far

We can t change the weather. But we can
always lake you where you want to go.

Aauonatn Ml 43 Belgrade

Accra cloudy 28 Boron
Algiers fafr 36 Bermuda
Amsterdam cloudy 21 Bogota
Whom sun 30 Bombay
ABora Iftund 33 Brussels
B. Aims cloudy M Budapest
BJmr tfir 21 Cftagan
Bangkok tuid 34 Cairo

Barcelona Ml 27 Cape Town

Lufthansa

30 Faro

20 FrenWun
26 Geneva
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25 Glasgow
30 Harrbuc
54 HeteJrtd

56 Hong Kong
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20 fstantaJ

24 Jakarta

13 Jersey
Karachi
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l- Angelas
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London
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29 Madid
28 Majorca
26 Malta
24 Manchester
16 Manila

20 Melbourne
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32 Mate
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26 Montreal
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27 New York
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24 Oslo
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26 Prague
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27 Rio

IQ Rome
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12 Seoul
23 Singapore
33 Stockholm
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26 Sydney
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23 Tat Aviv
23 Tokyo
27 Toronto
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27 Vienna
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22 Washington
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18 Winnipeg
22 Zwtch
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THE LEX COLUMN

How now brown Dow
Digital Equipment’s huge
restructuring charge earlier this

month could be viewed as an isolated

pfipruwnfrpnn
; after aH, the computer

group has a chequered history. One
could treat Motorola’s earnings slide

merely as an indl^aHna of how tough

the mobile communications and semi-

conductor markets have become. It Is

much harder to brush aside Hewlett-

Packard’s profit warning. America’s
second-largest computer group has an
almost unblemished record, meaning
poor management is probably not the

explanation. Moreover, its business is

well diversified - so the slowdown in

orders growth, cannot be pinned to
problems in a few sub-markets. Worry-

ingly, HP says the slowdown is across
i product categories and regions, it also

I

says, ominously, that it Is concerned
I there may have been a “fundamental
1 shift” in demand.

Nevertheless, there Is still a puzzle

about what has happened. Not only is

the US economy growing rapidly, as

last week’s employment data confirm;

most European and Asian economies
are picking up too. So it is not obvious

that global ligmanfl in general is defi-

cient The most likely, albeit tentative,
wpinmition is that growth of the high-

tech industry is slowing. That, of
course, would be bad for high-tech

stocks. It would also be bad for US
equities more generally, since much of
the bull case over the past year has

been built on the theory that Amer-
ica’s prowess in high technology has
boosted its long-run economic poten-

tial With financial markets already

jittery with expectation that the US
interest rate cycle is about to tom, US
equities may well be past their peak.

Sports TV
Mr Rupert Murdoch and Mr Leo

Kirch must be delighted. In attempt-

ing to combat one broadcasting cartel,

the European Court may have inad-

vertently left tiie way open for the two
moguls to comer the market In Euro-

pean sports television.

The court’s decision to stop Europe's

public broadcasters clubbing together

In the European Broadcasting Union
to buy sports rights may lode like a
Mow for a more competitive market
After alL most private broadcasters -

though not Britain's ITV companies -

have been shut out ofthe EBlTs sports

purchasing deals. The snag Is that,

unless broadcasters like the BBC and
Italy's Rai can club together, they wfll

be unable to bid for Mg international

events like the Olympics. As individ-

ual national media groups, they sim-

ply do not have the resources or risk

appetite to stump up the billions of
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dollars needed - even though they

could recoup much of that by onsell-

ing the rights in other jurisdictions.

Mr Murdoch’s BSkyB and the Kirch

Group, which earlier this week joined

forces in German pay-television, are

best placed to clean up- With the EBU
neutralised, they could snap up sports

rights relatively cheaply.

The game, of course, is far from
over. Rival bidders, notably Disney’s

ESPN sports Channel- will still exist

The EBU may also find a way of resus-

citating its club. Equally, the Euro
pean Commission’s review of sports

TV rights could restrict Mr Murdoch
and Mr Kirch. But with both moguls
adept at avoiding curbs an their activi-

ties by antitrust authorities, one
should not count on it

Japan .

Is Japan’s historic web of cross-

shareholdings about to unravel? The
decision by the Long-Term Credit

Bank of Japan to sell a chunk of its

Y2fi00bn (J22.6bn) of equity holdings

almost smacks of sacrilege. But it

makes a lot of sense. The average
yield on Japanese shares Is a pathetic

0.7 per cent and by selling some hold-

ings LTCB can switch tiie cash into

more profitable assets. Altematively tt

could cover non-performing loans.

And sealing stakes at a profit to book
value will strengthen LTCB's capital

ratios, which remain weak by interna-

tional standards.

For those reasons alone, other banka *

should follow LTCB’s lead. But there

is another consideration. In recent
years, most banka have been sailing

equities at their year-end, realising

profits to help offset bad debts, and
buying them back again. As a result,

equity investments of the 21 leading

hanks are an average 2K times the

size of their stareholdera' funds. That
makes them vulnerable to stock mar-

ket gyrations. If the Nlkkaf&Q below

15.000, their capital would be wiped
out With the Nikkei at nearly 22S0
that is no immediate timet But %
banks clearly have a pqwmfbl focao.

tive to reduce their rajwerore. ,
-

Even so, ‘ grees wflTte atow. The
hanks coll -,ively own a quartjfyaf

Japanese tmitias and mas3 .3aT%g
would drive wgn the stock market b
addition, ert efcharehoHings have
always cemenledTSBitomw relation-

ships. Most Japanese ocopoafes like

them because they provide stability

and protection from takeovers. And
rightly or wrongly, no bank -would
dare sell out against a cHaptfs wfchm.

Eurotherm
The rumbling row at Eurothenn

raises an Important corporate gover-

nance issue: at what point should

shareholders interfere directly in

board decisions? At Enrothwm they

are certainly balling the shotB/Inatite

tions owning 4030 per cent ofthe com-

pany are, it seams, fighting for tf*

reinstatement of Mr Claes Hultman,

who was sacked as chief executive last

week.
This is good and proper. In the tint

inctanra*, itshould he.opto non-eJBoi-

tive directors -to sort out the kind d
boardroom split 'that' developed
between Mr Hultznan and chairman

Mr Jack Leonard. But in this case t&ey

manifestly failed. <rf deftefng

the crisis, the non-executives lined op

against Mr Hnltman, who was respon-

sible far turning timcompany around

The result was his departure and a is

per cent drop In .the share trice. At
that point, shareholders ween* tight to

step In. They should, however, take

some of the blame: far not improving

the quality of the nonexecutive direc-

tors as the company grew,over fee

past five years. None erf the group’s

four non-executives currently imfr
executive jobs elsewhere.

For Eurotherm, the best solution

would be to bring hack Mr Huttman.

He has shown a talent for running fie

company and seems to have the sup-

port of tiie other executives. The tom

will.be to balance Mr Hultman’j

undoubted strength of character wift

the appointment of a hlgh-quahtyijoD-

executive chairman. After tiie erea
of the past week Mr Hultman should

have little trouble accepting this, ffhf

can be persuaded to come back. Hr

Leonard and the other non-executtm

should resign.
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